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CALLS MAYOR'S
MORGAN MEMORIAL
CHARGES ABSURD
HAS STATE DAY

•

Whiteside Denies He Controls
Tax Appeal Body

G-ov Ely's Secretary Says
Conditions Improving

Alexander Whiteside, counsel for the
DeWitt C. DeWolf, secretary of rlov
Massachusetts Tax Association, denied
Ely, was the principal speaker at the
last night that he originated the proState Day exercises of Morgan Memorposal of the association to create a state I ial Good Will Week, held this morning
commission with regulatory powers over'
expenditures of cities and towns, ar, in the auditorium of the Morgan Memorial Building, 89 Shawmut ay.
Mayor Curley alleged in his attack on
Mr DeWolf brought the congratulathe proposal recently.
tions
of Gov Ely to the organization
He characterized as absurd the maYfor the fine work it has been doing for
or's accusation that he centeolled the
people in distress. He said that condiboard of tax appeals and said Curley
can do more to restore prosperity by' tions existing because of unemployment are improving day by day. The
cutting down the assessment on business real estate than by any of the end of each month finds more men and
women employed than on the previous
measures he is advocating.
month, according to Mr DeWolf.
Mayor Curley, when he learned of
Other speakers were Brig Gen Agnew
Whiteside's statement, said:
"Let him ride until tomorrow. I'd and Richard R. Flynn, State Commissioner
of State Aid and Pensions. Durrather answer him then."
ing the day State Aunditor Frances X.
Mr. Whiteside said:
"Jr the mayor could see his way. in Hurley, Secretary Frederick Cook and
this distressing but temporary period of many other State officials visited the
depression, to reduce assessments on Morgan Memorial Building and offered
real estate used for business and com- their coligratulations to the founder
mercial purpuses — including hotels, and president, Dr E. G. Helms.
apartment and lodging houses—sufeThis aftwmoon from 3 until 5 tea was
ciently to allow such real estate a served 1 nthe social rooms, with Mrs
chance to live and to encourage sales It. • Morton of the women's auxiliary
and purchases, he would make a far to the Morgan Memorial of Brookline
greater contribution to the restoration as hostess. A program by the children
of prosperity then he is likely to make, of the day nursery was also given. A
in my opinion, by any of the measures "Tom Thumb wedding" featured.
he is advocating.
"As to the Massachusetts Tax Asso- City
Day Tomorrow
ciation, the mayor does not say I conTomorrow will be observed as City
trol that. If he did it would be as
' absurd as his otatement that I control Day. Mayor Curley will be the printhe board of Tax appeals. He says I cipal speaker and city officials will
am its counsel. A counsel is a helper visit the plant. Tea will be served at
3:30 in the afternoon.
and adviser and not a dictator.
Wednesday will be known as Judic"I did not dictate the proposal of the
Tax Association that the municipal iary Day. .Atty Gen Joseph E. Warner
will be the speaker and representatives
finances should be subject to greater
state control than exists at present. I from various judicial organizations will
did not even originate it. It was adopted visB. the plant. Women's clubs will
after careful thought and study by s. send delegations during the afternoon.
singularly intelligent and well informed
Pres Daniel L. Marsh of B. U. will
speak on Thursday morning, when
body of men."
animals anti e.nileres will be revreented.
Friday Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill
will be the morning speaker and in
the afternoon Mrs Ely, Wife of the
Governor, will be hostess at tea.
Saturday will he Young America
Day, given over to the children's organizations.
The objective in the Morgan Memorial in this week's campaign is to
interest more people in the good work
being done by the organization and to
have more persona fill a "good will"
bag which will give many people employment. At. present 500 persons are
employed at the plant.

OPEN MORGAN
MEMORIAL WEEK
State and City Officials
Present as Drive Gets
Under Way
Representatives of the state and the
city officielly opened the Morgan Memorial Good Will Industries week drive

today at the morning assembly in the
main auditorium of the Morgan Memorial plant on Shawmut street.
More than 500 persons, including the
workers in the Morgan Memorial factory and thee friends. heard DeWitt 1

C. DeWolf. representing Gov. Ely, convey the greetings of the Governor.
Following the assembly the representative.s from the various state departments inspected the plant.
Mayor Curley issued a proclamation
setting aside the week of Nov. 15 as ft
Morgan Memorial Good Will Industries
Week.
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lUnemployed March
on City Hall
Demonstration by 300 Attracts
Crowd of 3000 in School 4,,
— Seek Council Hearing
Another demonstration of the unemployed similar to that of a few months
ago took place on School street in front
of City Hall this afternoon, in response
to an appeal by an organization known
as the Unemployed Council of Boston,
721 Washington street. Police net the
delegation of several hundred persons at
the entrance to the City Hall yard and
refused admission to all but a committee and kept the crowd moving down
School street.
The object of the demonstration was
that of a showing of strength before the
City Council under the slogan "Don't
starve, don't kill yourselves." The notice that had been sent out also remarked: "Let those that are responsible for our suffering provide for the unemployed. Organize and fight. Turn
Out in the thousands with your wives
and children and we will demand from
the city officials to provide us with unemployment relief."
'Whiel the so-called official notice of the
march upon City Hall made no mention
of the Common as a gathering place, that
fact was emphasized at recent meetings
of the unemployed council, held
Monday and Friday afternoon. Itevery
was
estimated that about 300 persons gathered
on the Common and that within an
hour
the crowd had bees augmented to a
thousand or more, most of them idle
spectators. There was no formal
marching
order from the Common to School
street,
the men and women being told
to avoid
any overt act that would
cause the
police to move against them.
At the
head of School street, however, the
crowd
which at that time numbered
perhaps
3000 persons, moved almost in
a solid
mass overflowing from the
ticlewalics
the street and therefore mingling into
with
the vehicular traffic which at
that
was heavy. Three or four policeme time
n stood
at each gate at the entrance to
City Hall
yard and were obliged to use
force in
persuading the crowd to keep
on the
move. Captain Martin King of
Station
2, in civilian clothes, directed
the handling of the crowd. Although the
moved slowly following its leader mass
there
was at no time any suggestion of
trouble.
A committee of five young men
was
admitted through the gates to
seek
interview with the mayor, if possible, an
and
also the City Council which was
in regular session this afternoon.
When Superintendent of Police Michael H.
Crowley
arrived on the scene at 2.30
there wer•
only a few hundred spectator
s on the
opposite side of the street
watching for
developments. •
When the committee of
the unento
ployed made their way to the
fourth floor
of City Hall and asked to
appear before
the City Council, President
McGrath informed them that such permissio
n would
not be given, He would grant
them the
privilege, however, of speaking
before
the Council in executive
session, each
speaker to have ten minutes.
At the meeting on the Common the
Only
speakers were Irving Keith, organiser' ot
the Young Communist League of - • — .
and Jackson Waies,..ec

shouid nennoauy crammer, just as we
should consider the industrial development, and the co-ordination of boat, train
and plane in one great transportation
system.
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MAYOR CURLEY STARTS KANE'S
CAMPAIGN TO AID UNEMPLOYED

Ten Years Hence —
Now to the future, which is so easy to
fo7ecast and so uncertain of turning out
as forecasted. Granting only a normal ;
growth of aviation, it seems reasonably ,I
certain that ten years from now we ,hall I
see twenty-four-hour airplane service '
front the Boston Airport to New York ;
and the South; to Albany and the West;
to Montreal and the North; to Halifax
and the Provinces East—possibly to
Europe.
Boston's location is particularly fortunate for the transfer of passengers, mail
and express from transatlantic liners to
fast planes, and it is entirely possible
that in ten years we shall see huge liners
from Europe docking at East Boston, adjacent to the airport, and unloading part
of their cargoes for fast dispatch before
going no to New York.
In ten years it is possible that there
will be at least one airship line to Eutope, and that may dock at Boston, where
passengers will be transferred to heavierthan-air craft to speed them to various
points in the country.
Ten years may well see the end of miscellaneous flying at the Boston airport
and the port developed into an entirely
transport field. About the fleld may he
clustered huge factories manufacturing
products adapted for air freight and see
a sizable number of freight planes flying
to and out of it each month; with scorer
of planes where ten years ago there were
under a dozen.
We are at the all-time low of eviation
today, according to the best authorities.
Yet each month more than 2000 persons
fly between Boston end New York. Assume
a normal increase of ten per cent a year
!Ind in ten years we we ild have noire
than 80.000 persons as the annual total
or this one line. Add to it the other
MAYOR CURLEY SELLING FURNITURE TO MISS ALYCE wOonS Or
lines that are certain to come Into being,
TO START KANE'S CAMPAIGN TO AID UNEMPLOYED ALLSTON.
such as the Boston & Albany line and
lines to Maine, and you will have more
Mayor Curley inaugurated, today, the I Kane's unemployment
campaign will
than a hundred thousand persons using camgaign in which the Kane Furni- include all the
stores of
the airport each year—Just for transport ture Company will donate 2 percent of Regardless of how large the company.
alone a.ml without any of the larger de- Its total sales to the unemployment sales, 2 percent of the c.r small the
total will be
velopments we have Mat considered.
fund of the Public Welfare Depart- sent to help men and
women in Bnenment of Boston. The Mayor arrived at cial distress.
Ten years hence—how hence? Ten
years ago there was not a single 9 this morning at the company's Bos"This donation costs
legular passenger line in existence. To- ton store, 740 Washington at, to sell' nothing," Harry Kane, the public
president of
article
of
an
furniture
to the first cus- the company, explained, "but
day aviation is a small transportation
automatbusiness carrying only a mere 400.000 tomer of the day.
' ically helps to avert a Winter's
rnisAfter a few minutes, Miss Alyce ' cry for someone.
persons a year, over an international netAt the same time
work of forty-four air lines. Ten years Woods of 124 Gret-.,:r: a .- \I!,ton, ar- we are putting this money to
work.
ved,
and
r
the
XI,
ti;d' 1 her select Morey at work puts men to
hence—
work."
a chair, selling it to her.
I The campalsn closcs on Nov 30.
. .

I

'Welfare Work Cost
$5,590,000 Already

•

Tt will be impossible for the Public
Welfare Department to finish the year
without an additional $1,100 000 according to art estimate prepared for Mayor
Curley today. Expenses of !bat department, In the relief of suffering, largnly
due to unemployment, have ben 110 per
cent greater than for a simAtir period
last year. This year there has been
spent A bras dy $1,590.000. compared with
$2.7n4.000 up to Oct. 21 of last ;Tar. These
expenditures are exclusive of mothers'
aid and soldiers' relief.

WELFARE EXPENDITURES
INCREASE 110 PERCENT
Boston Spent $5,590,000 Up to Oct 23—Overseers
Need $1,100,000 More to Finish Year
penses of I he Overseers of the
Publie Welfare for the period
ending Oct 31 were 110 percent greater
than for the sante period
In
1930. This year there has already
been expended Ci,590,000, as against
$2,764,000 tip to Oct 31 of last year.
At a meeting, :if hp overseers
at Mayor Curley's office today
It
developed that the overseers will require
an additional $1,100,000 to
arry on through Dec 31, which will
make the year's total $4,690.000.
The shove expenditures are exclusive
of the
Mothers' Aid and Sold/era' Rol
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oring the city's
beeplu.ne base. 'rnis
Investment well over a million and a
Or Sept. 8. 1923, the Army hangars were half (or about half what the State has
completed and the foundations were in put In) and bring the total cost of the
.
for the National Guard hangars. The airport
up to the point where a better
field at this time was "T" shaped, as shown than A1A airport and a first-class seaphotothe
on
area
l*. the blackened-in
plane base is available. This should
graph of the airport on this page. .The serve Boston's needs for many years to
runways were one hundred feet wide
these
com e It should also be noted that
and 1600 feet long. The rest was the figures,
furnished by the Aviation Bte
ungraded fill that had been made Just
reau of the Boston Chamber of Combefore and during the World War when
merce, are exclusive of equipment of
plans for a huge harbor development.
buildings.
started in the 90's were being rushed to
To illustrate the growth of the airport
completion.
another table is needed showing the InThe airport as it stood when dedicated
In 1e23 had cost $2,875,092.99, of which crease in the landing area:
Feet
$2,838,092.99 represented the cost of land
Runways
1931 Future
1923
takings, bulkheads and filling for the
East-west
2300
3500
Bout heast-northweet
1930
5600
1500
harbor development, before the airport
North-South
511110
was constructed. From the time the airSouthwest-northeamt
1300
2800
3000
port was dedicated until the city of Boston
The length of runways listed for the
took it over in 1928 at the end of the
By Franklin Jordan
Army's lease, an additional $53,635.81 future will be possible under the filling
now
contracted for, although they will
principally
Ten years ego today a group of promi.1 was spent In improvements,
surfacing to enlarge the net all be finished immediately. Extennerit Boston business men, all members grading and
fill sions to provide a 2500-root all way field
of the Post Office and Postal Facilities runways to .t width of 200 feet and to
area
. between the runways and will be finished first and, later surfacing
Committee of the Boston Chamber of ."Itl, the ..
will provide 3500 feet in all directions exhangars.
-Commerce, were gathered in conference
e
cept southwest-northeast where only
working out the final draft of a report on Start of Commercial Work
about 3000 feet
possible. However,
the airport needs of Boston. Two days
the flying both approaches to this landing strip are
later, Edmund W. Langley, chairman of l For the first three yearn,
over
water
1920
i
but
in
so
the
military,
additional
virtually
500 feet are
all
the committee, submitted the report. This was
not as necessary as when the approach is
report was the actual start of the present the air mall, under Government contract,
Boston Municipal Airport, which to date was started by Colonial Air Transport over land.
represents an expenditure of nearly five and the same year the first commercial Immediate Future
million dollars and when present en- hangar was erected by the Boston Air.
In the immediate future, the Bostonl
1 the advent of
orpora. on,
largentents are completed will be Oligj of !port
the finest and !assent airports in the commercial interest, it was obvious that ! Airport needs may be summed up as
follows:
the
needed
more
Airport
than
the Boston
world.
1.—Completing present enlargement of
The report, submitted on Nov. 18, 1921, Army supervisors were authorized to pro.
recommended that the newly filled eats vide and so in August, 1928, the airport the landing area.
2.--Extension of Porter street to the
between Jeffries Point and East Boston l was officially turned over to the city of
airport.
be taken for the site of a landing field Boston.
3.—Construction of the seaplane base
Immediately, an enlargement was start.
and for this wise recommendation, the
,
citizens of metropolitan Boston will ed that provided the present field with and facilities.
4.—Bus
line to airport—eventual ex;
always be indebted to that Boston Chain- runways from 1900 to 2800 feet. This
tension
of
East
Boston
,
buildsubway
Administration
gave
to the
cost including the
ber of Commerce committee, as it
Boston one of the best located airports ing. seaplane base and lighting $807,. airport.
5.—Installation of the 100-foot circle.
in the Tinited States. Few cities, larger 145.95. In addition, the Army spent $50,6.—Addition of lighter-than-air mooring
or smaller, have an airport located so 675,56 moving and Improving their tillerclose to the heart of the business district tern; the Department of Commerce spent masts, docks and other facilities.
7.—Industrial development of the air$40,000 for a radio range and weather
and so conveniently reached
A month after the original report, the station and the commercial interests port.
8.—Construction
of a new passenger tercommittee flied a second report, recom- spent $466.963 on the construction of
minal.
mending that the Boston Chamber of I.Rangars. This made a total of $1,364,Most of these projects have already :
Commerce file a bill in the Legislature 774.51 spent since the airport was taken
been considered by Commissioner Long
for the construction of the field. The, over by the city.
As traffic increased it became obvious and the air hoard. We know the en.
sum of $85,000 was requested. The Chemher approved the committee's recommen. that the airport needed further enlarge- largement will be completed and the ,.
dationa and the bill was filed in the 1922 ment and this year a million and a quer- circle will be installed when it is. Porter ;
seesion, where it passed in spite of stiff ter dollars was authorized for that put-- street extension is only a matter of time,'
opposition. Governor Cox signed the bill pose. Of this amount 9490.500 has been as is the seaplane base.
With the growth of aviation a bus
on MIY 12, 1922. However, the. bill did let under contract for the filling now in
not get through without alteration. A process and additional' amounts will be line to the airport will become a neces-1
clause was inserted that the coat of the needed later to provide additional light - city and a possible development to make
construction of hangars for the newly trig, grading, surfacing, roads, seaplane the field more accessible and overcome
created National Guard air squadron, babe and a number of lesser items. This delays due to traffic congestion In the
should be included In the appropriation year also the State authorized the ex- vehicular tunnel rind about it will be
and that if the contract bids exceeded the penditure of $250,000 for new National the extension of the East Boston subway
appropriation, the difference must be Guard hangars and of this $200,000 has tunnel to the airport Just as the underground runs from London to Croydon.
raised outside the State's treasury before been contracted for,
As the airship becomes more fully de.
construction could start. The bids were 1
---veloped, there will be a definite need for
over the apPropriation but the Boston 'In Summary
lighterahan-alr facilities and while this
chamber of Commerce raised the balanceThe total coat of the airport
to date hassot does not seem a need of the
of about $12,000 by public eubscriptton,
immediate
'tinder five million
been a little
which private or con.imercial interests
Dedicated in 1923
have spent less than half a million dolIt was also arranged that for the first lars. The balance has been contributed
five years the airport should be leased to .by the public both directly and indirectthe Army for regulation, with the agree- ly through the State, Federal and city
expenditures. The investment has oven
ment that it should be open to full use
for civilian pilots. The latter part of
as follows:
May the Boston Airport was nearly corn.
dou rue
nv•stioent
State
pleted and on June 3 a wandering pilot
93.129.729
City
1, 297.11111
made the first, although unofficial landPriva te
480.933
On June 5, 1923, Lieuing on the field.
Federal
90.673
Public
tenant rt. Curtis Moffett, commanding the
12.000
-- —
—
Army Air Corps Detachment and conse'total
34,994.003
quently In charge of the airport, made
In addition, It must he remembered,
iee first official landing.
This was a
flight from Framingham with James T. the city of Boston has authorization tr
spent
$759,500 for airport improvements
Williams, then editor of the Boston
and a part of this will be required to
Evening Transcript, as a passenger.
Remains of Old Guard Hangars
put
into
condition the enlargement now
When the field was officially dedicated
in process and to install a permeperN,gri,
.
.
•

Boston Airport
As It May Be
10 Years Hence

Tenth Anniversary of Creation,
on 'Wednesday Leads to
Thoughts of the Future

•

I
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uncommon human weakness of blaming
crattc State committee and other
somebody else for his own failures.
"If the Mayor could see his way, in leaders seeking to send unpledged
this distressing but temporary period of 'delegates to the Democratic national
depression, to reduce assessments on real
night,
estate used for business and commer- convention was let loose, last
cial purposes—Including hotels, apart- this one coming from John J. Cumment and lodging houses—suMciently to
ings, former candidate for I,ieutenallow such real estate a chance to Use
and to encourage sales and purchases, nt Governor on the Democratic
he would make a far greater contribu- ticket.
tion to the restoration of prosperity
than he Is likely to make, in my opinion, by any of the measures he is adCHANGE OF FRONT
vocating.
'Unlike the attack made upon them
Faturday by Mayor Curley. who brand"Athisot', Not Dictator"
l•ti them as "self-appointed Micawbers
"As to the Masaachusetts Tax Ass° pod adventurers," attempting in "cloud
elation, the Mayor does not say I con- ihe national issue," Cummings demands
trol that. If he did it would be as :n know what has happened in the last
absurd as his statement that I control rear to make these leaden., "went to be
the Board of Tax Appeals. He says I sent to the convention tinpledged in
AM Its counsel.
A counsel is a helper kiew of their declaration last year in
favor of Governr Franklin D. Rooseand adviser and not a dictator.
"I did not dictate the proposal of the velt."
Accusing then, of wanting to go to
Tax Association that the municipal finances should be subject to greater the comention to "trade Massachusetts
nernorra
cy RA may heid suit their perState control than exists at present. I
did not even originate It.
It was sonal alma and ambitions." Cummings
chargett that those in control of the
s
atduczt
.edb v after
a s n gcualref
arltyiI
ght
The attack by Mayor Curley on
the
I it-motif-stir party here are "up to their
Inttheollulg t 'l
ard
proposal of the Massachusetts Tax well informed body of men.
The Mayor old tricks," and "have forgotten that
wouIdbe
in
aretiirn to,aBourbonAssociation to create a State commis
i tailiti ,when they tried thia stunt about four
years ago, the Democratic voters re-a"
tam, and
it
put forward by
cs
mission with regulatory powers over interests
bukf.41 them at the polls."
to further their o.wn ePnds,
Informed last night of the second atme"
e
'.
T wo brief answers to this occur to
expenditures of cities and towns,
was
First, each of our municipalities tack upon him and other leaders in two
'answered last night by
days,
Donahue declined to make any
Alexander iS 'merely
sub-nivision of the Cornreply.
erl .y. He also declined to reply to the
Whiteside, counsel for the associa- tnonwealth,a deriving
its powers solely first broadsid
e let loose at hint by Mayor
tion, who denied he originated the i from the Commonwealth. If the State
give, the State can surely regulate
proposal. He said it represented can
In
his
statement lesued last night,
or take away. Never before In my
Cummings mild in part:
careful thought and study by an in- memory, tins anyone accused the Com"If
Senator
Walsh believed in MO that
monwealth of being a Bourbon. Sectelligent body of men.
Roosevelt's nomination meant 'as opond. under the law as proposed by the '
portunity to brine bark the principles
State Tax Association, any municipalof Democracy,' and thnt 'millions were
ity which objects to a decision of the
ready to follow hint,' whet now causes
CONTROL "ABSURD"
State Board, may have the question
the
Senator and his associates to run
Mr. Whiteside, who is a
determined by a referendum of its own
former cornut on Roosevelt, the enemy of the
citixens. Is that Bourbonism?
poration counsel, declared the
power trnst? . . .
Mayor's
"Much more could
he said, but
accusation that he controlled the Board neither
time nor space permits it at the
"Run Out on Roosevelt"
of Tax Appeals was absurd.
moment.
The
importan
t
proposal
He said
"If these gentlemen want some oththe Mayor could do more toward
which the Massachusetts Tax Associaing prosperity by cutting down restortion earnestly believes to be for the er candidate than Roosevelt, why don't
the asbest interests of every man, women they come out into the open and pledge
sessment on business real
estate than
themselves to th• candidate they wish?
by any of the measures he
and child in the Commonwealth, wilt '
Is advocat"Notwithstanding the timid and Viing.
be dully presented to the Legislature,
concealed hostility to RooPevelt of
; When Mr. WhItesIde's statemen
and Mayor Curley will have ample opt was
these politicians, the people of Massacalled to his attention last
vortuntly to express his views, which, chumetts
night, the
want Roosevelt. ?sfassachuit is to he hoped, he will do withou
Mayor chuckled and remarked:
setts voters admire Roosevelt for his
"Let
unnecessary vintners t inn and ehnse •
him ride until tomorrow.
I'd rather
programme of progressive legislati
on,
answer him then."
for his steadfast defence of the people's
rights, end for his broad and
tolerant
"Seek No Quarrel"
spirit. They linnw they can trust
him.
The statement of the former corpora"Governor Roosevelt has a particula
r
tion counsel follows:
appeal to Ntassachusetts. He was edu"I have been asked what reply I wish
cated here. Its children were educated
to make to Mayor Curley's recent athere. When he W11 S Assistant Secretary
tack upon the Massachusetts Tax Assnof the navy, the Boston navy yard had
Kam employees and is- as favored over
elation and the Board of Tax Appeals.
I seek no quarrel with Mayo: Curley.
private shipyards. When the naval disI like him petsonally, invariably falling
tricts were established and the hon ton
tinder the spell of his charm when I
of Newport sought to have the headquarters of the first district at fashmeet hint.
We differ, however, radiionable Newport, Roosevelt was deal
cally In our political and economic
to the pleadings of the Newport au-isv ie ws.
, "His statement that I control
"-race and chose Boston.'
the ,
Board of TA X Appeals is, of course, absurd. No one who knows the three!
able and conscientious men who constitute the board would harbor such a notion. It is trite I have tried some
CRAPS Involving Boston assessme
nts before the hoard, but so have many other
lawyers, with results as good as mine.

WHITESIDE
DISCLAIMS
TAX POWER

Replies to Curley on
Plan for State
Commission

CUMMINGS
BROADSIDES
AT DONAHUE

•

For Own Failures
"The board's duty is to apply the law
As settled by the Supreme Court to
the
facts—proved by evidence—of the rases
presented to it. If the results Cr" not.
satisfactory to the authorities of the
City of Roston, those authorities have
no one hut thenirlx es to his me. 1 am
afraid the Mayor Is yielding to the not

Charges Party Leaders
in "Run Out" on
Roosevelt
The second broadside at ChairFrank
. _ J. Donahue of the Demo-

man

C-

Ai
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SALESMAN CURLEY ON JOB City to
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$6,000,000
to Jobless

Unemployment relief in Boston
first
increased 110 per cent for the
compared
year,
the
of
months
10
accordwith the period last year,
welfare
ing to figures of the public
announced toboard, Mayor Curley
day.
be exMore than $6,000,000 will
relief work
in
city
the
by
pended
the mayor
before the year is ended,
said.
had been
Up to Oct. 31 $5,590,000
in respent by the welfare board
$2,against
unemplayed,
lief of the
year.
764,000 for 10 months last
expended
October showed $544,000
1930.
against $296,000 in October,
that ap
The mayor was informed
proximately $1,100,000 more would
closes.
be needed before the yearexpendThis will bring the total
year.
itures up to $6,690,000 for the solof
The figures are exclusive
hospitalization.
diers' relief and

•

SALE TO HELP
NEEDY VETS
MAYOR CURLEY

MISS WOODS

HARRY KANE

When the Kane Furniture Co. started its drive today to aid the
jobless by donating to the cl6r unemployment relief fund two
per cent net of all sales until Nov. 30, Mayor Curley went to
the store, 740 Washington st., and there joined the sales force.
He is shown maning his first sale to Miss Alyce Woods, 121
Glenville ave., Allston. while Harry Kane, president of the
company looks on. (Staff photo.)

KANE'S SALE TO AID POOR

•

At 9 o'clock this morning Mayor.
Curley made the first sale in the
Kane Furniture Co.'s Boston 'store,
740 Washington st., launching a
campaign that will end on Nov. 30.
during which period the company
will donate to the unemployment
fund of the Public Welfare Department of the city 2 per cent of their
total sales.
In an interview Harry Kane,
paosident of the Kane company,
said: "The winter of 1931 has
thrown down a challenge to the
people.

"Thousands of us will he warmly clothed and well fed. Other
be cold and
thousands will
hungry.
"Kane's. with the co-operation
of the nubile, offers a plan to
help. We have discussed this plan
with officials, social workers and
others who are face to face with
the problem of actually meeting
the chartiy needs of the city during the coming winter. All are
agreed that this plan. If made city
wide through the co-operation of
retailers In all lines, will go a long
way toward providing the necessary funds for the winter's relief.
"We will give to the unemployment fund 2 per cent of our sales,
regardless of how large or small
they may he, and this amount will
he sent to the public welfare department.

Miss Mary Curley. daughter of
the mayor will hold open house at
the Jamaicaway home of the
mayor on Wednesday to sell articles made by disabled veterans.
The sale, the first of its kind
held by Miss Curley. will swell receipts of the Disabled Ex-Service
Men's Exchange, Inc., under whose
auspices the affair is held. Tea
will be served from 4 to 8 o'clock,
with "open house" in order from
11 in the morning until 6.
Miss Curley has long been interested in the work of the disabled
veterans, and has planned this sale
for some time.

!Lug ro Emptoy 1300
on Parks This Winter
More than 1300 men will be employed during the winter in the city
golf course, public parks and playgrounds, Park Commission William
P. Long stated today.
The men, recruited from the
ranks of those assisted by the
board of public welfare, will work
1 three days a week.

(.)

CITY CLUB'S 25TH
ANNIVERSARY WEEK

/

OLD HOWARD BENEFIT TO

WASSAU
FEATURE HINDA outstandin
g

Hinda Wassail and her
for
, dancing girls will sing and dance
the benefit of Boston's unemployed on

APPOINTED HEAD
OF PAVING DIVISION

Program of Daily Event's to
Conclude Sunday
The Boston City Club, which will
observe its 25th anniversary this week,
has arranged an interesting program
of events to mark the occasion. Outstanding in the week of activities is
the gathering of members and friends
tomorrow night in the club auditorium
to hear an address by Newton D.
Baker, ex-Secretary of War, who has
been mentioned as a...Prezidential possibility.
Events will be held daily, starting
today with tournaments in bowling,
i billiards, and other games. At tomorrow night's meeting, members and
guests will be admitted withcut ticket.
Pres Walter Powers will preside.
The sports tournament will be continued Wednesday and on Thursday,
Founders' Night will be observed with
Edward A. Filene as chairman and
Mayor Curley as orator. This celebration will be in the form of a dinner
and meeting and those unable to
secure reservations will be able to hear
the address through the amplifiers In
the main dining room.
Friday has been set apart for tIcie
women. W. T. A. Fitzgerald, Registrar of Deeds of Suffolk County, will
be chairman. There will be dancing
and a buffet supper and entertainment.
The club house will be open to inspection of members and women
friend. On Saturday afternoon the
members and sons will hear the radio
broadcast of the Harvard-Yale gams
and motion pictures will be shown.
There will be a. memorial concert
Sunday afternoon to conclude the observance. An organ and vocal concert will be held in the auditorium
from 3 to 4 o'clock, to which women
may be invited. Victor J. Loring is
chairman of the open house committee, and at the concert William E.
euch will be organist and George H.
Boynton tenor. Dr W. C. Crawford
will preside.
The living charter members of the
club are David F. Tilley, Lieut Gov
William S. Youngman. J. W. Beatson,
Edward A. Filene, Alfred E. Welling.
ton, Elwyn G. Preston, Congressman
George Holden Tinkham and Richard
Waterman.

William T. Morrissey, son of the
Michael J.
late Police Inspector
Morrissey, has been appointed engineer in charge of construction
of the paving division of the Pub-

l

l

Mayor Curley characterizes those
who foster "favorite son" candidates
for the Democratic Presidential nomination as Micawbers, apparently because Mr Micawber was always sure
Something would turn up.

William T. Morrissey in
P. W.D. Since 1915

REIDA

WASSAU

Wednesday night when the Old Howard, where the well-known charmer
is playing, will stage a midnight show
in accordance with the request of
Mayor James M. Curley. The entire
proceeds of the performance will be
donated to the city, every one connected with the production giving their
time and talent.
The show is "Hindu Belles," one of
the features of the Columbia burlesque
wheel. In addition to Hinds, the roster of the performance includes such
stars as Jack Rosen, Roy Kinslow,
Frances Knight, Rosemond May and
Dorothy DeHaven.
The Kam Troupe of Oriental juglers, tumblers and dancers will head
the vaudeville sector of the midnight
show. In addition there will be The
Three Gobs In some amusing nonsense, while Krugel and Robles will
offer some of their own humorous
bits.
There will be a number of special
extra hits tossed into the show to
make it more sprightly than usual,
and some of the impromptu comedy
is expected to be of the first water.

NOMINATES LABOR
MEN FOR BOARD
Building Trades' Council
to Ely
Sends Names
•
A committee representing the Massachusetts Building Trades Cnuniii sent
the names of John J. Carroll, huainess
agent of Cement Finishers' Union, and
William Dwyer, business agent of
Engineers'
Portable
Hoisting and
Union, Local 4, to Gov Joseph B Ely,
organization
as the nominees of that
suitable for appointment to the, Metn.
Commissio
ropolitan District
This action followed a ineeting with
Gov Ely at which E. A. Johnson. president of the State organization and
ei,ilding
secretary of the Boston
of
Trades Connell; James P. Meehan orFtaite
the
Lawrence, secretary of

WILLIAM '1'.

fitoRRISSEY

lie Works Department, city of Botton.
Mr Morrissey was born in Charlestown
34 years ago. After attending the publio
scnows in Charl.stown and Meciianie
Arts High School, he studiei: engineering at the Franklin Union, Doston
During the Worid War Mr Morriss-0,
served in th. navy. He remained fia
the service for a year after the war
before being mustered out.
In 1915 he entered the empioy of the
city of Boston as a rodman and was
speedily promoted to tr:.nsit man and
shortly afterward to inspector. His
engineering skill was recognized by
department heads and he was mock
Junior inspector, then senior inspector
and filially promoted to his present
position.
Mr Morrissey is married and livea
with his wife and son, William T. Jr,
at 42 Dickens st, Dorchester.

ganization, and James NV. 1 -'anion of
Worcester asked for the appointment of
a labor man to the State commission.
This committee was requested to submit names of men qualified for the position who were acceptable to organized labor. The place asked for is the
ene now filled by Frank Bayrd, whose
term expires next month.

TRADES COUNCIL WRITES
CURLEY ABOUT CONTRACTS
letter was sent to Mayor James M.

Curley yesterday by the Bosten mowing Trades Council, requestins, him to

award future contra:ts for road
building only to contractors who will
hire union men, on the ground that by
this means only can violaticns of the
State and municipal laws for the paying of the prevailing rate ef wages be
prevented. It was charged by speakers
-who favored this action that every contractor who is allowed a free hand in
working his contract pays less than ties
;•,:•
prevailing rates when. posaiblis.
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ROOSEVELT'S BIG
FIGHT FOR EAST

Must Win East
So it May he. that under
the circumstances Governor Roose
velt is embarrassed by the support of
some
of his
friends. What Roosevelt
needs to win
is support of the East
and North. ObVi011S13' he would not
be in the running
at all were he not Gover
York, a strategical positinor of New
on ,of enormous importance which
is backed by,
the feeling in the party that
if he were
nominated he could carry the
Empire
State against President Hoove
r. With nut New York the Democ
rats could
hardly expect. to win the presi
dency.
But it is undisputed that power
ful
fluences are working against Gover innor
Roosevelt In New York.
While. the
ismith-Raskob group are
not openly
hostile, on the other hand
they are
lacking in enthusiasm and
Tammany
pc ornde his candidacy with
surly sus-

So - Called Conservative Element
Turning to Ritchie---South and
reigr
West for New York Governor
BY ROBERT L. NOR
TON

hi New Jersey leader Frank
Hague
Is -not for Roosevelt, and he comes
pretty close to being the boss of the
Democratic party in that State.
In Massachusetts, with the exception!
of Mayor Curless there is no Democratic leader of prominence openly
working for Roosevelt. Walsh, Ely
and Donahue Are cautiously marking
time awaiting developments and either
an unpledged slate such as that thrown
out by Chairman Donahue in these eolumns list week, or a slate pledged to
either Walsh or Ely for the presidency
may be in prospect.
Whatever may he the developments In
this State it certainly look., now its if
Roosevelt would be obliged to light for
the delegates here.

cation for this viewpoint
is another
matter, This is beside the
hut it is undoubtedly being question,
made the
pretext of the drive to
prevent Governor Roosevelt from
securing twothirds of the Democratic
national convention and the nomination
for President.
Actually, the New York
Governor
does, beyond dispute, repre
eral forces in the Democ sent the libratic party.,
To any conscientious obser
ver of his
career, It would he
somet
APPEAL TO EAST
than "stretching the truth hing more
" to describe
him as a "radical." Howe
Ritchie is making a strai
ver,
ght out ap- the
broad terms of politics and using
peal to the conservative
Baruch's Remark
in the
and wet forces general sense,
Ritchie Is the conserve-,
tn the East. Obviously the
A significant remark made at the dintive, while Roosevelt is the
oppos
ition
progressive.
to the Roosevelt nomination
ner given by B. M. Baruch in New York
is largely
confined to States east of
Norris Courageous
the Mississippi
last week to Governor Ritchie
and north of the Ohio.
may be
It does not help Roosevelt
It is in this
in the East Interpreted as indicating
section of the country that
the trend 01
most of the to have the support of Senator
Norri
people live and from which
s
the
opposition to Roosevelt. Baruch
comes the of Nebraska and Senator Wheeler
great bulk of the electoral
of
Montana. Both of these
votes.
men are con- who was a most powerful figure in tin
No candidate in either party
epicu
otis
expon
can
ents of Western radical- Wilson administration,
win
either a nomination or
said:
an election ism. Control of public utilities is
"I believe that in the
their
without the support of this
next electint
section. It political fetish. Wheeler threatens
when
a
man
Is becoming increasingly
steps to the ballot box h
a
third party movement
obvio
if the nom- is going to ask himself this
the gradually gathering oppos us that ination of
questio.
Roosevelt ie rejected by the before he
ition to
casts his vote: 'Under whir
Governor Roosevelt is being
fostered national convention, But it Ss recalled men are my oppor
by a group of Democrat
tunit
ies
best
that
to ge
Wheeler bolted his party
s of the poliin 1921 work and earn it respectable living fr
tical and business type
who look upon and ran its a candidate for Vice
myself?' Such a frame of mind
-Pres
the New York Governor
imak(
as too radical dent on the third party ticket with
in his economic views.
the for conservatism.
I feel that In th
They are less late Senator LaFollette.
country when the. Amerienn
Interested in whether he
peopl
e Al
In
1928,
takes a direct
Norris, with an unusual put to the lest
Stand for repeal of the
they will move towels'.
18th amendment demonstration of political coura
honesty and not towards disho
ge,
left
5r whether he would
Hoover In Nebraska and
nes0
subor
went ta the toward conservatism or rather !there
ssue to the so-called econodinate this support
of
than they are In his positimic issues. the views Governor Smith. Tiowever ism and not towards demagogic radica
on on the
of Norris may be regar
matter of federal contr
ded ism.", And then referring to Govern(
ol of public in the East, there is a strong eleme
nt Mitehle "as the man in whom the fingf
of daring and sincerity
in
Whether there is in *en..
of this fine old rebel, which the makeup of fate seems to point as heing herbal
must
excit
e destined In move from his State to
the admiration of all
except the most neighboring district."
radical petal:4;111N.
With

the

entrance of Governor
Ritchie of Maryland into
the contest
for the Democratic
nomination for
President, the lines of
the fight to
prevent the nomination
of Governor
Roosevelt of New York
are beginning to take shape.

ft

British Lord Mayor
Liked Boston Visit

•

Mayor Curley today received a
letter of thanks from Lord Mayor
George Tilt of Manchester, Eng.,
in which he expresses his appreciation for the Cordial treatment
extended to him and the. lady mayoress during their vieit here.
Lord Mayor Titt Metres that, he
has had the utmost satisfaction in
informing citizens of Manchester
of the genuine good -will which
Mayor Curley displayed during the
lord mayors' sityav in this city.

Of Doubtful Value
Rut it is, however, an
uneseapnble,
fact that the politi
cal and economic:1
views of both Norilis
and Wheeler inspire only general distr
ust in the North
and East. Their
support of Governor
Roosevelt at this time is,
therefore, to
say the least, of doubt
ful value.
Roosevelt is stron
g In the South because of the general
leaders of that. section feeling of the
that he is nor
inclined to subordinate
Its that of prohibitio all other iSsiles
n repeal in the
coming campaign.
This, despite the
fact that in his State
campaign he Is
clearly on record for
repeal and the
right of the States to
exercise their sovereign power In
determining whether
or not liquors may
and sold within their be manufartured
radical West he make borders. To the
s
largely because of his Another appeal,
titenil upon the
regulation of public
Utilltlea. sit Is,
which Nerris, the
'"
unque
etinned lender
of the Western
insur
group, regards an far gent Remit-Olean
of prohibition in imporoutweighing that
tance.

Boston City Club
Marks Annwersary
The Boston City Club this week
observes its 25th anniversary with
li notable list of events. The entir
e
week will be given over to the oh.
servanee. Tomorrow night Newton
D. Baker, secretary of war during
the American participation in
the
World War, will he the speaker.
On Thursday evening, 'Founders'
Night will he observed. Gov. Joseph
B. Ely, Mayor James M. Curley and
Edward A. Filene will he the
speakers in that program.

HIGH
HALTS
Mayor Opens Kane's
FOR
SCHOOL
Drive for Jobless
GROVE HALL
Council by 7 to 12
Vote Rejects Big
Loan Order
Immediate construction of a $920,000 high school building at Grove
Hall, for the girls of Dorchester and
Roxbury, was blocked late yesterday
when, by a vote of 7 to 12, the City
Council rejected the necessary loan
order requested by the school authorities.
LED BY KELLY

MAYOR IN ROLE OF SALESMAN
Mayor James M. Curley shown at Kane Furniture Company, yesterday, as he
made the first sale in the company's campaign to aid the fund for the city's
unemployed. Miss Alyce Woods of Allston, first custotner, had the honor
of being served by the Mayor.
• long way toward providing the necessary funds for the winter's relief. We
Mayor Curley took time from his of- will give to the unemployment Nod 2
ficial duties yesterday to demonstrate per cent of our sales, regardless of how
large or small they may he, and this
his ability as a salesman, appearing ett mount will be sent to the Public WelKane
the
ComFurniture
of
store
the
ifare Department. This donation costs
pany, 740 Washington street, to make the public nothing, but automatically
for somethe filet sale in connection with a cam- helps avert a winter's misery
one. At the same time. we are putting
paign launched by this concern to con- this money to work. Money at work
tinue until Nov. 30.. During this pe- outs men at work."
rind the company will donate 2 per cent
of Its total sales to the unemploytnent
fund of the Public Welfare Department
of the city of Boston.
Harry Kane, president of the Kane
Furniture Company, declared in all interview: '"Ptie winter of 1931 has thrown ^ ma3 or Citrie's home e 111 be open tc
down a challenge to the people. Thou- the public tomorrow, from It a. m, to
sands of us will he warmly clothed and
p. tt-i, when his daughter, Miss Mary
well fed, but other thousands will he Curley, will conduct a charity tea and
cold and hungry. Kane's, with the co- sale, for the benefit of the Disabled Exoperation of the public, offers a plan Servicemen's Exchange of 355 Bnylston
to help. We have discussed thin plan stre,,.
with officials, social workers end others
Hundreds of articles, made by diewho are face to face with the problem
abler, yetPrans, will be for sale at the
of actually meeting the charity needs
house, n hich is at Moraine street and
of the city during the coming winter. the -:Tematcarra Y.
"All are agreed that this plan, if
mnde city-wide through the ro-operatiOn of retailers in all lines, will go a

CURLEY HOME OPEN TO
PUBLIC TOMORROW

!

Councillor Francis E. Kelly of Ward
t5, Dorchester, with the support of 13
civic organizations of his home district, won the votes of 11 of his colleagues lin the hattle to kill the Grove
Ball site, and instead place the school
at Meeting House Hill.
• When the new school committee orgalliZea on the first Monday night in
January, the Dorchester group will
urge the appropriation of the money to
the Meeting House Hill area.
Vigorously, Councillor Israel Ruby of
Ward 14, Dorchester, annealed for support of the Grove Hall site, pointing
tit that the city had already purchased
he land and the construction of the
building could start without further
delay.
But on the roll call, Instead of the
necessary 15 votes for passage, there
were hut seven favoring the loan order,
Coucillors Ruby of Dorchester, Buell of
Roxbury, Curtis of the Back Bay, Englert of Jamaica Plain, Lynch and Mahoney of South Boston, and President
McGrath of Dorchester.

F

Dozen Opposed
The dozen who rejected the echo&
order were Councillors Kelly, Fish ant
Wilson of Dorchester, Arnold of the
Pack Bay, Cox of West Roxbury, Dowd
of Roxbury, Fitzgerald of the West
End, Gallagher and Hein of Brighton.
of
Green of Charlestown, Murray
iJamalca Plain and Power of Roxbury.
All of the order- sent to the Council
yesterdny by the Mayor were swept
through with a unanimous vote, 21 to 0.
mayoral measures included the
The
raszage of a 2100,000 loan order for the
construction of sewers to keep pace
with the construction of new streets,
the rescinding of 2115,000 In loan orders
saved in the construction of three new
bridges, so that the money can be use
for other purposes, and the transtep•sit
rnes
E5000 from the central librarygotlyo
struction of a new library
Jeffries Pbtot. at stnearea..,

i---)
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JOBLESS PLEA TO
E PUT TO MAYOR
Demands by Committee of Unemployed, Made to Council, to Be
Placed Before Curley
Demands that
armories
and
'vacant apartment houses in the city
be opened up as lodging houses
where the unemployed could sleep
and be fed, were among the demands
made to the Boston City Council
yesterday afternoon after a large
crowd from a meeting on the Cornton to City Hall, halted traffic on
School street and was dispersed by
the police.

The

NUMEROUS DEMANDS

committee of four members who
said they represented the unemployed
council, sponsors of the Common meeting, also demanded free gas, fuel and
light for the unemployed: no evietIons
of families suffering from unemployment; free lunches Ind clothing for
school children and improvement of
conditions at the Way raters Lodge on
Hawkins street.
When the committee was told that
the demands made were outside the
Jurisdiction of the City Council. the

WORK FUR 1.5uu

MEN IN WINTER
Will Get Jobs in Parks
and Playgrounds
Work for isno men who are now receiving aid from the Boston Public
Welfare fund will be provided throughout the winter in the city parks and
playgrounds, under a plan arranged yesterday by Mayor Curley and Chairman
William P. Long of the Park Commission,
So that th men may earn the relief
money which they obtain from the city,
they will work three days each week,
cutting down the undergrowth In the
park system, renovating the soil of Mt.
Hope ard other municipal cemeteries
and turning the soil In the public parks
in preparation for the spring plantings.

three cases mentioned by Keith hives.
tIgated. Councilman John F. Dowd
said that all the requests made upon
the council were beyond Its powers and
that they called for executive action.
Councilman Albert J. Fish said that
he visited the Wayfarers Lodge sevayasaidn were
there
sy
1,,,2.11t
i
eral
rl nt e.nilig
otnthat1h
al
showers
plenty
acrli
Ig :Try
a
Councilman o
taken action On
the body
two of the demands and has asked that
free cots Proand
opened
armories be
vided by the city. Councilman John I.
Fitzgerald moved that the letter of
the commitee be acceped and referred
to the proper channels.
Keith closed the hearing by saying
that there was not much use hi continuing the discussion and that he
would report back to the Unemployed
Council and recommend that the domande be called to the attention of
Mayor Curley. Before leaving he expressed the appreciation of his grou
for reeelvine an onoortunity to speak.

spokesman stated that arrangements
would be made to submit the proposals
to Mayor Curley. The four members
of the committee expressed resentment
at the questions put to them by members of the council regarding their addresses and length of time they have
lived in Boston. They insisted that they
were seeking nothing for themselves but
were speaking in the interests of the
unemployed in the city whose numbers
Publication of Mayor Curley's cam
they placed at 100,000.
paign speech against the minority ope
position In the City Council, last night,
Fiery Talk to Council
drew the bitter personal fire of CouncilJohn King, one of the committee, who lors John F. Dowd of Roxbury and
said he lived on East Springfield street Francis
E. Kelly of Dorchester, after
and the Salvation Army, said that he they had rested quietly for two weeks.
vTildn't be subjected to a third degree on their victories at the polls.
or picked apart:
At the end of an otherwise peaceful
"There Is no use tossing the ball to meeting at City Hall, Councillor Dowd
Mayor Curley," he told the council aroused his colleagues and the lingering
which met the committee In executive gallery with a scathing attack upon the
session. "There may be no unemploy- Mayor, repeating for the public records
ment in this room where you sit back
his election eve reply to the Mayor's
and smoke cigars but there Is lots of
charges against him.
it outside In the streets. How about
The feud was revived when the Roxthe poor fellows shifting from city to
that the
learned
Councillor
city looking for work? Open up these bury
election attack on the minority
armorier. and empty houses and give us Mayor's
trio of the council had been displayed
a brea k."
ott two full pages of the City Record,
official publication of the city govthe
Start March to City Hall
ernment.
The meeting on the Common was adAt great length Councillor Dowd revertised by yellow handbills, resenildplied to 24 points in the Mayor's broadIng the fliers that are used to ancast address and will square the debt
nounce Communist gatherings. About
Saturday when his attack upon the
600 gathered around the Parkman
Mayor will be publically printed in the
Bandstand, where they adopted a letCouncil proter which was later presented to the City Record as part of the
ceedings.
council, and the march on City Hall
The Councillor charged that the Mayor
was started. About 50 policemen under
City Record as a personal
command of Superintendent Crowley was using the
publicity
news service and contended
were lined up at the gates of the buildof the city charviolation
was
a
that
it
ing and the marchers, as well as huncampaign speeches in the
dreds of spectators were forced to con- ter to print
official publication, which was estabtinue down School street.
lished, he said, for the publication
official business reports only.
Allow Four to Enter

COUNCIL FOES
BLAST MAYOR

Hall

Four of the marchers, Miss Sylvia
Sheveti, Jackson Wales, Irving Keith
and King, were allowed to enter the
building and appearod before the council. Keith, who said that he lived at
497 Blue Hill avenue, acted as spokesman and read the letter containing the
demands for relief.
He gave the
names and addresses of three famines
which he claimed were unable to secure any eFeletance, though they were
destitute and declared that the conditions at the Wayfarers' Lodge were unspeakable. Most of the cots at this
Public home maintained by the city
had no mattresses, there Was a shortage of hot water and no medical supervision was given the applicants, he

stated,
At Odds on Wayfarers' Lodge

Preeident Joseph McGrath of the
council stated that he would have the

t_

H

the cleansing anct tumigating ot tile
'!".r
Wayfarers' lodge on Hawkins street
where the services of medical inspectors are believed desirable.
Keith cited three families who he
hn
e
mya ttio
rb
sdee
dnifeodr
had
info
when pressed
he admitted that he did not know if
they could be legally assisted.
When councilmen began to pry into
-14.„ the private affairs of the four visitors,
•`!`"r: the intrusion was resented, particularly
by Miss Sheves, who 'declared with
to
vigor that she did not consider herself
obliged to discuss her personal affairs
with the council.
The committee abruptly withdrew
from the council room with the announcement that their demands will be
oubmitted to Mayor Curley and to
F.it- v.

JOBLESS PLEAD
BEFORE COUNCIL:., t, rgbeudt
Leaders Informed City
No Power to Accede
Demands

•

No chance exists ea any realignment
if councilmen which will make possiale the passage of a loan order for a
svhoolhouse on the Wilder street site
which was acquired for school purposes
!
several years ago.
In the debate upon the loan order,
which was restricted to reprcsentatives
of Dorchester wards, Councilman Robert,
Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of Ward 17 wailt
credited with having advanced the argument which made certain the adverse
!decision of the council.
Wilson stressed the fact that al- I
thought the appropriation authorized i
by the school committee provided for
the erection of a high school in Dorchester, the selection of the Wilder 1
street site indicated that there was not I
a serious intention to build the school !
in Dorchester but on the boundary line
between Dorchester and Roxbury.
He contrasted Dorchester's two high
schools and the rapid increase in population in that section, with the four
high schools in Roxbury and the falling off in population there.
"As long as the school committee ,
voted to appropriate money with wtticn
to erect a high school in Dorchester,"
!said Wilson, "I feel that I am advancing a very logical argument in 'favor
Sof placing it there and not in Roxbury."
He emphasized that 13 civic organizations in Dorchester had agreed, for the
first time, that the Wilder street site
;should not be utilized for the contemplated purpose.
j Councilmen Kelly and Fish argued
lthat a site in the Meeting House Hill
section should be selected. CouncilThe city council yesterday nullified man Ruby of ward 14, Dorchester. in
the decision of the school committee to whose district Wilder street is located,
appealed for support of the school comerect a $1,000.000 high school for girls mittee's decision on the ground that
In the Grove Hall district of Dorchester !every decision of officials charged with
by refusing to make funds available for ,the responsibility for the selection of
school sites had been in agreement
its construction.
!about the advisability of choosing the
It was the first time in many years !Wilder street locat'co.
The argument of Ruby that unemthat the council has overruled a deployment relief would be provideo by
cision of the school committee.
creating opportunities for wcrk for
Exercise of the virtual veto power building trades evoked front Wilson
was made possible by legislative enact- the assertion that "injecting the unemment which specifically provides for city ployment angle is more molasses."
He added that what measure ef uncouncil approval of loan orders for employment relief is furnished by the
schoolhouse construction, financed by a erection of school houses has, in past.
! apecial authorization limited to $2,000.- months, been enjoyed more by meliving in Medford and Somerp0. -Under ordinary procedure the city chanics
ville than by Boston residents.
<
!council has no approving authority of
loan orders for schoolhouse construction.
The vote against the passage of the
CURLEY CALLS FOR CDT,
$920,000 loan order, recommended by
Mayor Curley, was 12 to 7. ReconsideraON CITY LAND PRICE
tion and assignment to the next meetMayor Curley yesterday asked the
ing were refused by a voice vote.
city council to reduce to $132,350 the
price of $200,000 placed on ,city-owned
, On roll call Councilmen Arnold, Cox.
of more than 66,000 square feet at
land
Dowd. Fish. Fitzgerald. Gallagher,
Chestnut Hill and Commonwealth aveGreen, Hein, Kelly, Murray. Power and
nues, Allston.
Wilson voted against the loan. Those
The recommendation was referred to
the committee on public lands. Objecfavoring It were Councilmen Bush,
tion
to any reduction is certain to be
Curtis, Englert, Lynch, Mahoney, Mcmade by councilmen who vigorously
Grath and Ruby.
opposed the recommendation of the
mayor to dispose of the property. The
The decision will compel the school
price which the mayor desires to have
committee either to resume considerafixed is $2 per foot. He considers the
tion of the logical section of Dorchester
price set by the council as more than
where the proposed school should be
any prospective ourcbaser will oars
situated, or permit the incoming cornittee to decide the issue which has
en the subject of heated controversy
for many months.
;.

FREE LODGINGS,
MESS HALLS ASKED'fly.
Spokesmen for a vague council of the
unemp!oyed of Boston, who were Permitted to present specific demands to
the city council, yesterday, after leading a group of 200 followers and 1500
curious pedestrians to the City Hall,
,were bluntly told that slate laws proIhibit the council as well as the .welfare
department from acceding to any of
the demands.
Resentment to questions about their
personal affairs was voiced by the
spokesmen when the councilmen began
to display keen interest in the status
of the three men and a woman who
claimed to represent the unemployed.

I

GIVE OCCUPATIONS
They were Irving Keith. 496 Blue
Hill avenue; Sylvia Sheves, 24A Temple
street; Jackson Wales, 55 East Springfield street, and John King, who says
he lives at the latter address when
Wales invites him there.
Keith claimed to be a metal worker;
Miss Sheves a cigar maker; Wales a
shoe worker and King a ship's cook.
Wales received an A. M. degree from
Harvard in 1928.
Policemen who are specifically detailed to attend all meetings of communist organizations and a police department stenographer were perihitted
to attend the executive meeting of the ,
council at which the spokesmen of the
unemployed were invited to speak,
after arrangements for them to do so
had been made by Superintendent of
Police Michael H. Crowley and President Joseph McGrath.
Crowley, with Capt. Martin King of
the Milk street station awaited the
march on City Hall at the School street
Tates. No one was permitted to enter
Ind five minutes after the gathering
of unemployed and curious reached the
vicinity of the hall. the police had
shooed them elsewhere.
Keith submitted a prepared statement in which he asked for free lodging for the unemployed in apartment
houses, armories or other buildings,
the establishment of public dining
rooms and mess halls, the providing of
free gas, fuel and light to the poor.
lunches for children of the unemployed
attending school, as well as clothing
and transportation, equitable treatment
by the welfare department of married
and unmarried applicants for aid, and

(
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'COUNCIL VETOES
GIRLS' SCHOOL
IN DORCHESTER
Refuses $920,000 Order for
Building Asked by
Committee
VOTE IS 12 TO 7
AGAINST I'ROJECT

p
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CURLEY DENOUNCED AT
CITY COUNCIL SESSION

in 20 years that the big coal compants•
were selling to the city, and at $1 and
$1.25 a ton less than independents with
the coal contracts charged a year ago,
Councilor Dowd took credit for forcing
c
th
itey c$h7a5nz nndcolittlidaltohanet. it saved the
on
John J. Curley, brother of the Mayor,
said Councilor Dowd, is in the bonding
business and, according to Mr Dowd,
John J. Curley got $26,000 in one lump
sum as the premium on the bond for
the building of the East Boston traffi0
tunnel.
In his closing Councilor Dowd said:
"When the Mayor is right I'll vote fogi
him, but if he Is wrong I will vote
against him."
Councilor Kelly felt impelled to make
some remarks after Councilor Dowt$
finished. Mr Kelly said he had hie
tended to overlook the City Record
printing and the Mayor's part in the
campaign because, said Mr Kelly,
Denunciation of Mayor Curley by'printed in the City
Record, '11, vio- Mayor's Curley's opposition made it
COuncilora Dowd and Kelly, because lated Section 20 of the city charter. possible for him to carry every precinct
Councilor
Dowd
and
Councilor
Kelly as in his ward, the first time it was even
Mayor Curley's "Dowd-Norton-Keily"
well, had their revenge, for their at- done in a Council contest.
radio speech in the recent campaign
tacks on the Mayor yesterday will also
had been reproduced In the City Rec- be printed in full in the
City Record.
Links Mayor With Attack
The Council meeting opened with
ord, and & visit from four representaHe then referred to gang attacks WI
tives of the Unemployment Councils surface harmony, and in quick Vine a his ward and invited
the Mayor to
library department transfer of ¶8000 to
of Boston, featured yesterday's City
Jeffries Point Library was passed, and do it himself the next time instead
using
hirelings. He charged that
Council session.
rescinding orders to make available of
Incidentally, in the course of the $115.000 from savings in the building Mayor Curley, fearing physical assault,
was
afraid to appear in Warc4
on
the
Morton at, Shawmut av ar.d Alsession, the $920,000 loan order for a
bany at bridges went smootnly. as did 15 in the closing hours of the cam.
high school in Dorchester was dcfeatcti an order for
$100,000 for sewe,
s. Then paign, and that the Mayor secluded
by a vote of 12 to 7. The School Com- the calm surface was disturbed, and himself in City Hall to do his broadmittee planned to erect the building despite the heroic efforts of Councilor casting that Sunday night, knowing'
on Wilder at, on the borderline of Dor- Ruby, the $920,000 order bent in by that Kelly was going on the air Ili
chester and Roxbury. Councilor Kelly, Mayor Curley at the request of the the station immediately after Mayo!
Curley's talk.
favoring Meeting House Hill, led the School Committee met its Waterloo.
Prepared to present their demands
fight to defeat the order. He was sup- , Councilor Gardiner Wilson's order
ported by Councilors Wilson and Fish, compelling constables to furnish a in person at the session of the Cityl
also of Dorchester. Others who voted surety company bond of $3060 instead Council, a group of the unemployed,
against the order were Councilors of two real estate sureties of $2000 150 or 200 strong, approached City:
Arnold, Cox, Dowd, Fitzgerald, Gal- each passed, 9 to 2, Councilors Ruby Hall at about 2 o'clock yesterday aft.
lagher, Green, Hein. Murray and and Bush voting against it.
erinoon, but were prevented from pass.
Power.
Mg through the outer gate by 50 pa.
Favoring the order were
Councilors
Bush, Curtis, Engiert, Charlestown Speeders
trolmen under Capt Martin King of
Lynch, Mahoney, McGrath and Ruby.
Councilor Green offered an emer- Division 2.
Councilors Norton, Gleason and Dono- gency order calling for extraordinary
Foot and motor traffic was held tin
van were absent or not recorded.
measures by the police, even to the ex- In the narrow street as more tha4
tent of calling upon State aid to halt 2000 persons gathered to watch
till
"rum-crazed or maniacal" automobile attempted demonstration.
Allege 100,000 Jobless
While pee
Speeders
in Charlestown.
lice officers kept the crowds moving,
Irving Keith, Jackson Wales, Sylvia
Councilor Green said that he would spokesmen for the
Sheaves and John King were received
unemployed exd
appear in the Charlestown Court to- plained that they
in executive session by the Council.
wanted to ask foe,
day and appeal to the presiding jus- free lodgings
and to request action
Keith acted as spokesman and said tice
not
there were 100,000 unemployed in Bos- caught to fine or send to jail drivers by the City Council to prevent gas
on the "Bunker Hill speed- and electricity
being turned off In
ton. He charged that the Wayfarers' way" but
rather that he commit each their homes for
Lodge needed fumigating, bedding and , offender to
nonpayment of bills
the Psychopathic Hospital during the present
situation.
a medical man to guard against for observation.
While men were milling outside thd
spread of disease there.
The City Record blast came after entrance
Police Supt Michael H. Crowe
The committee called on the Council Councilor Dowd said he thought
that ley arrived and announced that
to provide free lodging in well ven- when the ballots were counted,
every- committee might he
tilated buildings; clean, wholesome one was satisfied. but he found
appointed an
the
and sufficient food in public dining , radio speech printed in the City Rec- would be allowed to enter city Hall
A committee composed of three me
rooms or mess rooms; free gas, fuel ord. He charged the Mayor had been
and one woman was selected an
and light; no evictions; free lunches , using the City Record as a Curley
went to the meeting place of the Count
clothing and shoes to needy school I newsnaoer.
ell
on the fourth
floor. The other
children and that married men get anr He then proceeded
to answer every
were asked to disperse.
even break with single men.
charge made by Mayor Curley against
Councilor Dowd told the committee him in the radio
speech. Answering
that the members of the City Council the charge that he
sought publicity. Met by Pres McGrath
were ready at all times to help the Councilor Dowd said he
The committee of unemployed wa
would vote
needy, but the Council did not have for any order possessing merit
met by Joseph McGrath, president o
but not
one iota of authority to institute the for any loan order Intended "to
the City Council, who explained the
enrich
reforms asked for; that the initial grafting contractors or real estate the Council
would hear them inl
step must be taken by Mayor Curley. men."
executive session rather than at the
The quartet departed after declaring' The Councilor said that the real rea- open meeting.
that they would follow Councilor I son for the Curley-Dowd split was "he
Supt Crowley and Capt King sta.
Dowd's advice. Spokesman Keith made tried to put me on the spot for Gov
Honed themselves in the fourth-floo
It plain that the measures asked for Allen against Gov Ely." He said that ' corridor outside
the Council Chambe
were only for immediate and tempo- early in the present administration after the demonstr
ation
rary relief. Keith said they would go Mayor Curley declared that there and the superintendent on the street
spoke to ?reit
would be no friendship contracts
to Mayor Curley and Gov Ely.
,
yet,
McGrath
for
the
committee.
charged Councilor Dowd, "the W.
He
Company got contracts amountinG. C. brought the group word that each
g to member of the committee
Attacks Also to Be Printed
would be
$83,650.16. It is Senator Mike
Ward's allowed to speak for 10 minutes 15
Charging that Mayor Curley us( d the company."
the executive session.
City Record for his own perronal inPrior to the march upon City Hall
terests, and that In having his radio Dowd Claims
Credit
the group held a meeting at Parkmass
speech on Sunday night beiore election
Dealaring that this woos the Bret .time Band Stand for which they, bows

Printing Radio Speech in City Record Assailed by
Two—Dorchester High School Order Beaten
Jobless Delegation Heard

it
TO RAISE $150,000
Valuation Cut Means Less Revenue,
Mayor Retorts in Tax Controversy IN WAGES FOR IDLE
ir?

•

"Reducing valuations on real estate
neans less revenue, and results in stifing the proper. carrying on of city gdvirnment," Mayor Curley said last night
n a public statement Issued in answer
.0 a suggestion by Alexander Whiteside,
tounsel for the Massachusetts Tax Askiciation, that a reduction of assessnents on property used for business and
!ommercial purposes would make for
irosperity.
, A brief series of alternate statements
hy Mayor Curley and Mr. Whiteside has
'esulted from the tax association's proposal to create a state commission with
:egulatory powers over expenditures of
:tities and towns, and the mayor's statement last night was the latest of the
series.
"Mr. Whiteside and his organization
are expounding a theory of economics
that results in private gain, while I am
expounding a theory that has for its
sole purpose the welfare and happiness
of all the taxpayers of the city of Boston," the mayor asserted.
He intimated that the filing of petitions for abatement of municipal real
estate assessments had become something of p -rsetret ••
)/3(

New Fireboat Gets
Tryout Tomorrow
Official tests of the new fireboat,
Matthew .1. Hoyle, will he made tomorrow, Mayor Curley announced
today.
The boat, said to be the last word
in fire-fighting equipment, was
constructed in the Lawley yards
in Neponset, and has been cruising
about the harbor for the padt. weel
'
in preliminary, testa,

Charity Sale at
Home of Curley
Mayor Curley's home will be open
to the public tomorrow, from 11 a.
m. to 6 p. m., when his daughter,
Miss Mary Curley, will conduct a
charity tea and sale for the benefit
of the Disabled Ex-Servicemen's
E,xehange. Hundreds of articles,
made by disabled veterans, will be
'for sale.

1171 2/5/
RODEO CONTRIBUTION
TO RELIEF FUND, $671

•

A contribution of $671 to the unemployment relief fund, representing 26
per cent of the gross receipts of the
special rodeo performance at the Boston Garden last Friday afternoon was
'received by Mayor Curley yesterday.
Representations that the special performance was arranged for the exclusive
benefit of the relief fund were not borne
,out by this addition to the fund, which
caused comment at City Hall that the
contribution fell far below anticipations.
Two other checks of $193.16 each were
received from D. A. Schulte Company,
representing 5 .per cent. of one day's
profits of the company's Boston stores
and a similar personal contribution by
Mr. Schulte.

I do not propose to allow such a
'rii, I:ot' to gain a foothold in Boston.
whether it be in the form of open and
overt solicitation, or in the guise of a
reform movement," the mayor continued.
"It is unfortunate that in this critical
period the board of tax appeals, which
Mr. Whiteside so vehemently champions, does not contain In its membership men who are familiar with real
estate valuations. The present personnel, while consisting of reputable
men, unfortunately has no one who is
recognized Its a real estate expert with
a knowledge oi valuation.
"It would seem advisable, therefore,
that either the present board be asked
to resign, and their places filled by
men more conversant with real estate
values, or that the board be abolished
altogether, and the matter of abatements be left with the local tribunals,
subject to an appeal to the courts."
The mayor characterized the Massachusetts Tax Assoolation as an "sutocratic organization . . whnse primary
object is the preservation and advancement of wealth, even though this be
done at the expense of the less fortunate..

Goodwill Week Launched by
Morgan Memorial

The Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries week, during which it is aimed
to provide $150,000 worth of wages for
Boston unemployed, was inaugurated
yesterday by Mayor Curley in a proclamation delivered before 100 officials and
guests at the headquarters at 99 Shawmitt avenue.
Three requests for suer 'as of the campaign were outlined by the mayor as
follows: give a bag or bundle of fairly
good clothing, provide a subsidy of $5
for each such bundle and notify Morgan Memorial of any spare job. In return, the organization agrees to promaterial
vide with the money and
$150,000 in wages if 50.000 bundles and
$50,000 are given.
Tribute to the work of Morgan Memorial was given by Mayor Curley during his speech in which he said that if
'it were not for the good work of the
organization, welfare relief by the city
would be much greater than the vast
sum that is being paid out weekly to
1 /// k/3/
the unemployed.
Inspection of the plant was made yesterday by the following supporters of
the Morgan Memorial. many of them
city officials: Mayor Curley, Peter F.
Tague, Melville D. Liming. J. J. Mulvey,
registry department: J. P. Manning,
president of the hospital department of
the city: J. E. Maguire. of the institutions department: J. J. Shields. director
lakes Personal Appeal for of
the municipal employment departmem. William J. Casey. superintendent
B. C.-H. C. Game Sell-Out
of the printing department: John P.
Englert,•superintendent public buildings:
Edward I, Dolan. city treasurer: City
Mayor Curley launched an intensive Councillor Thomas H. Green. A group
drive yesterday to sell the Boston Col- of 35 ministers of greater Boston also
lege-Holy Cross game in Harvard %wide an inspection during the afternoon.
stadium. Thanksgiving afternoon, to , The Junior League sponsored a tea
the football-minded public of New Eng- served between 3 and 5 P. M. Hostesses
land.
were Misses Dorothy Lawrence. Helen
In addition to sending a telegram to Mosley. Anne Clifford, Barbara Reypurchasers
prospective
thousand
several
nolds. Michael Warner and Betty &e.
of tickets, the maya, who is anxious to
'have the Stadium filled to capacity, and
thereby assure an addition of more than
$75,000 to the unemployment relief fund.
,interested himself in the selection oi
the musical number to be played during
the funeral of General Depression.
Pres 3. Hampton Moore of the AtDiscarding the suggestion that the
lantic Deeper Waterways Association
.consolidated Boston College end Holy
has appointed Mayor Curley a dele•
'Cross bands should play Schubert's
gate on behalf of the Atiantic Deeper
March Militsire, while the mayor is preWaterways Association to the convenhe
obsequies,
siding at the official
tion of the National Rivers and Haroffered two tickets to 'the game to the
bors Congress which meets in WashBoston high school student who sugington, Dec 8 and 9.
gests the most appropriate selection.
Suggestions mailed later than Pridaj
will not be considered. They must be
sent to the mayor's office, City Hall.
and bear the name of the school and
the home address of the student. The
winner will be announced Sunday. ln
his personal appeal for the purchase of
A contract amounting to 82,1.393 for
tickets. the mayor said in his telegram:
the paving of Orange St and Roslindaie
AV. to Henry V, Malley, was approved
res1, 1.1. by Mayor Curley. The Mayor
,
a Tyl ving contract for
Ri‘er sts to F. J. Jacobs;
aisle. 19383.

CURLEY IN DRIVE
TO FILL STADIUM

MAYOR CURLEY A DELEGATE
TO RIVERS AND HARBORS

'MAYOR CURLEY APPROVES
ORANGE-ST PAVING CONTRACT

A ii<JS c R
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Public Is Asked to
Report on Noises
Mayor's Commission Presents
Questionnaire to Be Filled
Out
--are prevalent
What are the noises that
the city? The

0,311
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MORGAN MEMORIAL

HOLDS "CITY DAY"

v
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CURLEY MAKES
FIRST SALE IN
KANE'S STORE
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Curley, Super-Salesman,
Lends Hand to Jobless

( I\

it ,)

Mayor's Daughter tcr;
Preside at Sale
Mayor Curley's home in Jamalcawa.y
will be opened to the public tomorrow
when Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
Mayor, will preside at a sale of articles
made by disabled veterans. The sale is

Nliss Alary Curley
in aid of the Disabled Ex•:-'ervice Men's
Exchange, Inc. Tea will be serv,ed from
4 oath 6 o'clock, with "open house"
from eleven in the morning until six.
The entire first floor of the Curley residence will be converted into a "showroom" for the occasion.

l

jobless Will Make
Appeal to Mayor
Mayor Curley making the first sale in the Kane Furniture Company
Unemployment fund campaign to Miss Alyce Woods of Allston. Two per
cent, of all purchases during Kane's campaign are to go to the public
welfare department of the city.

Mayor Opens Kane's Unemployment Campaign by
Selling Large Chair—Store Gives 2 Per Cent.
of All Sales to Needy

•

pet veaa. U1 Llle total sales will be
donated to the city's public welfare
With Mayor Curley acting as sales- department.
man and making the first sale, the un- Interviewed afterward, Harry Kant',
president of the company, said: "The
employment fund campaign inaugurated
winter of 1931 has thrown down • a
by the Kane Furniture Company .at challenge to the people. Thousands of
740 Washington street was launched. us will be warmly clothed and well.
fed. Other thousands will be cold and.
CURLEY SUPER-SALESMAN
hungry.
The super-salesmanship of the mayor "Kane's, with the co-operation of the
frees evidenced in the first transaction public, offers a pian to help. We have
discussed this plan with officials. All
when he sold a large easy chair to agreed that, if made city-wide through
Miss Alyce Woods of Allston, 2 per the co-operation of retailers In' lines,
cent. of the purchase amount going toR will go a long way toward providing
for the winter's
the unemployment fund. During the the necessary funds
progress,.of„the ai,al,gn at 'Cane'a 2irate!.

It was a disappointed committee of the
noemployed which sought assistance of
!Ito City Council yesterday, following the
'demonstration in front of City Hall, in
which several hundred took part. The
lour representatives permitted to enter
the building and appear before the council in executive session demanded that
1 he armories and gymnasiums, as well as
N:icant apartment houses be opened for
ithe benefit of the unemployed; tbat free
!lunches and clothing be distributed; that
,free gas, fuel and light be contributed
land that conditions at the Wayfarer's
,pdke be improved.
Ivliee the delegation, comprising Miss
Sheves, Jackson Wales, Irving
and John King- were told by Count: Dowd that the Council was power.
s.: lo help and that all measures of reMel must come from the Mal yor, the corninittee was surprised.
They declared
however, that they would place their proposals before the Mayor at the earliest
opportunity.
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MAYOR "ASSISTS" DAUGHTER AT SALE

URGES BOY SCOUTS
FIND WORK FOR IDLE
Mayor Asks They Record Jobless in District

Mayor Curley and his daughter Mary examining toys at the sale held yesterday
at the Curley home of articles made by disabled veterans. The sale, sponsored by
Miss Curley, resulted in the selling of $2000 worth of articles.

Sale of Disabled Veterans' Articles
At Curley Home Nets Nearly $2000
With Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
Mayor Curley, as sponsor, a sale in the
Din•ley home on Jamalcaway yesterday
d' articles made by disabled veterans
was so successful that the proceeds
/Dialled nearly $2000.
James C. Barry, a member of the
ixecutive committee of the Disabled
Ex-Servicemen's Exchange, through
which Miss Curley made arrangements
'or the sale, said yesterday's success
was the greatest the exchange had enjoyed since the sales were inaugurated
in 1922.
Nearly 1000 attended the sale and a
;ea arranged. by Miss Curley.
Toys, baby blankets, couch blankets,
crib blankets, rugs, scarfs, silverwork,
leathery ork, pewterware and bookends
were among the articles made by the
disabled veterans in hospitals in 28
states which were on sale in the Curley
home during the day.
The toys sold most, rapidly. but, before the sale closed. about 6 o'clock,

almost all of the hundreds of articles
on display had been sold.Comparatively few articles were priced higher
than $5.
Mayor Curley was himself present
during the greater part of the afternoon, obviously having the utmost enjoyment in the success of his daughter's
"party."
"It was hard work, but I enjoyed it,
and I'm awfully pleased that it was
so successful," Miss Curley said.
Among those who assisted Miss Curley were Mrs. James Duane, Mrs. Frank
Long, Miss Mayline Donnelly, Miss
Florence Hurley, Mrs. Edward MacCourt and Mrs. Baird Johnson.
Persons who attended included Mrs.
Larz Anderson, Mrs. Curtis Guild, Mrs.
Geoffrey Whitney, Mrs. Robert Lincoln
O'Brien, Miss Edith Ticknor, Mrs. Carroll .1. swan. Mrs. Emma Lovejoy, Miss
Anna Melody, Mrs. Edward L. Logan,
Mrs. John Bottomley, Mrs. Edward M.
Beals and Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer.
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ring doorbells to find work for these
men, and thus perform their "daily good
deed," is the suggestion of Mayor
Curley.
The suggestion was brought by the
mayoral representative, Charles T.
Harding. to the annual conference of
the Boston Council of Boy Scouts meeting last night at the Hotel Westminster,
"Mayor Curley believes that it is more
necessary than ever before that the boy
scouts of this section be organized for
emergency work," said Maj. Harding.
"He suggests that the boy scouts bring
a list of the unemployed in their diStricts and solicit work from the homes
and from business people, and report
back to the scoutmaster. Thus, the
mayor feels, the scouts will be doing
their good deed a day."
Among the speakers at the conference
were John C. Brodhead, assistant superntendent of schools and chairman of
,he central court of honor of the scouts,
who explained changes of procedure for
,he court, Richard Haring, chairman
If the Brookline court of honor, David
Martin and Douglas Oliver, two scouts I
who accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Johnson on thelr- African expedition.'
Frederic S. Dean-W former candidate forl
he Boston schoorcommittee, was toastmaster.
At the election the following were
:ihosen;
President, Oliver Wolcott; vice-presidents, Charles E. Cotting, Edward A.
McLaughlin, Jr., and Francis E. FrothIngham; secretary. Hervey W. King;
treasurer, W. D. Sohier, Jr., commissioner, 'Mr. Deane; national council
representatives, James A. Nelson, President Wolcott, Robert S. Hale and Walter D. Brooks.
Membeis at large included I. Tucker
Burr, Jr., Adolph Ehrlich, Mr. Nelson,
Henry Parkman, Jr., Paul Clark, Simon
E. Hecht. William V. Trevoy, Joseph
Balch, Willis Beal, W. A. Coolidge,
Merle G. Summers and S. St. John
Morgan. The nominating oommittee
S RA Mr. Cotting, chairman, Dudley N.
Barth. Menrire E. Levey. Elmer Sterling,

CURLEY WILL SUPPORT
$5 WAGE MINIMUM
Mayor Curley, Atty.-Gen. Joseph E.
Warner and Congressman John W. McCormack were speakers last night at
the 46th annual banquet of the Ben
Franklin assembly, Knights of Labor,
composed of City of Boston employes,
in Longfell's hall, 214 Dudley street,
Roxbury. Some 200 persons attended.
The mayor said that in the 31 years
since he was elected to the city count eil the daily wage scale of workmen
had increased from $1.50 to $5, and that
he WAS firmly against any decrease
from a ;5 minimum.
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MISS AGNES GOODE

MISS MARY CURLEY

For the purpose of aiding the Disahlid Ex-Service Men's Exchange, Miss Mary Curley and friend1 conducted a sale of toys,
novelties and useful gifts, all the hndwork of wounded vet.-

MRS. ED. MacCOURT

Mayor Curley, Jamaicaway, today. Miss
with Miss Goode, Mrs. Duane and Mrs.
MacCourt, holding some of the articles on sale. (Staff photo.)

erans, at the home of
Curley is here shown

(/// 4-/.

SALE Al UU1-1111
HEE AIDS \JETS

A large group of friends and Ac.
quaintanees of Miss Mary E. Cur
ley, daughter of Mayor James M
Curley, gathered at her home, 35(
Jamaicaway, today, to attend th(
tea and sale in aid of disabled veterans in various government hospi
tals throughout, the nation.
The affair opened at 11 a. in. ant
will close at 6 p. m. It will he continued until later in the evening
however, if there are any article:
left to he sold.
A variety of toys, novelties an
useful gifts, all the handwork cv
the disabled soldiers, was placed or
sale, Each article is sold at tit(
price set by its creator.
The articles on sale are not only
a source of revenue to the veterans
hut likewise they keep them happily
employed while in the hospitals.

Instead of presenting an Iristblackthorn stick to a. distinguishes
visitor, Mayor Curley today wal
the recipient of one.
The visitor who established a
precedent by carrying a war club
to the mayor's office instead of
taking one away was Allen Doone,
a native of Dungarven, County
Waterford, Ireland, who has acquired international fame as an
actor and singer and who appears
in Somerville next week in his
sixth tour of the English speaking
nations of the world.
Doone is a. close friend of Mayor
John J. Murphy of Somerville and
he was accompanied by him today
on his visit to Mayor Curley.

Garbage Contract
Bids Are Opened
The 131nolcira Ash Removal Co.
of Massachusetts wais the low bidder today for obth the five and
10-year contracts for garbage disposal in downtown Roston,Charlestown, Back Bay, South Boston and
ttlorbid ,b. ".
aRoxbury.44 concern .1cost.,

At a salary of $100 a day, Professor C.
Harold Derry of the Harvard Engineering school has been engaged by the
Boston Transit Department to serve
as an advisory expert in the installation of the ventilating system for the
now $16,000,005 East Boston tramc tunnel now under construction beneath
the harbor.
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MAYOR' TRIES HAND AS SOCIETY POURER
MRS. COOK

MAYOR CURLEY

DR. HELMS

1101111•1111.1,-,:ter,
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S

GEORGE SIMON

MARY HARBOUSH

Mayor Curley was high in his praise of Dr. E.
J. Helms. executive secretary of the Goodwill
Industries of the Morgan Memorial and director Of that organization, for the work accomplished in his 36 years tour of duty. The
mayor is pouring, while little Mary Harhoush,
the "bride." holds her cup as George Simon,
,t../
r.1

Score lax Appeal
oard as 4'Useless

•

Charging that the newly created State
Board of Tax Appeals "is of value only
to the corporations and the wealthy," C.
S. Hannaford. assessor of Braintree, at•
tacked the board at the Opening session
of the forty-second annual convention of
the 'Massachusetts Assessors' Association
at the Slate House today. Mr. Hannaford
contended that the board has been of no
value to the rank and file of the taxpayers
of the Commonwealth And the small homeowners "because neither know of its ex•
istence 'or if they do they have not the
means to be represented before it."
.101in .1. Casey of Cambridge chairman
of the legislative committee of the assoc;ation, sold that while he -las not appearing as a defender of the hoard, he
thought it might be well if criticism oi
the board were reserved until such a
time as that body has had an opportunity
of showing its worth or lack of worth. He
felt that the local assessors are +•-•
splendid position to be of assistance to
their committees at the tareste.rit time tor

the 'bridegroom," stands by. The children
took part in the entertainment given in connection with the Junior League tea, at which
the mayor spoke. Mrs. C. J. Cook, president
of the auxiliary of the Morgan Memorial, and
Dr. Helms are shown in the picture with
Mayor Curley,

F--(•

reason of the many local problems arts.
ing because of the present business de7'44"••.He suggested that: the men,
bers devote all their attention to thls
phase of their work before going afield to
condemn State__ otYleials.
lame,. Bennet, Lynn assessor, con-t ended the suggestion made recently oy
Mayor Curley that the board should h.
oholished. In the absence of Presieeti!
1,-red J. Dicey of Natick, wh
a Ill. the
se=sions will he presided over by Vier
President Adrian P. Cote of Brockton.

ENGAGED BY CITY AT $100 A DAY
Prof. C. Harold Berry of the mechanical engineering department of Harvard
was engaged yesterday by the transit
commission with the approval of Mayqr
Curley, as advisory engineer at $100 a
day, in connection with the ventilating
equipment of the East Boston tunnel.

(1 )
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IRISH ACTOR PRESENTS
CURLEY WITH SHILLELAH

Mayor Curley has presented scores
of blackthorn sticks and shillelahe
since his return front Ireland last
Spring. Twice in that time, however,
the tables have heen turned on him,
once when he was given a blackthorn
walking stick and today when he was
presented a ahillelah.
This morning Mayor John J. Murphy
of Somerville visited Boston City Hall
and introduced Allen Donne, Irish
actor, who is openim; at the Somerville Theatre next week.
"Mr Doone," said Mayor Murphy,
"heard about your shillelahs." "Is
thst so?" asked Mayor Curley. "I'm
sorry, but the supply has run out."
"That's all right," replied Mr Donne,
"this Is a time to give rather than 1. r el v ," and he presented Mil YOr CIII ley
, with a mean-looking Irish war olgth

Co
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•
Polities Out!
Newton D. Baker, left,
as Demomentioned
cratic Presidential poshow n with
sibility,
at
Curley,
Mayor
! of Commerce
01.ambe.
luncheor„ declared he
was "n c t politicallyminded." He parried all
quetion,, about prospects of various candidate pos,Thilities.
(Daily Record Ph060)

of Massachusetts is said to be headed by
Charles Cranford, who was the controlling force in both the Boston Development Company and the Boston Sanitary
Disposal Company which held the garbage contract for twenty years prior to
the Coleman company's award ten years
ago. Its bid for five years disclosed today was for $2,250,000 or $122.400 less
than Coleman's bid. The Brooklyn company offered to take the contract for ten
,years at $8,700.000, or $374,000 less than
Five concerns submitted bids, opened 'the C. & R. Construction Company, the
at noon today at the office of the com- second lowest bidder, or $519,900 less than
missioner of Public Works, for the privi- the tolemam company.
When the time approached for the
lege of disposing of the garbage in
Charlestown, South Boston, East Boston, opening of the bids the small room id
Back Bay, the downtown district and the commissioner In City 111111 Annex
parts of Roxbury and Dorchester, for the was filled and many persons stood in
rext five or ten years by contract. On the corridor. It is the custom in most of
each proposal the Brooklyn, A.11 Removal ,the city departments for the mayor's ofCompany of Massachusetts vta ; the kw 'flee to hold the key to the box containing'
bidder, outbidding the present holder of , the bids. it so happened today that one
the contract, Coleman Disposal Company. of the mayor's secretaries had the key
Rope of awarding a new contract at a in his pocket when called upon to visit
greatly reduced figure over that of the the Curley home in the Jamaicaway, and
last ten years had been entertained by when tly? time came for opening the box it
the city authorities, not only because of , was nrcesaary to break the lock.
The bids were as follows, with the stipimproved machinery and supposed econ- 1
omies in collection, but because of the ulation of a wage of 621,i cents an hour.
belief that people are More careful now,( or the ,prevailing rate:
a.days in discarding material from the
FIVE-YEAR CONTRACT
table. The Coleman company's contract Brooklyn Ash Removal Co
112.250,000
for the last 'en years was for $3,790,000: Coleman Disposal Co
2.372,400
2,500.000
today its proposal for another ten years C. & R. Construction Co
('. J. Ma ney Co
2.698.000
was $500,000 higher.
Reynolls Bros., Inc
2.850,000
The Brooklyn Ash Removal Company
TEN- V PIA R CONTRACT
'Brooklyn Ash nernobal Co
$1 780,000
; I'. k R. construction CO
4.164,000
' Coleman Disposal Co
4.299.000
' C. .1. Mattel, Co
4,783.090
Reynolds Bros. The
5.110,000

Not Low
Bidder on Garbage

'Coleman

Brooklyn Ash Removal Company Outbids Present Holder
of Ten-Year Contract

•

The disposal plant is at Spectacle
Island, a plant that Is available to the
winning contractor, but the machinery
must be acquired in any change of con' trert.

MAYOR BOOSTS
B. C.-H. C. GAME
Sends Thousands of Telegrams Throughout N. E.
Seeking to raise $75,000 for the city's
Jobless by tilling tile liarvard Stadium
to capacity at the Boston College-6inly
leross football frame next week, Thuritday, Mayor Curley last night sent out
several thousand telegrams, through the
courtesy of the Western Union, urging the public to attend the Thanksgiving grid battle and extending his
best wishes for an enjoyable holiday.
The telegram', addreseed
to the
i"publimaplrited citizens of New Plng.
land," rend:
"The net proroeds of the Roston Call•ge-liolv
Cross
football
geme on
Thanksgiving afternoon in the Harvard
Stadium will be turned over On th• welfare department of the city of Roston.
This money Is urgently needed in carry
on the work of relief. If you ran possibly attend this game you win he living up In the best New- England traditions of Thanksgiving. Tickets at 1$1
each are on sale at Clty l(all and all
the leading stores. Rest wishes for an
eninyable Thanksgiving."
Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the welfare trust eee last night offered two
free tickets to the sehoolboy er girl
. offering the best suggestions for a
selection to be played by the two college bends between the halves in cede.
!oration of the mad of the depreessies.
To be considered all these
s
must reach the Idayetoe Mace
kW
the
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Hail
, wigwag gilt be
iliesg..4v'il.,-r 4.4116
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CURLEY POKESH
$500 CLUB

Says Crab Too Conservative
leading

After recalling names of
bankers, professional and business
,men who were among the founders,
i and crediting the late James J. Storrow with having given $25,000, oneLeif the fund needed for initial financing, that Lieut Gov WillJam S. Young.. Man was first secretary, and the
present Justice Louis D. Brandeis was
a founder, Mr Filene asserted that
the City Club was the first in Boston
that was an attractive organization
for men of all types and viewpoints.
The speaker believed it a mistake
that the club had in recent years become so conservative as to lose some
of the benefits that were formerly
helpful. "It missed the free givc-andtake discussions of old."
He thought that daily attendance today falls to include as wide a range of
different types as formerly. He intimated that there is now less opporThe. most. popular incident at the tunity to hear all sides of every ques25th anniversary observance of the tion than formerly.
As a satisfactory resume of what the
founding of the Boston City Club last
City Club accomplished in the way of
evening was the presentation to the ed:::cation for its members and the genclub by Mayor Curley of a. canvas bag eral publjc service during one of its
containing 500 jingling silver dollars, early years, Mr Filene read a Boston
Globe editorial of May 14, 1912, in
accompanied by applications for memwhich the club was termed "the largest
bership from 25 candidates among his and the most democratic one in Boston," the membership then having
friends.
The applause was loud and long' been 3000.
When he made the announcement a
few moments before the gathering ad- Sees Club a "University"
journed after a dinner and a series of
Mr Filene acknowledged that daily
reminiscent addresses by old members resort to the City Club at that period
in the auditorium of the clubhouse.
had made.him and his fellow-memThe Mayor declared that the City bers "broader in their thinking and
Club will be needed during the zom- wiser in the ways of the world. They
Mg 25 years to help in the discussion found that much of the progress they
and solution of tho grave problems had dreamed of could be actually acnow before the Nation, as much as it t complished through the combined wis
was needed during the first 25 years of dom of all the elements composing the
its existence, just completed.
city."
As a member of the general cornThe speaker regarded the City Club
Mateo on the observance of tip anni- as "a city university," inasmuch as "it
versary, he urged continuation of the brought together men of good will
drive for increased membership in the of all classes and vocations, and thus
club as one means of creating a pub- breaks down prejudices which are at
lic se otimeet "that shall render the bottom of many social and eeomachines the servants of man, rather i penile troubles."
than man the slave of machines, andi
He said further: "If the City Club
shall reduce the length of the working is to fulfill its great purpose it must
week end day to correspond with the keep eternally young, a new outlook
situation brought about by labor-sav- being the only true preserver of prosing machinery."
perity and progress.
"We are passing through the greatest and most rapid changes the world
Mayor Reminisces
The Mayor evoked a great laugh has ever known, a period which hisfrom the 400 members present by n tory probably will name the second
reminiscence of his first visit to the induntria I revolution. We are in a
original clubhouse, on Beacon st, when, special crisis and the City Club should
as he recalled, shortly after his first again emphasize its basic principles.
election as Mayor, 250 members of the By doing so it can be of the •utmoSt
club filed by him, shook his hand and service.
"This Nation has at least 7,000,001
remarked, in almost every ease: "I
congratulate you on your election, people out of work. More millions have
lost their savings through speculation.
though I did not vote for you."
Edward A, Filene, to whom the club In all parts of the country there is
is said to have owed its inception, was a determination among the voters,
toastmaster and chief speaker.
He based largely on resentment, to do
declared that his determination to something about it. In the State and
start the club was due to a study on national Legislatures we are facing
his part to ascertain the basic cause the danger of hasty legislation which
of the defeat of many proposed itn• is likely to be more radical than anyprovements that would have been for thing we ever had before,
the best interests of Boston.
He found, he continued, that the
greatest difficulty lay in traditional
prejudices between various classes,
races and religious groups, to whose
prelislices selfish men appealed at the
poll a.
The City Club seemed to offer the
best method of overcoming such prep'.
dices, the speaker averred, and many
other men of Various types, who heneed the same, joined in starting the
club, "which was different from any
other, in not trying to push (trend.
,
measure, hut in using every means of
making its members understand both
aides of any question of local or national importance."
,

Presents Cash From 2a
Who Would Join
Mayor Speaks at Observance
of Boston City's 25th Year

CURLEY TO AID kr V, F. W.MAT SHOW
Mayor Chairman of Hub
Committee on Carnival
Mayor Curley has accepted the invitation of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars to serve as honorary chairman
of the city of Boston committee for
the wrestling carnival to be conducted
Thanksgiving night in the Boston
Arena, to make possible the erection
of a Massachusetts cottage at the
V. F. W. National Home in Eaton
Rapids, Mich.
Public-spirited citizens are financially aiding the cause. Boxes for the
carnival have already been purchased
by Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville, Mayor Michael C. O'Neill of
Everett, 7seepresentative and Councilorelect William Barker of East Boston,
Teddy Glynn, Matchmaker Alex MacLean and others.
The Department of Massachusetts.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, has pur.
chased several boxes as have the Corp
Gordon E. Denton Post, Boston; Lieut
Joseph Wehner Post of Everett and
units of the Auxiliary.

MAYOR CURLEY
57 YEARS OLD
Office Filled With Gifts on
His Birthday
Mayor Curley is 57 today, and his
office_ in City Hall, filled with flowers
and gifts, attested in a small way the
affection for him. There were great
baskets and bouquets of chrysanthemums, roses and other flowers, books,
smokes arid numerous other gifts, ineluding two choice examples of Italian
pottery, brought from Italy by his
secretary, Frank Feline t i, who returned last night.
There was a birthday rake, large
and beautifully frosted, the gift of
children of the Industrial School for
Crippled and Deformed Children, St
Botolph at. •
, Annually the youngsters are the
guests of Mayor Curley at the March
17 parade in South Boston.
The!,
baked the rake at the school and today a committee of the pupils, Alice
Saliba, South End; Helen liedenberg,
Brookline; George Viau, Roxbury;
John Green, Dorchester, and Bertram
Schild, South End, came to City Hall
and presented the gift.
Mayor Curley thanked the children
end made arrangements for all the
pupils to have a matinee at a theatre
near the school. When the boys and
girls left the executive chamber, they
carried back to school the 'hottest of
the-, floral gifts received by the Mayot
this morning,
The Meyor plans a otsl•t birthday
and after Speaking at the luncheon
noon at the City Club in eoriesee,
lion with the Holy Cross-Boston COi.
legs. loathe!' game on Ths.nksgivinn
Day, he planned to go to his home fee
linner with his family.

\little or tnese properties, that if the
matter is one of conjecture and guesswork tne State Board of Tax Appeals
is in 110 better position to determine
the value of these properties than the
Board of Assessors of the city of Boston, and in the event of such a situation, a State tribunal such as the
Board of Tax Appeals should support
the local Board of Assessors whenever possible.
"The Board of Tax Appeals finds the
value of the property in question to be
$21,000,000, and this notwithstanding the
fact that the gas company filed a
sworn return to the commissioner of

TAX APPEAL BOARD
IN ITS FIRST YEAR

fair cast; valise of the property, as w 4
have found it, In our judgment, went,
enable a purchaser to secure a satis
factory rate of return, and niect iii
test of market conditions.'
"How this board, by the wildes
stretch of imagination, could determin
what rate of return would result iron
the fair cash Value of undergrouni
pipes, mains, etc., of this company, s.
as to enable a purchaser to secure .
satisfactory rate of return, Is beyon•
the realms of all fair reasoning. Th
decision itself indicates the impossibil
ity of such a determination. A layman
familiar with the properties of a ga
I company, would have no difficulty what
soever in realizing that it Is impossIbli
to determine the fair cash value o.
underground mains, pipes, etc., of this
company in order to base upon such
sable, a,listh,tnry rate of return.

The State Board of Tax Appeals,
Conclusions Absurd
by the 1930 Legislature, •, too, the conclusion of this
Acts of 1930, Chapter 416, first board that the fair cash value of these
I tuenrdmetrngerd
ny
oub
ir,namains. e
d tplitr)
started to function early this year.
e-" ee der
lth
Holmes
Alexander
of
nertconditions,
market
absurdaned tte
are
members
lis
much
It
have
warranted.
been
would
of Kingston, chairman; Alexander more
honest If this board had openly
Lincoln of Boston, John D. Wright stated that It wanted to help the gas
ionipany
to the extent of over $100,000,
of Brookline, George K. Pond of
anti merely arrived at an arbitrary
clerk.
Greenfield,
figure of valuation so that It could give
this money back to the company.
"I am not surprised, however, at the
for the decision
taxation
corporations and
of the Board of Tax Appeats,
returns
the
in
and
1930
and
years 1929
for it Is consistent with the policy of
under oath stated that the value of this board to aid large and wealthy
these particular properties was $21,- corporations, regardless of the effect
065,204 and $25,361,200, respectively.
of this act upon the small propert)
owners of the city of Boston.
Accepts Company's Theory
"A few more decisions of this kind
defiof
impossibility
the
of
"Because
will create such a public furore that
nitely determining the value of these public opinion will drive these men
mains, pipes, etc., of the gas compati3•, from the board and create a legislative
two theories of valuation were pre- demand for the abolition of this board
the
Its
return
of
Rented to the Board of Tax Appeals, iand
functions
one by the gas company and one by ,to the proper tribunal, the Board
an
appeal to
Assessors, with
the Board of Aesestiors. Both these of
theories of valuation necessarily had the courts to correct any errors made
to be conjectural and to some extent by the local board.
Yet the State Board of "I can only say that if the public
uncertain.
Tax Appeals very quickly disposes of does not rise up In protest at once
the accepted practice of the Board of Against the actions of this board, the
Assessors of Boston, which has been inevitable result will be increased valand nation upon small home owners, in or. In vogue for years. and acceptscoinsustains the theory of the gas
der to bear the burden which has been
parry.
placed upon them as a result of the
"The Board of Tax Appeals admits actions of this unfair and biased board,
that in order to determine the value created by Selfish interests, and vvhose
of these underground mains, pipes, decisions it is clear are always in faconduits, etc., it is necessary to de- vor of these same interests who were
termine. the value of the entire prop- responsible for the hoard's creation.
erty of the company by ascertaining The public should awake before it bewhat a willing buyer would Pay for it. comes too late and irreparable damage
It admits that there was no evidence Is done."
whatsoever submitted to it as to what
a willing buyer would pay for the assets of the entire company.
"Bven If there was such evidence before the board of what a willing buyer
would pay for the assets of the entire
company, it Is beyond understanding
and comprehension how this board
could, with any degree of accuracy,
determine what that willing buyer
would pay for the main!, conduits and
Mayor Frank J. Murphy of Depipes, aside from the valuation of the
troit, who will he the chief speaker
rest of the gas company's property.
at the Ford Ball Forum Sunday
This indicates the absurdity of the findnight, will arrix e in Roston tomoring of the Board of Tax Appeals of
the
a definite amount as the value of
morning and will pay his rerow
property involved in the controversy.
spects to Mayor Curley at 11 o'clock
Calls Basis Fantastic
by appointment. Mayor Murphy and
Gas
United States Senator Mullin K.
"in Its toroggie to and for the
company, the Board of Tax Appeals
Wheeler of Montana Will he dinner
stated that It had to consider the pest,
guests of former Mayor Andrew .1.
present and prospective price which 'he
Peters at the litter's home Sunday.
Gas Company is permitted to charge
Mayor Curley has accepted an infor its gas, by reason of its being subA s by
ject to State control, he wen
to attend the Sunday evevitation
rearton of the competition of other
ning forum meeting and many of
forms of heat -producing energy. This
the
the mayors of sutrout ding cities
is a fantastic basis for determining
valuation of such properties as underwill also be present.
pipes.
and
cround maim, condolts
the
of
portion
outrageous
'"rhe most
decision og the Board of Tag APraiele
created

Detroit Mayor to Speak
it Ford Hall f'orunt

Curley Asks
Tax Appeal
Board Probed
Charging that the action of the
State Board of Tax Appeals in deciding against the city of Boston
in every case regardless of facts
and figures justified the belief that
a "tax abatement racket" was in
full operation, Mayor Curley yesterday demanded a grand jury investigation of the state board.
In a letter to Dist. Atty. Foley,
the mayor submitted a list of cases
with the findings and a transcript
of similar cases now being Investigated by the district attorney of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
"A review of the Brooklyn sitnation, and of cases that have
before the State
heard
been
Board of Tax Appeal in Massachusetts, in my opinion justifies
a grand jury Investigation, with
a view to ascertaining If a racket
is in operation in the matter of
securing a revision in abatement
of taxes on properties In the city
of Boston," the mayor stated.
"This drastic action is due to
accumulative
findings of the
Board in eases that have been
tried before it. In every single
case the opinions, recommenda(Mils and findings of the Boston
board of assessors ha via been
over-ridden.
Arbitrary valuations, based on
recommendations of real estate
experts employed by property
owners, culminated today with
a decision of the state board for
for an abatement of $3,500,000 on
property of the Boston Consolidated Gas Co,
"Unless this policy is checked,
there is the ever present possibility of a repetition Of the Chicago situation, with financial
chaos."

Curly Congratulates
Tunneys on Son's Birth
Mayor Curley was one of thee*
who yesterday wired their congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Gen*
Tunney upon the birth of their
His message read
first child.
"Kindly accept my hearty oat.
gratulations upon the. birth of
the first son of the House of
Tunney. May every happinetat
and blessing attend Nom',

s.

•

MAYOR ASKS
GRAND JURY
TAX PROBE

-
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Tax
heard before the State Board of opinAppeal In Massachusetts, In my
gaion, justifies a grand -jury investi
the only
tion, since, apparently, this Is
providmeans available at present for
protecing the necessary measure of
citithe
tion to the municipality and
."
zenship of Boston

The list of cases forwaraed 10 Lottfilet Attorney Foley were the Boston
Consolidated Gas Company, reduced
t5,500,000 in yesterday's communication:
the Boston & Maine railroad, reduced
$1,019,100, and J. C. L. Dowling, et aim.,
Hanover street property, reduced $61,300,
in assessed valuations.
Many cases were appealed to the
"Champion of Wealth"
State Board of Tax Appeals and were
jury , heard, lit a number of instances. agreeBefore deciding to demand grand
a withaction, Mayor Curley had Issued
deboard,
ering attack on the State
and i
claring it the champion of wealthsmall '
corporations at the expense of the and
ary
the
home owner, unfair and arbitr and abChairman Alexander Holmes of
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ceded it, would arouse the
ent erly constituted authority would be
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Abolition of
the board's
also included the threat that
welcomed by the board.
ty bring in- ;
actions would of necessi
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"Cases before the board are heard
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! creased valuations on
evidence presented," he said.
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• so-called tax abatement
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. New York, declaring that
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findings of the Massachusett action Consolidated Gas Company appeal
t
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there
"racke
was one of them, and the issue
to find out if a similar
the evidence, just
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full swing here.
d
decide
was
accomThe Mayor's statement, which asked
company's
he had
as any case before us. The
panied announcement that start
grand
a
to
the city's witnesses tesand
ses
District Attorney Foley
witnes
board
side is
jury inquiry into tax appeal
Given out tify, and the evidence of each
rases, was a vigorous one.
said:
It
presented. I have no other comment
at his office M City Hall,

Board Acts Upon
Evidence, Says Holmes

Acts After $107,800
Abatement to Gas
Company
I
Declares Appeal Board
Champion of Wealth

Financial Chaos Sure
Unless Its Action
Is Curbed

Justifies Investigation

I

Mayor Curlcy last night called for
a grand jury investigation of cases
of abatement of taxes by the State
Board of Tax Appeals.
In a letter to District Attorney
William J. Foley of Suffolk county,
the Mayor declared that abatements
of taxes by the board warrants such
action, to determine whether a
"racket" is in operation here in procuring reductions of taxes.

•
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racket in tax appeal cases In New
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"In the opinion of the Mayor
Apfinding of the State Board of Tax
once
peal justifies an investigation at
,
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:
by the grand jury of Sterol,
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with a view of ascertaining if a
securin In operation In the matter of
abateing a levision in the matter of
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ment of taxes upon propert
city of Po.ston.
"This drastic action upon the part of
findthe Mayor Is due to accumulative have
ings of the board in eases that
single
every
In
it..
been tried before
case the opinions, recommendations and
findings of the Boston hoard of assessors, vho, under the law, are charged
with the determining of valuations
placed on property located in the city
of Boston, have been overridden and
arbitrary valuatiork, based upon recommendaCon of real estate experts, employed by property owners, seeking an
advantage to which they are not justifiably entitled, and which service in
prohibitive to small home owners, culminated, today, in a decision of the
State Board of Tax Appeal for an
abatement of $2,7,00.000 upon conduits,
mains, pipes and other underground
apparatus, the property of the Boston
Consolidated Gas Company,

Means Financial Chaos

to make."
in
ments were made between the partiesthe
controversy and the approval of
nature.
State Board was ministerial In
deHowever, of other eases heard,
cisions were announced in the three
ones
above, and these three were the
jury
referred to by the Mayor for grand
investigation.

"Catering to Wealth"
Earlier in the day the Mayor lashed
out at the State Board in uncompromising language.

"The State Board of Tax Appeals has
just rendered its decision in the case
of the Boston Consolidated Gas Company vs. the Board of Aasessors of the
City of Boston," he said, "and has reduced the assessment on the personal
property of this company from $24,600,000
to $21,000,000, thereby ordering an abatement of $107,800 to be paid this company
from the city treasury.
"An examination of the decision la
this case clearly indicates a struggl
on the part of the Board of Tax Appeal
to make its finding in favor of the 7,a.,
company. It is a further Indication of
the catering by this board to wealth at
the expense of the small home owner
.1
and further supports tha con:, ,
made by me and by Assessor Hannaford
of
t
Bennet
or
of Braintree and Assess
Lynn who before the Massachusetts
tit ,
Assessors Ass,clation in conven
assembled, yesterday, recommended +lie
abolition of this board as one which
exists for the benefit of wealth and
the corporations and which has been of
no use to the rank anti file, or to the
small householder.

"The Koppers Company of Pittsburg,
Guessed at Values
of which Andrew Mellon k the guiding
Boston
the
over
taking
since
has,
spirit,
"in its decision, the Board of Tax ApConsolidated Gas Company, expended peals indicated very clearly that it had
millions in the development and ex- to guess at the value of the personal
tension of the property. Notwithstand- property of this company, which coning this fact, applications for reduc- sisted chiefly of mains, pipes, conduits,
tion in assessment of valuation of prop- etc., which were used by the company
erties now in control of the Koppers not only for the sale of gas In the city
Company, formerly tile Boston Consoli- of Boston, but in other cities and towns
dated Gaa Company, have been re- served by the Boston Consolidated Gas
quested. Unless this policy is checked, Company.
average
there is the ever piesent possibility of
"It is quite apparent to the
a repetition of the Chicago situation, person, having no fetatitartxxr: with thet
with financial chaos,"
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:City Club is to fulfill its purpose it
must keep eternally young. He said
that today more than ever before there
Is need for knowing th facts on all
sides of each question.
"In the State and national legislatures we are facing the danger of hasty
legislation which is likely to be more
radical than anything we ever had before," he declared. "Our coming session of the Massachusetts Legislature
is going to deal not only with unemployment, but also with highly technical operations of public service companies, of business and finance, much
Of which is not adequately understood,
either by voters or the legislators."
Attract Younger Men
In closing Mr. }Ilene advocated making the club attractive to the younger
men who are just starting to earn incomes and to increase the out-of-town
membership.
He told the members that If they
would hold firmly to the basic principles
on which their club was built, presenting all sides of every current question, they could be confident of success
in the future with wider fields of service
opened to them,
Mayor Curley in his address said that
the time seems ripe to introdme the
shorter working week and the tin rte!
working day.
Ile told of being entertained liy the
city ChM iii 1914 V4•11en he was electer
I May or and added: "Of the 251t met/there
who shook hands with me that night.
229 rid, 'I wish you success but I did
not veto for vou.'"

NEGLECTED TO
NOTIFY MAYOR
Eject "Committee of Unemployed" from City Hall
AP group of 15 men, styling themselves
a "committee of the unemployed."
called at Mayor Curley's °Mee at 4:44)
o'clock yesterday afternoon, declarieg
they had an appointment with the Mayor, and when they found no record of
such an appointment and Curley gone.
made a disturbance which got them
ejected by a policeman.
Earlier in the day word had been
sent to newspaper offices that the "Unemployed Council of Boston" had decided to send a committee to see Mayor
Curley, and had "sent word" to have
the Mayor ready to receive it at 4:30.
The Mayor's office said it had received
no such notice, and the Mayor went to
an appointment of his own with a dentist.
The "Unemployed Council" announced
its meeting to choome a committee for
3 p. m. at 751 Washington street, and
the group went from there to City Hall.
When it was learned that the Mayor
was gone, the group started shouting:
"The Mayor of Boston won't see the
unemployed," "Ind shouted so loud that
one of the uniformed policemen on duty
in the hall ordered the men out. They.
went without resistance.

t? A c,pi PT1FIAKER's VISIT To iftwv"

[From the Portland Preen Herald]
Newton 1), Baker, President Wilson's
war secretary, visited Boston recently.
Why he made this visit driWs nut Hp'
pear. Mr. Baker said he was not a candidate for the Democratic monimition
for President. He didn't come to M74
osetts to discuss polities. It was just
a friendly visit, he said, But it must
he admitted that it was somewhat strange
that Mr. Baker from Ohio chose to visit
Boston for the first time when the leadera of the Democratic party in that
State are lining up support for several
men whose names are quite likely to be
Presented at the Democratic National
Convention.
Mayor Curley of Boston is an ardent
D.
Isupporter of Governor Franklin
Roosevelt of New York. Governor Fly
of Massachusetts is not reckoned as a
Roosevelt man. Senator Walsh is suspected of being lukewarm about the New
York governor.
Mr. Baker's visit to Boston has been
estimated to have been a success. Governor Ritchie, on the contrary. did not
make such a favorable Impression there,
although what he had to say about the
Mr.
which
Amendment,
l Eighteenth
!Baker did not -efer to in his speeches,
was acceptable to the former supporters
of Al Smith.
It is very evident from all this that
there will be a fight in Massachusetts
for the delegation to the national convention. Governor Roosevelt will not
be permitted to run away with Masse•
chitmetts, although he will have the
backing of Mayor Curley. If there is a
fight in Massachusetts there will also la
a contest in some of the other New Eng
land States. It may be that the figh
will also materialize in Maine, whet"
Governor Roosevelt's friends expect On
delegation to be unanimous in his favor
But it cannot be denied that Newtot
D. Baker will be a formidable opponen
of Governor Roosevelt in the approach
Judgin.
ing Democratic convention.
newspaper
comments, Baker'
from
strength is increasing. He is an abl
man, comes from a great State. whic
has many delegates in the national cot
ventions and many electoral votes. 7
seems certain that Baker must be reel
oned with, even though it is claim(
by some political writers that Rooseve
now has enough delegates tied up to i
sure his nomination on the first bale

Noisy Jobless at
City Hall Ejected
Fifteen men, who said they were
a committee representing Boston's
unemployed, were ejected from City
Hall by police late yesterday, after
they had demanded to see Mayor
Curley and refused to accept word
that he had left the building.
John Shaughnessy and William L.
Anderson of the mayor's secretarial
staff told the group that they could
make a formal appointment to meet
the mayor, but they declined to take
the usual procedure.
When they began shouting "Curley won't see the unemployed,"
Patrolman Thomas Riown, on duty
in the hall ordered them out of the
building. When they refused tc
leave they were unceremonious])
•
ejected.
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FOUNDER'S NIGHT
Edward- A. Filene Urges
Good Will—Youngnian
Also Speaks
CURLEY PROVIDES
DRAMATIC CLIMAX
A gala banquet with speeches by
prominent Bostonians featured "Founder's Night" at the Boston City Club last
night, as part of the week long celebration of the 25th anniversary of the club.
Edward A. Filene, Boston merchant and
co-founder of the club with the late
James J. Storrow, presided with Walter
Powers, president of the club, as chairman of the general committee.
Mr. Filene, the first epeaker of the
evening, traced the rise of the club and
spoke of the present condition and
needs of the organization. "Our business," he said, "is the bringing together of men of good will from all
classes, all vocations, races and religions,
in order that they may come to know
each other and thereby break down the
class and group prejudices which are at
the bottom of so many of our social and
economic troubles. At this moment more
than ever before there is need for the
fearless presentation of all sides of-each
question with the facts free from class
or traditional prejudices. Here is the
sort of job for which the City Club was
founded. We must hold fast to the rebasic principles of the club."
Lt.-Gov. William S. Youngman, first
secretary of the club, spoke feelingly
of the influence of James Jackson Storrow, who in addition to being instrumental in founding the club was president from 1915 to 1917. A telegram
from Mrs. Storrew, wishing the club
well, was read and received great applause,
It was left to Mayor Curley to provide the climax of the evening. This
his honor did in dramatic fashion. At
the conclusion of his speech on the duty
of the club to build up membership
and continue its liberal policies for the
future, the mayor dumped a bag of 500
silver dollars on the speakers' table.
At the same time he exhibited a certificate containing the names of 25 new
applicants for membership which he
had collected and whose initiation fees
were represented by the coins. Wild
enthusiasm greeted this gesture.
Other speakers were Chairman Powers, Bernard J. Rothwell, who introduced Mr. Filene: Carroll J. Swan, B.
F. Felt, and W. T. A. Fitzgerald, who
spoke of interesting personalities the
club has known. At the speakers' table,
in addition to the men already mentioned, were March G. Bennett, Prof.
Charles B. Breed, Dr. William C. Crawford, Jeremiah E. Downey, John J. Cassidy, Carl Dreyfus and Melville D. Liming.
Tonight will be "Ladies' Night" at
the club with dancing and entertainment from 8 until midnight.
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high character and lofty ideals
of the men who organized the Boston
City Club were recalled last night and
e tii members
i.eariena urgedit
this institution

lii:

'Foundin the
ers' Night" observation which marks
the 25th anniversary of the estabpla e

lishment of

the club.

Mayor Curley Presents 25 Applications With 500 Silver Dollars— climax.
E. A. Filene Reminisces

MAYOR PRESENTS 25 NAMES

Mayor Curley furnished a dramatic
to the events of the evening
w hen lie pulled up a heavy bag from
under the head table and dumped 500
silver dollars on the banquet board
which be presented to the club with
membership applications of 25 "reputable
trit
zeerw'
a only yesterday afternoon,"
said the Mayor, and with a little more
time I could have easily brought in 50
new members."
Edward A. Filene, who with the late
..lames .1. Storrow was instrumental in
. founding the club, presided at the ban.
quet and gave an interesting account
of the early days of the organization
and the men who were active in its
work.
Walter Powers, who is now
president of the club, said the club had
a proud record and would be inspired
to greater achievements by the anniversary observances.

Telegram From Mrs. Storrow
ra!I .1. Swan regaled the members
ith some of the best jokes introduced
t the club shows and Lieutenant-Coynor William S. Youngman gave
i.rief account of the activities and hueian qualities of Mr. Storrow. Regis!,ar of Deeds William T. A. Fitzgerald told the audience of some of the
personalities that made up the club
membership. A telegram of congratulation from the widow of Mr. Storrow
was read to the guests.
Mr. Toilette stated that there were
many clubs in Boston when the Boston City Club was founded. He sald
that his own part in the birth of the
organization arose from a study which
he made to find what was basically
the cause of the defeat of so many
progressive movements for necessary
improvement. He said the city at that
time was organized along class lines
and after conferring with men who
were interested in the progress of the
city, they agreed to found the City
ClUb.

Purpose of City Club
"The purpose of the Boston City
Club," he said, "was to bring together
men of all creeds, races and vocations

In a friendly club spirit so they might
come to know each other and thereby
break down the barriers that existed
between them. Our club was and is
accessible to all men of good character
and good will toward our city, State

EDWARD A.

•

and nation.
"We discussed important topics of the
day, always with ample opportunity to
hear Itol h sides of every import ant
quest
he vont In tied. "IV e never
needed
a
membership
drive.
The
prestige of the leaflet's whn became our
nfl of others who la ter
Joined,
the presidents anfl exeetitive office,: of other lea ding clubs
and organizations, was suflii•lent to
bring In new members and the benefit
tInc derived from
elith
SUril•
Meta to hold them. We maintained a
i"ng waiting list year after year."
Mr. Filene tated that If the Boston
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MAYOR 57; GETS
MANY GIFTS

Six crippled childr
en, a committee from the Ind
ustrial School for
Crippled
Children, today
paid
touching tribute
to Mayor Curley
with presentation
of
a
hug
e cake
for his 57th bir
thday.
It was one of sco
res
of
gift
s received at City Hal
l in honor of the
event.
The mayor ope
ned the day at
mass in Our
Lady of Lourdes
Church, Jamaica
Pla
attended the wee in. Later he
kly lecture of
Prof. Robert E.
Rogers of M. I. T.,
Boston Evening
American special
writer.
Tonight he will
prseide over a
dinner party at
his Jamaicaway
home

CURET CHARGE
UP TO REY

Dist. Atty. \\Mila
ni .1. Voioy today received and
began a study of
Mayor Curley's cha
rges that "possibly a tax-abatement
racket system
Is in full operation
at the nresent
time."
In connection wit
h his charges,
attacking the State
Board of Tax
Appeals for its reduct
i‘n of th.i
Boston Conso.idated
Gas Co. tax
from $24,500,000 to
$21,000.000, the
mayor Asked for a
grand jury investigation of many
similar abatemetn cases.
The gas company's
reduct ion will
necessitate the city
's returning
$107,R00 to the gas
company.
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MAYOR GIVEN

BIG SURPRISE
Presented with Birthday
Cake by Crippled
Children

An unexpected gift
to Mayor Curley,
Uld an equally unexpected
gift from
Ike mayor in return, mar
ked the 57th
birthday of the city
's chief executive
today.
On arrival at his offi
ce at City hall
this morning, the may
or found his
quarters literally stacke
d with boxes of
cigars, baskets of flow
ers, books galore
and many other presents
samples of Italian pott , including fine
Italy only yesterday ery, brought from
a member of the mayby Frank Pedonti,
or's office staff.
But the best gift
mayor's opinion, camof the day, in the
dren from the /nd e when six chilthe Cripplcd and ustriil School for
'Botolph street arriveDeformed on St.
presented the mayor d at City hall and
day cake which the with a large birthy had prepared for
the occasion.
Dropping all other
mayor at once set considerations, the
himself to entertain
his diminutive guests
and, after they had to show his thanks
which virtually haltedconcluded a visit
proceedings at
City Hall, he arrang
attend a theatre dur ed to have them
ing
as his guests. He also the afternoon
gave them the
largest basket of flo
among his gifts to wers he could find
tak
e back to their
school.
This evening Mayor.
Curley intends
to pass his time wit
h his family at home,
where he will partak
e,
as usual, in a
small family birthd
ay celebration.

Who Park in Bo

-

THEATRICAL POSV

A. L. TO INSTALL
Vernon Macaulay post, No.
270, American Legion. will inst
all officers this evening in the Imperial
ballroom of the Hotel Statler. The hon
orary committee consisting of mot
ion
picture managers, exhibitors and circ
hands, will be in charge of the ent uit
er,
tainment and dancing. Mayor Curley
,
Gov. Ely, the commandant of the Firs
Naval district, and other dignitar t
ies
will be present.
The Stoneham American Legion
gree team will take charge of the instdelation. The following officers will alinstalled: Thomas Cady, present corbe
ma.nder; James H. Sheeran, incomi nofficer; G. S. Jeffrey, senior vice-c ng
ommander; Carl Crawford, junior
vicecommander; Frank J. A. McC
art
adjutant; William H. McLaug hy,
hlin,
finance officer; Tomas Jennings,
sergeant-at-arms James Donova
n, welfare officer; Dr. Burton, service offi
and Thomas Cady, executive commit cer, I
tee'
chairman. The honorary com
mit
consists of Louis M. Boas, Al Som tee
erby,,
Tom Bailey, Ross Cropper, Her
m in
Rifkin, Hary Asher, Joe Rot
h, Sam
Davidson, Joe McConville,
Abe Montague, T. B. Spry, James Derman
dy,
E. M. Loew, Charles Stern, Mor
ris
Wolf, Phil Smith, Charles Mor
se,
M.
J.
Mullins. Harry McDonald.
Joe Beennon, Victor
Morris, and Stanley
Sumner,
The Lt. A.

ston?
NTERESTED to learn
who park their car
s in Boston str
particularly at free
eets,
parking places, the
out a staff man to
Boston Traveler
see
sent
wh
at
he
could see.
"I have just
received the
The reporter visite
WW1'.
111''S
d
letter
Dorchester avenue,
eontrtinititi,
station; Charles
his
near the South
charzes,
" said
street, Newbury
fist. Atty. Fol
ey,
street, Beacon
Pa
rk
"hut I hav
square district, the
e not yet hail
street, the
opporNorth station are
tunity Lu study the
a
Ou
an
t
d
of
40
m thm-ang11
Be
8
ac
on Hill.
machines parked,
1
mind CMISid e r the
but 22 were reg
Boston addresses.
m and exa
mist
ere
d from
All were passen
ine
the
idenee
before
ger cars. Nea
cent. were from out
any
action can
rly 95 per
of town. Inc
talien•"
identally, there wa
slightest indication
s not the
that any of the
se cars was parked
We are glad that
illegally.
men and women
to do business in
ride in from out of
Boston. Without
town
their co-operation
would not he the
great city it is
Bos
ton ,
today. But is the
conclusion to be dr
re no other
awn from this
little survey whic
so overwhelming
h discloses
a proportion of
out-of-town cars?
Do these cars add
to the hazard in
as to place the Bos
Boston in such a
ton owner in pos
way
itions where, bec
congestion of traffic,
ause of the
he is more liable
And how many of
to get into
the parkers park
all day? How accidents?
workers who take out
many
of Boston much
here, who work in Bo
more than they are
ston and spend
leave
pra
ings in their home to
wn? We do not kne..:ctically all their earn7,
,
morel"' na,
•.•
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BOARD OF TAX I $15,564,964 Changes HandtJr
APPEAL SCORED
No Use to Small House
Holders, Says Braintree Assessor
During the opening session of the
Massachusetts Assessors Association's
42d annual convention at the State
House today, C. S. Hannaford, who has
bee na member of the Braintree assessors for many years, attacked the state
board of tax appeal.
He said the only ones who benefit
from the board are either those of
wealth or corporations, and that the
board has been of no use to the rank
and file or to small house holders because they either did not know of the
board's existence or else did not have
the means to be represented before it.
James Bennett of the Lynn Assessors
Association supported Hannaford. Be
also commended the suggestion made
by Mayor Curley that the board be
abolished. James J. Cassey of Cambridge, chairman of the legislative committee of the association, said that he
did not appear as a defender of the
board, but that he thought that it
should not. be criticized tint? it had
had more time to show what it could
do, as it had only been in existence for
about a year.
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More than 1500 members of the
11, P. Hood and Sons, Inc., Mutual
Benefit Assn., gathered in the
Charlestown Armory last night
for their 24th annual meeting and
banquet.
The speakers were C. Richard
Klofkoran, retiring president of
the association and toastmaster,
Mayor Curley, Gilbert H. Hood,
Sr., vice-president of H. P. Hood
and Sons, Brother Gilbert of the
Mission Church high school, discoverer of Babe Ruth, and Dr.
football
noted
O'Brien,
Eddie
referee.
Bennett Campbell was presentki
with a gold 40-year service pin by
Mr. Hood.

.
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Over 1500 Attend
H.P.Hood Banquet
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These checks, for millions of dollars, were exchanged between the state
and city of Boston today. Check above is one for 88,185,799 which was
given by State Treasurer Hurley to City Collector MeMorrow in settlement
of the state's account with the city for the year 1931. Check below is one
which City Treasurer Dolan gave Hurley, for $7,079,165 to meet assessments
of the state againtA the city. Above, left to right, City Treasurer Dolan,
State Treasurer Hurley and Collector McMorrow.

present possibility of a repititibW —
announced findings have decided,
of the Chicago situation with finanregardless of facts and evidence,
cial chaos.
against the city of Boston. The
49 CASES TO BE HEARD
I
the
and
cases
the
character of
Mayor Curley's move is predicated
amounts represented, coupled with
upon the assumption that the state
experience in other sections of the
board will continue to overrule the
ain.ted States, justify the belief that
of the assessors, because but
ludgment
sysracket
abatement
possibly a tax
affecting Boston valdecisions
three
presthe
at
tern is in full operation
trations have thus far been made.
ent time.
The Boston A: Maine Railroad was
I beg to submit herewith a list of
a reduction of $1.089,000 in the
granted
each
in
findings
the
the cases, with
assessment upon the docks in Chariestcase, and also a transcript of cases
town, John C. L. Dowling, et al., adsimilar in character now being inministrators, a reduction from $90,000
vestigated by the district attorney
$45,000 in the assessment on Hanthe
to
of
review
A
Y.
N.
at Brooklyn,
over street property, and the last antranscript, of the Brooklyn situation
nouncement referred to the gas Comand an investigation of the cases
pany's personal property.
that have been heard before the state
According to the Et.sse.,7sors 49 cases,
board of tax aPpcal in Massachubased on 1930 tax bills, await deterBy JAMES GOGGIN
a
justifies
mination by the state board.
setts, • in my opinion,
A grand jury investigation of the ,grand jury investigation since, apThey embrace 10 properties owned by
Massachusetts Hespital Life Insurthe
of
asked
state board of tax appeal was
parently, this is the only means
ance Company at '50 State street, on
Dist.-Atty. Foley yesterday by Mayor Iavailable at pre.sent for providing
which a reduction of $350.000 from the
Curley TO smash what he terms as an the necessary measure of protection
assessment of $1,650,000 is sought; IS
system,
racket
abatement
tax
organized
properties owned or leased by A. W.
to the municipality and the citizenerry, Inc.. assessed for $10.785,000 and
in which he is prepared to involve three ship Of Boston.
)12 which the appellants place a value
prominent attorneys and a group of In elaboration of his letter to Foley,
,f $7,090,000, and 60 State street. a case
eight Boston real estate experts.
heard in the superior court by the late
e mayor issued this statement:
$3,500,of
reduction
A tax assessment
After further examination, his - Judge McLaughlin whose death occurred
before he had rendered judgment. Sub000 granted by the state board to the honor the mayor today directed to
sequently the case was transferred to
Boston Consolidated Gas Company with the attention of the district attorney
the state board.
a resultant loss of $107,800 of taxes al- off Suffolk county, the findings in
"LET HIM COME ON"
the
to
climax
the
ready paid, provided
tax appeal cases presented to the
"Let him come on," Alexander
protracted attacks of the mayor on the state tax board and submitted in
Holmes chairm. ri of the board of tax
board for its consistent decisions laver- connection therewith, not only a
appeals, said last night when informed
able to appellants from the judgment list of cases affecting valuations in
of Mayor Curley's proposed investigaof the assessors of Boston.
Bostcn, but A transcript as appearad
tion. "He can do whatever he pleases
Mayor Curley is prepared to charge in the New York Times of a racket
but we will go on with our business as
collusion and to substantiate his allega- in tax appeal cases in New York.
have been going along, deciding each
we
the
and
attorneys
the
tion by naming
In the opinion of the mayor the
case on its merits."
real estate experts whom he character- findings of the state board of tax
Asked if he believed there is any subizes as holding a monopoly of the pre-I, appeal justify an investigation at
stantiation for the mayor's charges,
sentation of Boston cases to the board., once by the grand jury of Suffolk
Holmes replied, "0, no, no, no." The
county with a view to ascertaining
Evidence which has been secretly
chairman is "not a bit worried" about
if a racket is in operation in the
Ian investigation, he said.
gathered for the mayor and which Is matter of securing a revision of
i "The gas company case was no difdescribed as exposing in detail the abatement of taxes on properties
ferent from any other Case." Holmes
Boston.
methods which have been employed al- in the 'city of
pd. He said many of the experts are
part
the
on
action
This drastic
legedly to influence the decisions of the of the mayor is due to accumulative
Irons outside Massachu.setts, and that
in each Case thOSP who appear are "difstate board will be made available to findings of the board in cases that
ferent parties, different witnesses and
have been tried before it.. In every
the district attorney.
different attorneys. Each vase is taken
recomsingle case the opinions,
In some cases this evidence Is so, mendations and findings of the' in its turn.'' he said.
I
to
In addition to Holmes, former depustrong that the threat of the mayor
Boston board of assessors. who, unty tax commissioner whose home is in
disclose facts in his possession is. said der the law, are charged with the
John D. Wright of Brookline,
Kingston,
on
placed
to have deterred one large corporation determining of valuations
and Alexander Lincoln of Boston are
property located in Boston, have
decision
board
state
from accepting a
members of the board. George R. Pond'
been overridden and arbitrary valuof Greenfield is secretary of the board. i
ordering a reduction of $1,000,000 in ations based upon recommendations
of real estate experts, employed by
realty assessments.
owners, seeking an adThe gas company case inspired the property to which they are not,
vantage
yesterday
decision
the
attack
mayor to
justifiably entitled and which serfrom two angles. In his first out- vice is prohibitive to small home
burst he called the judgment of the owners, culminated today in a decision by the state 0416, of an
state board indefensible and charged abatement of $3.500,000 ill'orn conassessment
the
in
reduction
that the
duits, mains, pipes and other unon underground pipes and machinery derground apparatus, the property
used by the corporation in Boston, I of the Boston Consolidated Gas
Company.
from $24,500,000 to $21,800,000. was an , The Koppers Company of Pittsof
abolition
demaaded
which
. outrage
burgh, of which Andrew Mellon is
the guiding spirit, has, since takI the board by an enraged public.
Subsequently he resorted to the plan ing over the Boston Consolidated
of invoking the authority of the district Gas Company, expended millions in
attorney in the following letter to Mr. the development and extension of
the
property.
Notwithstanding
I Foley:
The state board of tax appeal in
l"
this fact applications for reduction in assessment valuation of
properties, now in control of the
Koppers Company, formerly the
Boston Consolidated Gas Company,
have been requested. Unless this
policy is checked there le,thivever

TAX ABATEMENT
RACKET CHARCEE
Curley Demands Grand
Jury Probe of State
Board of Appeal

ATTORNEYS, EXPERTS
INVOLVED,HE SAYS

ro

C-

66 MIDNIGHT SHOWS
TONIGHT TO AID IDLE
Theatres Outside City Also
to Give Relief Benefits
At midnight tonight, 66 Boston
theatres and many others throughout
the State will hold benefit performances for the unemployed in a drive
sponsored by the National Motion
Picture Industries. The proceeds will
be handed over to local unemployment
funds.
Preparations have been going on
for weeks for this concentrated drive
by the film executives of Hollywood
and New York who are cooperating
with President Hoover's national relief committee. Everybody in the film
Industry is interested and all, including some of the great screen stars,
, have been working hard for the sue, cess of the project.
Mayor Curley has personally indorsed the plan and hundreds of citizens, working singly and in groups,
have been selling tickets in advance
for the midnight shows. Nothing will
be deducted from the proceeds for expenses, as everything necessary for the
carrying on of the shows has been
contrihuted by operators, stage-hands,
musicians and other employes.
At most theatres added features will
be given with the current bills.
At the RKO-Keith Theatre, Eddie
Dees with his Victor Recording Orchestra and a big company o, Hollywood Inn singers, dancers and comedians, will present a colored revue.
On the screen "Suicide Fleet," with
Bill Boyd, Robert Armstrong, James
Gleason, and Ginger Rogers, will be
the feature attraction. Leo Weber at
the organ will present an original
novelty and a football picture showing
Harvard -Yale gridiron highlights in
every game since 1914 will be another
feature.

COUNCILOR KELLEY
CONGRATULATED
°Dosed Grove Hall Site for
High School
City Councilor Francis E. Kelley of
Ward le has been busy this week
acknowledging letters from members
of civic organizations in Dorchester,
and mother:. and fathers ef grammar
and high school girls congratulating
him for his long and successful fight
on the fhor of the City Council against
euthorizing the new $1,000,000 High
School for Girls on the Grove Hall site
vi Filch had been voted upon by the
School Committee and approved by the
Mayor. Mr Kelley had tha full suppert of 12 oi his colleagues and expects to be able to have the School
Committee select some site at Meeting
Mouse Hill in the very near future.
The last two evenings, Councilor
Kelley anpeared in person at the Rialto
Theatre Fields Corner, rani made an
appeal to all present to do all in their
p4..wer to assist the unemployed and
their families by attending the midnight show to be held at the theatre
this evening.
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Curley

Has

atty

ay Gifts
Birthd
—

This is Mayor Curley's fifty-seventh
birthday, and outstanding in its °beery
ance was the visit of a delegation of chit.
dren from the Industrial School for ('rip•
pled and Deformed Children, St. Botolph
street, who presented him with a white.
frosted cake, suitably inscribed. The visit
was in recognition of the courtesy extended the children by the mayor on
March 17, when he provided them with
the opportunity of watching the Evacu•
ation Day parade. The mayor was deeply
affected by the visit of these children,
six in number, and several on crutches,
and made arrangements to send them to
a moving picture theater. The children
were accompanied by Vernon L. Brackett,
superintendent. The office staff presented
the mayor with hooks. There were scores
of gifts from friends, including flowers,
cigars, books and neckties,

02-7/3(

HULTMAN APPROVES •
$20,000 GIFT OFFER
Would Swell Welfare Fund
From Proceeds of Ball
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman yesterday put his 'stamp of approval on the proposal recently made
by the Boston Police Relief Association
that the sum of $20,000 be donated to
the Boston Public Welfare Fund from
the proceeds of the annual Boston
Police Ball to be held on Jan 12, 1932,
Instead of a weekly or monthly contribution by police employes from their
pay.
The police committee, comprising
Fred E. Dickey, John F. Kenney and
Capt John J. Rooney, told Commissioner Hultman in a letter revealing
their own plan, that the sum would
amount to a great deal more than
would be received by taking up a
voluntary collection each Week.
Commissioner Hultman yesterday
forwarded the suggestion to Mayor
The
Curley for his consideration.
police head declared, "This is a
spontaneous act on the part of the
directors of the Relief Association, and
I agree with them that the proposed
donation amounts to much more than
would probably be collected by taking
up a voluntary collection 'each week."
"I believe the Police Relief Association is to be complimented for its
generous offer," he wrote.
If the plan is agreeable to Mayor
Curley, a certified check for $20,000
will he presented to him on Tuesday,
Jan 26.
The Relief Association directors, in
offering the alternative plan, said that
all
in
collection
voluntary
"the
Probability would work out satisfactorily for a few weeks after which, in
their opinion, it would be forgotten
and eventually ignored entirely."

WIT BETS'
PAYS STATE $7,0'19,165
State Treas Charles F. Hurley
yesterday gave City Collector
William M. McMorrow of Boston
in seta check for K485,799.41.
account
State's
the
tlement of
Therewith the city for 1931.
L. DoEdmund
Tteas
upon City
city's
lan irtnded Mr Hurley the
meet
to
5
$7,079,165.8
for
check
State
the assessments which the
Boston's
levied against Boston.
was
net gain in the transaction
$1,40.33.56.
Included ir the payment made
to the city was an item of $5,359,836 as its share of the proOther
ceeds of the income tax.
of
one
were
payments included
$2,462,418 as the business corporation tax' $221,772, the gas,
electric and water companies'
teletax; $232,35S, railroads,
graph bud telephone companies'
tax; $83,873, that from trust
companies, and $43,662 tnat from
natior.al banks.
The bill rendered against the
city called for the payment of
$2,819,696 for Metropolitan water
purposes; $1,336,429 for Metropolitan pat ka and boulevards,
and $430,671 for the Charles
River Basin.

$42,400 BALANCE
ON SIGNAL LIGHTS
An unexpected balance of 142.400 of
an appropriation of $125,000 for the
installation of automatic traffic signal
system on Massachusetts av from Tremont at to Harvard Bridge may be
used to extend the system alcrng, Messachusett s av from Tremont at to
Southampton at.
The present system cost only $82000,
and Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry has recommended that the balance be used for the further extension,
which includes the intersections of
Shawmut av, Washington at, Harrison
AV
and Albany at, in addition to
Southampton at. It also is proposed to
extend the system from the Intersection of Massachusetts av and Tremont
st, to Dover at and Tremont at, which
Is shown by a survey to be the highest
accident street in the city.
Mayor Curley has approved both extensions, but in order to transfer the
available funds it will be necessary
to get the approval of the City Council.
If this approval is forthcoming, it is
expected the, signals will be in operation sometime durieg the Winter or
early Spring.

BOSTON AN I/ 61'ATE
EXCHANGE CHECKS
More Than $1,000.000 Gained
By City in Settlement
With Commonwealth
A check drawn on the commonwealth's credit for $8,485,799.41 was
, presented yesterday by State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley to City Collector

VVInlalarl an. awanorrow ox Boston, wriue
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan was
giving Hurley a check on the city of
Boston for $7,079,165.85.
This exchange of instruments w
the annual settling of accounts between
city and state. The contribution to the
city represented its share of taxes collected by the state, while the Boston
check met assessments which the commonwealth had levied against the city.
Included in the payment made t6 the
city was an item of $5,39,836 as its
share of the proceeds c" he income

FLAT MOTOR RATE
FIGHT GAINS SPEED
10,000 Petition Blanks Seeking
Referendum Circulated
Ten thousand initiative petition blanks
seeking a referendum on the establishment of a flat rate for compulsory automobile liability insurance were in circulation through five counties last night
is the result of intensive promotion
work by a group of legislators intent on
placing the question before the voters
at next year's election.
Many of the legislators who voted for
a flat rate measure at the recent special
insurance session of the Legislature advanced the campaign to its intensive
stage yesterday after several minor
Icommittees had been selected at a
!meeting in the State House.
The goal of the legislators is to obtain 50,000 certified signatures for presentation to the office of the secretary
of state before 5 o'clock on the afternoon of Dec. 1. Only 20,000 signatures
are required, but the legislators hope to
obtain two and one-half that number
so that the petition will be fool proof
duplications
and
against
illegible
signers.
The signers will be sought in Suffolk, Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk and
Worcester counties, the sections in the
present high-rate districts predominate.
Blanks also will be retained on file at
the State House for use of interested
citizens who desire to collaborate with
the legislators in their campaign.
The legislators sponsoring the campaign have agreed to underwrite all the
They appointed
expenses involved.
committees to direct the canvas for
signrtures in each of the five counties
to arrange for the financing and to
make sure that the papers are filed in
proper order with the secretary of state
before the expiration time.
Thousands of signatures already have
been obtained and one of the blanks
,contains the name of Mayor Curley on
it first space.
yesterday's
Legislators
attending
meeting were:
Augustine
Airola
and
Representativert
Thomas F. Carroll of Revere: Charles W.
Arnett, Alfred W. Ingalls. Daniel J. O'Connor.
Michael 7,nek and Marion C. Burrows of
Lynn: Charles Bruce of Everett: Abraham
It. Casson. John Coneannon, William c.
Dohs. Eugene P. Durgin, Peter .5. Fitzgerald. Owen A, Gallagher. James W. Henn!.
RIM. John E. Hurley. Robert L. Lee, Robert
V. Lee. Marcus J. Levitis. Timothy .T.
Donough, Frank J. McFarland, John F.
Murphy. John J. Reardon. Lewitt R. Sulli•
van. Jr.. Joseph C. White, William H.
Darker. Timothy J. Costello. William P.
Pendergast and William P. Hickey of Roston.
Charles T. eftvallallgh. Paul A. Dever,
Ralph N. Hamilton, Donnie F. McCarthy
and Harry C. Mohr of Cambridge: John P.
clancy of Winthrop, Joseph H. Downey of
Brnekion. William fl. Doyle of Malden,
Tony A. Garofalo) and C. F. Nelson Pratt
of Salome: Engem, Giroux and James E.
- Malian of Somerville: John J. Irwin of Med•
itord. John A. ,Ttarteis of Peatxsty, John W.
larticLeod and William A. Mello. of Chelsea.

tax. Other payments were
from the business corporation tea:,
$221,772 from the gas, electric and water
companies tax; $232,358 from the railroads, telegraph and telephone companies tax; $83,873 from the trust companies tax; $43,662 from the national
banks tax.
The bill rendered against the city
called for payment of $2,819,696 for metropolitan water supply purposes, a1,336,429 for metropolitan parks and
boulevards and $430,671 for the Charles
river basin.

APPEAL TO
MOTHERs
BY MAYOR
Wants Dinr.-_1-s Late
on Holiday to Aid
Charity Game

"You Will Be Bringing Joy"
am certain that when you knout
the reason for this request you will
he glad to comply with the same.
I have instructed the Overseers of the
117'1:ante Welfare to send an order for
a turkey and everything that goes
I with a Thanksgiving dinner to everyone
Boston
I of the 7000 heads of families in
that are in need and these orders will
represent a total of about $31,000.
"If you will postpone the dinner in
your home until 6 o'clock on Thanksgiving Day it will afford the members
of your family an opportunity to attend the football game between Boston
College and Holy Cross at the Harvard Stadium, the proceeds of which
will be devoted to providing for the
unemployed and the needy of Boston.
By changing the hour for Thanksgiving Day dinner in your home until
6 o'clock and having the members of
your family buy tickets and attend the
game you will be bringing joy to the
hearts of thousands and making the
day one long, sweet memory, through
the joy that by your action you have
In those in need."

!

Mayor Curley, in an open letter

to the "mothers of New England,"
)c:terday asked them in the name of
charity
to
postpone
afternoon
Thanksgiving family reunions and
*dinners until evening, to permit the
maximum attendance at the Boston
College-Holy Cross football game that
day, the receipts of which are to go
toward relief Of the unemployed.
"A VERY (MEAT FAVOR"
There WAS considerable question at
first. whether New England folks would
resent a request which might interfer,
with Thanksgiving Day custom in
ninny families, but as postponement
only was asked, and in the cause of
charity, the Mayor decided to write
his letter.
It was as follows:
"Dear New England Mothers:
"I want you, for the sake of the unemployed and needy of Boston, who
today nutriber upwards of coos men,
women a nd children, to grant me a
faVOE upon ThansgtvIng Day, It Is
a very great favor, and one that I
'wont not request were it not for the
fact that the Case Is one of extreme
emergency that I am quite certain will
have FL 741-0.(21A1 appeal to you.
"I know that it has been an established custom front the beginning of
the observance of Thanksgi ving to
serve dinner 11 ,or that day at I o'elock,
and gather (hi faintly around the testi yr, board 1%6 1 what er portion Of
the world the:. nifty he located,
ml
f he 01)8(.1-Valle.' of the C11:40111 is so
general and ,ins been so long estahlished that It is a gre,4 favor to
ask that dinner be postriontd this year
on Thanicagiving Day until 6 o'clock.

DIST ATTY FOLEY GETS
MAYOR CURLEY'S LETTER
Dist Atty \William J. Foley said last
night that the letter from Mayor
Curley, in which he suggested„that a
Grand Jury inquiry he made into an
alleged "tax abatement racket" in Boston, contained nothing but the Mayor's
letter, the names of three cases in
which abatements were given by the
State Board of Tax Appeals recently,
and a number of clippings from New
York newspapers regarding an abatement probe made in that city recently.
"I received the Mayor's letter today,"
said the Suffolk County prosecutor,
"and with it the names of three concerns whose ta.: abatements he feels
should be inquired into. I have received no evidence, however. If any
evidence is submitted to me showing
the commission of a crime I will submit it to the Grand Jury promptly
when that bod3 convenes on the first
Monday o: December."

Birthday Cake

in honor of his 57th
anniversary was presented Mayor James M. Curley yesterday by
kiddies from School of Crinnled Children, St.

Botolph St. Seated, left tc right, Alice Saliba,
Helen Hedenberg, George Vial', John Green,
Bertram Schild.
StandiDg, Mayor Curley,
Teresa Gcoghan.
(f)..liy accord Photo)

$75,000 Gate
for B. C.-H. C.
Stadium Game

S

By EDDIE HURLEY
With bright prospects of
raising $75,000 for the dinemployment fund, Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston took personal charge yesterday of the
ticket drive, which is expected
to swell the, attendance to 58,000, the capacity of the Harvard Stadium, when Holy Cross
and Boston College clash on the
banks of the
Charles
on
Thanksgiving Day at 1:45 p. m.
At a luncheon tendered by
MAYOR CURLEY
the mayor, plans were launched
to make the game the biggest for it is the mayor's ambition to
dispose of every ticket for the game.
financial success in history as For the first time in history these
well as to assure the unemploy- football rivals will meet at the Harvard Stadium and this fact alone
ment fund a record sum.
should develop sufficient

Both Joe McKenney and Capt.
John J. McEwan will discuss the
chances of the rival teams at a
big broadcast planned. tomorrow
w:,eil the glee
night at 10:30 p.
clubs of Holy Cross and Boston
College also will be heard on the
air.
Boston stores have agreed to
handle ticket distribution for the
game, while it was announced that
there are thousands of choice seats
remaining for public disposal.
ASKS FOR POSTPONEMENT
In an open letter to the mothers
of New England, Mayor Curley
asked that the hour of Thanksgiving dinners be postponed from
1 o'clock until 6, so that their
families will be able to attend the
Boston College-Holy Cross football
game for charity at Harvard Sta-

dium.

The mayor will be one of the
speakers in a special Sunday night
radio broadcast over WNAC, in
which bands, glee clubs and footcoaches will be on the air.

14 otey Awaits ax
,•
Evidence for Probe

It was announced that every
ticket sold from now until the
game will go toward the fund, for
enough tickets already have been
disposed of to meet all expenses of
the game.
MEANS TO SWELL FUND
The luncheon was prompted by
the desire to devise ways and means
for swelling the unemployment fund

interest
for a sell out.
Then, too, the feeling that B. C.
may spring the biggest football
upset of the season has aroused renewed interest in the clash.

FOX IS OPTIMISTIC.
Budget Commissioner Charles J.
Fox, who ir handling the affair for
the city, agrees with the mayor
that the game will be swelled to a
sell out and the fund will receive
Its largest contribution.

Dist-Atty. William J. Foley. on
receiving a demand from Mayor
Curley for an investigation of the
State Board of Tax Appeals, announced yesterday that he had received no evidence against three
concerns mentioned by the maym
•
in his complaint.
"If any evidence 1,4 submitted
to me upon the cornmisolon at a
crime, It will he promptly plated
before the grand jury for tta etassideration when that body memo
ay
In for the December , ttr
Warns statea.

WHEN TWO MAYORS MEET
X

DETROIT IVAIOR
TALKS FINANCE

otizh Detroit is in debt to the
extriv cit $26r1.000,0410. the financial
fuinre is a very hopeful one because the ei!y is now living wi;.hin
its income. Mayor Frank Murphy
of that city declared today as he
errived to witness the Harvard-Yale
clash.
While here he paid his respects
to Mayor Curley at City Hell.
We can't spend what we
haven't got and are now living ma
a pay-as-you-go policy. It is no
longer a miestion of what we want
hut one of what wo can get," he
said. "Through econoni, efforts
$15,0(Wi.no4i in the
e 11" Ve ent off
"
last year in the operating cost
or the city. Five million dollars
of that amount was cut off in the
department of public works alone.
Despite that rut the department
Is now giving better service than
over before. This huge cut in that
ene department was doe to elimination of the spoils ,vstem And
a new kind of leadership. There
Is no polities In tin departmcmt.
Ineirtentall.; it may interest Roe.
Ionians to know that the head of
that department, a business man,
(Can't vote for me.
The dole ia not in force In DeMAYOR MURPHY
MA tOR CU R1,11'1
troit and only families are on Jig
piihne wehrore lists. single men
Mayor Crank Murphy, of Detroit. here to see' the hig game,
end women and married couples
called on Mayor Curley at. City Hall today. He is here shown
oho has; no children or those
signing the roll of notable i:iitorc, while his host looks on.
with adult children must shift for
thpmaphee."
(Staff photo.)

CURLEY SECRETARY
Mayor Appeals for
BETTER
Shoes, Old or New REPORTED
Anybody who has a pair or more of
old shoes or who would buy a new pai..
for charity is requested by Mayor Curley
to show interest in the unemployed o.
contributing to the Volunteer.; of Amer
This organization has informed
lea.
tho mayor that hundreds of applieatione
for footwear are being made at its headquarters daily, with no stock on hand
V; meet the needs.
The mayor received a check for $200
this morning for the Unemploymen, Re
lief Fund which represented the pro
ceeds of an entertainment held at the
Jamaica Plain High School last night.
Another announcement was to the erect
that the Boston & Maine and New
Haven railroads have agreed rn reduced
fares on Thanksgiving Day for the hene.
lit of those who will come to Boston o
attend the Boston College-Holy Cross
football game to be played for the bent,fit of the unemployed.

Offers Blood if Mullen
Needs Transfusion

MAYOR CURLEY
57 YEARS OLD

Mayor

William F. Mullen, one of Mayor
Curley's secretaries, who is a patient
at City Hospital, passed a comfortable
night and was reported in encouraging
condition today.
A blood transfusion may be decided
upon by his physician. Already Mayor
Curley and the entire personnel of the
mayor's office have volunteered to
donate their blood. None, however, has
been called upon to take the test.

Receives Many Gifts and
Birthday Greetings
Mayor Curley spent his 57th birthda$
yesterday at his desk, "conscious o:
another year," but doing nothing tt
celebrate it. He spent last evenini
quietly at twine witn his ramily.
During the day scores of present,
and birthday greetings arrived at tilt
Mayor's Ornee.
The Mayor's offire afar( presented bin
with a first edition of -Marco Polo.'
There W:114.a couple of fine old Haller
‘ases. There were more books, flowers
neckties and view I, an Intl..

DEFRAUDING BOSTON
The city of Boston paid out $176,000 for
personal injury oases in 1929 and $83,000 last
year. The bill was $158,000 in 1928 and probably will not be much more than $90,000 this
year.
What has brought about this reduction?
One facetious city official thus explains it:
"We have granolithic sidewalks now in many
places. Formerly, when Mrs. Somebody gave
her husband a black eye, he would pry a brick
out of the sidewalk and hide it, and take his
black eye and a lawyer to the law department
the next day and make a claim for damages

due to defective footing. And often he'd
collect." That is another way of stating that
many of the claims against the city were based
on pure fraud.
The savings are due to a rule set tip by
Mayor Curley and Corporation Counsel Silverman. The old theory was that court actions
were expensive and that the city would be the
gainer by settling claims without litigation for
moderate sums. The new belief, on which the
law department now operates, is that quick,
easy proceedings, during which an injured person need nct appear before a jury or a judge,
tend to aggravate the situation and to encourage fraud. The thing had developed into a
racket, in which various lawyers and doctors
particinated. The statistics of the last two
years would seem to prove that the old theory
is unsound.
The law department insists on the trial of
cases in which a doctor or lawyer of questionable reputation, who has appeared in other
tort actions, will be called on to testify. The
immediate result was that many plaintiffs "quit
cold" rather than subject themselves to questioning. Suits apparently well based are settled without court processes, but every case involving the payment of more than $100 goes
to Corporation Counsel Silverman himself.
The judges of the municipal courts have
also been of great assistance in stamping out
fake claims. It is a bold lawyer who *ill now
press his suit against the city before a suspicious bench, and expose his client to examination. There is a belief among the lawyers that
the days of easy collections from City Hall
treasury are gone. At any event, they have
fallen off to a gratifying degree.
And what would happen if all the companies which write motor insurance should refuse to settle without a suit any case of questionable merit? The position of most of the
companies now is that it is cheaper for them
to pay the "nuisance value" and get rid of
them., with a minimum of trouble, than to let
them go before juries. The experience of the
city would indicate that there might be a substantial saving if the insurance companies all
became more exteting in the settlement of
claims.

CURLEY BOOSTS
HOLIDAY GAME

game you will be neutgoarlorttor
the hearts of thousands and making the day one long, sweet
memory through the joy that
by Your
action you have brought to
those
in need

Urges Mothers to Serve
Dinner in Evening so
MAYOR SUBMITS DATA
ON TAX ABATEMEN
All Can Attend
Dist.-Atty. Foley Says He Has No

ORDERS TURKEY SENT
Evidence of Crime
Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley yesterTO 7000 FAMILIES day received letter from Mayor Cura
An appeal to the mothers of New ley announcing that data which the
.England to serve Thanksgiving dinners mayor considers meriting an investigaat 6 o'clock in the evening, instead of tion by the Suffolk grand jury of tax
at noon, was made by Mayor Curley
yesterday, in order to eliminate con- abatements were being submitted.

flict between family reunions and holiThe data so far submitted by Ihe
day dinners and the Boston College- mayor consist of a paper containing
Holy Cross football game in Harvard the names and tax abatements of three
companies, the mayors letter on a sinStadium.
The knowledge that every ticket sold gle sheet of paper, and a number of
after yesterday forenoon means an ad- clippings from a New York newspaper
dition of $3 to the fund which will concerning a similar investigation made
accrue to the public welfare depart- In that city.
ment of Boston inspired the mayor to
Foley said last night: "I received the
devote most of his 57th birthday to 'mayor's letter today and with it the
"plugging" the football game which he names of three concerns he cites as
Is sponsoring.
three instances of tax abatements which
, In addition to appealing for the co- he feels should be inquired into. I
eperation of the newspapers and the have received no evidence, however. If
sports writers at a luncheon at the any evidence is submitted to me upon
Cit7 Club the mayor launched several the commission of
a crime,
advertising features to attract atten- submitted promptly to the it will be
tion to the game and to the purpose when that body comes in grand jury
for the Defor which the proceeds will be used. cember sitting."
I The ticket sale has exceeded the
share of the receipts which will accrue
Ito the colleges and 'cover the overhead
Costs. The mayor is ambitious to fill
the Stadium to its capacity.
In his novel appeal to the mothers
of New England, he said:
I want you, for the sake of the
unemployed and needy of Boston, ' CURLEY TO ADDRESS
who today number upwards of 40,1000 WOMEN IN N. Y
000•men, women and children, to
grant me a favor upon ThanksgivMayor Will Boom Candidacy of Gov
ing day. It is a very great favor
and one that I would not request
Roosevelt
were it not for the fact that the
Mayor Curley wil invade New York
case is one of extreme emergency.
Dec. 21 ,to tell 1000 women espousing
I am quite certain that it will have
the Presidential candidacy of Gov.
a special appeal to you.
Roosevelt why the Democrats should
I know that it has been an eschoose him as their standard bearer.
tablished custom from the beginThe dinner at which the mayor
will
ning of the observance of Thank.sbe the principal speaker will be
held
giving to serve dinner upon that
in the ballroom of the Hotel
Coinmoday at 1 o'clock and to gather the
dore. Its purpose as outlined by
Elizafamily around the festive board
beth Smith Edwards, chairmen of
the
fi um whate% cr portion of the
Empire State committee of
women,
world they may be located and the
to arouse a militant activity among is
the
observance of the cu.stom is so genwomen of New York and the
nation
eral and has been so long estabin favor of the nomination
of
Gov,
lished that it is a great favor to
Roosevelt. Among the sponsors
ask that dinner be postponed this
Mrs. James W. Gerard, wife of are
year on Ma:At...giving day until
former United States ambassador the
to
6 o'clock.
Germany: Mrs. Edward M. House
and
I am certain that when you know
Mrs. Philip A. S. Franklin.
the reason for this request you win
be glad to comply. I have instructed the overseers of the public
welfare to send an order for a turkey and everything that goes with
a Thanksgiving dinner to every
one of the 7000 families of Boston
who are in need and these orders The only evidence he hes received
will represent a total of about 635,- from Mayor Curley as to possible
000. If you will postpone the dinner criminal liability of Boston companies
in your home until 6 o'clock it will and individuals who have received tax
is a set of clippings from
afford members of your family all abatements
New York newspapers telling that an
opportunity to attend the football
investigation
of similar matters is beI game between Boston College and ing
conducted there, District Attorney
Holy Cross at the Harvard Stadium, William
the proceeds of which will be de- asked if J. Foley said last night when
he will follow the suggestion
voted to providing for the unem- of the Mayor
And lay before the grand
ployed and needy of Boston. By jury the matter
of tax rebates.
1 changing the hour until 6 o'clock Foley said that
if any evidence Is
' and having the members of your aubmitted to him that a
clime has been
family buy tickets anti attend the committed, he will present
fit• !natter
to the Suffolk Grand Jury vr , „
_
body 0011111111,*
,
•

NO CRIME PROOF FROM
CURLEY, FOLEY SAYS

r1"1.1%1VIhin.ant

•

•

Taxes Must Be Fair
wealthy corporation be favored at the expense
of the small home owner? This is the nub of a direct challenge made by Mayor James M. Curley to the State Board
of Tax Appeals.
His Honor goes so far as to ask that the State Board
be abolished. Further than that, he asks
District Attorney William J. Foley of Suffolk County to start a grand jury inquiry
into what the mayor calls a "racket system"
among certain attorneys and real estate experts. This racket, in the mayor's opinion,
is an organized scheme for tax abatements.
The State Board of Tax Appeals was
under severe fire at the State House
Wednesday when certain members of the
Massachusetts Assessors' Association deMayor Curley
clared that important Board decisions
benefited only corporations and wealthy persons.
The mayor has boiled over particularly at the action of
the Tax Appeal Board in reducing the property assessment
of the Boston Consolidated Gas Co. by $3,500,000.
This reduction in valuation means that the city will have
to return to the gas company $107,800 of taxes. It means
that the city is out that much money and that the burden
will have to be spread on other property owners, including
the smallest home owners. The mayor also cites in his
complaint the million-dollar abatement to another wealthy
corporation, the Boston & Maine Railroad Co.
It seems as though, in this gas company case particularly, the Tax Appeal Board could have resolved the serious doubts involved in determining the values of underground mains and pipes in favor of the Boston Board of
Assessors rather than in favor of the wealthy corporation,
especially when it is apparent that the determination of these values involves a large
amount of guesswork.
It is a fair argument that a governmental tribunal like the State Board of Tax
Appeals should support another governmental agency like the local Board of Assessors whenever possible.
The mayor feels that the Tax Appeal
Board, disregarding its duty, has catered
to wealthy interests and has 'given these
list. Atty. Foley
interests the benefit of the doubt, and that
this attitude imposes a greater burden upon the small property owner, who, because of his limited means, is unable to
prosecute his case before the Tax Appeal Board.
The complaint made by certain members of the Massachusetts Assessors' Association, followed directly by Mayor
Curley's charges, would indicate that the situation needs
investigation.
Carrying a more sinister suggestion are the mayor's accusations that some attorneys and real estate experts are
"racketing" in the tax abatement field.
He directs the district attorney's attention to inquiry
now in progress in New York city into a scheme of this
nature.
If there is evidence of unethical practice among any
lawyers or real estate experts, this evidence should be St&
tritted to the district attorney for presentation to the grand
;nry.
Jtiall the

LAST TRIBUTE PAID

EDWARD G. GRAVES
Edward G. Graves, former surveyor
of the Port of Boston, active in Republican politics in Boston for a number of years and for more than 50
years identified with Free Masonry,
:who died suddenly Tuesday night, VrA
buried
yesterday
afternoon,
with
Masonic honors from the East Boston
Masonic apartments.
The Masonic ritual was carried out
jointly by the officers of Baalbeck
and Noddle Island Lodges. A guard
of honor was posted, by William
Parkman Commandery, Knights Tempters, consisting of Past Commanders
William Bibbey and Frederi-k Duncan. Services were conducted by Rev
Dr Dudley Ferrel of First Unitarian
Church, Boston, himself a past grand.
master of Grand Lodge of Massachusetts.
The musical program was rendered
by the Weber Quartet.
Every Masonic body, from the Blue
Lodge to the 33d degree, Scottish Rite,
was represented. Besides there were
.epresentatives from the Federal and
and State Governments, the city and
many fraternal and social bodies.
Mayor Curley, Ex-Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols, Charles H. Innis and Wilfred
Lufkin, collector of the Port of Boston, attended. In all about 600 were
present at the services.
Offic?rs of the Baalbeck and Noddle
Island Lodges, the guard of honor
from the Knights Tempters and other
delegates escorted the body to the
lieredian-at Bridge, Chelsea. InterInter.
Meridian-st Bridge, Chelsea.
ment was in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Everett.
Mr Grnves is survived by his wife
and a daughter, Janet Graves.

POLICE TO GM
$20,000 TO FUND
Believe Sum Preferable to
Weelily Contribution
Mayor Curley was informed yesterday
by Police Commissioner Hultman that
the Boston Police Plebe Association has
ivolunteered to donate 120,000 from the
Ireceipts of its annual hardy ball this
year to the city unemployment fund
rather than haN e officers in the department make a voluntary contribulion weekly as suggested.
In offering the contribution the ofltcers of the relief association pointed
nut that the amount would he much
larger than would be collected through
voluntary contributions.
They also
poin t ed out that although voluntary
contributions might be all right for a
few weeks that IntPrest was bound to
tag and the amounts received 'would
dron.

THRONGS PAY LAST TRIBUTE TO
LIEUT INSPECTOR CEVAGNARO

OF L1EtT INSPECTOR CAVAGNALRO
Al Ft NE It
Left to Right—Dist Atty William Foley. State Auditor Francis X. Burley. Pollee Commissioner Eugene Hultman, aura Michael
IL Crowley and Mayor James M. Curley.
The State, city and county Joined Timothy J. Sheehan, Lieut Inspector Chief Clerk Edward J. Lord of the MuLieut Stephen J. nicipal Court, Sergt Robert J. Mooney,
with residents of the North End and Thomas F. Mulrey,
Gillis and Lieut Inspector George J. John Milner, Frank Cifrino, Richard
members of the Police Department to- Farrell of the Bureau of Criminal In. H. Walsh, superintendent of the CourtHouse Building; Richard J. Blackmore,
day in paying their last respects to vestigation.
William H. McShane, Carmine Vara.
Lieut Inspector Joseph L. A. CavaThe press room at Police HeadquarMayor Among Mourners
gnaro, killed ;Men his aytomobilb was
was represented by William E.
ters
Included among the mourners were
forced off the road in the Catskill
Brennan,
Francis C. McLean, RayJames M. Curly, State AudiMayor
mond B. Hemenway, Harry McCorMountains a few days ago.
tor Francis X. Hurley, Dist Atty Wil- mick, John Sullivan and Edward
A.
The Church of the Sacred Heart of liam J. Foley, Police Commissioner
Costae.
Jesus, in North sq, was filled, as was Eugene C. Hultman, Supt Michael H.
There were many beautiful floral
the square itself while the solemn re- Crowley, Deputy Supts James McDev- tfibutes. A large detail of police under
itt, Thomas F. Goode and Ainsley C. the direction of Capt John J. Rooney
oulem mass was being sung.
Armstrong, Judge Frank Leveroni,
hand to regulate traffic. So
Rev Carlo Celotto was celebrant, Rev Most Dist Atty Joseph Scolponetti, was on
great was the crowd assembled in the
RepresentaGeorge Caviglolo, acting pastor, was Sheriff John A. Kellher,
area about the church, that parking
deacon, and Rev Agostino Lazzarini tive Felix Marcella.
of vehicles was prohibited.
McDaThomas
were
present
Others
Among those who gathered in tht
subdeacon. Mrs Marie Massa was orattordistrict
the
to
secretary
vitt,
church were people, who were. dowr
ganist and the soloists were Miss Molly
Milano. Miss Olympia Cella, Miss Jose- ney; Capt Gustaf Gustafson, Capt Ross in the old North End when the big
phine Parisi, Miss Adelaide Sardito, Perry, Capt Harry Grace, Capt Mar- hearted police inspector was a patrol
tin H. King. Capt James R. Clafiln, of man there. Some men whom the in
Joseph Parisi and Angelo Cazzaniga.
The honorary bearers were six the Police Department; Patrick Malley spector had arrested at different time
lieutenant inspectors from the Bu- and Roger Flynn, retired members of In his career also were present. The:
reau of Criminal Investigation: Ed- the department, as well as several were there to show their respect fo
ward T. Conway, James F. Daley, other police officials and members of the policeman who had the reputatioi
James F. Concannon, James A. Den- the Bureau of Criminal Investigation; of always being fair to defendants, re
nessey, Elkana W. D. Le Blanc and Capt Albert Chapman of the Charles gardless of the outcome of the cas
River Lower Basin Station of the Met- before the court.
Joseph F. Loughlin.
The cortege left the home on Ken
The active bearers were Sergt Harry ropolitan District Police, Patrick HolButler, Station 1; Sergt John H. Mc- leran, chief officer of • the Municipal rick st, Brighton, and proceeded t
Hanover-at Police Statim, whet
the
Farland. Station 2; Sergt William H. Criminal Court; Sergt Thomas W.
McKenzie, Station 4; Sergt William O'Donnell of the Municipal Court, at- a detail of 50 officers under the direc
McDonnell, Station 5. and Sergt Eu• torney Edward H. O'Brien, attorney tion of Capt Louis E. Lutz formed at
gene O'Meara, Station 4.
Dennis B. Burns, inspector William escort on the way to the church. Boris
The umber. were Lieut. Inspector R. Connelly of the Municipal Court, was in Calvary Cemetery.

CRIPPLED CHILDREN VISIT MAYOR ON HIS Run.ADAY

Left to right, seated, Alice Saliba. South end; Helen ileden burg, Brookline; George Vial!, Roxbury; John Green, Dor.
cheater; Bertram Schild, South end; standing left to right, the mayor and Teresa Geoghan, Rosbury,

POLICE RELIEF
PLAN APPROVED
Hallman Favors Proposal' of
Association to Give $20,000 to Fund

•

The proposal of the Boston Police Relief Association to donate the sum of
$20,000 to the Boston Public Welfare
Fund, was yetserday approved by Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman.
The money will be taken from the proceeds of the annual ball of the association to be given at the Mechanics
building on Jan, 12, 1932, instead of a
weekly or monthly contribution by pollee officers from their pay.
Fred E. Dickey, John F. Keeney and
Capt. John J. Rooney, comprising the
police committee. informed the commissioner of their plan and revealed
that the total amount would be greater
than through voluntary collections each
week.
The suggestion was forwarded to
Mayor Curley by Commissioner Hultman for his consideration. "This is a
spontaneous act on the part of the directors of the relief association, and I
agree with them that the proposed donation amounts to much more than
would probably be collected by taking
un 1. vtlthintary collection each week,"

Crippled Children Present Cake
To Curley as He Marks 57th Birthday
Mayor Curley shared enjoyment of
his 57th birthday yesterday with 140
pupils of the school for crippled and
deformed children on St. Botolph street.
In the midst of his acceptance of a
variety of birthday remembrances, such
as flowers, books and other gifts, and of
the congratulations of friends, the
mayor's heart was touched by six crippled children, who offered a huge birthday cake as an expression of their gratitude for favors which the mayor has
bestowed on them.
With a tenderness a bit more obvious
than he customarily displays toward
children, who are always permitted to
Interrupt his consideration of municipal
business, the mayor greeted his visitors,
then dropped all other business to ar+h.3,.,S
wt vor few all nf the

children attending the St. Botolph street
school.
He supervised the placing of the children for the camera men who desired
to photograph the presentation of the
cake. After the picture taking the mayor
grabbed a huge basket of flowers from
his desk and told the children to distribute the flowers at the school.
"I don't feel any older than a year
ago," said the mayor. "but the records
show I'm getting along. We must have
birthdays, though."
The Curley children made the mayor
their guest at the annual birthday dinner at the family home last night.
Among the gifts were two unique
pieces of Italian pottery, presented by
Frank Pedonti of the mayor's office
staff, who returned from Italy Thursday
niyht

/

/

66 THEATRES JAMMED
AT MIDNIGHT BENEFIT
Curley Praises Enthusiastic Response
To Theatre Folks' Generous Offer
Over the marble counters of 6S, Bos
ton movie box offices dollars poured
in by the thousands last night—to give
aid and comfort to the city's hungry
and unemployed dependents of the
Public Welfare Department
Men and women, who never stay up
after 10:30, swarmed the brightly
lighted streets of, the movie districts,
bound to the greatest joint showing
of midnight moving pictures the city
ever has seen. They came in sucn
numbers —or they bought so many
tickets—that the National Motion picture Industries' country-wide plan for
midnight benefit performances nroved
an unanticipated success as far, as
Boston is concerned.
Every movie house in the city, from
the pretentious and artistic palaces of
Tremont and Washington Este down to
the 15-cent houses of the South End,
put on their regular daily show at
midnight. And every single cent they
took in will go to the city for the relief of the unemployed. The employes
of these theatres, every man Jack, donated his services for nothing. Labor
Night club muunions cooperated.
sicians left their joyful Harvard-Yale
celebrators long enough to play in several of the larger downtown theatres.
Vaudeville artists presented their numbers—for nothing.

Curley Praises Response
It was the greatest splurge of earlymorning movie-going the industry has
ever seen, for Boston's 66 houses were
only a small part of the thousands
throughout the country, which bell
midnight shows and turned the proceeds over to their local welfare board.
Such was the demand on transportation lines Nat the Boston Elevated ran
extra service for some time after the
close of the performances, about
2 a m.
Mayor Curley, when told over the
phone of the success of the midnight
shows, declared that "the city of Boston in proud of the moving-picture
employes of this district for their unselfish donation of their services. I
am proud, too, of the citizens who

MAYOR APPEALS FOR
THE UNEMPLOYED
Suggest Change in Hour of
Thanksgiving Dinner

New England Mothers in an open
letter sent out yesterday by Mayor
Curley, are requested to change the
Dinner
Thanksgiving
time-honored
hour from floor to 6 p m and have
members of the iarn.y purchase tickets
for the Holy Cross-Boston College football game, scheduled for that afterhave turned out in such numbers. No
net
act could be more worthy in these noon. The game, if a sell-out, will
times of unemployment than the dona- the unemployment fund $75,000.
tion, direct or indirect, of money to the
The Mayor has directed that turkey
unemployed.
all the fixings that make up a real
and
"Let me say, further, that the work
of the National Motion Picture Indus- Thanksgiving Dinner be sent to every
tries, in sponsoring this Nation-wide one of the 7000 families on the rolls of
benefit, is one of the finest contribu- the Public Welfare Department. That
tions to humanity that any group of
executives could offer. Much praise Item alone will cost $35,000.
Mayor Curley's open letter:
is to be given to the women's clubs,
fraternal organizations, church socis"Dear New England Mothers:
have
ties and individual citizens who
"I want you, for the sake of the
given their time and their labor to
selling tickets for these shows. The unemployed and needy of Boston who
entire affair is a splendid and sub- today number upward of 40,000 men,
stantial contribution to a worthy women
and childlren, to grant me a
charity."
favor upon Thanksgiving Da' It is
a very great favor, and one that I
Actors Also Give Services
would not request were it not for the
Hundreds of actors and actresses
at the local legitimate houses partici- fact that the case is one of extreme
pated in the movie benefits—adding a emregency that I am quite certain will
pleasant surprise to the program of have a special appeal to you. I know
the larger houses. Not a single item that it
has been an established cuswas cut from the stage shows, not
one "short" was eliminate& Orches- tom from the begining of the observtras from the Cocoanut Grove, Sea. ance of Thanksgiving to serve dinner
glades and the Mayfair, joined with upon that day at 1 o'clock, and gather
Leo Reisman's group of musicians in
the family around the festive board
touring the larger theatres after midnight. Musicians volunteered their from whatever portion of the world
services in the houses, which do not they may be located, and the observkeep an orchestra.
ance of the custom is so general and
There was everywhere the moat has been so long established that it is
earnest cooperation by the theatre men. a great favor to ask that dinner be
and their employes. Tickets were sold postponed this year on Thanksgiving
during the week and at the evening Day until 6 o'clock.
performance by ushers who walked "I am certain that when you know
down the aisle. Some of the managers the reason for this request cu will tie
even spent the day canvassing busis glad to comply with the same. I have
nese offices.
Instructed the Overseers of Pubis:
Starting at the Lancaster, outside Welfare to send an order for a
turksy
the North Station, and working down and everything that goes
with a
Tremont and Washington eta, every Thanksgiving dinner to
every one ol
movie house glowed brightly after the 7000 heads of
families n Bostsn
midnight. At 11:30, alter the evening that are in need, and these orders will
show audiences had left, the doors represent a total of about
S3i,000.
were thrown open for the benefit au- 'If you will postpone
the Sinner in
diences.
your home until 6 o'clock on Than'tsBy noon today, Mayor Curley will giving Day it
will afford the memb:rs
know just how musit the city is to of your family an
opportunity to at.
receive from the benefits. As soon as Lend the football
game betweei Roster
the checks come in, they will at once College and
Holy Cross at .he Her.
be turned over to the Public Welfare
yard Stadium, the proceeds of which
Department,
will be devoted to providing for tie
unemployed and the needy of Boston.
By changing the hour for Thanksgiving Day dinner in your home until t
o'clock and having the members of
your family buy tickets and atterd
the game you will be bringing joy U.
the hearts of thousands and making
the day one long, swe•c memory
through the joy that by sour aotior
you have brought ts ths
in need.'
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MAYOR GETS BIRTHDAY CAKE
FROM CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Curley, 57 Years Old, Receives Gift at City Hall From
Pupils of Industrial School, St Botolph St

CRIPPLED CHILDREN GIVING MAYOR CURLEY A BIRTHDAY CAKE
Standing. Left to Right—Mayor Curley. Teresa Geoghan. Seated, Left to Right—Alice Saliba, Helen Hedenburg, George
Viau, John Green, Bertram Schild.

•

Huge baskets and bouquets of flow.
e5, rare volumes, some choice pottery,
telegrams and cards arrived at Chy
Hall yesterday for the 57th birthday
of Mayor James M. Curley, but it remained for children attending the
industrial School for Crippled and Deformed Children, 241 St Botolph at, to
make the Mayor's a real birthday.
Gifts have their place on birthdays,
but without a birthday cake the day
Is not complete, and it was the children who saved the day. Annually the
children at the Industrial School for
Crippled and Deformed Children are
greats of Mayor Curley at the 17th of
March observarcen in South Boston.
The average citizen of Boston may not
1,11ONV the Mayor's birthday, but the
-...naren know the date and, in an-

ticipation of it, they baked a handsome
birthday cake at the school—a big cake
filled with the choicest fruits and nuts,
covered with white frosting. Neatly
worked in pink frosting was "Best
Wishes for Your Birthday.”
The secret of the cake was well kept
and it was a complete surprise when
the cake was carried into the Mayor's
private office. When Secretary Shaughnessy told Mayor Curley there were
some children from the Industrial
School for Crippled and Deformed
Children in the outer office and that
they were making a birthday call, he
halted city business to receive them.
Bravely, the little sufferers marched
into his office, the rear guard carrying
the precious cake. They were accompanied by Vernon K. Brackett, superintendent of the school.
Teresa Geoghan, one of the pispila
acted se spokesman and raatie the

presentation speech on behalf of tho
school children.
Mayor Curley expressed his pleasure
at the thoughtfulness of his young
friends; called City Censor John Casey
into conference and directed Mr Casey
to make arrangements suitable to the
officials of the school to have all the
school pupils as his guests at a matinee
in a theatre near the school.
The delegation of pupils from the
school consisted of Alice Saliber, Soutgi
End; Helen Hedenburg, Brookline;
George Via's, Roxbury; John Green,
Dorchester, and Bertram Schild, South
End. and Teresa Geoghan, Roxbury.
When the children left City Hall,
they carfiect with them the choicest
basket and the finest bouquet of the
collection in his office.
Mayor 1,:urley observed his birthday
with a. quiet dinner in his home WI
the members of his tarn •
daughter,
hh4eae.
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LAST TRIBUTE PAID
LIEUT CAVAGNARO
Police Inspector Killed in
Auto Accident

THE HULTMAN
NEMESIS IS
¶3CILLTMGING
"

Funeral seniices for Lieut Inspector
Joseph L. A. Cavagnaro, who was
killed in an iutomobile accident several days agg, were conducted yesterday morning. The Church of the
Sacred Heart, in which the solemn Tequiem mass was sung, and North sq,
in which the church is situated, were
filled with mourners, including residents of the North End, representatives of the Police Department and
members of the State, city and county
Governments. So great was- the throng
In the area of the church that parking
was prohibited.
Rev Carlo Cellotto was celebrant of
the mass, Rev George Cavigiolo, acting pastor of the church, was deacon;
end Rev Agostino Lazzarini, subieacon.
The honorary, bearers were six
lieutenant inspectors from the Bureau of Criminal Investigation: Edward T. Conway, James F. Daley,
James F. Concannon, James A. Denoessey, Eulkana W. D. Le Blanc and
Joseph F. Loughlin.
The active bearers were Sergt Harry
Butler, Station 1; Sergt John H. MoFarland, Station 2; Sergt William H.
McKenzie, Station 4; Sergt William
McDonnell, Station S, and Sergt Eugene O'Meara, station 4.
Tlie ushers were Lieut Inspector
Timothy J. Sheehan, Lieut Inspector
Thomas F. Mutrey, Lieut Stephen J.
Gillis and Lleut Inspector George J.
Farrell of the Bureau of Criminal Investigation,
Included among the mourners were
Mayor James M. Curley, State Auditor Francis X. Hurley, Dist Atty William J. Foley, Police Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman, Supt Michael H.
Crowley, Deputy Supts James McDevitt, Thomas F. Goode and Ainsley C.
Armstrong, Judge Frank Leveronl,
Asst Dist Atty Joseph Scolponetti,
Shc
.rifT John A. Keliher, Representative Felix Marcella.
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CURLEY ON AIR IN
JOBLESS APPEAL

•

TO MARRO
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MAYOR MURPHY
OF DETROIT IN
LUCK FOR GAUE

Auto City Mayor Is Here

Sees the Harvard-Yale Classic
From a Choice Seat as
Curley's Guest
Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit, visiting Bostor to address
the Ford Hall Forum tonight, got
a real break yesterday when he
visited Mayor Curley at City Hall.
He was invited to be a member of
the mayor's party at the HarvardYale football game.
,Hail, the
Prior to his visit to Cif}
mayor of the "auto city" had purPigskin
chased IL tiCkCt for the
classic, but it called for a seat 'way
back in the steel stands.
He was presented to M ‘'ne Curie by David Niles, conductor of the
Ford Hall Forum. They eagerly accepted Mayor Curley's invitation berrillSe the official pasteboards were
for seats right on the "little old 50yard line."
Mayor Murphy was presented
with an autographed photograph
of Mayor Curley and signed the
guest
book. He gave Boston's
chief executive first-hand information on the effect of the business
depression in Detroit and of the
methods employed there to care
for the poor and jobless.
"We can't spend what we
haven't got," Mayor Murphy told
Mayor Curley, "and we are living
on a pay-as-you-go policy. It is
ng longer a question of what we
want, but one of what we can
get.
"Through economy eft .41 we
balm out off 115.000.4100 In the last

—Photo

by Roston

year in the cost of operating the
city. Of that amount $5,000,000
was saved in the department of
public works alone. Despite that
cut the department is now giving better service than a'.'-r before.
"This huge cut In that one department was due to elimination of
the spoils system and a new kind
of leadership. There is no politics in the department. It might
Interest citizens of Boston to

Mayor Curlley to Mayor to bpeaii<
Fillerne Club Party
Address League
MAYOR JAMES

•

HIS HONOR MAYOR .1

M. CURLEY will speak on 'Some
Aspects of City Governme t" at
the second in the series of legislative lectures on Tuesday morning, at 11 o'clock, in the Junior
League Ballroom, Zero Marlboro
at. Members wishing tickets and
guest tickets may apply to Mrs.
Charles Higginson at the Junior
Len gue.

Sunday

Aevertiser

Staff

IThotogiapbtor,

MAYOR CURLEY (on left) watches as Mayor Frank Murphy
of Detroit signed the 7uest book in City Hall yesterday.
The Detroit mayor came here to address the Ford Hall
Forum and was invited by Mayor Curley to attend the
Harvard-Yale game with him.

M. CURLEY
is to be honor gueat at the "Circus" dinner party which the
Filene Women's Club is giving
on Tuesday evening in the store
restaurant for the benefit of the
Thanksgiving basket fund.
The gala costume affair has
been arranged under the direction of Miss Mabel T. Wessman,
newly elected president, and talented members of the organization are to stage a pleasing entertainment.

know that the head (if that deparment did not. vote for me."
Asked why he did not present
his distinguished visitor with one
of the shinalahs he brought back
from Ireland. Mayor Cut ley said:
,"Look at his face, he doesn't
weed a shilialah."
Following the general laugh, the
party adjourned for the football
game and Mayor Curley arranged
to introduce Mayor Murphy at tonight's Forum meeting.

J. J. Mikolajewski
Gains at Hospital,
Joseph .T. Mikolajewski, assistant;
city censor. who was stricken with!
an attack of acute indigestion yes-,
terday while on duty in Mayor Curley's office, was reported as being
much improved and resting comfortably at City Hospital last night.
Emergency treatment was given
by Dr. Fred Bailey, deputy
him
health commissioner.

-
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12-HOUR ALTERNATE
PARKING RULE EXPECTED

•

Culey Determined Boston Visitors Won't Be Troubled by 'fags in Holiday Season
Determined that residents of New open, J.VC no fear of a tag at the end
England be given every opportunity a 30 minutes or one hour, enjoy the
to come to Boston in the holiday sea- vi..it, and spena money in the stores
son, park their automobiles while they withoet a constan' mental picture of a
do their shopping, and feel that they police parking tag.
of Public
Commissioner
are not going to be tossed around to
Acting
th... accompaniment of parking tags, Works Christopher Carven represented
Mayor Curley today conferred with Commissioner Rourke, who is on leave
of absence in Florida, and John J.
nembers of the Trait° Commission.
Curley believes that the only O'Callaghan represented Thomas J.
Ma
solution is the alternate parking, 12 Hurley, who is sick. Other members
hours on one side of a street and 12 of the Traffic Board are Police Comhours on the other. In that way, said missioner Hultman, Chairman Conry
Mayor C rley today, the visitor from and Park Commissioner Long.
It is expected that the 12-hour alterany part of New England can come
t, rnaton, park on the side that is I nate parking plan will be nut through.

p

(n)-LtfIc.
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PARKING URGED' DEATH
TO AID BUSINESS CURLEY'S AID
, in
Mayor Curley, at a con:ri env'
his office today with the members
of the traffic commission, ani:ne
they Police Commissioner Hultmon and Traffic Commissioner
Conroy. suggested that alt.trnate
parking be permitted in Roston
streets in order that no business
be driven from here during the
Christmas holidays.
Prior to the conference the mayor said nothing that will interfere
with the business of the stores 0f
Boston during the rush season before Christmas must be permitted
and that the parking problem must
he solved immediately, if possible.

$757.30 Sent Mayor
for Jobs Aid Fund

•

Contributions of $757.30 for the
relief of the unemployed of the city
were received by Mayor Curley today.
Vrank A. Resker, representing
Adolf Gobel, Inc., gave the mayor
a check for $707.30 and State Senator Joseph Finnegan of Dorchester forwarded a check for $50.

Funeral services tor Willie :it F.
'Mullen, 34, of 24 Mora at., Dorchester, an assistant secretary to Mayor
Cut lay, will be held tomorrow at
9 a. m. in St. Matthew's church,
Stanton at.
Mullen died at the City Hospital from a ruptured appendix. He
had been at the hospital since Nov.
5.
Mayor Curley visited him a short
; time before he died, and Mullen's
wife, Mrs. Catherine Mullen. and
his father. Martin Mullen, remained
at the bedeide.
Twenty relatives and friends, including the mayor and Sheriff John
A. Kellr-her, offered blood to save
the patient.
For eta years before becoming an
assistant in Mayor Curley's office
two years ago, Mullen was An assistant to the adjutant of the stete
department of the American Lenon.

,,/
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Wants Tax Appear
Board Abolished
F? NS c

1.,3

A bill that would do away with the
recently established State Board of Tax
Appeal was filed this afternoon with the
louse clerk by Representative Robert
V. Lee of South Boston. Represents,dye Lee's bill was accompanied hv a
statement in which the legislator said:
"The Board of Tax Appeals was established during the regime of Governor
Allen. Its purpose was to give the property owner an opportunity to go befoee
this board in the event the local board
of assessors turned down their applireaIts prition for abatement of taxes.
mary object was to see that justice was
result?
the
done. But what has been
Instead of justice, discrimination has
been shown. Corporations principally
have been the immediate te-neticiariea.
This Is wrong, for tho burden must be
borne by somebody else and it necessarily
falls on the small home owner and indirectly on the taxpayer.
"Since the board's inception, with (hi
exception of technicalities, every case
has been decided against the local governments. Surely a board of „hat natnit
has outlived its usefulness when the appellants in all cases have been cavort>
Imagine how long a court would last. 0.
every case coming within its turnsdictior
was one-sided as it has been with this
;board. The local boards of ascessors are
capable of dealing with the situation and
as a next course of action i: should be
handled by the courts."
1:17)

DEATH TAKES
W. F. MULLEN
Assistant Secretary to the
Mayor Ill Three Weeks
'William F. Mullen. 34, of 24 Mora
street, Dorchester, assistant seuetary
ef Mayor Curley, died at City Hospital yesterday, following a three
weeks' illness. He was operated on
for appendicitis and did not recover.
Mayor Curley and the entire seere
tarial staff had volunteered to submit
Ito blood transfusions In an effort to
save the life of Mr. Mullen, but doe:.
tors advised against transfusions. He
had been an assistant secretary te
Mayor Curley for two years, haying
;previously been employed in the ad'jutant-generat's office of the Americas
Legion, of which he was a prominent
member.
He is siirvived by his wife and two
children, William and Eunice. Funeral
services will be held tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock at St. Matthew's
Church. Dorchester.

I. C

DETROIT'S MA TOR
TALKS IN FORD HALL

•

Says Crisis Has Made Us
a Plain People Again
"A common misfortune has made
of us once more a plain people in this
country," said Mayor Frank Murphy
of Detroit in Ford Hall last evening.
This, after he had told how Detroit
had cared for 40,000 families and

MAYOR FRANK MURPHY
Of Detroit
15,000 single men last year and is
caring for practically the same number this year.
For Detroit was hit harder Wan
any other city in the country—in
proportion to population—by the business depression. Mayor Murphy has
used all the powers of the city government—all the philanthropic forces and
all of the civic pride and sentiment
in the community—to meet the eituae
tion.
He got a great reception. He was
Introduced first by George W. Cole.
man, and a few moments later by
Mayor Curley, who attended the
meeting with his daughter, Mary, and
a few friends. They sat on the platform.

r C.,0 1Y
being was largely given up to weiiiiie
ork.

Sees More Tolerance
He said the depression end the incident problem of unemployment have
! created a new spirit in the people—
made them all more humble, tolerant
j and considerate, and brought them all
to a common level of helpfulness and
neighborliness.
In this emergency
racial, religious and social lines had
disappeared and freedom of speech
was the order of the day.
In fact Mayor Murphy considers
freedom of speech on all occasions all
essential of the new democracy and
the new era, which he believes the dc.
pression has led the whole world into.
From what he said Detroit is a sort
of open forum. There is no police interference with it, and there has been
no violence of any kind as a result of
it. There is a spirit of all for one and
one for all.
Mayor Curley, in answer to a question, explained that the Communists
had freedom of speech in Boston, at
a particular part of the Charles-et
mall on the Common.
Before the meeting there was a
splendid violin concert by Joseph
Livoti, accompanied by Frances Pembroke Soloman.

H-r
AIDETOCURLEY
DIESINHOSP1TA,

W. F. Mullen, Asst. Secretary, Victim of Ruptured
Appendix
MAYOR AFFECTED,
OFFERED OWN BLOOD
--- •

William F. Mullen, 34, of 24 Mora
street, Dorchester, an assistant secretary in the office of Mayor Curley, who
"Practical Idealist"
Mayor Murphy has been called a volunteered to give a quantity of blood
"practical idealist." He is 39 years of to save his life, died at the City Hosage, a well-built, active man, a former pital yesterday at 4:35 A. M.from a rupUnited States District Attorney and tured appendix. He had been at the
Cr mix years judge in the Recorder's hospital since Nov. 5.
Mayor Curley visited him a short
Court, a volunteer the first week of
the World War and served for two time before he died and was deeply afyearn and four months in France; was fected by his death. His wife, Mrs.
brought back by the United State. Catherine Mullen, and his father, MarGovernment to aid In the prosecution tin Mullen, remained at the bedside.
of war profiteers. fie uncovered a j Last Saturday when it became known
theft of $30,000,000 of war materials, that a blood transfusion was necessary
But he admits that the biggest problem 1 to prolong his life, 20 relatiees and
he ever teekled is the one that has friends, including the mayor and
confronted him in Detroit for two'Sheriff John A. Kelleher, volunteered
to undergo the operation.
years.
Mullett was born .111 Neponset. Oct.
He told how Detroit, owing to the
business vision of a email group of men 20. 1897, attended the Henry L. Pierce
who had been in overalls-like Henry school and was graduated from DorFord and the Dodge brothers—had chester high school in 1915. For six
grown in 20 years from 500,000 to about years before becoming an assistant in
2,00e.e0O people; and how, when the de- Maroc Curley's office two years ago
pression began two years ago, 150,000 he Was an assistant to the adjutant of
men were thrown out of employment. the'etate department of the American
'this was the problem that confronted Legion. He was a former commander
Mayor Morph:, when he was elected to of Thomas J. Roberts post, American
oPt a St a tiro- also, when the bonded Legion, of Dorchester.
He leaves, besides hie widow and
Indebtedness of the city had about
father, two children: William. 10, and
reached Its limits.
Politics were cart aside; retrench- Eunice,7; two sistere. Mrs. Mary Clancy
ment in all the municipal departments and Mrs. Margaret Leighton, both of
was demanded, and every available Dorchester, and a brother, John Mullen
dollar was meld to meet the unusual , of Newark, N. J.
Veinerai services will be held tomoremergency that confronted the city. In j
row at II A M. InSt.
Oh reb
• „Matthew'
,
.
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Dies asMayor
Offers Blood
to Save Him

WILLIAM F. MULLEN

William F. Mullen, 34, assistant secretary to Mayor Curley,
died at City Hospital a few
hours after the Mayor had left
his bedside, offering to give his
blood in transfusion to save his
life.
Mullen, whose home was at 24
Mora st., Dorchester, was tab en to
the hospital November 5. suffering
a ruptured appendix. He died in
spite of a valiant battle of surgeons to save his life.
At his bedside, when death came,
were his wife, Mrs, Katherine Mullen, end his father, Martin Mullen.
Up to the time when physicians
despaired of his life, more than a
scm.,, of friends, many of them
politically prominent, were with
him. Mayor Curley and Sh eiff
John ..;elliher
.
both offered to give
blood in transfusion, if doctors believed it would save his life.

MAYOR WILL. BROADCAST
THANKSGIVING MESSAGE

Mayor Ctirl”y'a Thanksgiving Day
message will be broadcast from StetIon WNAC at 2 o'clock Wedneeday,
The Mayor hn3 particularly in mind
the acute problem of unemployaumt
now confronOng the municipality, but
he is norindem that it can be solved
and that plane he has to offer Will
meet with a generous response and
cooperation from the citizens of Boa.
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Hotel Kenmore Aids in Relief

No Limit to
Parking for
Xmas Trade
Mayor Curley Would Sena
That Message to Shoppers
of New England

a114.
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Mayor Curley Accepts Unusual Proposal
IFTY per cent of the total gross
sales of the annual Boston CollegeHoly Cross Alumni luncheon on
Thanksgiving Day at the Hotel Kenmore
\\ ill be turned over to the unemployment
to
fund of the city of Boston, according
ing in
an announcement made at a gather
the office of Mayor Curley by C. P. DodAt
son, president of the hotel company.
the same time the mayor handed Mr.
ing a
Dodson his cheCk for $10, reserv
table for eight for himself and party.
are
Elaborate plans for the luncheon
ement.
being made by the hotel manag
from
The Boston College band will play
Roston
12 noon until 1.30 o'clock. Both teams,
l
College and Holy Cross footbal
their conwhich are later to engage in
will have
test at the Harvard Stadium,
sortie° is
luncheon at the hotel. Quick
tilos, who
assured for all guests and
Kfnmore
prefer to leave their cars at
clurtered
square may take specially
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Coal Dealer Backs
Mayor's Price Rap
Backing Mayor James M. Curley
his
in his blast at coal dealers, and
on
demand that the commission
the necessities of life probe retail
Conly
prices in Boston, Walter W.
ine
of the County Coal Co. of Brookl
yesterday wrote a letter to the
mayor advising him that he was
correctly informed in his stateare 20
ment that wholesale prices
ago,
per cent lower than a year are
11y
goner:1
while retail pricos
nearly as high.
Conly, however, calls attention of
woile
tha mayor te .the fact that,
the prevailing prices for the popug
lar sizes of coal, stove, nut andeg
range from $15.25 to $15.50, the
County Coal Co. is selling the same
grades of coal . at $14 and $14.25
Per ton.

can
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Curley's Talk Sells
ets
Jobs Game Tick
ast over

Mayor Curley's broadc
WNAC last night, during which he
Called upon citizens of Boston to
assist the unemployed by perchasing ticket, for the noetrin College-Holy Cress football game t
Harvard Stadium on Thanksaivine
Day, W5 S huge success. Within
two'houts after the broadcast 2120
tickets had been said by telephone
to charitably-incilned citizens who
called the mayor's office.

Curley Has Big
Relief Program
Without specifying the nature of the
projects he has In mind to meet the un-iA
employment sltuntion, Mayor Curley told,
a Ford Hall audience last night that h4.1
will go before the Legislature in Jantf;
,ary seeking permission to borrow
000,000 outside the debt limit. The epesdoi
et i of the evening was Mayor Fran114
Murphy of Detroit on ''Free Speech."
told the audience that a radical Inbatt
say anything he wished on any
corner in Detroit witheut obtaining
permit; that Detroit had no strict
and play cenworehlps; that the City h0
from 12,000 to 14,000 single Jobless
in idle rectories and fed them Vtili
X
the winter months. Both
and Mayor Curley made pointed
t
I
ent
'clam of Presid
ioOtterlit•
don.

Mayor

1/
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ACCEPTING OFFER FOR JOBLESS

/0.3/3/
IMAYOR Win
ASK LOAN OF
$35,000,000
For Relief Plan—May-1
or of Detroit Ford
Hall Speaker

Standing, left to right: L. E. Whitney of the Hotel Kenmore; Charles Fox, budget commissioner of the city of Boston. Seated: Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr.,
president Boston College alumni; Mayor Curley; C. P. Dodson, president of the
Kenmore.

Relief Fund to Get 50 P. C. of Money
At B. C.-Holy Cross Alumni Luncheon
Mayor James M. Curley yesterday accepted the offer of C. P. Dodson, president of the Hotel Kenmore, to turn over
50 per cent, of the money taken in at
the annual Boston-College-Holy Cross
Alumni luncheon before the game
Thursday, to the unemployment fund
of the city of Boston. At the same
time the mayor handed Mr. Dodson his
check for $10. reserving a table of eight
for himself and party at the luncheon.
The management of the Kenmore is
making elaborate plans for the occasion.
Both Boston College and Holy Cross
football teams will have luncheon there,

prior to the game. The Boston College
band will play during the meal.
Quick service is assured by the management of the hotel. For those who
prefer to leave their cars at Kenmore
square, special chartered Gray Line
buses under police escort will go direct
to the Harvard stadium.
C. B. Strom, executive secretary of
Holy Cross Alumni,has notified the Holy
Cross Alumni of this luncheon and an
especially good attendance Is expected.
All alumni of either college wishing to
attend this luncheon are asked to make
reservations at their respective college
headquarters at the Kenmore.

R

CURLEY TO SPEAK
AT ALEPPObe TEMPLE
the speaker at

Mayor Curley will
Aleppo
the third of the luncheons of
Temple, Ancient Order, Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine at the Copley-Plaza Hotel Tuesday at 12:30. Potentate Roy
the
A. Faye will introduce his honor to
nobility and judging by appearances
late comers will find it a difficult matter to secure accomodations,

-,--///)...3/3/
Birthday Poem to
Mayor Curley Bids
His Troubles "Retreat'
Mayor uCurley received
poem today from Walter G.
Kendall of 2 Park sq, in which is
made to the Mayor's birth date,
his troubles and cares, and of his
facing the world with a smile.
t ends:
"So today / send you this electing:
May your blessings evermore Increase.
May you see all your troubles retreating
Till she tatur:2 nods but toy and peace."

In order to further relief plans for
Boston, Mayor James M. Curley will
seek to borrow $35,000,090 outside
the legal debt limit, he told an audience in Ford Hall, last night. He
will go before the Massachusetts
Legislature in January, he said, and
he expects that if he asks for this
amount, he will get at least $25,000,000.
NEARLY STEALS SHOW
The .‘i: • r canie !.. I he Votal Hall
Forum n Ali Mayor I'rink Murphy of
Detroit, and the former nearly "stole
the show," so interested did the Filldience. become in what he had to say.
He stated that he went before the
legislature this year and received authority to borrow $30,000,000, and since
the custom of that hi-0y seems to him
to grant the major part of his request,
he expects to get about the same
amount • next year.
The difference between Boston and
Detroit in matters of bread lines, stage
censorship and radical stump speeches
was brought out strongly in the question period.
Mayor Murphy stated in answer to
questions that a person might make
any kind of a speech he wanted In hls
city without a permit, and that there
is no such stage and book censorship
as in Boston. He added that the city
has made elaborate housing plans for
the unemployed, with 12,000 to 11,000
housed in empty factories. He said that
he will only have about two-thirds the
amount of money for relief this year
as last year, but that he expects to
raise the balance by public subecripBon. Ile said Sena tor Couzens has already subscribed 51,000,000 to this fund.
President Criticised
Criticism of the HOW.Fr administration was voiced by both MaN ore.
Mayor Murphy said that Detroit would
not pay any attention to 'Washington
when a commission which is working
on a six-hour working (lay plan finally
works it out. He said itis city would
go right Iii1Pliti and put the plan i n
operation if feasible. He said that
10,000 wage earners in his city are out
of work, A rreCt illg :inn,000 persons. fie
said the city was far from bankruni
: o tol that It. Is spviiiiing $11,000.00) lee,
t han last y ea r because of economlek. I
He attached 1.11.y. method of muzzling:
ft-re speech, rayint: that 0(.111ot:root it.
I self would he throttled If thr radlealii '
to
allowed
' were not
x:rtire
their
opinions. 1-1,. }i1 iii in big city:, (leap/
i.he th'Iarettsion, there hos not.
-1449rdilliett::
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CURLEY TO ASK
$35,000,000FOR
RELIEF PLANS
Tells Ford Hall Audience
Legislature May Allow
$25,000,000
MAYOR FORCED TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS

/3
RS last, but expects to raise the rest
from private sources; Senator Couzens
$1,000,000,
has
already
subscribed
Mayor Murphy said.
Both Mayor Murphy and Mayor Curley made repeated criticism of President
Hoover's administration.
"American cities of late years have
become the battleground of social justice," declared Mayor Murphy. "The
state capitols In many instances are
too far away from the people, The
government at Washington is too far
away, too indifferent. The municipalities themselves must wrestle with the
great social problems of this era of
transition."
He said that Detroit's unemployment commission, composed of experts,
was studying the question of the fiveday week and six-hour day, and when
its findings were finished, Detroit would
act "without waiting for Washington."

"DETROIT NOT BANKRUPT"
He assailed Congress for adjourning
in the face of the great international
calamity and said that a special session should have met at once.
Mayor Curley later added that this
Boston conference on the stabilization
of employment had already proposed
a federal Industrial planning commisMayor Curley will ask the Legislature sion and the immediate application of
in January for permission to borrow the five-day week.
$35,000,000 outside the debt limit, and
Although in Detroit 150,000 wage
expects "they'll allow $25,000,000," he earners were thrown out of work, placannounced last night when he was sud- ing 500,000 persons in need, something
denly drafted by an excited Ford hall i good for the city has come out of the
audience to answer questions follow- !depression, Mayor Curley declared. "A
ing a speech of Mayor Frank Murphy of newborn sort of social consciousness
Detroit on "Free Speech."
I had come to Detroit. The Liberals,
Although the questions were levelled young people and school teachers, are
at Mayor Murphy. they so obviously in- lifting their eyes toward tomorrow's
volved Mayor Curley's attitude toward horizon.
"Inaccurate Information has been
free speech on Boston Common, censent abroad that Detroit is almost a
sorship of books and plays, and his ban bankrupt city. That is not true. A govon breadlines and dormitories for job- ernment can have a humanitarian atless single men, that Mayor Curley an- titude and still give the people good
fiscal management. Due to retrenchswered the questions himself.
ments in all departments, Detroit is
DEFENDS POLICY
spending $15,000,000 less than last
Murphy continued.
In defending his policy of public year,"
"A survey by expert social workers
Works to provide unemployment relief showed that the average income of 1000
he said that he had been before the families whose names we were forced
Legislature each year for the past two to cross off the welfare list last summer
each was $2.60 a week. They were found to
years to ask for money. and that
be receiving help from their neighbors.
portion
major
R
Obviously they were largely in poor
time he had received
received
he
neighborhoods. It was another case of
of his request. This year
the poor feeding the poor, a condition
authority to borrow $30.000,000, and! which has existed for
centuries.
Janin
program
similar
a
present
will
"Yet with all the unhappiness and
demonstrations in Detroit last winter
uary.
Mayor Curley chuckled and smiledC there never was a disturbance of any
kind. Free speech has its full and com queswhen Mayor Murphy, in reply to
radical plete sway in our city, as much for
a
that
audience
the
told
tions,
those who hate us and seek to destroy
any us as anybody else.
might say anything he wished on
,
obtain"That is the only way to keep free
without
street corner in Detroit
strict government and to keep the governing a permit; that Detroit had no
De- ment close to public opinion. There
book and play censorship; and that
can be no democracy without free
single
14.000
to
12,000
speech. The only way to preserve fret.
troit housed from
fed
and
for ones self is to preserve it
factories
speech
lobles!, men in idle
Mayor for the other fellow. Where free speech
t hem during the winter months.
is not allowed democracy is a misnomer
Murphy denied that drifters and loafers and may become so-thistly rignffornlia "
advantage
take
to
Detroit
had conic to
he
of city welfare experiment:;, which
described as the most ambitious of any
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WILLIAM A, MULLEN,
AID TO MAYOR, DIES
He Submitted to Operation
Early This Month
Only a few hours after Mayor Curley
had left his bedside in the City Hospital, William A. Mullen, one of the
Mayer's secretaries, died early yester-

Murphy of Detroit Defends
'Free Speech'—Hits Book,
Play Censorship

American city.
financial restrictions
Because of
placed on Detroit by the legal debt
limit and by bankers, and because of
the delinquency of taxpayers, the city
will have only about two-thirds as much
money to spend for relief this wlnter

WILLIAM A. MULLEN
day following an appendicitis operation Nov 3. Mrs Catherine Mullen WAS
at her husband's bedside when he
passed away.
Mr Mullen was horn Oct 20, 1897,
In Neponset. He was graduated with
the class of 1815 from Dorchester High
School. He was for two years in the
Mayor's office and prior to that was
for six yea.rs attached to the Adjutant
General's office, Department of American Legion,
He was former commander of
Thomas J. Roberts Post, American
Legion of Dorchester. This organization will take action on the death of
their comrade at a special meeting
this evening in the clubhouse.
Mr Mullen's home was at 24 Mora
st, Dorchester. Besides his wife, he
Is survived by his two children, William, 3, and Eunice, 8; his father,
Martin Mullen: two sisters. Mrs Mary
Clancy and Mrs Margaret Leighton
of Dorchester, and a brother, John
Mullen of Newark, N J.
Funeral services will be held Tuesday morning, with a solemn requiem
mass at 9 in St Matthew's Church,

CURLEY URGES FANS BACK
HOLY CROSS-B. C. GAME
Mayor James M. Curley last night
appealecb in a special broadcast over
Station WNAC for citizens to attend
the Holy Cross-Boston College football game on Thursday at the Harvard
Stadium "in ordcr that the unemployed
of the city may he taken care of and
that no Boston family shall be without a Thanksgiving dinner."
Charles J. Fox. chairman of the
Graduate Committee of Boston College, acted as master of ceremonies
of the hour hroadeast which WKS held
by both colleges in the interests of
the unemployed. The speakers, In addition to Mayor Curley, included the
coaches of the two football team*,
Joe McKenney and John Mc
The B. C. band played
masa ,etaa

if/iee?/6

COUNCIL AGAIN BOOTS

HIGH SCHOOL ORDER
Dorchester Pioject Tabled
for Another Week

on area oy
The Mayor, in an oraer
instruct
Councilor Kelly is asked to
in cases
the Welfare Department, the maxiincrease
where needed, to
week. His
mum payment of $15 a
conother order was that the Mayor Gas
Consolidated
fer with the Boston
Company,
Edison
Company and the
companies cutting
with a view to the
percent
their gas and electric rates 50 through
to all families receiving aid
Department.
the Public Welfare

The order for an appropriation of
sciii pi
i?
$920,000 for a high school in Dorchester, which was defeated a week ago,
Was booted around in the City Council
again yesterday. Because of administration weakness in point of numbers
present, the order was tabled for another week. In the meantime, Mayer
Curley, in an order offered by Ceuneller Kelly, which passed, is requested Traffic Board Sits to Outline
to confer with the School Committee
and ask the latter to select a new site.
1.2-Hour Parking Plan
There were indications before the
Council meeting yesterday that the
Asked by Mayor
order would be revived and it was believed that several Councilors wh4
Twelve-hour parking which the mayor
Voted against the order a week ag
had had a change of heart and that prevailed upon the Traffic Commission
the order 'would go over. Instead there to accept, at a special session yesterday
were so many vacant seats, that ef- afternoon, was discussed by the commis.
Mon today for the purpose of deciding on
forts to pass it failed.
Letters had been received from labor the hours embodied in the plan .. irl
authorities urging action and James Ti the exemptions among the narrower and
Moriarty, Sheet Metal Workers' Union more congested streets in the downtown
and member of the Schoolhouse Coin- secteon.
mission, and E. A. Johnson af the
The commission voted to restrict all
Building Trades appeared before the streets in Boston to alternate , erking,
Council in executive session.
with the exception of fourteen, where
there will be no parking. This has the
Disapproves of Both Sites
effect of doing away with the all-chtV
Mr Moriarty told the Council mem-i parking spaces on Dorchester avenue and
bers that if the $920,000 was not aP- Charles street and also does away with
propriated before Jan 1, the order the 'live" parking which has been per.
"would go out of the window." He muted on the
Common side of Tremont
said the labor men were not arguing ., .
street
for any particular site. Councilor 8"
The streets on which the commission
Kelly asked him if the Wilder-at site
was a suitable one. Mr Moriarty asked felt it would be unwise to allow alternate
parking
and where no .parking will be
if his opinion was requested and when
told that it was, answered that he did allowed are Bromfield, Carver, southeast•
not think the Wilder-st site selected by erly side of Causeway from Canal street
the School Committee or the Geneva- to Waehington street
north; Devonshire
av-Bowdoin-st site selected by Dorstreet, from State street to Water street;
chester Civic organizations was the
street,
Elm
Fruit street, Lagrange street,
best site for a high school in Dorchese
ter. He said that it was but 10 min- Newbury street, from Hereford street to
Massachusetts
avenue; Tormenter street,
utes' walk between the two sites.
Mr Moriarty pointed out that it was School street, Somerset street, from Beathe first time since 1916 that the Com- con street to Ashburton place; State
cil, had had anything to do with street, from Washington street to Congress street; Tremont street, from Beacon
school house appropriations.
Councilor Wilson, speaking on COU11. to Park street; Winter street.
eilor Kelly's order for the Mayor to Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultconfer with the School Committee, said man submitted mostly narrow thorough.
that if the latter body changed from fares, In districts where heavy traffic
the Wilder-st site, the order would be conditions exist and where to allow
one
pas& d in a week.
line of parking under the new regulations
An or -r of the hospital trustees for
would
slow
to
tend
up
traffic.
The
lie
rescission amounting to $238,000, saved
from building appropriations, also was referred to Traffic Engineer John F.
went over for lack of enough votes. Hurley for further study.
In order that there might be no delay
in the adoption of this alternete parking
Jitney License Passes
rule, Joseph A. Conry, chairman of the
A jitney license for a line from Dedcommission, was authorized to confer
ham to Forest Hills was passed de
the corporation counsel for the purspite strenuous opposition by Councilor with
Murray who was supported by Colin- Pose of drafting amendments to such
eller Englert. Murray put it to a roll- rules as might. be In eoniliei with the
regulations authorizing alt,: nate narl
call but the order passed, 12 to 2.
Councilor Dowd offered an order, log. Present at the meeting besides
Which passed, calling on Mayor Curley Commimioners Conry and Hultman, Were
William
to give work cleaning parks, ceme- Park Commissioner
teries, etc, to men now on the civl Christopher .1.
Carver', le pi'
. m eiri4-17 intig'
re
g
service list instead of giving the worki Joseph A. Rolirke, public works com
to men receiving aid from the Board intssioner :and John .1. Callahan, I
of Public Welfare. He offered an or- minting 'Monies
.1.
tilirle V,
stied
der that Mayor Curley direct the Over- coMMissionter
seers to give turkey dinners for
Under the new rules persons coining
Thanksgiving, and another order that
town for shopping or other purposes
the Mayor appoint a committee to into
raise it fund of $3,000,000 by popular May leave their cars parked indefinitely
process of changing from one side
the
by
appeal. Coencilor Dowd after declaring Welfare will cost $7,000,000 this of the street to another every twelve
year, said that It would cost $10,000,000 hours at the time to be designated by the
authorities.
next year.

Few Streets Not
Under New Rule

In view of the law wmcn presrtbes a.::
two-weeks' notice in the City Record beeffect,
fore a traffic rule can be put into
tee public will have but slight benefit of
the new plan before Christmas. It was
specially in aid of Christmas shopping
change ,
that the mayor asked for the
from the old rule of one-hour parking,
to !
asserting that he wanted the public
without;
fee' free to come to Boston
fear of having their cars tagged.
Though the Retail Trade Board of the!
the
Chamber of Commerce objected to
alternate parking scheme when It was!
last sumfirst eroposed tn Mayor Curleymerchants!
flier, it is expected that the
experiment
will await a study of the
mayor
before reopening the question. The
has I
feels that the plan will succeed and
COM.
received assurances from Police
can
missioiner Hultman that the polire
enforee it. and will In

No 'Frailie Lights for
Commonwealth Ave.
-along
Objection by property owners
proposed in-

Commonwealth avenue to the
stallation of automatic traffic signals and
threat of legal proceedings to enforce
what they claim to be their rights in the
matter, has led to the abandonment of
the plan.
Mayor Curley asked the City Council
to reecind the loan order passed more
than two years ago, making $125,000
available for the installation of signals
on the avenue between Arlington street
and Governor square. The desire of
Councillor Laurence Curtis, 3d, to look
Into the "legal complications" resulted
In postponement of action for one week.

Curley Plan
in Effect for
Xmas Period
Mayor Curley's proposal for
12-hour alternate parking in
downtown Boston streets will
become a reality in two weeks'
time, it wa.s announced yesterday.
Traffic
Commissioner
Conry declared a special meeting today will put the mayor's
desires into effect without further delay.
The action of the traffic commission came suddenly, following a
conference at the mayor's office to
which they were summoned. Prete
ent were Commissioner Hultman,
Traffic Commissioner Conry, Park
Commissioner Long, Acting Public
Works Commissioner Carven and
Street Commissioner O'Callaghan,
representing Street Commissioner
Hurley.
The mayor declared he "wanted
every opportunity given visitors to
Boston to do Christmas shopping
Undisturbed by police tags." The
rote followed. The commission will
hold an emergency meeting this
morning at 10 to perfect regulations and stipulate the streets
which will not come within the
scope of the rule.
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ACTION FOR
GROVE HALL
GIRLS' HIGH
Council, Pressed by
Labor Chiefs, Ready
for Loan Order
Pressed by labor unions to provide
winter work for the jobless, the City

Council

last night prepared to reverse

a week ago and vote to

its veto

of

approve

the $920,000 loan order re-

quested

by

the school authorities for

the immediate
girls
' high

construction of a new

school

building

at

Grove

Hall, Dorchester.

KELLY FIOHTS ORDER
Failure of the full Council to attend
yesterday's session forced the tabling
of the loan order until next al onda n
when, it is expected it will he approved,
putting an end to the controversy nn'tin, In
has stirred Dorchester for the past fine

The council similarly referren to the
next meeting, the Mayor's order, to rescind $238,000 an, ved by the City Hospital trustees en specific. construction
programmes, so that the money could
be voted for use on other buildings
proposed at the hospital.

Report ()refit Savings
The trustees reported that they had
saved $90,000 on the construction nf the
new administration building, $8000 on
t he south department, $80,000 on the
rnediol pavilion, $30,000 on the ambulance station and $30,000 on the remodeling of Ward M.
Stressing need for enlargement of the
children's building and the surgical
units was voiced by Dr. John J. Dowling, superintendent, In commenting on
an order introduced hy Councillor John
ie. Dowd of ROXbIll'Y, criticising the
small number of children taken In
daily for adenoids operations.

Waiting

gen
"39(1
Dr. Dowling explained that because
of the demande upon the hospital facilities, resulting from business conditions, there were not sufficient RCCOMO.
dations to permit more than six tonsil
and adenoids opera t inns daily with
safety in the opinion of the staff, and
iso it was necessary to establish a watt
ling list.
He stated that the new children's
pavilion would he completed next summer and that when the new surgical
i
building is finished in about two years.
wards will he turned
too additional
Until
over to beds for the children.
the IletV accommodations are ready, he
nil

ct it.11
,
ARii nnei step I to prevent the 01
lull, Comp
of the school at ,:roca
e
of' I ,,,, cheater
I.:oily
E.
Francis
Mann
ordp, .11,1,. Amt.!. to
settled
an
committee 1 ,,
curley to urge the s• hool
the preseni •tle end SPIPCt ill

,,, re

2009 operations a year for
was the 110.4111181.8

ahont

tonsils

•

111011111s.

List Necessary

Councillor Dowd charged that children
applying for tonsil and adenoids operations were being putt off nut il next
September, RR the hospi1.11 had a long
staff vs a a perform ne list and
six such operations daily. He
urged an increase in 1 he staff of stir.

and

RCIPI101dS

ma Si mum.

Attack Relief Programme
Anil Kelly 11'4,11111Pd
Hal Ins
11Ie
011
In programme.
ploylliellt relief
',educed orders requesting the Mayor
rottiWillorM

I heir

1111Wil

attacks

abandon
"l eer in the meetiiig House Hill seallon
to urge the public itt ilitv,i,ntnorahlons
or nnrch.,,,,, is 1•IPMR1011..11 by 13 Dor- Ii
grant 50 per cent price reductiona to
,g'gatiization ,
cheater Vit
, unemployed householders, and to direct
Kelly bitten Is Ol'itiCiSPli his colloagio
defeated
public welfare trustees to order
it
he
in ttie r'olutril who last week
more than EU. R week relief to Jobless
H.,01 order hy a vote of 12 to
the
7 an d tan en changed their minds, fol. heads of families.
Dowd presented an order again delabor
lowing the re,eipt of appeals from
mEinding 111Rt the Mayor appoint a cornorganization s.

mittee

•

of

conimercial,

industrial

and

commtenit y
raise
a
to
labor leaders
Labor Chiefs in Personal Pleas
Ma yor,
The
of $iI•tilin.elut•
fnniL
'hest
the
Council
in
the
of
Each motnber
to
tOP"In,u1`•
Was
sollt appeals by the h owever,
was
days
few
Past
y.
thr''•I nnn :Ins
""lablish
Building Trades Council and the Central
It
about
mind
Till' 1'nm-tel l '1,,oged
leaders to approve the
l'alon
Labor
Washington
t
W
lo
t
purpose of "M' r"tice",°I,
$920,0041 loan fltdP1. for the
12 to 2
the w ild er street, \\*eat floxbur . and by
I providing work throu
iyote granted a permit to the Eastern
tradesmen,
for about 300 idle building
Railway
Com..iassachtisetts
Street
of the
President James. T. Mn nail
busses from the DedEcderation of Patty to operate
American
branch,
State
station
ham line to the Forest
Labor, and E. A. Johnson,
4'0011- of the Elevated.
treasurer of the Building Traitee
Murray
and
Peter
A.
Chairman
Only
srent 8, city
llY
!Councillor Edward L. Englert of Ja"
'
'
he
`
"
aer:p7a"le"
:
"
1 0,I
ii nit
maica, Plain voted in opposition to the
the belief
expres
,
ing
the loan order,
lie bus line, elaiming that WRshington
that under the laW it 0,011i1 have to
was already taxed to the limit
street
'
the end of the Ye/11. to
pproN ed before
with traffic and protesting that the
become effect ive.

Other Orders

operation of busses would create an ad -

Held Up

;Johnson
Ised
criti
,
K pity
opponent iii the recent
for endorsiniz his
the
that
declared
a nil
elect ion
eit n•
Ito
he ',null'.
liii PIM
la,t
tint
'oil 1nil
SI.110(111
lean
lir
for
vot ins
dozed" intol

ay the la leo orga nizat ions.
Because of the absence of

eight ,a,a1,wit ti °the,
1 he order, t nap, her
assIglted to the
wore
orders,
financial
next meet itug, as financial orders retotal of 22.
quire 15 votes out of a
eillorS,

di Bona! ha zard
'hit lilren.

to the safety of the

High School Orde
Is Again Dela
--Instead of passing as expected a
loan order requested by the se
authorities for the immediate cons
tion of a new high school for girls
Dorchester, the City Council defied th
appeals of labor at yesterday's meeti
and delayed for another week. Failure'
of several of the administration membenS
to attend the meeting forced the tabling.
The council also referred to the next
meeting, the mayor's order, to rescind
$238,000 saved by the CRY Hospital trustees on special construction programa,
so that the money could be voted for u8et.
on other buildings proposed at the hospital.
The trustees reported that they bad
saved $90.000 on the construction of the
new administration building, $8000 on
the south department. $80,000 on the
medical pavilion. $30.000 on the ambuj lance station and $30,000 on the remodelling of Ward M.
Need for enlargement of the children's
building and the surgical units was cml)hasized by Dr. John J. Dowling, superintendent, in commenting on an order
introduced hy Councilor John F. Dowd of
Roxbury, criticizing the small number of
children taken in daily for adenoids operations.
Dr. Dowling explained that because of
the demands upon the hospital facilities,
resulting from business conditions, there
were not sufficient accommodations to
permit more than six tonsil and adenoids
,•perations daily with safety in the opin.
ion of the staff, and so it was necessary
to establish a waiting list.
Councilors Dowd and Kelly resumed
their attacks on the mayor's unemPloY' ment relief program. Kelly introduced
orders requesting the mayor to urge the
public utility corporations to grant 50
per cent price reductions to unemployed
householders, and to direct the public
welfare trustees to order more than $15
a week relief to jobless heads of families.
Dowd presented an order again demanding that the mayor appoitn a cornmittee of commercial, inclustHal and labor leaders to raise a community chest
fund of $3,000,000. The mayor, however,
has repeatedly refused to estahlish a community chest In this city.
The Council changed its mind about
traffic
congestion
along
Wa.shingtort
street, West Roxbury, and by a 12 to 2
vote granted a permit to the Eastern
Massachusetts Street Ftalway Company
operate' busses from the Dedham line
'o the Forest Hills station of the Filevoted.
000

t' 2
COMMONWEALTH AVE.
RESIDENTS WIN POINT
City

Abandons

i'lan
to install
Traffic Lights
Objection by property owners along
Commonwealth avenue to the pi °posed
Installation of automatic traffic
signals
and threat of legal proceedings to
enforce what they claim to be their fights
In the matter, has led to the abandonment of the Wan,
Mayor Curley asked the city council
to rescind the loan order passed
More
than two years ago, making
$125,000
available for the installation Gf
signals
on the avenue between Arlington
street
and Governor square. The desire
of
Councilman Laurence Curtis, 3d, to look
into the "legal complications" yea
in postponement of await'
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PLAN IN EFFECT
HOLIDAY SEASON
TO AID SHOPPERS

regulation can be enforoed. He ex- tnat the ponce win co-operate-nr
' presseid a keen desire yesterday for a experiment by an impartial and drastic'
trial of the plan and when asked by enforcement of the rule and the intimation
Hultman that he personally
Corporation Counsel Sam,e1 ellverman favored of
a trial, led to the adoption of
to define the attitude of the police de- the mayor's proposal.
Apprised that when the commission
partment on the question of enforcefirst considered the alternating plan,
men c, he replied, "The regulation can last
year, Commissioner Hultman had
he enforced and I will enforce it."
submitted a list of approximately 250
Officials of the chamber of commerce streets which, in his judgment, should
excluded from the system, the mayor
and of the Retail Trade Bureau, who be
made known his confidence that the
have been opposed to the permanent commission would prohibit parking in
adoption of the mayor's plan, either all streets where it is considered a danto allow parking.
withheld specific comment on the action ger
Subsequent to the vote in the mayor's
of the trafifc commission or indicated, office, Commissioner Conry called his
last night, that they would await the colleague to meet today at 10 o'clock to
the regulation." It was offiresult of the experiment with keen in- "perfect
cially explained that the commission
terest.
will consider the streets listed for exThe commission acted suddenly and clusion by Commissioner Hultman. It
is
belief of his associates that he
decisively after the members had been hasthe
included many streets of sufficient
summoned to the mayor's office. In width to Warrant parking.
attendance were Commissioner HultFINAL ACTION
man, Traffic Commissioner Corny, Park -Final action by the conunislaidin
/mit
Long. Acting Public be followed by announcement of the
fforks Commissioner etuestopher Car- proposed
changes in the City Record for
/en and Street Commissioner John J. two successive
weeks. No change in any
)'Callaghan, who substituted for Chair- parking rule can be effective without!
nan Thomas J. Hurley of that corn- coMpliance with this statutory provision.
fission.
Though members of the traffic comTo the gathering Mayor Curley de- mission were unwilling to discuss the
A drastic change in Boston's parking 2iared
his determination to give every details of the contemplated change in
regulations, advocated by Mayor Cur- possible stimulus to Christmas shop" regulating parking,
there was an agreeIcy and adopted yesterday by thg traffic ping tresiBo
i re sttan.
o tell the
ment that adequate protection will be
people of New given to pedestrians by prohibiting all
commission, will permit holiday shopEngland," said the mayor, "that
parking in Washington street, in Winpers to park cars for a maximum of 12 can motor into Boston, park their they
cars ter street, and in other streets in the
hours on the majority of downtown on our streets, do theirt shopping
peyingin downtown district which are so narrow
cars, that the movement of traffic is impeded
outrh stores,
str ets where parking is now
allowed,
bs ute
anassruertaunrene that hey wile by a line of parked cars.
without fear of police interference,
not be confronted by a police tag, comIn the handling of parking on oneThe scheme, an outgrowth of the mending their appearance at a police way
streets, such as Avery find Mason
gatiins
on toilem
threatening court action streets, the prediction was made that
mayor's alternative parking plan, will sata
they will be included in the alternating
be a Christmas shopping season exThe mayor asserted that it is conperiment, and if successful will be ceded that the police department Is plan and that the zero hour of 1 o'clock
applicable on other streets will apply
adopted permanently.
unable rigidly to enforce existing park- with equal force to one-way thoroughregulations
assignment
without the
It provides that on Boston streets ing
fares.
Tremont street parking Is expected to
where one hour parking now is allowed, of a veritable army of enforcement officers.
be restricted to the westerly side.
automobiles may be parked on one side He frankly admitted that while he
Corporation Counsel Silverman said
between 1 A. M. and 1 P. M. At the entertained a definite conviction that that the traffic commission will consider
alternating
parking
the
plan
would
be
each street on the condition
latter hour the shift to the other side
are
the practical solution of the complex applicable to it. He expressedwhich
satisfacof the street will be mandatory.
problem, its value could not be ap- tion that the experiment, provided that
'praised until a definite experiment has it is supported by strict enforcement,
ENFORCEMENT PROMISED
been made and he
the commis- will be the most valuable contribution
A specific guarantee by Police Corn- don to adopt the urged
regulation for the that has been made to the solution of
missioner Hultman of strict enforce- durlipon of theholidayseam.
is a .the narking problem.
it
ment of the regulation preceded its success,. eeexperienceprovesidthe
mayor,
"it
can be
adoption,
made a permanent regulation. If it
On certain downtown streets, like proves worthless, some other solution
Washington and Winter streets, and must be found."
other narrow thoroughfares which are
CONRY RAISES QUESTION
so narrow that traffic would be impeded Traffic Commissioner Conry injected
tretly
sInclination
enlortchee
by a line of cars, no parking will be discussion
any
allowed. Parking on Tremont street lice departmentli
regulation by stressing the failure to
probably will be restricted to the west compel motorists to comply with the ex!sting regulations and asserted that it
or Boston Common side.
Mayor Curley and City Treaswould be useless to attempt any solution
The plan will go into effect about of
urer Edmund L. Dolan are Prethe parking problem without the
Dec. 1,
paring for one of the most tiring
whole-hearted support of the police.
tasks they are called upon to perThe traffic commission will hold an Assurance of Commissioner Hultman ;
form in connection with their ofemergency 'meeting at 10 o'clock this
ficial duties.
morning to perfect the regulation, by
Recently. the city sold bonds
stipulating the streets which will not
valued at $7,478,000. When these
are ready for delivery to purcome within the scope of the rule.
chasers they will have to carry
BOON TO SHOPPERS
signatures of both men. That
The experiment, in the belief of
means that the mayor must sign
Mayor Curley, will cure the all-day
his name 7400 times and Treasurer Dolan 14 Ann time..
parking evil, will open up Boston's
streets to thousands of automobilists
'and will give Christmas shoppers practically unretricted time to patronize
'Beton stores.
It is the judgment of Police Commissioner Hultman that the alternating

Will Be Continued In
definitely if Found
Successful

COMMISSION ACTS
IN MAYOR'S OFFICE

Hultman. Promises PoliceCommissioner
Will Strictly Enforce
New Regulation

(vi Li,•3/Q1,).JD 11/43/
Mayor Facing Task '
of Signing Name to
Bonds 7400 Times

•
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Volunteers of America May
Have to Refuse Needy Ones

Also, it will not prove true,
that all automobiles, park
the mayor's rule, will rem
under
s
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ng
sgivi
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Applications for
of America headquar- standing at the curb for many hours
at the Volounteers
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SEE CHARITY AT FIRST HAND, SAYS HE
P.

0:

U
MAYOR CURLEY

MRS. CURRIER

Mayor Curley speaking with Mrs. City Currier and Mrs. Hobert Steinert after he had
addressed members of the Junior League and
Vincent Club today. He urged them to visit
some of the public institutions set up in Boa-

MRS. ST El N ERT

ton for the less fortunate and
asked them Hi
Mend the B. C.-H. C. game
Thursday in aid
if the jobless and to bring
bundles of old
clothing to he distributed to the
poor. (Staff
photo.)
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MAYOR OUTLINES BATTLE CURLEY'S PLAN
AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT
IS ADOPTED
Tells Junior League Members of Plans and Asks
Them to Contribute Discarded Shoes to Charity

Rush to Put New Rule Into
Effect

Following a meeting of the Traffie
Commission, from 10 to 1 o'clock today, 12-hour alternate parking, as rec.
Curley, will be
Roses and old shoes, symphony con- Lion,
solve the problem of unemploy- cmmended by Mayor
certs and football games, solariums
ment and maintain the health of the showed on all but 14 streets within the
which will be
Which vie with Floridian sun baths, people,.
according to interesting facts city' By this decision, %
possible,
the create of Boston society and the
set befere a large gathering of' Junior 'vatted into effect as moon as
park their
rugged new Americana in the poorer League
members by Mayor Curley this autoists will be allowed to
quarters—these and many more varied noon.
of the
side
cars for 12 hours on one
they
activities and personalities are being
Mayor Curley addressed the Junior street, and ellen. if they wish,
changing
pressed into service in the city of Bos,League in the ballroom of the league (nit park 12 more hours, by
ton program to kill Old Man Depresneadque.rters, zero Marlboro st. The their autos to the other side of the
„
ballroom seating capacity was taxed. street.
It was voted that Et ii y rules confietIt was the first time Mayor Curley had
Tratfle
if_41Ar
(/ / le" ke/5 i Addressed the group in its present trig wit hthis decision of the
-4/14
Commission be stricken from the traffic
;marten: and the interest was keen.
Taking his audience through the regt lotions. Parking by hydrants tad
rose gardens and rock gardens of in front of driveways will remain. 01
Franklin Park. Mayor Curley said that course, prohibited.
Angle parking and all day parking
these nearby beauty spots excel the faimous Kew Gardens in London. "Lest as allowed in the past on Dorchester
Summer 150,000 men, wrmen and chi'- AV, behind the South Station, and on
dren visited these gardens," he con- Charles st, between the Common and
Untied. "Here we have 450 varieties I the Puglic Garden, will be wiped out.
After the meeting of the Traffic COM*
of roses and 9800 separate rose bushes.
In these gardens are bird houses. At mision this morning, Commisioner JoA. Conry isued the following
seph
Franklin Park we have the largest
bird house in the world. Hundreds of statement:
"For the purpose of putting into efmen who would otherwise be out of
employment are kept busy here. In fect the recommendations of His
Bettor,
the Mayor, as to alternate
solving the unemployment situation
Mayor Curley, scores of city of- the city of Boston gives the head of parking throughout the cvity, the
Commision met in special sesficials, and retresentatives of poste the house $15 a week, but as we realize Traffic
sion today.
of the American Legion were in at- that it is hard to get a nom- off the
chairman offered a vote that
"The
tendance today at the funeral serv- Public Welfare list after it is once on, there be added to Sectien
17, part 4
ices for William F. Mullen, assist- we give these men three or four days (which specifies streets where alterant secretary to the mayor, who a week work. The birds from the nate parking is allowed), all streets
died at City Hospital Sunday after frozen north, south-bound to sunny not now included in that section. The
climes, all stop off at Boston, realizing,
two week' llness.
like the unemployed visitors who come force and effect of this vote is to exThe funeral procession was of to our
city, that here they will find tend alternate parking to all streets
such size that it was a half hour shelter and
food. The ducks and in Boston except those streets, which,
late leaving the Mullen residence, geese, water fowl
of all kinds from in the judgment of the Traffic Com24 Mora st., Dorchester.
the Ice-bound fields of the north, are mission, it would be unwise to allow
Solemn high mass of requiem stopping at our bird homes in
Frank- alternate parking.
was celebrated in St. Mattehw's
In the downtown business section,
Church, Stanton at,, with Rev.
the following 14 streets were decided
.to be exempt from the alternate parkMichael J. Cuddy as celebrant.
ing rule:
Rev. D. J. Kirby, deacon; Rev. C.
"Bromfield, Carver, Causeway on
J. Sheehan, sun-deacon, and Rev.
the
southeasterly side from Canal to
Herbert Driscoll, master of cereWashington
et North, Devonshire from
2nonies.
State to Water, Elm, Fruit, LaGrange,
After the service members of
Newbury from Hereford to MassachuThomas J. Roberts Post, American
setts s',', Parmenter, School, Somerset
Legion, of which Mullen was a
from
Beacon to Ashburton pl. State
past commander, stood at attenfrom Washington to Congress, Tretion while a bugler blew "Taps"
mont from Beacon to Park, and Winover the flag-draped casket.
ter at."
conry
Rev. Fr. Cuddy read prayers at
Mr
also revealed that Police
the grave in Mt. Benedict CemeCommissioner Eugene C. Hultman had
tery and a firing squad of Wilsubmitted a long list, naming 191
liam 7. Sinclair Post. the city emstreets, which he recommended be exemirs'. from the alternate parking rule.
ployes' branch of the Legion. gave
The
list was referred to the traffic
Mayor Curley today approved an
a three-volley salute.
Active pallbearers were members award by City Tree Edmund L. Dolan engineer, who will make a report on
of Roberts Post. Mayor Curley of $7,478.000 in bonds. not disposed of the Police Commissioner's recommenheaded the honorary pallbearers, in September. The bonds, of the cou- dation.
Reporters learned, however, that
others being Mullen's associates in pon variety, and the first of their kind
there was, small likelihood that there
the mayor's office: Secretary Cer- ever issued by the city, are likely to will be any immediate
change in the
nelius A. Rtaidon, Chief Clerk .10h give Mayor Curley and City Trees ruling passed today.
•
P. Mahoney and Assistant Secre• Dolan real eases of writer's cramp.
there
In
that
order
be
no delay In
series John A. Sullivan. Edmune Temporary certificates will he ex- putting the new regulations into
effect,
changed in January for the bonds.
Hoy and James G. Tobin.
Commissioner
Traffic
Conry
was auThe Mayor will have to sign his
thorized by the commission to confer
name 7,478 times while City
Trees immediately with Corporation Counsel
Dolan will get a double dose of
signSamuel Silverman on the drafting of
ing, for he must also sign the
certif- such amendments to the rules as are
icates. City Purchaeing Agent Philip
necessary. It is expected that this
Chapman has been directed to order
conference will take place le icale,
supply of liniment.
Liettereases.

1

is MR ATTENDS
FUNERAL RITES
FOR TEEN

1

MAYOR MUST SIGN
NAME 7478 TIMES

City Treas Dolan Will Get
Double Dose
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Council Demands City Hospital Rule TAX APPEALSTO
Limiting Tonsil Cases Be Abolished NEW BOARD FEW
The city council yesterday demandedesaid last night that there is opposition
that the City Hospital trustees im- among hospital officials to any change
mediately abolish the regulation which in the regulation.
"We are insistent that proper treatlimits operations for the removal of
tonsils to six a day. Those with de— ment shall be given every patient whose
eased tonsils who seek relief at the tonsils are remdved," said Dr. Dowling.
hospital are being told that it will be "We are tedlbly overcrowded now and
impossible to list them for operations I we have not the space necessary to
treat'until next September. The rapidity enlarge the room devoted to the
with which the waiting list is increas- ment of tonsils. When our new surgihave
Ins indicates that operetions will be cal pavilion is completed, we will
dothis
to
assigned
wards
large
two
regulation
further delayed unless the
partment and we will be able to prois changed.
that
On the ground that there Is In- vide the service which I know
the
: adequate room at the hospital to give we are not providing because of
until
treatment in more than six such opera- conditions which must continue
tiont -ases a day, Dr. John J. Dowling the new building is available."

g-1,013E
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mtseicsner of Public Works Christopher
Careen and John J. O'Callaghan, representing Street Commissioner John J.
Hurley, were present.
Mayor Curley stated at the meeting
that he did not want to see residents
of New England tossed around to the
Accompaniment of traMc tage when
they parked their cars in downtown
Boston while doing their shopping. He
said he wanted every opportunity
given visitors to Boston for Christmas
Moping to shop undisturbed by police
tags.
Several months ago Mayor Curley offered the plan to allow ears to park
for 12 hours on alternate sides of the
streets, one side to be used from 3
a In to 1 p m, and the other side from
1 p m to 1 a in. Such a system is now
In use on many streets, but the parking time is limited to one hour.
The Retail Trade Board of the Chamber of Commerce made an extensive
atudy of the plan following Mayor
rmeev,a announcement of IL The
Mayor Curley's proposal for 12-hour board finally sent s. long statement t.
the Traffic Commission condemnim
alternate parking on Boston's down- the plan as a solvtIon to the parkins.
Trade
Retail
the
which
streets, to
problem, and called it a distinct step ii
:Board strongly objected several months the opposite direction.
Following the statement of the Retki
ego, may become a reality in two
Trade Board the matter was dropped.
weeks, it was Indicated last night,
Commissioner Hultman, however, made
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. a statement at the time that it was
which
practically impossible to enforce thc
in
Conry issued a statement
present one-hour rule. The Trade
he said a special meeting of the board Board denied that It was impossible.
would be held today at which "the
Traffic Commissinoer Conry stated
matter will be thoroughly discussed yesterday that the Pollee Commissiontold submitted a. list of 250 streets
er
effect
w$tb a view to putting into
on which he believed It dangerous to
without delay the wishes of His Honor allow half-day pareing because of the
the Mayor."
hazard of life and property through obThe decision to call a special meet- struction to fire appspatus and other
ing of the board came from the traffic emergency vehicles.
Under the law, if the rule is adopted
head following a conference with
Mayor Curley. at which acting Corn- today by the Traffic Board, it must he
advertised for two weeks in the City
Record before going into effect. The
traffic head expressed his belief thftt
,the rule would be accepted by the
board.

12-HOUR PARKING
IS REVIVED HERE

Traffic Board Action
Expected Today

Curley Proposal Is Designed to
Aid Downtown Shoppers

Holmes Believes Board
Most Valuable
l'hairman Alexander Holmes of the
State Board of Tax Appeals, addressing
the Massachusetts Society of ,Certified
Public Accountants at the Parker
House last night, declared that he believed that the people of the Commonwealth would
in the long run find
that the board . has been .one of. the
most valuable additions to our taxation
system in many years."
He said that one of the difficulties of
the situation Is that the board has
sitarted to function in a year of business
d'epreitsion adding, however, that, relatively sneaking, the nrimber of appeals
to the board appears to be small.
He indulged in Ft sly reference to
Mayor Curley's blast at the hoard last
week, when the Mayor asked for a
grand jury investigation of its abatement of the Boston Consolidated Gas
company's personal tax by more than
$100,000.
"We are located," he said, "In the
Metropolitan District Commission's new
building on Somerset street; near the
State House, near 'the Court house, and
Incidentally within striking distance of
City Hall."

43/
COUNCIL ASKS
SITE FOR NEW
SCHOOL BE SET
0 a 0 1)

Mayor Curley yesterday resubmitted to the City Council a loan
order for ;920.000 for construction
Of a high school in Dorchester, and
the
Council
tabled the order
for one week and suggested that in
the meantime the School Committee
decide on the site.
A loan order for the same amount
Was killed by the Council a WP.I(
ago. after Dorchester citizens had
protested the erection of a new
high school in Wilder at., in the
Grove Hall section. They demanded that the new sehool be erected
at Bowdoin st. and Dorchester ave.
Several weeks ago an old-fashioned.'
town meeting was held In Dorchester to protest the proposed Grove
Hall site.
•
At the executive session of the
council, James T. Moriarty, member of the school buildings cernrniasion, and agent of the Sheet
Metal Workers' Union. and E. A.
johnson, secretary of the Building
Trades Council, appeared and urged
council to take definite action
on the school order.
Johnson
said
he represented
26.000 building trades workers, and
added that 13.000 of them we're idle
at the present time. The. building
Of the proposed new high school
s. Juld provide many of them with
work, he said.
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CONRY HAS
18 PAIRS OF
FINE SHOES
Commissioner Will
Give Dozen Pairs
to Jobless
That Traffic Commissioner Joseph
A. Conry sports 18 pairs of shoes in
his job of making rules for pedesrians as well as motorists in Boston's

/1

streets was revealed
Mayor Curley.

by

TO DIVE DOZEN PAIRS
The Mayor announced that the traffic
commissioner had agreed to present
a
dozen pairs from his wardrobe to
the
city's collection of shoes for the poor
and the unemployed, which will be
taken up tomorrow outside the Stadiiiin
before the Boston College-Holy Cross
charity football game.
Commissioner Conry last night explained that he did not know the size
of his shoes because he has had them
custom-made from a special last for
the past 30 years and so has forgotten
the trade size.
In appealing to Boston Shriners to
send in their old shoes for the poor at
the Aleppo Temple banquet yesterday
at the Copley-Plaza, the Mayor let the
secret out. "We have one city official
who is a combination of Lord Chesterfield, Beau Brununel and several others
rolled into one. And if the traffic commissioner can give me a dozen pair of
shoes for the city's shoeless, I think
each of the SOO Shriners here can send
me in at least a pair."
Ten city time trucks will be lined up
outside the Stadium tomorrow afternoon
so that the football fans can enjoy
game of their own by tossing in shoes
which ". V desire to give to the unempio,.ed. After hearing the Mayor
yesterday, the Junior League debutant
es
agreed to contribute dresses and cloaks
:IS well as shoes.

1 \I R Lit
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The boar announced that it would
file a petition with the Boston traffic
commission for a public hearing on the
proposed rule in the belief that other
Interests who find it obejctionable will
want to put forth their objections.
At the same time the board addressed
a letter to the Boston traffic commission urging the members to put in effect
a special plan for traffic control during
lie holidays as proposed by the civic
U
n tchneBuonsc
nj
ttonn
in withChamber
tne
re
of Cotrna
'
in
retail
trade board on Nov. 16.
TRADE BOARD rLAN
The high lights in the plan proposed
by the board and the civil bureau are
the elimination of cruising taxicabs on
Wal,•hington and Slimmer streets, the
painting of safety lines from Avery to
Franklin streets on Washington street
six feet from either sidewalk to take
care of the overflow of pedestrian trafelimination of all parking on
Expressing the belief that the pro- fic; the
Washington street between Avery and
posed alternate parking rules of the
Franklin streets and the elimination
Boston traffic commission will create
of the left. turn from Washington street
chaos
traffic
and will about new fire
into Winter street.
hazards during the coming holiday
The only streets in the city on which
season, a special committee of the the 12-hour alternate parking regularetail trade board of the Boston Chain- tions will not prevail are: Bromfield.
her of Commerce, acting for the board, Carver, Causeway. southeasterly side
from Canal street to Washington street
went on record today as being opposed i north; Devonshi
re, from State street to•
to the changes.
iWater street; Elm. Fruit. LaGrange.
ADDS FOUR STREETS
Newbury. from Hereford street to MasThe action of the board came as the sachusetts avenue; Parmenter, School,
result of the commission's announce- Somerset. from Beacon street to Ashment yesterday of 12-hour alternate burton place; State, from Washington
parking on all but 14 downtown streets street to Congress street: Tremont,
nd today's action of the commission from Beacon street to Park street;
which added four streets on which al- Winter street; Court sq 11 e Lynde,
ternate parking shall not be permitted. Green to Cambridge streets; Salem
The board declared that they feel street, from Hanover street to Chardon
Mayor Curley proposed the alternate street, and Washington, between Milk
parking rule in good faith and that and Adams square.
they are sure he does not wish to do
The last five'streets named were seinything that would injure the retail lected today by the commission. The
trade and create new hazards.
meeting adjourned after noon and announced that another meeting would be
held Friday, at which time the matter
would be taken up saain.

PARKING PLAN
IS SCORED BY
B INE
iv, :iereaeu
ME

.‘lternate System Will
Bring Chaos, Say
Merchants

•

yesterday
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TELLS HOW GOLF
HURT REPUTATION
Curley Speaks at Luncheon
of Aleppo Temple
Seven hundred shriners attending
Aleppo Temple's monthly get-togethei
luncheon yesterday afternoon at the
Copley-Plaza got a hearty laugh out
of Mayor Curley's story about himself
told to indicate the radically changee
popular attitude toward golf since 1914
He told it in upholding the expends
ture of 1.300,000 for a second municips.
golf links at West Roxbury.
After the late John A. Sullivan hat
eensented to be the new Mayor';
Corporation Counsel, Sullivan tool
Curley to Belmont Country Club to:
what was Curley's first game of golf
A few weeks later there was a hot
tight for a House seat in Curley's out
Roxbury bailiwick, and he went OW
to help the organization candidate.
Standing on the fringe of the crowd,
Curley heard a spokesman for the
opposing candidate say, "it s .all over
with Curley now! Curley has Joined
the idle rich—Curiey has ceased to be
a friend of the people. He is taking
up golf!"
"Has Jim Curley gone that far?"
the Mayor said he heard a woman near
him exclaim, unaware of his presence
"If Curley's playing golf, I'm going.
to vote for the other fellow!"
The Mayor warmly praised Aleppo
for its generosity in organizing
the
recent entertainment for the
men, women and children at "1100
Island Poorhouse" and bespokeLong
the
hearty gratitude of these unfortunates
for the good time the Shriner
s
provided them through one whole
day.
The Mayor said he felt he could
generous patronage by Aleppo expect
of
tomorrow's Stadium football
the coming charity concerts game and
at Boston
Carden for the poor and
unemplo
Chairman Clarence J. McKenzi yed.
e of
the luncheon committee staged
a most
enjoyable entertainment in which
there
was choral singing and dancing
troupe of pretty girls. Potenta by a
te Roy
,A. Faye, as toastmaster,
introduced
the Mayor, who Wail
given a cordial
reception.

MAYOR MAKES APPEAL
TO JUNIOR LEAGUERS

Mayor James M. Curley, in
appearance before the member his first
s of the
Junior League in their own
headquar-;
ters, 0 Marlboro at,
yesterd
the gathering that taxed the ay, told
capacity, of the battle being room tol
Boston against the businesswaged in
depres.
sion and unemployment.
Boston's Chief Executive said
help, and urged the Junior all can
League
girls to contribute their old
carded coats or dresses for shoes, disthe unfortunate. Ho made the us* of
a plea for
attendance at the Boston
Cross football game at College-Holy
the Harvard
Stadium Thanksgiving
Day, and said
that before and during the
of discarded fire trucks game a line
will be lined
Up along the streets leading
to the
Stadium
lusm,
ai,
d the Volunteers of
America
have undertaken to put
the shoeless in the city onshoes OA all
Thankagl
etw
ing Day and have appeale
d to the
Mayor to help. He urged those
attend*
ing the game to bring along
old shoes
anT
ciclothesor
and
a throw
toidt13:17
trucks.
The Mayor

j
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COLLECTION OF CLOTHES
TO BE TAKEN AT GAME

Harvard Graduate of
33 Gets Big Boston Job

Curley Suggests Fans Carry Bundles to Stadium
Tomorrow—Hose Carts to Be Stationed There
a
people of Boston, saw to it that
check for 1.5 went to every family
Bosin
family
today, in order that no
ton shall be without a Thanksgiving
will
dinner tomorrow. The funds will
Colcome from the Holy Cross-Boston
lege football game.
Referring to the game tomorrow,
Mayor Curley today said:
"Anticipating the generosity of the
people of Boston, I have instructed the
to
Welfare Department of the city
send a check for $5 to every family
to
ng
amounti
on the list of needy,
approximately 7000 families, in order
be
that no family in Boston shall
tomorwithout a Thanksgiving dinner
the
from
row. The funds will come
proceeds of the football game between
Holy Cross and Boston College. report
"All of the ticket agencies
good sales up to this morning, but
there may be a few thousand tickets
still left for final sale tomorrow. I
have arranged to keej the front door
at City Hall open on Thanksgiving
Day morning for the first time in my
service as Mayor of Boston, so that
those who wish to he sure of seats
may purchase them before 12 o'clock,
atf room 47, after which time tickets
can be obtained at the Stadium gates,
where they will be available while they
last. Tickets are $3 each, regardless
of location.
"I am convinced that you will see
one of the hardest fought find one of
football games of the year. We have
arranged to hold proper funeral services over the remains of General D.
Pression between the *halves, with both
college bands playing "Happy Days
Approximately 7000 lamilles :ire on Are Here Again." I trust that the full ;
the rolls of the Welfare Departnitnt rapacity of the Stadium will be presof the city of Boston and Mayor Cur- ent to give this unwelcome guest an i
ley, anticinatinz the generosity of the appropriate farewell."

Shoes and clothing are needed by the
unemployed of Boston and ins quickest way to get a collection is provided
by a suggestion of Mayor Cuvey—that
every person attending the fitly CrossBoston College football game tomorrow
carry in addition to their seat tickets.
a package containing one or two pair:,
of old shoes, an overcoat and other
clothing.
No one will be burdened holding a
bundle during the game. There will
be no great inconvenience, for hosl
wagons will be stationed in front of
the gates entering the stadium and at
parking places in the vicinity of the
Supt E. E. Wiiiiamson of
Stadium.
the Maintenance Division has assigned
10 hose carts on request of Fire Commissioner Edward McLaughlin.
Arriving at the parking places or
gates 2, 3, 4, and 8, 12 18, bundles can
Pe turned over to uniformed firemen,
r.ho will pile them on hosewagons and
a guarantee is given that the bundles
will go to the needy without one penny
of expense and without a charge of
a ly kind to the recipients.
In addition tc four wagons at the
gates, wagons will be stationed at
Western av end North Harvard at,
Western ay and American Wrecking
Company parking place, Soldiers Field
road at Metroroltan Driving Club and
Soldiers Field road, midway between
gate 12 and gate 18.
The wagons will remain at their as:igned positions until 2:15 p m.

NEEDY GET $5 CHECKS
FROM GAME RECEIPTS

MILTON E. LORD
director of the Boston
Public Library.

Appointed

Appointment of Milton E. Lord,
.and
33-year-old Harvard graduate
Liformer cataloguer of the Vatican
'late
the
succeed
'
to
Rome,
at
brary
of
Charles F. D. Belden as director
salary
a
at
Library
Public
Boston
the
last
of $7500 a year, was approved
Curley.
Mayor
by
night
tile recommendation
1 After signing
truswhich was made hy the library
nted Lord as
complime
Mayor
tees, the
the youngest director to be selected for
the important post here and the latter
left immediately for the Middle West
to take up his work as director of the
University of Iowa libraries.
With his baby son and his wife, who
was Miss Rosamond Lane, daughter of
the late William C. Lane, director of
the Harvard University library, Director Lord will return to Boston and
delay.
take over his new duties without
Among the first to he notified of his
formal appointment were his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Lord of 35
Burrill street, Lynn, which he has
maintained as his permanent mailing
address In all his extensive travels.

I

AIDaiacn

CONCEES TO
UNEMPLOYED URGED
Mayor Suggests Plan
Shriners Luncheon

at

Support of the series of 15 symphony
concerts in Boston Garden on successive
Sunday nights for the benefit of the
mayor's unemployment fund was urged
yesterday by Mayor Curley who addressed 700 Shriners at the monthly
luncheon of Aleppo temple at the Copley-Plaza.
He said that the best orchestra and
soloists obtainable would play and that
he hoped to get $5000 a night to buy
oatmeal, milk and meat for Boston's undernourLshed children.

Lmemb r of the Vincent Club has
agreed to attend the Boston CollegeHoly Cross game Thursday and will
bring two pairs of rhoes and two dresses
for the poor, he said. He hopes that
those attending will contribute 10,000
pairs of shoes and expected to net
between $75,000 and $100,000. He 'used
every mason to attend, and thanked the
Aieppo nano tor its recent visit to Long
Island to play for the inmates.
Mayor Curley said he would like to
see a muzzle placed on every one ho
thought the end of the depression was
far off and compared the present attitude with that existing in 1857 When
people wondered whether there would
ever be another period of proscgit.y.
He promised that no one wot4 go
without a Thanksgiving dinner.
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nalCHAOS If (he system ;A adopted, and tips parently 10 days must elapse before
such adoption legally may follow.
there arises the problem of where
the traffic commission will get the
$6000 or $7000 believed necessary
7 for new signs and new street markings to make the system clear to ,
the motorist.
LIST OF ALL STREETS.
The commission has exhausted
its funds for such A. purpose.
Before it is made finally effecozh
ti tl Aso oinncvk
il ussttree
rtfn a m
leistp Io

AND HAZARDS
IN STREETS

triavtee, ath
Representatives of Merchant:
Strenuously Oppose Cur- awletelirnanst ea plaiertk torT thi se aelxleorn
wepdt ions.
and it must be decided whether
ley's 12-Hour Project
-all Boston streets" was meant to

just downtown streets on
The retail trade hoard of thr include
the intown side of Massachusetts
Chamber of Commerce, heading eve., but all those In outlying seeas well'
hitter opposition forces, took ti"s
Too. it hardly seems likely 'hat
will go into effect as
system
the
steps today to prevent Mayo
originally planned, with the neCurley's alternate parking plan ceesity of changing all parked cars
which was tentatively adopted. from one side of the street to the
other at 1 o'clock in the afternoon.
by the Traffic Commission, from Such a course, at any time, Rut
particularly during the Christmas
being put into effect.
would cause a

I

shopping season,
The hoard, which renreeents Hos. chaotic congestion of traffic and
ton's largest stores, characterized endanger the lives of shoppers, the
thii system as one that will create retell trade board pointed out.
The trade board issued the fol.
traffic chaos, new fire hazards and
lowing statement at conclusion of
new ,dangers for the pedestrian its meeting:
without aiding the present. situa"A special committee of the
tion.
Retail Trade Board of the BosAt a special meeting Ft committee ton Chamber of Commerce actof the board voted to Petition the ing for the Board, this morning
Traffic Commission for a public
went on record as being opposed
hearing.
to the alternate parking rule as
At the same time, the merchants' proposed by the Boston Traffic
representetive urged adoption of Commission.
the special plan for traffic control
"At the Name time it reiterated
during the holidays as propo7.ed by
the statement if the Board is.
the hoard and the civic bureau of
sued on Inly 20 of this year
the chamber ten days ago.
which opposed the plan when
first proposed at that time.
ADD 4 EXEMPTED STREETS
Meanwhile, the Traffic Commis- NEW HAZARDS
"The Retail Triuie Board feels
sion had A special meeting at police
alternate parkheadquarters and added four newi that the proposed
ing will not only create traffic
toe previous list of 14
atteets
chaos hut will bring about new
exempted from the alternate sysfirs hazards because of the contem.
gestion in the streets during the
The newly exempted districts are
coming holiday season.
7ourt sq. fat City Hall), Washing"The change from one side of
on et., between Milk at, and
the street to the other at I p. rn.
Adam' sq.; Salem et. from Han.
will Mit Holy create traffic chaos,
wet' to Charter; Lynd at. from
the board feels, coining as It does
:ireen to Cambridge.
at the height of pedestiden fretPolice Commissioner Hultman,
fie, but will sem... to create new
.vho Is vigorously opposed to the
hazards for pedestrians.
more
listed
has
and
4liernate plan
feel
main hers
"The
hoard
behe
which
on
than 200 streets
Mayer Curley proposed the alterendanger
seriously
lieves it will
nate parking rule In good faith
property and life, attended the priand that they ere sure he does
in
underittoorl
is
and
meeting
vate
wish to do No11.1111,1, that
not
have made clear his opinion that
almost anything would he better
than the plan which seems destined
to go into effect,
WHOLE THING A MUDDLE
The entire situation as regards
the future parking rights of Boston motorists was ,in a muddle.
Although Traffic\ Commissioner
Corny issued a statement in which
he said Corporation Counsel Silverman had approved "in the main"
the arnendmente that will make Alternate perking effective, it is underidood Silverman has reached no

would injure retail trade and ereate new hazards.
"The hoard will flle a petition
with the Boston Traffic Commission for a public hearing on the
proposed rule in the belief that
other interests who find the proposed rule objectionanle will want
to put forth their objections.
"At the Marne time the board
will address a letter to the Relator' Traffic Commission urging
them to put in effect the special
plan for traffic control during the
holidays as proposed by the civic
bureau of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce in conjunction with
tio4 Retail Trade Board on Nos ember 16.
"The high lights in the plan
proposed by the hoard and the
civic bureau are the elimination
of cruising taxicabs on Washington and Summer sts.; the painting of safety lines from Avery at.
to Franklin st. on Washington
1. six feet from either sidewalk
permit the overflow of pedes"
Irian traffic; the elimination of
till parking on Wasthington
het ween Aver y lind Franklin eta
and the elimination of the left
torn from W ashington at. into
Winter tit."
CONI11"S STATEMENT
Conry, Hultman. Park Corniv.'s
rioner Long, John J. O'Callahm
representing Thomas J. Hurley for
the street commissioners, and Johr
F. Hurley, traffic department en.
gineer, were present today at the
traffic commission meeting behold
closed doors in police headquarters
Chairman Conry issued this ':atennent when the meeting adrurnen
"The adjourned meeting of the
Boston traffic commission WWI
held at 10 a. nt today at 1101IeP
headquarters for the purpose of
perfectIne the rules of alternete
parking,
"The report of the traffic ellel/leer showed that he reettIrtmended four additional street. 'le
exempted from alternate parktriZ•
"The chairman reported the result of an Interview with the cer.
,oration counsel with the state'
ment that the corporation counsel had approved in the main the
amendments to thertiles and that
they would he all ready for formal adoption on Friday morning,
"It. was further voted that the
chairman he authorized to make
such changes in the rules as
adopted as might appear to he
neereary- tinder the emergency
rule adopted on Dec. 4, 1930."
Conry would not elaborate upon
las prepared statement and Corn- •
missioner Hultman would say nothr
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BIG BATTLE
ON PARKING
Inclusion of Washington Street in 1 2Hour Plan Protested — Final
Decision Today
PARKING BARRED
UPON 14 STREETS
The streets in which parking is to
be wholly barred are as follows:
Causeway,
Carver,
Bromfield,
southeasterly side from Canal to
Washington street north; Devonshire,
to Water street; Elm
La Grange, Newbury,
Fruit,
street,
from

State

Massachusetts
to
SomerSchool,
ter,
Parmen
avenue;
set, from Beacon to Ashburton place;
ss
State, from Washington to Congre
to
street; Tremont, from Beacon

from

Hereford

Park street, and Winter.

Storm clouds of opposition gathered on the horizon last night as
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry sumBoston
moned the members of the
special
Traffic Commission to another
headpolice
at
held
be
session to
efforts
quarters this morning when
the liftwill be made to make final
on all but 14
ing of the parking ban

thoroughfare will
certain sections of the
members of the
be made by certain
commission.
SilverCorporation Counsel Samuel
is no
man said last night that there
prothe
of
question about the legality
trafCc reguposed amendment to the
parking
lations which would lift the
ton street
ban in all parts of Washing the city,
in
and every other street
up tentawith 14 exceptions, as drawn
Yestively by the Traffic commission
terday,
witt
nce
confere
his
in
He added that
yesterday
Traffic Commissioner Conry
which the
he pointed out the form in
to brim;
amendment could be cast so as
were want.
:bout just the changes that
that the amend•
ed. It is in this form
the Traffic
ment will be placed before
the ape
Commission for final action at
cial meeting of that, body today.

representing Commlasioner Joseph A.
Rourke of the public works department, and John J. O'Callaghan, acting
The right of
street commissioner.
these men to take the place of the two
order
of the trafsession
a
at
ioners
commiss
The traffic commission has passed an
fic commission was questioned by some
parking
12-hour
or
te
alterna
the
hing
establis
Who are opposed to the general lifting
The
of the parking ban,
system in most of the downtown streets.
the
Desnite earlier
into effect very soon, probgo
will
ement
arrang
Tram, Commission did not vote'
finally
Just what will happen
to install the all-day Liter- ably within three weeks.
venture is
inteholuet
rnretrieirro
ngote)dstteo
Hate ['it'ailie'i
then, nobody seems to know, for the
ality
ment."
"experi
an
called
y
candidl
vsition to the corporation
.po
of yihe prNo
Unless a great many streets are excepted from
counsel and also selected 14 streets in
the
he
times
all
at
narking
rule—in which ca-se the system will hardly
which
barred when, and if, the general alter- be "uniform"—Boston will probably have some
nate parking ram is adopted.
of the prettiest traffic mes.ses in its experience.
Long Session
at seems unwise to adopt the same regulation
Yesterday's meeting, behind closed for a street twenty feet "ide and for another of
doors, was orft of the longest sessions -fifty feet, or for one used by 500 vehicles daily
ever held by the Traffic Commission
by 5000. If the new rule enCalled to order at 10 o'clock in the and another used
morning the session was not adjourned ables more motorists to park in the shopping
until well after 1 o'clock in the after- district, it will be miraculous, permitting, as It
noon. The meeting was prolonged, it
two cars to monopolize during the day a
was learned because of the insistence does,
which a dozen or more might share under
comthe
n
space
that
ioner
Hultma
of Commiss
mission vote separately on each one of the one-hour system.
the streets that he maintained should
But, after all, arguing about parking rules b.
be placed on the no-parking list.
ration!
After considering separately about 60 rather futile. There are two basic conside

12-HOUR PARKING RULE

of the streets on the police commis-1 which better deserve the city's study. The first
sioner's list the commission selected 14
that all parking regulations are impotent
of them and referred the remaining Ill Is
to Traffic Engineer John F. Hurley, who things until the Legislature gives the police a
was instructed to study the conditions stronger weapon with which to enforce them
of the city's streets.
Coun- on these and report on the ones he
Alter obtaining mom corporation
and until the police use it with vigor and imthere
that
thought should he included in the no.
sel Silverman an opinion
partiality. Secondly, many of Boston's downthe
of
d
was
it
indicate
group.
legality
parking
Hurley,
the
is no question aa to
ons, last 'tight, will recommend that park- town streets are so narrow that their use
proposed changer in the regulati
Commissioner Conry returned to police ing be banned in only two of the 1011 should be confined exclusively to moving vehion streets on the commissioner's list.
headquarters late yesterday afterno
cles If real progitss ever is to he made, large
to the
and immediately sent word
Row on Washington Street
Informing
ion
off-street parking areas must be provided either
commiss
the
of
s
member
The brunt of the battle between the under buildings, in garages, or on vacant lots.
them of today's meeting.
and
s
manager
members of the commission yesterday, Whether 'the city or private
In the meantime store
organizations
Trade it was
learned, centred on Washington
owners, members of the Retail
provide this needed parking space is a
downtown street which the police
the
in
men
businesa
commissioner should
Board,
memd
was reported to have contended should moot question. But there is no doubt that it is
area and others had swampe
telephone be closed to all parking from Stuart
bers of the commission with
desirable.
at
d
propose
action,
the
ng
street to Haymarket square. At least
calls protesti
Meanwhile the traffic commission's latest
permit- one other member of the commission
yesterday's special session, of
in every supported the police commissioner In gesture only adds to the confusion in the pubting alternate 12-hour parking
parts his contention, but when the vote (111
street in the city, including all
may aggravate the traffic probstreets ex- Washington street was finally taken lic's mind and
of Washington street, 14
streets will undoubtedly be more
after a lengthy argument it was not lem. Boston
cepted.
included in the list of banned streets. crowded with cars than ever during the ChristTwo Votes Questioned
The protests which followed the anbut that does not nican
the nouncement of the Traffic Commission's mas shopping season,
Together with the protests came
business will be done.
that
s
action yesterday were also concerned, that more
declaration from other quarter
two persons voting with the traffic In the main, with the omission of Washmeeting ington street from the no-parking list.
yesterday's
et
commission
were casting their votes illegally, in- It was Indicated last night that disfide cussion on this street would be rebona
a
asmuch as neither was
member of the board. These charges opened at this morning's meeting, when
referred to Christopher J. Carves, a final attempt to prohibit narking In
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HRLEy own,
Of the Shopper, Curley Declares ExTRA Cum
ALLOTMENT

New Parking Rule Removes Fears
"There have been more cars tagged
f,r illegal parking in residential secfls duripg the pest three months
there were during the three precis-Pug years," declared Mayor Curley
last night in defence of the new 12hour alternate parking plan. "We want
to see the rule of sanity applied to the
I parking problem.
"The new rule is designed to remove
the fears of the shopper who now hesitates to drive in town because he might
get II tag or violate one of the myriad
regulations. There are so many regulations that I question whether the
traffic commissioners themselves know
them all.
"I believe the business men will be
helped by the new rule. It will open up
400 miles of streets for parking. Contrary to the assertions of some, it will
not diminish the parking space on
Charles street or on Dorchester avenue.
at the South s•ation. Those areas will

remain as before.
"The present law satisfies no one. Thi
new rule is designed to relieve a thin
of the force now engaged in chalkirq
automobile tires and writing out tag.
so they will be available to run dowt
criminals. I feel It would be more enforceable. Out-of-town. drivers wouli
know what their rights were and whet
they would have to move. In the suburbs where parking presents no problen
owners would merely have to move theb
cars at the specified hour,
"The careless motorist who nov
merely tears up and forgets his tag
Seven thousand needy Boston
could be reached if he did not mov4
families
will enjoy a holiday dinhis car before the legal limit wa.
reached. There would no longer be an:
to the orders of Mayor
due
ner
doubt that a car had parked too loru
If it were standing on the wrong aid' Curley to the Public Welfare
of the street. Remember, this is a ne%
plan which has never been tried in an: Board to present checks of
other city. I think it is worth a trial.'
each to families on its lists.

„
Football for the Needy
B. C. and I loly Cross Show Fine Spirit
Roston College and Holy Cross College will play their an
nnal football game on Thanksgiving Day afternoon, this time
in
the Harvard Stadium.
This contest will not alone decide the annual athletic champtonship between these anxious rivals.
It will not alone afford a reunion for the alumni and a
festival occasion for the nndergraduates.
It will not alone provide a spectacle of color, a brilliant
scene and an athletic magnet which will attract many thousands
of thrilled onlookers,
IT WILL SUPPLY A DEFINITE AND VERY CONSIDER
ABLE CONTRIBUTION TO THE RELIEF OF THE POOR
AND NEEDY.
The profits of this fine contest are to he delivered tc
Mayor Curley's Committee for the Relief of Unemployment and
It is, therefore, deserving of every penny of patronage
an
every measure of success possible.
Neither of these colleges is rich in endowments. Their of
ficers and their students have back of them a heritage of
experience of the suffering and misery of practical life.
They know the needs of the poor and afflicted.
Knowing them, it is to their credit they have not turned
away from them.
This game deserves success.

•

Charity Organizations Prepare
to Feed Hundreds of
Boston's Poor

$5

The $5 is to be In addition to
the weekly allotment distributed
by the board among the poor and
unemployed. This $5 allotment was
inaugurated last year by Mayor
urley when he sent out
gold
pieces to each needy family.
ITHKEY ON THE BILL
In addition dinners will be distributed at ,he headquarters of
various organizations and inmates
of the various city and state institutions will dine royally Cu
turkey and Min's and be provided
with entertainment during the holiday.
The more fortunate in Greater
Boston are aleo making extensive
plans for Thanksgiving, Turkey
will be king as usual in most homes
and in many of them, school and
college students will be reunited
with their families for a week-ens
hot
'lodditayy
. was also marked by a
general exodus of students from
the schools and colleges in and
around Greater Boston. The great
majority of students deserted the
institutions but a number, living
too far away, either remained o:
were invited to the homes of friends
for the holidays.
Welfare organizations continued
their last minute efforts today
to
make tomorrow a happy day
for
the needy. A Thanksgiving
food
sale for the benefit of the Family
Welfare Society is being held
from
10 a. m. to 4 p. m. today at
the
home of Mrs. Robert
Emmons, 91
Beacon at.
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$100 IN TICKETS A MEAL

Mayor Urges
All to Attend
Charity Game
Mayor Curley, in a radio broadcast over Station WNAC this afternoon, appealed to the citizens at
Boston to attend the Boston College-Holy Cross game at Harvard
Stadium in order that every seat
there will be sold and in order thati
$78,000 be raised to care for
unemployed and needy of t
community.
The mayor said that anticipating
the generosity of the people of Bos
ton, the welfare department, actin
on instructions from him, has sent
a check for $5 to each of the 7000
families on the relief rolls of the
city to provide Thanksgiving din
ners for them. The funds to cove
this expenditure will come from
tomorrow's game, the mayor said.
"I have arranged to keep the
front door of City Hall open on
Thanksgiving Day morning for
the first time in my service as
mayor of Boston so that all who
wish tickets for the game can
purchase them in Room 47 before 12 o'clock," the Mayor said.
"After that hour tickets Will
be on sale at the gates of the
Stadium at $3 each, regardless of
location.
He Also outlined plans for
thc
burial of "General Depression"

R. C.R.-H.H,C. Co., a
the 7-yearCurley-old over

local soldus,"
"RaMus" comI / LI-13

Mayor Curley, in the very nick of time, saved $100
worth of
football tickets today. The tickets had been
to
the
White
and as fitting hit of
color, "Rust
chimpanzee, was sent to take them to the store.
Mayer
handed
the pasteboards and

APE BUTS 1116
GLE TICKETS

"Basil's," a seven-year-old
chlmpanzee, which is host to
the children of Boston at the R.
H. White
Co. this week, called
on Mayor
He also 'urged -the giving ot 010 anoes ' Curley at City Hall today and after
nd clothing, not only by those who Purchasing 24 tickets for
the BOBatend the game but all others who will ton
ot go to the Stadium. The fire depart- game College•Holy Cross football
for the benefit of the jobless,
ent will have ten wagons in the vicinity
if the Stadium tomorrow to collect the attempted to eat thorn.
Mayor
Curley snatched
Mayer Curley gave a fifteen -minute cast-off articles, most of which will
them
be from his visitor and
radio talk this afternoon in final appeal delivered to the Volunteers of
"Rastas" heAmerica. came so indign
for the Holy Crous-Hoston College football
ant
that he started
The mayor has instructed the Public
to leave the mayor's
game in the Harvard Stadium tomorrow Welfare Department to send a check
for 1Curley hastily apologioffice. Mayor
afternoon, stating that for the first time 51 to every family on the list of
zed and after
the
In his recollection the front doors of City in order that no tenotly in the cityneedy ;removing his red beret and bowing
shall
on
forgiveness, "Rastus"
Hall would be kept open tomorrow morn- be without a Thanksgiving dinner.
to his duties at the store.returned
ing to enable all late-comers to
purchase, "I am convinced that you will see one
tickets for the game.
of the hardest fought and one of the most
In his talk the mayor stressed the need brilliant and spectacular football games ;
1
of making the best possible showing for
the benefit of the unemployed of Boston,
thousands of whom depend upon the Public Welfare Department to keep starvation from the door.
menced Patine. them. (Staff nhotn..1

Curley in Final
Appeal for Game

Aisc_ ,P)-

•
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Retail Trade
Board Opposes
Mayor's Plan
Believes Alternate Parking
Would Increase Fire and
Accident Hazards
The Retail Trade Board of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce went on record
through a special committee today as op.
posed to the alternate parking rule proaosed by Mayor Curley to the Boston
Traffic Commission. The commission already has taken steps to put the plan
into effect on all except about twenty
streets in the city and is scheduled to
take final action on the proposal at a
special meeting Friday. In recording its
opposition, the Retail Trade Board reiteratea las statement issued July 20, last,
when the alternate parking plan was first
suggested.
The board believes that the proposed
plan will not only result in chaotic traffic
conditions but will bring about greater
fire hazards beca.use of increased congestion in the streets during the holiday
shopping period. The changing of vehicles from one side of the street to the
other at 1 P. M., the board feels, also will
create danger to pedestrian traffic which
is at its height at that hour.
The members of the board's committee
declared that they believed Mayor Curley
had proposed the alternate parking rule
in good faith and that they were sure
he did not wish to injure retail trade or
create new hazards,
The hoard announced that it would file
a petition with the Boston Traffic Commission for a public hearing on the proposed rule in the belief that other interests which believed the plan objectionable would desire to be heard. The board
also announced that a letter had been
sent to the traffic commission urging that
it put in effect a special plan for traffic
control during the holidays suggested by
the Civic Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce in conjunction with the Retail
Trade Board on Nov. 16.
The principal points In the plan favored
by the two organizations are the elimination of cruising taxicabs on Washington
and summer streets; the painting of
safety lines from Avery street to Franklin street on Washington street six feet
from either sidewalk to permit the overflow of pedestrian traffic; the elimination
of all parking on Washington street between Avery and Franklin streets and
the elimination of the left turn from
Washington street into winter street.
The Retail Trade Board and the Civic
Bureau, in a letter to Joseph A. Conry,
chairman of the Traffic Commission,
dated Nov. 16, wrote:
"The Retail Trade Board, in co-operation with the Chamber's Committee on
Traffic Control and Safety, has been at
work upon a plan for traffic control in
the central retail district during the
Christmas shopping period.
As you
know, this period always places an excessive strain upon the street system and
extraordinary methods are necessary to
maintain a free movement of traffic, to
reduce congestion delays and to guard

against saeldentr. We present below
to MaKe e.rrangernents tor putt1111
certain recommendations requiring action
new rules Into eiTcat. The cornmisagell
by your commission, and urge favorable
voted to add four more streets to ihe
action thereon. We suggest that the plan , fourteen designated yesterday on wille17
apply during the entire month of Decemalternate parking would not be allowed
ber:
The additional streets are Court square
1.—That the Boston Truffle ComLynde street, from Green to Cambridge
mission eliminate the left turn from
street; Salem street, from Hanover ti
Washington street into Winter street.
Charter street; and Washington street
2.--That the Boston Traffic Comfrom Milk to Adams square. The excep
mission paint pedestrian lanes in the
dons were added to the list after a report
roadway adjacent to the curb on
had been received from John F'. Hurley
street
street
from
Avery
Washington
traffic engineer.
to Franklin street, and prohibit the
Chairman Conry reported that the
passage or stopping of vehicles
amendments to the parking regulatione
within these lanes.
necessary for putting the alternate park
3.—That the Boston Traffic Coming plan into operation had been an
mission paint new stop lines several
proved in general in readiness for adop
feet farther back from the intersec[ion at Friday's meeting, at a conference
tions on Washington street, at SumWith Corporation Counsel Samuel Silvermer street, Temple place, Bedford
man. Chairman Conry would make no
street and such other intersections
further statement in regard to the meetas may be needed.
ing, and Police Commissioner Hultman,
4.--That the Boston Traffic Comwho is a member of the, commissirm, had
mission endeavor to detour through
no comment to make. The foamal report
traffic around th ecentral retail disof the corporation counsel as to the legaltrict.
ity of the amendments will be submitted
6.—If success is attained in byat the meeting Friday. It was brought
passing through traffic and eliminout at the meeting that adoption of the
ating cruising taxicabs on Washingamendments to authorize alternate par '
ton street, longer pedestrian periods
ing would require publication of a
might be possible in the traffic signal
of the streets on which the new rul
light cycles, the time to be taken
would apply as well as those excepted
from the Washington street period.
from the rules, and that in fairness tO
Our plan includes also several recom- the public the streets should also be
mendations within the jurisdiction of the posted. The commission, however, has
police commissioner. In order that you exhausted its funds for placing
parking
may have the entire picture before you, signs and it was estimated that the
cent
I submit these recommendations on the of markers to inform the public of the
atached memorandum.
new regulations would be between $6000
If this plan meets with your approval and $7000.
and with that of the police commissioner,
we shall give it extensive publicity in
the newspapers, emphasizing the fact
that It is a co-operative effort on the part
of public agencies and private organizations aimed toward making the retail district safe and more convenient for the
Christmas shopper.
May we count on your co-operation in
Bonds to the
amount of
this plan?
$7,478,000, the first of the coupon
The Chamber of Commerce organizavariety ever issued by the city,
tions also submitted recommendations
to Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultawarded by City Trees Edmund
man relative to traffic control during the
L. Dolan, were approved yesterChristmas shopping period as follows:
day by Mayor Curley. These
1.—That the regular force of traffic
officers assigned to intersections in the
bonds had not been disposed of
central retail district be augmented by a
in September. Temporary cersmall force to perform the extra duties
tificates will he exchanged in
outlined below, and that the police commissioner announce the assignment sm.
January for these bonds and the
]
spacial instruction of these forces to
Mayor will have to sign his
assist in keeping traffic moving and safe,
name 747S times, while City
so that Christhas shopping may be carried on more conveniently.
Trees Dolan will affix his signa2.—That police officers be stationed on
ture to them twice that number
such cross streets as West street, Temof times.
ple place, Winter street and Bromfield
street, (not at the intersections) to eliminate double parking, and in general to do
anything else along these streets which
will keep traffic moving freely, and that
a police officer be stationed at the corner
of Bedford street and Harrison avenue
(on Saturdays particularly) to protect
the intersection.
3.—That the police commissioner prohibit the cruising of empty taxicabs on
Washington street and Summer street.
4.--That a police officer exercise supervision over the taxicab stands on the
Common side of Tremont street, to prevent practices which tend to congest traffic-, such as backing into place and "slow
moving" or "double parking" to await a
vacancy.
While the special committee of the Retail Trade Board was meeting today to
plan its protest against the alternate
parking regulations, the traffic commission was meeting at police headquarters

MAYOR MUST SIGN NAME
7478 TIMES TO BONDS

Volunteers of America Aid Jobless

Thanksgiving Baskets Are Distributed to Applicants
Left to Right Are Mrs. Walter Duncan, Mayor Curley and Colonel Duncan
HE lafgest number of applicants in
the history of the Volunteers of
America, averaging 475 a day for
several days past, received Thanksgiving
baskets from that organization today,

T

with Mayor Curley handing out the first 1 generous supplies of bread
and butter,
baskets to the long line of those Reeking beans, canned goods, potatoea,
relief. The distribution took place at carrots, celery, corn, squash, cabbage,
Marston's restaurant on Hanover stree. flour, macaroni, sugar, apples,tomatoes,
Each basket contained a roast of beef, tea, coffee, cake and cookies; fororanges,
old nor).
I pie nnd the sick, jelly and eggs. Each I
basket had candies for the children and'
milk for the baby.
,
The baskets were packed under the I
' direction of Mrs. Mary MacNeill, presi- 1
' dent of the Women's Patriotic League. ;
Assisting her were her two daughters, I
Georgina and Mary. cadets of the Mary 1
As honor guest at the "circus" of the
E. Harrigton corps, Mrs. Bertha V. Sher- :
Filene Woman's Club presented in the
, man, vice president Crane Auxiliary,
restaurant on the eighth floor of the WilRoxbury No. 2, Mrs. M. E. Bateman,
Horn Filene's Sons Company store, where
president Kearsarge Naval Auxiliary,
nearly 900 members of the club partook
Mary Babbin, M. 0. L., Joan O'Connell,
of the supper and participated in or witMacNeill, Women's
Flora
nessed the circus, Mayor Curley in his
Patriotic
League; Mrs. Mary Harrington, daughter
brief remarks ssid:
of the Union, and Betty Ann O'Connell of
"I congratulate the store and the
the Woman's Relief Corps.
Filene management upon the character
Applicants for baskets came from
of the officials they have selected to do
Charlesto
wn, Re .i,ury, Somerville, Camwhat Is
neglected in many large
bridge,
West End, East Boston, North
business organizations of the country--End,
South
Boston, Hyde Park and West
that is, to promote a spirit of fellowship
Roxbury.
and comradeship between store officials
Colonel and Mrs. Walter Duncan, regiand employees that is genuine."
mental commanders, had general chargs
he mayor remained to see the greater
of
he arrangements. This wan the
part of the circus and was ()mused by
twc 'h year of the distribution of
the antics of many performers. PriZOR
Tbt.. ,giving dinners by the Volunteer*
were awarded for the funniest, the pretof'America.
tiest and th moot orledeet oostunves.

Curley Praises
Filene Spirit

•

RASTUS LIKES EVERYTHING ABOUT
THE B. C.-H. C. GAME TICKETS
Buys 20 at City Hall and Then Tries to Eat Them
When Photographers Ask Action

THAT SONG
ONLY FOR
JOHN F.
Mayor Says "Sweet
Adeline" Is Not
Nice for Others
Former Mayor Fitzgerald was the
only man in the country who could '
sing "Sweet Addinc" without being
"put down for a terrible drinker,"
Mayor Curley complained yesterday
in appealing for a broader appreciation of music.
APPEALS TO SHRINERS
As guest speaker at the banquet of
the Aleppo Temple, nela at tne t:opieyPlaza, the Mayor appealed to the t40(
Shriners present to attend the civic
symphony concerts and other eventl
which he will direct this winter foi
the benefit of the poor and the jobless,
particularly the Beaton College-Hob
Cross football game tomorrow in thc
Harvard Stadium.
"You know," said the Mayor, "Doctor
Eliot once said that the trouble with
the world was that people were not
interested enough in music. And I an,
Inclined to agree with hint on leis.
"Not since the adoption of the 18th
amendment has there been anything
like an appreciation of music. Before
that, all sang 'Sweet Adeline.' But if
you sing it today, they'll put you down
for a terrible drinker. So there is only
who sings it today,"
one person
chuckled the Mayor as the capacity
crowd that overflowed the hotel ballroom roared.

SELLING" TICKETS TO RASTt'S
MAYOR CURLEY ,
Rastus, aged 7, came to City Hall
today, to do his bit for the unemployment fund, but he almost spoiled
the good turn because he liked the
odor, taste and appearance of tickets for the Holy Cross-Boston College
game at the Harvard Stadium tomorrow afternoon.
Rastue bought and paid for 20 tickets for the game, maybe for relatives
and friends—at the Zoo: but at any
rate after the cash was turned over
the
to Mayor Curley, Rastus gripped
pasteboards. Press photographers seeking some activity asked Rastus to
nose with his scnre nf tickets.

The ticketholder was a bit bashful
In the presence of the Mayor and
cameras; hung his head and nervously nibbled on the tickets. But what a
nibble! The tickets began to disappear and there was a scramble to convince Rastus that, his diet was all
wrong.
After the tickets were rescued—at
least enough of the parts so that they
were good for seats — Rastus shook
hands with Mayor Curley and returned to the R. H. White Company
store, to entertain the children visiting the toy department. Rastus is a
most amusing chimpanzee.

Sees Prosperity Not Far Off
"Where would the American republic
have been without 'Yankee Doodle,' the
French revolution without the 'Marseiliaise,' or Irish freedom without the
'Wearing of the Green'?" demanded
the Mayor. "What we need today Is
more music and less calamity howling.
believe that if we could muzzle
every public official from the President
down to the janitor at City Hall we
would have prosperity back overnight
Some think that the depression Is going
to last, hut I am satisfied that we will
be booming along in three months, for
I have never known a presidential yeat
when we didn't have prosperity."
The Mayor was presented at the
Masonic banquet by John Spottiswoode,
member of the city Sinking Funds Commission, HMI he was given a tremendous
ovation and prom i."'S of enthusiastic
support for his charity events during
the winter months.

16-s/3,
opkey Meets Mayor
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a ,- /7MAYOR CURLEY GUEST
AT FILENE'S CIRCUS

3)

Addresses Women's Club-900 Enjoy Antics

Hash's, prize Hollywood chimp
anzee, believes that "the bigge
r they are,
the harder they fall." lie show
ed his belief in the adage today
while paying
a visit to Mayor Curley at City
Hall by "making a pans" at
his honor,
which, however, failed to conne
ct. Friendly relations, as shown
above, were
finally established between mayo
r and monkey. Rastus and his
pals are entertaining at It. U. White & Co.
ss--1-. 6 13 FL

CURLEY HELPS GIVE OUT
THANKSGIVING BASKETS
Volunteers of America Distribute 1000—Received
Requests For 2500 Holiday Meals
Mayor James M. Curley s t noon today gave o it the first of the 1000
"ha nksgiving baskets to be distributed to needy families in Greater Boston by the Volunteers of America,
under tee dit ection of Col and Mrs
Walter 'IA Duncan.
More than 2500 requests have been
made for these baskets, which contain
7.oast beef, bicad and butte
r, beans,
Leap • 'clods. potatoes, cabbage, car-

•-,okies. Sevetal other baske
ts
pcn metle up for siek persons. have
Unempleymeet is said to have
the cause foe the great dema been
these baskets this year. The nd for
were filieu under the direction baskets
of Mrs
Mary McNeill, president of
the Women's Patriotic League, and
were
distributed this aftetnnon by
25
tants, whc are giving their timeassisThe cesh donations were notfree.
as
large Et3 previoun years. but food
sup.
piles weie donated ,. in quant
ities by

Mayor James M. Curley was an honor guess last night at the "circus" of
the Filme Woman's Club, presented
In the restaurant on the eight floor of
the William Filene's Sons Company
store. Nearly 900 members of the
Club partook of the supper and participated in or witnessed the circus,
a presented by members n
costume.
Speaking after the dinner, Mayor
Curley Fetid "I coneratulate the store
and the Filene management upon the
character of the officials they have selected t:.> do what is being neglected
In many large business organizations
of the ceentry--that is, to promote a
spirit ot fellowship and comradeshi
p
between rtor.: officials and emplo
yes
that is genuine."
The Af.)yor remained to see
kreater part oi the circus and the
kmused ;)y the antics of many was
perrot MPI'S. Prizes were awarded
for the
fenniest, the prettiest and
the most
original costumes.
Jack Cuthbert was ringmaster
and
Hiram Maguire acted as the
"barker."
The only rings in the circu
s were
those painted around the
eyes of
"Toto," the clown, but
despite the
absence of. the usual "prop
s" the performance presented a series
of rapidfire, hilarious acts that kept
the audience laughing from beginning
to end.
At the supper Miss Mabel
T. WessMan, president of the Filen
e Woman's
Club, presided. Other office
rs present
Included May Burns, vice
Alice Devitt,treasurer, and president;
Margo
erite
pughes, secretary.
Among the guests were
George Watson, president of the Filen
e Cooperative Aesociation, and
Mrs Watson;
L. Libby, manager of the
Conti
nental
Store; L. S. Bitner, store
manager at
Filene's; Elmer Fisher,
store superintendent; Harold Hump
ing superintendent of hreys, operatthe R. H. White
Company, and
Mrs
Humphreys;
Charles Coyne, public
ity director for
the R. H. White
Company; Harry
Floyd, Mr and Mrs Ackle
y Slee, Mr
and Mrs Robert List,
Mr and Mrs
Joseph Karel, Mr and
Bross, Clifford Bean, Mrs Mrs Harold
nen. Mr and Mrs William Maude BrenKnowles and
Miss Ruth Moulton.
The committee in charge
of the circus comprised RAegn
di gea,
n Hager
Irens
tc
y,reM
goairry
e
Rooney, Mary
and Helen Farrinicton.

RETAIL MEN OPPOSE
ALTERNATE PARKING
Fear Ohaos, Ask Hearing
and Advance Own Plan
The Boston Retail Trade Board went
on record yesterday as opposing the
12-hour parking rule proposed by
Mayor James M. Curley to be effective
Dec 1. In outlining their objections
to the proposal, members of a special
committee representing the board expressed the opinion that "traffic chaos,
would result from the alternate parking plan.
It was said that the board would
ask a public hearing on the proposed
alternate parking plan, in a week or
10 days, ea that, other interests op.
posed to its adoption may have an opportunity to register their protests,

The Letter to the Mayor
The following letter was sent to
Mayor Curley late yesterday afternoon
by the Retail Trade Board of the
Chamber of Commerce:
"Affirming our position on the matter of uniform alternate parking as
expressed in our memorandum to the
Boston Traffic Commission on July 20,
, copy of which was sent to Your Hon.
or, the Retail Trade of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce objects very
strongly to the rule you propose for
Boston during the Christmas season.
"We believe that the imposition of
the rule just at the height of the
Christmas business season will create
a chaotic traffic condition which will
be very serious, not only to the business interests, but to the pedestrians
who use the streets in such large
numbers in the retail district.

Sees No Aid to Trade
"We appreciate your desire to help
Boston business, but we do not believe your plan will accomplish this
end. In fact, it will destroy the very
, thing you are trying to accomplish.
People who want, to shop in Boston
stores will find cars blocking every
entrance for 12 hours. Business
houses will find their places blockaded
so that it will be practically impossible for merchandise to be delivered
to those houses. The all-day parking
' parasites will rejoice at the new rule
v hich gives them the city as a garage.
I New fire hazards will be created.
"It will create very bad congestion,
! will slow up traffic and create new
hazards to the pedesetrians who are
on the streets in the largest numbers
at 1 p m, when shifts of vehicles from
one side of the street to the other are
to he made.
"In aecordence with the law, we ale
petitioning the Boston Traffic Commission for Ft public hearing on this proriosed rule, urging the commission to
postpone the adoption of the rule until after the hearing and after the
first of the year.
"We sincerely hope you will be In
ilecord with this request for postponemeet,"

Advances Own Plan
The board will urge the Traffic Com•
mission to put Into effect the special

plan for traffic control during the holidays as proposed by the civic bureau
of the Chamber, in conjunction with
the Retail Trade Board, last Nov 16.
a
ax
n caarbes the
s
rfu intihnig
nn
hlignhftseo
eliT
mhienahtiig
Washington and Summer sts; the
painting of safety lines from Avery to
Franklin sts in Washington at six feet
from either sidewalk, to permit the
overflow of pedestrian traffic; ellminalion of all parking in Washington st
between Avery and Franklin sts, and
the elimination of the left turn from
Washington st into Winter at.
The adjourned meeting of the Traffic
Commission was held yesterday morning, and one more street and a portion
of three others were added to the list
of those which will be exempt from
12-hour alternate parking. They are
Court sq, Lynde st, from Green st to
Cambridge st; Salem st, from Hanover
at to Charter st, and Washington it
from Milk st to Adams so.
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INEEDYFAMILIEr
TOFEASTTODAY;
MERCURY FALLS
7000 on City List Given $5
For Thanksgiving
Dinners
OTHERS TO BE FED
BY SOCIAL AGENCIES

r7o

MAYOR'S WIRE
TO ROOSEVELT
Sends Thanlisgiving Greetings to Warm Springs, Ga.
Mayor Curley, last night. telegraphed
Thanksgiving greetings to ttovernor
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York,
who is holding his family reunion at
!Warm Springs, Cot., today.
"Upon this old-fashioned New Engthe
morning," read
holiday
land
Mayor's telegram to his presidential
banner bearer, "when you have an
happily gathered yin ii' dear ones around
you at Warm Springs, kindly aceept
Ni
Iny greetings and sincere wishes.
man living had really more to he t hankfni for than your good self. The future
Is especially bright with its assuranio
that you will he the nation's first citizen. May Thanksgiving Day bring to
you and yours its finest spitit and, its
every blessing."

;>.
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ITS A shJI-IALE Or A
-THANKSGIVING BIRD

Special Services to Be Held
In Boston—Schools Closed
Until Monday
Thanksgiving day. bringing premise
of free turkey dinners for the destitute
and lavish feasts in the homes of the
more fortunate, dawned in Boston early
today with the temperature fast zooming downwards from the 60s and 70s
which have given all New England
spring-like weather for most of the
month.
Fair and seasonably cold weather Its
expected for the remainder of the week.
Although automobile and railroad
traffic was greatly Increased by holiday
travellers, the gain this year was somewhat less than in recent years. Many
of those on the trains and highways
were students returning to their homes
from school or college.
With special church services scheduled
in most of Boston's churches this Morning, it is expected that the streets will
be crowded. Social agencies throughout
the city will be the gathering points for
thousands of homeless persons unable
to purchase Thanksgiving dinners.
Mori-, than 7000 needy families on the
lists of the public welfare board have received $5 gold pieces to cover the expenses of their dinners today, in accordance with a practice establigped last
year by Mayor Curley. Thousands of
baskets of foods and sweets have brought
cheer into humble homes in rot:Ming
and tenement houses.

'
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Petition Makes Claim
That Business Will
Be Injured
ONE YEAR'S DELAY
BELIEVED CERTAIN

Four More Streets on
Exempt List; Total
Now Is 18
Twelve-hour alternate parking in
all but 18 streets in Boston, as proposed yesterday by the Boston Traffic
Commission, may not become a reality for many months.
Daniel A. Bloomfield, of the, Retail

Trade

Board, of

The Boston
Commerce, threw a
bombshell into the proposed plan of
Mayor Curley by sending to ChairChamber

of

man Joseph A. Conry of the traffic
commission a demand for a public
hearing, signed by 25 registered voters of the city.

PROPOSES CITY
DEAL IN COAL
Mayor Advised to Sell It
• at Schoolhouses

•

A recommendation that the city of
Boston purchase coal in wholesale lots
and sell It in bags at cost from schoolhouses, fire and police stations in the
city Was made to Mayor Curley last
night by Ralph W. Robert, director of
the State division of the necessaries of
ills
recommendation was In reply
to a request from the Mayor that there
he an investigation of coal prices in
Expressing his willingness to cooperate with Mayor Curley In every
possible way to help out during the
present economic depression, Robart
said in his letter that the retailers of
Boston have reduced their gross Profits
approximately $1.08 cents per ton during the past year, and that 25 per rent
of the retailers are selling anthracite
at from 114 to $14.75 a 101 .
"II a basis of $15 a ton the retailers
TI g rosa profit of $2.18 to
NI, Oil hi TT
1:;.I8 per ton.
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I The Traffics Commission,,.., yeato
I for the second day, was deluged wit
requests by business men that the al.
ternate parking rule be not put In
effect in front of their places of bust.
nest. Despite these protests, the meirfl.
ters of the commission voted to ass
elude the alternate parking
Ystern
from only 18 streets, the latter four of
Traffic)
which were recommended by
Engineer John F. Hurley, out of the
250 streets which Commissioner Hutt.
men asked be banned, to parking.
In addition to the sending of 25 names
demanding a public hearing on the 12hour parking rule, the following letter was sent to Mayor Curley yesterday by Mr. Bloomfield.
"Affirming our position on the matter of uniform alternate parking, as
expressed in our memorandum to the
Boston Traffic Commission, July 20,
copy of which memorandum was sent
to your Honor, the Retail Trade
Board of the Chamber of Commerce objects very strongly to the rule you pro.
pose for Boston during the Christmas
season.
"We believe the imposition of the
rule just at the height of the Christmas business season will create a
chaotic traffic condition which will be
very serious, not only to the business
interests, but to the pedestrians who
use the streets in such large numbers
in the retail district.

•.t-ne law province, teat weien a regulation is proposed and 25 citizens demand a public hearing on it, Inich hearing must be held within 50 days of the
demand.
It has been planned by the commission to vote finally on the alternate
pprking rule throughout the city at a
special meeting to be held tomorrow,
at which time the official decision of
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
would be in the hands of the comtnission as to the legality of the rule.
It was pointed out by pollee officials
that providing business men or others
interested desire to fight the Proposed
12-hour parking system, it may be a
year, at least, before the rule is placed
in effect, even if the courts uphold the
rule of the traffic commission.
Business men, It has been pointed
out, may go before the courts in opposition to the new plan and contend that
by the 12-hour parking rule they have
been denied access to their business.
Within the past two years in Illinois
such a case was tried before the Supreme Court. The court ruled that the
traffic rule was unconstitutional in that
it failed to allow the business houses
sufficient access to their property.
Traffic experts also pointed out that
In many instances property owners own
reversionary interest to the middle of
the street. This means that the title
No Help to Business
of property abutting the streets act"We appreciate your desire to help
ually runs to the centre of the Hint.nughrare. and that the only right given Boston business, but we do not believe
to the public is the right of easement
your plan will accomplish this end. In
of traffic.
fact, it will destroy the very thing you
Four Streets Added
are trying to accomplish, People who
Property owners, in mans streets want to shop in Boston stores will find
throughout the city where this condi- cars blocking every entrance for 12
tion exists, it is figured, will appeal hours. Business houses will find their
to the courts that the 12-hour rule is places blocked so that it will be pracnot within the easement for public tically impossible for merchandise to
travel, and not in the interests of free he delivered to those houses. The ellpassage of traffic or reasonable park- day-parking parasites will rejoice at the
new rule, which gives them the city
ing.
At the special meeting yesterday of as a garage. New fire hazards will be
the Traffic Commission, four strefets created.
"It will create very had congestion,
were added to the list of thoroughfares
exempted from the proposed alternate will slow up traffic and create new
hazards
to the pedestrians, who are on
parking rule. These streets are; Court
set.;are; Lynde street, from Green street the streets in the largest numbers at
p. rn, when shifts of vehicles from
to Cambridge street; Salem street, from
Hanover street to Charter street; and one side of the street to the other are
Washington street, between Milk street to be made.
"In accordance with the law, we are
and Adams square
The alternate parking Idea was voted petitioning the Boston Traffic Commisin effect on Tuesday by the Traffic sion for a public hearing on this proCommission, although the date on posed rule, urging the commission to
which it, was to take effect was not de- postpone file adoption of the rule undded, pending the elimination of all til after the hearing and after the fist
-dreets which were not to be placed in of the year.
hat category.
"We sincerely hope that you will he
Tomorrow morning the members of in aceord with this request for post.
.he commission are scheduled to meet nonement"
again, when the opir.lon of Corporation
Counsel Silverman is received, to pass
finally upon ate matter.
The petition for a publle hearing.
however, will be in the hands of Chairman Conry before that time. The role,
If pot into effect, 1011 not ;I frert emergency rules which chairman Conry was
A
telegraphic
greeting from
given power to pass on Dec. 4, 1910.
Mayor
arteY will reach Gov.
Franklin B. Roopievelt of New York
at Warm Springs, fla.,, today. it
will read:
"Upon thls old-fashioned New
England holiday morning when
You have RO happily gathered your
deer ones around you at Warm
Many organizations invited Mayor
Springs, kindly aceept my martLurley to their affairs today, but It
ls believed that his holiday will Coninga and sincere beat wishes. No
sist of watching his son, Leo, play In
man living has really more to be
Boston Latin-English High game this
thankful for than your good self.
nornIng; a short call at noon to the
Brass Rail, 150 Summer at, which la
The future is especially bright with
riving 140 free dlnnera to the needy
its assurance that you will be the
tamed by the Volunteers of America;
nation's first citizen. May Thanksthe Holy Cross-Boston College game at
giving day bring to you and year"
Vie Stadium this afternoon, and dinnar with hie fatnilv thn,
its 'finest spirit and its eeeell-10.e.
I,,. „
lad."

Calls Coy. Roosevelt
Next 'First Citizen'
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MAYOR TO SEE SON PLAY
ON THANKSGIVING DAY

TRADEBOARD'S
ACTION FORCEs
PUBLIC HEARING
Final Promulgation Likely
To Be Held up Until
After Jan. 1
BLOOMFIELD SENDS
LETTER TO MAYOR
Declares Plan Would Result in Chaotic Traffic
Condition

mayor ahortiy after a special committee
of the trade board went on record as
!being opposed to the alternate parking
plan. It was:
Affirming our position on this
matter of uniform alternate parking,
the retail trade board of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce objects very
strongly to the rule you propose for
Boston
during
the
Christmas
season.
We believe that the imposition
of the rule just at the height of the
Christmas business season will
create a chaotic traffic condition
which will be very serious, not
only to the business interests, but
to the pedestrians who use the
streets in large numbers in the retail district.
We appreciate your desire to help
Boston business, but we do not believe your plan will accomplish this
end. In fact, it will destroy the
very thing you are trying to accomplish. People who want to shop in
Boston stores will find cars blocking every entrance for 12 hours.
Business houses will find their
places blockaded so that it will be
practically impossible for merchanace to be delivered to these houses.
The all-day parking parasites will
itTljeonieett the new rule which gives

The retail trade board of the chainher of commerce, through its manager,
Daniel Bloomfield, last night sent to
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
a demand for a public hearing on the
bazaerds w
yilvlsbei created.
traffic commission's new 12-hour alter- fire
It will create very bad congesnate parking rule.
Win, will slow up traffic and create
nreeweha
n ztahrphtto
ret
eh
tee peedles
The demand was accompanied by the e
ertgreis
Tsnwho
signatures of 25 registered voters. As
bers at 1 P. M., when shifts of
required by law, the commission must vehicles from one side of the street
hold a public hearing within 30 days.
t°IthheacocthoreAaa
nreee to
made.
we
In
with
This action was expected to hold
UP are petiticning the Boston traffic
final promulgation of the new parking commission for
s nubile hearing on
rules until Jan. 1, 1932, at the earliest.
r.rus propose° rule urging the cornmission
such an event the attempt of Mayor
lolifitenritit until after thetehealicgrio
nn
g
Curley to solve Boston's traffic proband after the first of the year.
lems by alternate parking during the
We sincerely hope you will be
In accord with this request for
holiday rush will be futile.
postponement.
The retail trade board believes that instead of simplifying the park problem,
ADD ONE STREET
At yesterday's special meeting the
relieving traffic and attracting larger
shopping crowds, the actual results will traffic commission added one street
and parts of four others to the 14
be just the opposite.
streets in the city on which the alterUnder the law the proposed changes nate rule will not be effective.
The additions are Court square,
must be announced in the City Record
for two successive weeks. Such an an- Lynde street, from Green street to
Cambridge street, Salem street, from
nouncement cannot be made until after Hanover street to Charter street and I
the public hearing, and thus it prob- Washington street between Milk street
ably will be well after Christmas before and Adams square.
the changes can be put into effect.
For more than an hour the commisShould tnis attempt to hold off the sion discussed Washington street, which
alternate parking rule fail, members of with Tremont is the principal point of
the council of the trade board said last objection by the retail trade hoard.
night an injunction will be sought beBecause of the "bottle neck" existfore a superior court judge to prevent ing on Washington street just beyoild
the traffic commissioner from putting School, It was decided to eliminate the
alternate parking on the stretch bethe regulation into effect.
tween Milk street and Adams square.
The traffic commission will meet There will be alternate parking on the
again tomorrow morning to receive the rest of Washington street.
The present regulations provide for
formal opinion from Corporation Coun-i
only city cars to park in Court square
sel Samuel Silverman on the regulation. and for this reason it was deemed un,The meeting also was to have taken a necessary to Install the alternate arrangement.
final reading on the new rules.
The retail trade board,
Mr. Bloomfield also sent the demand, with its objection to the in connection
alternate sysfor a public hearing to Mayor Curley, tem, announced yesterday the plan for
together with the request that the traffic control during the Christmas
traffic commission postpone application shopping period which they have laid out
in co-operation with the committee on
of the new regulations until after Jan. 1, traffic control of the chamber of commerce.
LETTER TO MAYOR
Among the suggestions they make are
The communication was sent to the the elimination of the left turn from

washington street into Winter atiallitl
lanes and
the painting of pedestrian pedestrians
new stop lines allowing
more room on Washington street in the
vicinity of Avery, Franklin and Summer streets, the detouring of through
traffic around the central retail district
and the elimination or cruising taxicabs.
It was made known yesterday at the
traffic commission meeting that the
commission was working out an extensive program for holiday shopping traffic when Mayor Curley directed them
to turn their attention to formulating
the necessary plans for the city-wide
alternate parking.
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Urges City Sell
Coal to Aid Poor
Sale of coal at cost price In
school houses, fire stations tand
other public buildings was recommended by Director Hobart of the
State Division on the Necessaries
of Life to Mayor Curley yesterday
in 'reply to his protest against the
coal prices.
Robertpointed out that a city is
authorized to purchase coal In
wholesale lots and sell it in bags
from
public buildings as one
method of affording relief to its
poorer people. In regard to the
price of coal to the ordinary consumer Hobart stated that retailers
of Boston have reduced their profit $1.08 a ton.
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URGES CITY
NTY OF TICKETS ROBSELART
EAGLEFOLLOWERS PLESTI
L COAL AT COSI
LL AVAILABLE
GATHER AT DINNER

McKenney Predicts "Great
Things" in Game Today
Coach Joe McKenney predicted `great
in their
things" for his squad of athltes
oon
game with Holy Cross this aftern das the youthful Eagles mentor conclu
beed the monster night-before smokerCity
fore a capacity gathering at the
Club last night.
cent.
"The team has improved 100 per Cross
since the opening game and Holy
that
odds
dish
outlan
does not rate those
continued
have been granted them,"
Joe.
physical
"The boys are in the finest pleasure
condition that it has been theand have
of any B. C. eleven in historybefore the
the better chance of victory
every
annual encounter than almostmaroon
group that has represented the
and gold."
ed and
Mayor James M. Curley presid
authorities
thanked the Boston College
g across
for thei rmaterial aid in puttin
the game for the unemployed.
dynamic
Other speakers included the
district atJoseph Scolponetti, assistant ing to a
gather
torney, who raised the
his vivid
high pitch of enthusiasm with gold
triprophecy of a maroon and
es Morumph; Registrar of Motor Vehicl
an
Donov
Daniel
Rev.
gan T. Ryan, the
rer Charles
of class of '16. State Treasu
B.
of
duo
s
E. Hurley. and the famouDarlin
g and
C. football stars, Chuck
Charley Murphy.
t was feeA long list ot entertainmenband under
:ured by the Boston College . Joseph
the direction of Ted Marier toastmasRogers '32 was chairman andassisted by
ter of the evening and was
including
other senior undergraduates,
Frank SulliJoseph Rock, Allan Byrne,
Frasier,
van, Peter Quinn, C. Glynn
Tom Barry and Joe Lynch.

CRUSADER GRADS
IN ANNUAL SMOKER

Today's Sale May Realize
Curley's $75,000 Ambition

Advises Mayor It Would Be
Humanitarian Service

ay
Mayor Curley was advised yesterd
Mayor Curley's ardent support of the by Ralph W. Robert, director of the
Holy Cross-Boston College game today state division on the necessaries of life,
has definitely assured a fair sized addi- that he could perform a humanitarian'
of Boston if
tion to the public welfare department service to the unemployed
establish a system of distriwould
he
y
entirel
ent
depend
ts,
ty
fund with prospec
buting coal at cost in small quanti
upon today's sale of tickets, of the lots.
e:
realization of his ambition to reach a
arrang
mayor
He suggested that the
net profit of $75,000.
for the purchase of coal at wholesale,
to
se
respon
the
that
Despite the fact
for distribution to citizens in distreat
his appeals for popular support of the at schoolhouses, fire stations, police
game has not measured up to expecta- stations and other municipal buildings
tions, close to 36,000 tickets had been ,during the winter months.
sold yesterday. The last hour's sale at
He called the mayor's attention to
Harvard Stadium, together with tickets the statutes which permit municipalities
which will be sold at room 47, City to distribute the necessaries of life, at
Hall, up to noon, are exepected to reasonable rates during periods of
swell the attendance to well beyond emergency and distress.
40,000, possibly 45,000.
Director Robart's advice to the mayor
Failure of the usual support from was delivered in reply to a communicaage
Worcester means that the patron
tion from City Hall protesting against
will not reach the early expectations the curntnt prices being charged for
of Mayor Curley, who is still hopeful coal and asking for an investigation. In
for a complete sellout by a last minute his reply Robart informed the mayor
rush today. Tickets will be on sale at that "we find upon checking up that
several booths outside the stadium right present day conditions have apparentup to game time, while more will be ly been misrepresented to you.''
sold in room 47, City Hall, up to noon.
An investigation, according to Robert,
Boston College has contributed largely has disclosed that retail coal merchants
to the sale of extra tickets after having have reduced their gross profit to apdisposed of her original allottment.
ately $1.08 per ton in the last
This sale has aided materially in swell- proxim
He could find no evidence of coling the worthy fund for the unem- year.
lusion among dealers to keep prices at
ployed.
The generosity of Al Somerby, theatre a high level. gation revealed that the
The investi
executive, will enable 29 boys at the
of coal in 10
working boy's home in Newton to at- per capita consumption 1.6 tons to one
oon.
years has decreased from
tend the stadium contest this aftern
is
Som erby dispatched $100 for four ton. This condition, Robart found, in
practice of householders
tickets yesterday and the mayor used due to the siihsti
totvt
the
turninv to
the balance to purchase tickets for
boys.

GEN. D. PRESSION
BURIED AT STADIUM

CURLEY BLESSES
BASKETS FOR NEEDY

Curley to Officiate Today at
Ceremony Between the
Coach McEwan, Mayor Curley
Halves of Game
Speak at University Club

Mayor Made Honorary Memher of Paramount-Publix
Service Club

During the exercises incident to the
n, in Harvard
i Associa- burial of Gen. D. Pressio
The Greater Boston Alumn the an- stadium, this afternoon, at which Mayor
ted
celebra
between the halves,
tion of Holy Cross
r" at the Uni- Curley will preside
nual "night-before smoke Capt. John J. a telegram announcing the death will
versity Club last evening.Crusaders, and
be sent to all Governors and the mayors
McEwan, coach of the
of leading cities.
leadthe
were
Curley
Mayor James M.
It will read:
ing speakers.
This afternoon in Harvard staed the
The purple mentor inform
dium, in the presence of the great
ed
gathering that his squad was prepar
crowd gathered to witness the anthe season.
for the hardest battle of purple athnual football game between Holy
the
that
ed
declar
n
MeEwa
Cross and Boston College, funeral
felt confiletes were in fine fettle and consecus were held over the remains
service
second
their
dent of bringing
of Gen. D. Pression. The college
two
in
ter
Worces
to
back
tive victory
bands played "Happy Days are
Colyears over their arch-rival, Boston
Here Again" and there was a smile
lege.
the Nce of everybody, as they all
on
of
ude
gratit
in
spoke
Mayor Curley
knew that a large percentage of the
rs
followe
Cross
Holy
the
that
the work
proceeds of the game was to be
make a
have done In helping him to oon for
over to the relief work of
turned
this
aftern
success of the game
the welfare department of the city
proHe
oyed.
unempl
the
the fund for
of Boston.
that the stadifessed a cherished hope to capacity by
Seven thousand families In Bosum might still be filled
ton. on the list o: the elepartmeW.,
g whistle Is blown
the time the openin
received $5 each to pay for a
oon.
at 1:95 this aftern speakers for a purThanksgiving dinner, today. So
Other enthusiastic
far as New England sod Boston are
Gildea. Sen.
ple. victory included Denny
concerned, Gen. D. Presston is ofr. and
William S. Shanahan, Bill Metivie
fieially deed. I hope the entire
an
l chairm
genera
The
en.
Ostegr
Fred
country will soon be rid of his unwas Charles Bowman
and toastmaster
welcome presence.
arv.
Stone, alumni fiecret

Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon
blessed 25 baskets of Thanksgiving provisions which the service clubs of the
Boston Paramount-Publix theatres last
night presented to needy families in
this city.
Each basket contained a dollar bill,
in addition to bread, butter, vegetables,
fruit, canned goods, turkey and cranberries. The mayor blessed the baskets
and spoke briefly in front of the partially
completed
Paritinotint-publixl
'rheatre on Washington street, He was
made an honorary member of the Paramount Service Club.
Traffic on Washington street was
held at a standstill for several minute%
as hundreds of persons crowded oft the
sidewalks and on to the pavement to
watch the 36 members of the Paramount-Publix drill team execute a military drill.
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sent to
yed both e' 011ie:vs
'—tr
aold.Hehe
n aproriatar
re
i eenlthht
pp
would benefit in many ways, while the
:arewell.•
unemployed of Boston would benefit to
•
a large extent. He has promised to
, Chimpanzee Buys Tickets
give 71.X.)0 families $5 each, a matter of
Restos, an amusing chimpanzee $35,000, from the proceeds. He took
occasion to thank the press for its
H.
the
R.
of
from the toy department
the hope
White Company, came to City Hall cooperation, and expressed
between
yesterday to do his bit for the un- that all future football games
employment fund, and bought and the two Jesuit colleges would be
paid for 20 tickets for the game. 'While played at the Stadium.
In closing he said his son, who is a
waiting for Mayor Curley to shake
hands with him, Rastus started to Student at Boston College, had informed him that Holy Cross was
Shoes and clothing are to he col- chew up the tickets, but they were surely In for a beating, but of that,
lected at the entrances of Harvard rescued.
A messenger arrived at Mayor Cur- personally, he was not so certain.
Capt McEwan reviewed the work of
Stadium before the Holy Cross-Boston ley'e office yesterday afternoon with a
College football game today. The letter from Al Somerby of the Old his team during the season row coming to a close. He admitted that he
clothing will be collected by uniformed Howard and Bowdoin Square Theatres was somewhat
worried about the outtickets for the Holy
firemen and placed in 10 hose carts asking for four
College game for his come of the game notwithstanding
Cross-Boston
which will be stationed In front of the personal use and inclosing a check that he believed he had a little better
gates until 2:15 p m.
for $100. Mayor Curley parted with team than that of Boston College.
Other speakers were Arthur T.
Mayor Curley has requested every a block of four of his own tickets and
$100 pur- "Bunny" Corcoran, Jack liagg'crty of
person attending the game to carry, with the remainder of the
the
coaching staff, George T. Hughes,
used
be
will
chased 29 tickets which
lin addition to his tickets, a package by boys of the House of the Angel '94, of Dover, N H, John F, Sullivan.
09, of Beverly; Leo Foster, '11 of
containing one or two pairs of old Guardian.
shoes, an overcoat, and other clothing,
Extra service will be operated on the Boston, and T. F. Hurley, '19.
The speaking was preceded by a
transit
which he says the unemployed of Bos- Cambridge-Dorchester re pid
line and on the main line elevated buffet supper, and ended with moving
ton would be thankful to receive.
A guarantee is given that the of the Boston Elevated Railway to pictures of games in which Holy Cross
participated this season.
bundles will go to the needy without take care of the crowds.
one penny of expense and without
On the Cambridge-Dorchester line,
every
operated
four-car trains will he
charge.
three minutes from 12 o'clock to 121,5;
then every 2,1 minutes until 1:30
7000
VOLUNTEERS GIVE OUT
$5 Checks to
o'clock. On the main line elevated,
Approximately 7000 families are on connecting with the Cambridge-DorTHANKSGIVING DINNERS
the rolls of the Welfare Department of ehester rapid transit, the Summerthe city of Boston and Mayor Curley, Winter-Washington stations, trains
Hundreds of Baskets Distributed at
anticipating the generosity of the peo- will be operated every four minutes
Hanover Street Restaurant
ple of Boston in buying tickets for beginning at noon, from Forest Hills,
today's game, saw to it that a check and Everett stations.
of baskets containing comHundreds
yesterday,
family
every
to
for $5 went
After the game extra servio• will
plete Thanksgiving dinners were given
in order that no family in Boston shall be furnished on rapid transit lines
to needy families yesterday by the
Lc without a Thanksgiving dinner to- and on the surface.
day. The funds will come from the
Volunteers of America at Meriden's
receipts.
football game
'Hanover street, off &allay
restaurant,
staid
Curley
Mayor
game,
today's
Of
square. Mayor Curley, Miss Mary
yesterday: "All of the ticket agencies ,
report good sales up to this morning.
Curley and Judge Emma Fall Schofield
hut there may be a few thousand
The annual "Night Before,- a fixwere among those who helped distribute
tfekets still left for tinel sale to- ture on the eve of Baston Collegemorrow. I have arranged to keep the Holy Cross football game was ob- the foodstuffs.
Officials of the organisation, which
front dorn at City Hall open Thanks- served by the Holy Cross Club of
Ovine Day morning for the first time Greater Boston at the University Club for the past 12 years has distributed
ao
Boston,
of
Mayor
attending.
as
service
100
in my
last night, more than
Thanksgivnig dinners to the needy, rethat those who wish to be sure of
Among the speakers were Mayor
rents may purchaao them before 12 James M. Curley of Boston, and Cant port that the applications for aid this
o'clock at room 47, after which time John J. MeEwan. coach of the Holy year have been greater than ever before.
tickets can be obtained at the Stadium Cross eleven.
An average of 475 applications a day,
gates, where they will be available
Mayor Curley was introduced by many from the "white collar" clam who
while they last. Tickets are $3 each, Charles Bowman Strome, '23, general never applied before, were received durregardleas of location.
secretary of Holy Cross College Alum- ing the past week.
"I am convinced that you will see ni, who said that the Mayor had done
Owing to the illness of Col. Nellie N.
one of the hardest fought football wonderful work In arousing interest in Duncan, the baskets were packed under
(Ames of the year. We have arranged the game.
the direction of Mrs. Mary MacNeill,
to hold proper funeral servicom over the
Mayor Curley predicted there would president of the Women's Patriotic
remains re, General D. Pression beSte.
Harvard
League. Col. and Mrs. Walter Duncan,
at
crowd
a capacity
tween the halves, with both college he
see the game this afternoon. regimental commanders, had general
band" playing 'Happy Days Are Here dium to he said, according to reports charge of the arrancremente.
Again.' 1 trust that the full capacity Already,

Crowd Is Asked to Bring
Shoes and Clothing

MAYOR CURLEY SPEAKER
AT H. C."NIGHT BEFORE"

CURLEY SENDS ROOSEVELT
THANKSGIVING GREETINGS

•

Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York at a family reunion at Warm
Springs, Georgia, this morning will receive the following telegram from
Mayor James M. Corley:
"Upon this old-fashion New England
holiday morning when you have eo
happily gathered your dear ones
around you at Warm springs, kindly
accert my greetings and sincere best
No man living has really
wishes.
more to be thankful for than your good
'self.
I "The f,itiire is especialy bright with
he
;its assurance that you will he
May ThanksNetion'si first citizen.
giving Day bring to you and yours its
finest spirit and ita every blasurs,

SI87,388 LAND DAMAGES
APPROVED BY CURLEY
Land damage awards aggregating
$187,388 were approved by Mayor Curley yesterday. The largest. $100,000.
I'. RS made to the R. T. Adams Cora.
piny for land taken to permit Of the
widening of Arlington street between
‘:;.uart and Tremont streets.
A compromise with the MassachUeette
'e & leer Infirmary resulted in the
eiyment of e72,388 for 4574 square
t et of land on Embankment road,
liken to make possible the traffic
circle at Charles and Cambridge streets.
'rile
commission
street
originally
awarded $54,882 but following the start
of court action for a judicial determination of the value, an amicable
agreement was reached. Elisabeth
Lee was awarded $10 000
square feet of land on
street, Brighton
Go
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'QUICK HEARING
WILL BE GIVEN
PARKING FOES
Silverman Will Advise
Commission It Can Act
At Once

appeal left for opponents of . the new
rule is to the courts. This they are
ready to make.
Daniel Bloomfield, manager of the
trade board, will also go before the
traffic commission today and proteal
vigorously against any plan to "railroad" through the new parking rule
He will insist that the opponents he
represents be given reasonable time tc
prepare their case.

wavat,anth sale tnere is no requirement.'
that the commission must advertise any
hearing. It is within the commission's
discretion, he said, to order r, hearing
held at any tune.
BLOOMFIELD REPLIES
Mr. Bloomfield, who sent the demand
for a public hearing to chairman Conry of the traffic commission accompanied by the signatures of 25 registered voters, expressed confidence last
night that the problem before the com.i.
mission is such that it cannot be settled
in a day or a week. He said:
"If the rules should be set definitely
at Friday's meeting without waiting fort
the hearing, the hearing would be just
a gesture. I don't believe the commission is going to try to ignore the petition in that way.
"In Its advertisement in the City
Record, the commission must specify
which streets are included in the new
rule, and on which side of the street
parking Is to be permitted. A blanket
advertisement is not sufficient. It will
take some time for the commission to
ascertain all of the streets and on
which the rule will be in effect."
The mayor still adhered yesterday to
his opinion that the new rule will
simplify parking, attract larger shopping crowds to the retail sections and
prove satisfactory to most business men
after a trial. The retail trade board
believes great disorder would result ant
that retail trade woule. suffer. Its members believe that a hearing will give
them an opportunity of convincing the
mayor and commission that their program should be greatly modified.

LEGAL COMPLICATION
A new legal complication which arose
yesterday, however, may tear clown the
mayor's program. This is the question
of whether the traffic commission has
the power to allow 12 hours' parking
outside an ablator's place of business
if he objects, on the ground that it
interferes with the normal conduct of
his business.
This doubt is causing the city officials
oaexing toe mayor's plans considerable
worry. They expect to meet it with the
argument that the traffic commission
does not affirmatively allow parking on
any street but does it negatively by
prohibiting parking on the other side.
They frankly expect, though, that some
abuttor will take this case to court
Mayor Curley and the traffic com- applying
by
for a writ to prevent parking
mission are determined to put in ef- outside his establishment
and are unfect the commission's new 12-hour al- certain how the courts will receive their
ternate parking rule in time to experi- interpretation of the law.
Mayor Curley announced last night
ment with it during the Christmae that
the new parking hours
holiday season regardless of the stren- from midnight to noon, instead will be
of the
uous opposition of the retail trade boare Present hours of 1 A. M. to 1 P. M.
of the chamber of commerce, city offi- Ile declined to comment on the trade
board's position, declaring this is now
cials disclosed last night.
up to the traffic commission to handle.
Contray to the general impression,
Every effort will be used to prevent
the
mayor and commission do
any delay being caused by the &ma*
intend to take down the existingnot
traffic
of the trade board on the commission signs and erect
new ones. The present
for a public hearing on the proposed signs will remain, but wherever
theee
changes. As this hearing, under the is congestion -a police officer will be
on hand to direct motorists
that the',
law, must be given within 30 days, the may park
12 hours even though 4h(
trade board had assumed that because higtlijaal,jiagicitte that
esnly one-hou:
of the importance of the issue most 'tfaflfflfrlir 15@bnitted.
of this period would necessarily be
HULTMAN'S OPINION
taken up in the time allowed for preIn the opinion of opponents,
r),
paration and presentation of its Cask scheme will only add to the
growing opposition of the reconfusion
Then as the law further requires that they predict will result, and will require 9,i1 trade hoard of the Boston Chamber
a
police
of
officer
Commerc
on
e, it was learned last night
nearly every street
the change.s must be first advertised
affected by the new rule, It is not that Mayor Curley is determined to put
two successive weeks in t.
City Rec- certain that Police Commissioner Hult- the 12-hour alternate parking plan into
ord, the board was confident that the man will approve of this,
effect immediately to test it out during
City officials asserted last night, the Christmas shopping rush.
new rule could not become operatic(
however, that the police commissi
The Wall board has flied Ft protest
oner
before Jan. I at the earliest.
has already pledged to co-operation
to which calls for a hearing within 110
save
the
days
and because this requires the
expense of new signs until it
SILVERMAN TO ACT
Ls learned whether the experime
nt of notice of the public hearing to be pithSamuel Silverman, Corporation Am 12-hour parking is
successful. They limbed twice In the City Record, it was
sel, will go before the traffic comm is expressed surprise at reports that Hult- expected that this would hold over the i
slots today, however, and advise it, the man fought the new rule, and declared parking plan until after the s'pping
that on the contrary that he had
voted season.
it may proceed immediately with cosl for it and that
A meeting of the Traffic Commissi
the commission was
sideration of the trade board's petition unanimous in its approval.
will be held today to act on the on
plan
It
was
and
related that during a
the protest and it is experted that
—that it may, if it aces lit, hold a
confer-nee
hearing on the petition and give its traffic between Mayor Curley and the Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
will deliver an opinion to the
commissioners, the mayor
hoard
decision tomorrow.
to Hultman, "Won't this new plan said
re- that they will be ablelegally In put the
plan
into effect right sway. But at
Mayor Curley, officials said, does not
of00
0kflic
siersteand allow
the
t
i reste
n ta
o rouon
iC bfeorr
think the retail trade board is certain of ging
tag- same meeting Daniel Bloomfield, manager
automobiles?" Mr.litTimaan
of
the
trade
board,
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d
appear and
o
agreed,
its own position, and his directions are according to officials
who said they will protest the aeiion nf the commisthat the traffic commission expedite were present.'
sion In giving practically unlimited
The idea of gettln around the
consideration of the board's protest so
cost parking to motorists.
of new signs rests on n provision
in
that the new rule will be put through the traffic
rules which allows a policein time for the holidays. The commis- man directing traffic to give direction
s
sion, with the possible exception of Po- contrary to signs and rules if he conalders
such
action
necessar
y
to
expedite
lice Commissioner Hultman, is prepared traffic.
He may, for example,
to meet his wishes.
motorist past a red light or wave a
"stop"
If the program agreed on by city of- sign during peak hours.
Mr. Silverman declined last
ficiala yesterday is followed, the only
night
to discuss his conference with
fic commission today but in the trafreply be;
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day's Holy Cross-Boston College football
game, there was it ray of sunshine when
representatives of the motion picture industry called to present Mayor CurIeY
with a check for $21,092.55 as a contribution to the official fund for unemplor.
ment. The check represented the pr
reeds of the midnight shows in sixtytheaters of the city and subtubs 1
Friday night.
In presenting the cheek in behalf of the
theaters, G. Ralph Branton, chairmanof
the committee, told the mayor that the
theatrical industry in all its branches hla
always been willing to give
talent and services in behalf of worthy
causes, and that If there ever was ;It
worthy cause the present unemployment
relief is one. 'And in turning this money
over to you, we know it will he administered wisely and will aid in preventing
suffering and hardships in the many
families who are deserving of asaistance:"
Mr. Branton said that the committee
wished to thank 'the projectionists and
stage hands of the I. A. T. S. E. and
M. P. O., the Boston Musicians' ljnien,
the radio stations and announcers, the
vaudeville artists, the managers of the
theateis, the independent theater owners,
and all of the theater employees who one
and all gave their services so generously.
"We are also deeply apprecia:Ive of the
aid given by the various Women's Clubs
and other organizations in the sale Of
benefit tickets. The committee received
splendid support from all the Boston
newspapers and the success of the benefits were in no small amount Chle to the
news NI. lea carried in the newspapers.
Through the generoshy of the ticket companies, all the tickets were supplied the
theaters free of charge at that there has
not been one item of expense and every
penny spent in the purchase of a benefit
ticket goes to the unemployment fund.
W0 would also take this opportunity
of
thanking the public \vim gave all theaeters such splendid support."
The Boston city committee consisted of
tho following-named: C. Ralph
Branton,
chairman: J. .1. McGuinness. secretary;
It. A. Somerby, treasurer: Victor Morris,
Harry McDonald, Morris Wolfe.

its time,

(Transcript Photo—Frank N.
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Mayor Accepts Official Plaque
Tercentenary Parades
Thomas E. Murphy. Associate Director of Boston
Bicentennial CeleWashington
George
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Design
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out the Year
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$21,092.55 RAISED'
AT BENEFIT SHOWS
•

Curley Accepts Check For Unemployed
From Motion Picture Industry Group
Mayor James M. Curley this morn- the aid given by the various women',
Mg accepted on belu.lf of the unem- clubs and other organizations whe
ployment fund a cheek for $21,022.55, gave us so much assistance in the sale
proceeds of the motion picture indus- of benefit tickets. The committee re.
try's unemployment relief benefit per- ceived splendid support from all the
formances, held last Friday night by Boston newspapers and the success re
86 theatres in Boston and suburbs. G. the benefits were in no small arnouni
Ralph Branton, chairman of the Bos- due to the news stories carried in the
ton city committee of the motion pic- newspapers. Through the generositj
ture industry, made the presentation. of the ticket companies, all the ticket,
were supplied the theatres free al
The Boston city committee consisted
charge, so that there has not been one
of the following: G. Ralph Branton.
item of expense and every penny
chairman; J. J. McGuinness, secrespent in the purchase of a benefit
tary; R. A. Somerby, treasurer; Vic- ticket
goes to the unemployment
tor Morris, Harry McDonald, Morris fund.
Wolfe and Stanley Sumner.
"We also take this opportunity to
Mr Branton in presenting the check, thank the public who
gave all theatre'
said:
such splendid support."
"There has not been one Item of
expense and every penny spent in the
purchase of a benefit ticket goes to
unemployment.
"As you know, the theatrical industry, in all its branches, has always
Leen willing to give its time, talent
and services in behalf of worthy
causes, and if there ever was a worthy
cause we have felt this to be one. And
In turning this money over to you, we
know it will be administered wisely
and will aid in preventing suffering
and hardships in the many families
who are deserving of assistance.
'At this time the committee wishes
to thank the projectionists and stage
hands of the I. A. T. S. E. and M. P.
0., the Boston Musicians' Union, the
radio stations and announcers, the
vaudeville acts, the managers of the
theatres, the independent theatre ownMote then
persons, mei arding
ers and all of the theatre employes,
to the police eettmate stood around In
who one and all gave their services so
the chill air yesterday morning to
genetously,
watch the er,val and procession of
"We are also deeply appreciative of
Santeteon in Beaten. 1' wee the third
dme that Santason has pal,:
visit to
Ilorf on jr•t the Christman season,
and
larger crowds than ever before turned
mit to PPP him and his eeeompanaing
entourage of ciowns, balloons, rrinelclenn and metehera
Santason areived in the Charles River
Basin at .10, r'ght on time, s I"ter a long
trip from the North Pole. ale net his
sliver-winged
Brilanee, the
North
Mayor Curley, accompanied by
Wind, down on the water with hardly
- his daughter. MISS Mary F. Curley,
a splash. Than he took a speedboat
and by his secretary, Co:meaty; A.
for shore and landed at Frnheriament
Reardon, and assistant secretary.
roa 4.
John A. Sullivan, leaves Boston at
5 p. in. tonight from Back Bay etaMayor and Son Greet Him
•n to ettend the Armv-Notre
Dame football game tomorrow In
Here he was greeted by Mayor
Yankee Stadium, New York.
James M. Curley and the Meyer's 7year-ol4 son, Francis X. Curley, and
The party will spend Sunday in
a, number of executive,' of
New York also, but the mayor will
Jordan
Mondev
Marsh cemnanv'e oktorw. The Mayor
on
14a11
City
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bark
! be

MORE THAN 300,000
WELCOME SANTkSON

Great Throng of Children
Lines Parade, Route

J.)

WAIOR IS BING
TO N. I. GWE
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said the appropriate things, WM.
Santason how glad he was to see LAO,
inviting him to pay a visit to City
Hall and promising that he would paY
the guest a visit at Sante/5°n's headquarters in Jordan's.
Santason
then
fittingly,
replied
dove into his bag and produced a
present for Francis Curley. It was a
shiny new electric train. There were
other greeters, and for these Santason
also had presents. For Miss Caroline
Glynn, 4-year-old daughter of Frank ;
Glynn, Jordan executive, he found a ,
doll and a complete wardrobe, and for
8-year-old Martha Merchant, daughter of Louis Merchant, advertising
man, Santason had a doll and a doll's
i trousseau.
Wilde this was going on another
pilot took the plane from the Basin to
the Boston Airport to be kept waiting
until Santason
returns, Christmas
Day, to his home in the frozen North.

Thousands About Basin
There weici thousands of people
around the Paste to watch the arrival.
Partly they were attracted by the
many colored balloons, of droll and
grotesque shapes. which hung In the
air high overhead. These were I at
from fiyine away by cords hell by
dozens of gaily costumed men.
Beacon at was thickly lined with
spectators tor some time before the
procession actually got started. Regular vendors of small balloons were out
In numbers, doing a brisk business and
adding spots of pink and blue color to
the scene. Children predominated in
the crowd, all the way. For every 10
feet of sidewalk space there averaged
two fathers holding small children on
their shoulders.
The parade was headed, like all good ;
parades, by a detachment of mounted
police oflicerr.. Then came the bands,:
nine of them at intervals. There were
floats—a 100-foot dragon cunningly contrived of painted balloons, a baby
dirigible 35 feet long, 300 clowns of all
kinds and marching men galore. The
Boston Fire Department Band, blue
uniformed and white capped, was one
of the real features of the line. Between 1200 and 1400 men, women and
children were in the procession.

Mayor Curley reached the microphone in the press peak just as the
half ended, to Make his speech.
His Honor buried Gen. D. Pressinn—
net with a euolgy, but with a scathing
denunciation.
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MORE THAN 300;000
WELCOME SANTASON
Great Throng of Children
Lines Parade Route
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I Reviewin Stand
I
House was a
g
Yn of the State
front
h ef
tr
u
reviewing stand, in which sat State I
[ Tress Charles F. Hurley, representing II
I the Governor. On his left was Maj 1
Governor's
i Edward G. Sampson of the

' II

MAYOR CURLEY TO. ADDRESS
BOSTON BOND CLUB
the

Mayor James M. Curley will be
guest speaker at the luncheon of the ;
Bond Club of Boston at the Chamber I
of Commerce at. 11:30 n m tOMOrrOW.

!

More than 700,t00 persons, according
to the police estanate stood around in
the chill air yesterday morning to
watch the arrivel and procession ot
Santason in Borten. It was the third
time that Santasen has paid a visit to
Loeton at the Christmas season, and
larger crowds tfan mei before turned
out to see him and his accompanying
entourage of .';owns, balloons, musicians and rn.iiceers
Santason areived in the CharlesTliver
Basin at 10, reient on time, after a long
He set his
trip from the f.orth
North
Bellanca, the
silver-winged
Wind, down on the water with hardly
a splash. Then he took a speedboat
frr shore and landed at Embankment
road.
Mayor and Son Greet Him
Here he was greeteo by Mayor
James M. Curley and the Mayor's 7year-old son. Francis X. Curley, and
a manlier of executives of Jordan
Marsh Company's store. The Mayor
said the appropriate things, telling
Santason how glad he was to ace 1 'm,
inviting him to pay a visit to City
Hall and promising that he would pay
the guest a visit at Santason's headquarters in Jordan's.
then
fittingly,
replied
Santason
dove into his bag and produced a
present for Francis Curley. It was a
shiny new electric train. There were
other greeters, and for these Santason
also had presents. For Miss Caroline
Glynn, 4-year-old daughter of Frank
G:ynn, Jordan executive, he found a
doll and a complete wardrobe, and for
8-year-old Martha Merchant, daughter of Lonis Merchant, advertising
mat., Santason had a doll and a doll's
trousseau.
While this was going on another
pilot took the plane from the Basin to
the Boston Airport to be kept waiting
until Santason returns, Christmas
Day, to his home in the frozen North.
Thousands About Basin
There were thousands of people
around the Basin to watch the arrival.
Partly they were attracted by the
many colored balloons, of droll and
grotesque shapes, which hang in the
air high overhead. These were kept
from flying away by cords held by
—
dozens of gaily costumed men.
Beacon st was thickly lined with
the
spectators for some time before
procession actually got started. Regular vendors of small balloons were out
In numbers, doing a brisk business and
adding spots of pink and blue color to
the scene. Children predominated in
the crowd, all the way. For every 10
averaged
feet of sidewalk space there
two fathers holding small children on
their aboulders.
The parade was headed, like all good
parades, by a detachment of mounted
poll< s officere. Then came the bands,
There were
nine of them at intervals.
confloats—a 100-foot dragon cunningly
baby
trived of painted balloons, a
dirigible 35 feet long, 300 clowns of all
galore. The
kinds and marching men
blue
Boston Fire Department Band,

staff and on his right was Capt V. P.
Coyne, also of the Governor's staff.
Mr Hurley's son and Joseph A. Kozlowsky, a friend completed the official
delegation.
Also in the stand were many more
persons, including a number of directors and officials of Jordan Marsh
Company. Present as guests were
Maj Gen and Mrs Malvern H. Barnum,
Lieut Col F. E. Davis and Mrs Davis,
and Maj P. F. O'Keefe and his two
grandchildren, Maj and Mrs Edward
Child, and Mrs Travers D. Carman.
Maj Carman acted as master of ceremonies.
Jordan executives present were Mr
nnd Mrs Edward Milton, H S. White,
W. S. Tufts, Thomas F. Lockney and
Mr and Mrs William Par:.
All the 'marchers executed "eyes
right" neatly as they passed the stand,
over. the clown, with the inflated rubber heads rolling their funny faces
around. The huge balloons, 30 or 40
feet tall, couldn't turn their heads,
but they could how and they did. In
fact, they bobbed up and down all the
way along the route. They tried to
rise up and fly away, but the cords
held them down. They weren't still a

Curley Thanks One and All
Mayor James M. Curley entered the
press box just before the half ended.
Hizzoner gave a splendid !spiel, thank.
mg one and all for their efforts in behalf of the fund for the unemployedWith due ceremony, General DormsLion was buried between halves. .4
casket was carried on the field by tone
i scholarly a nit gloomy B. C. young,
I stars, followed by a clown, and Gen
Depression was planted on the sacred
I sod of the Stadium.
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MAYOR REVELS
IN GRID GAMES
Sees Two on Holiday—
Has Dinner at 6

Just like thousands of other
who
went out to the Stadium grid battle,
yesterday. Meeeir Curley did, not
it
down to his Thanksgiving turkey ilniti
S o'clock last night, creating a mayoral
precedent for New England's fitetive
holiday.
•
And as though he had not had enough
football during the day, he was at, two
garr,e—his family talked football evel
into the night. replaying the gamee
the librery of the Mayor's
Jamaiceava.
home.
Our if he day the Mayor drew a
break, although Paid, the eldest son
saw his Roston College team'
,Ise Ala t
Wily Cross in the afternoon: i.e, VI
,nex t in line, Ida ved for Boston Latin ii
Senator Michael Ward of Roxbury Is !its victory over elngesh
High in th
a patient at the City Hospital, suffermorn ing.
ing from infectious arthritis, it was
Resides attending both games, th
learned today. Mr Ward was reported
Mayor took his youngest son,
Francis.
as resting comfortably.
to meet Santason on the Common
the
very first thing yesterday morning.
Joining with the Mayor's family
be
celebrating the holiday was Miss
Loretta Bremner of Chicago, fiancee of
the
Matthew Cummings Company was late .Tames M. Curley, Jr., and
a classteday awarded the contract amounting
mate at college with Miss Mary
CurMozart
Elementary
the
for
ley, the Mayor's only deughter.
to $112,098
miss
School in the Lengfellow District, West
Bremner, with her parents, in
ing the holiday and week -end *sendRoxbury. There were 10 bidders and
at the
the contract went to the lowest bidder. Mayor's home.
The highest hie was $134,000.

SENATOR WARD
AT CITY HOSPITAL

Roxbury Solon Suffering
From Arthritis

MOZART ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL CONTRACT AWARDED

MAYOR LEAVES LATE
TODAY FOR GAME
M. Curley will leave
Mayor Ja m
Tate today for New York where he will
a.tend the Notre Datne.Army game toi

TY.
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Curley Receives Check for $21,092,
Proceeds of Benefit Shows Friday

Presentation to Mayor Curley of 521,092,55 the entire receipts from benefit performances at 66 theatres in
Boston and suburbs, was made today at his office by the Boston city committee of the motion picture industry's
relief benefits. Seated, left to right: Victor Morris, G. Ralph Branton, Mayor Curley, R. A. Somerby. Standing,
left to richt! .T. J. MeGuinness. Morris Wolf, George A. Giles, John H. Devlin, Stanley Sumner, Harry
McDonald.
ever there wa.s a wormy cause, we nave
felt this to be one. And in turning this
money over to you, we know it will be
administered wisely and will aid in preventing suffering and hardships in the
many families who are deserving of
assistance."
Accompanying Branton at the presentation were the following member:
of his committee: Victor Morris, R. A
,,A, check for $21,092.55, representing Somerby, J. J. McGuinness, Morrk
the gross receipts from benefit midnight Wolf. George A. Giles, John H. Devlin
Stanley Sumner and Harry McDonald
shows Friday night in 66 theatres in
Boston and suburbs, was presented to
Mayor Curley at his office, today, P
by
/
)
G. Ralph Branton, chairman of the
Boston city committee of the motion
picture industry's relief benefits,

Actors, Musicians and All
Those Who Contributed
Services Are Praised

1/2-7/3 I
R m-Ai S c. ik i Pi
On the reviee. mg sumo at the
Santason Greeted
House were State officials, invited matc
gueab
and officials of Jordan Marsh
by Mayor Cu
--r1ey Standing in the front rew Company

BRANTON THANKS AIDES
was State .
Treasurer Charles le. Hurley,
In making the presentation, Branton
with ntlil.
Arriving from the North Pole to spend tory aides, Major
paid tribute to the actors, musicians, the coming month at the toy
Edward 0. Sanipson
department and Captain V. P. Coyne. On
projectionists, stagehands, theatre em-'of Jordan Marsh
the review.
Company, Santason was ing stand as well were
ployes, managers and owners who con-handed
AdJutanbeteneral
his Bellanca monoplane at the!.lohn H. Agnew, Executive
tributed their services to the benefits. CharlesinRiver
Vice
Basin yesterday morning Edward Miami of
President
Jordan Marsh
He also expressed appreciation for the and escorted to the store In
Com,
a parade more pa.ny, Director Harry F.
aid given by the various women's clubs than two
Twomey, vice
miles long. 'Thousands of chil- president Thomas
hockney, Employment
and other organizations in the sale of dren were among the
crowd,
estimated at Director Harold Miller, Sales
tickets.
300,000, which watched the procession, Director David Carpenter
Promotion.
He said in part:
and Willard ht,
and Mayor Curley and many State Campbell, advertising
"On behalf of the motion picture in- officials were on hand to
manager;
greet Santaison. A. Thompson, generei
Cameron
dustry and the 66 local theatres who so
merchandise man,
Unofficially heading the parade was ager, end James
splendidly co-operated With out Boston
lrairelough, merehatelL.e.
Superintendent
of
Pollee
Michael Crowley manager. Having nitwit to do
•eity committee. It gives me great pkas- ,
with
direetlon of the parade were Williamth
urea to present through you this check in, his private automobile.
v
detail
Then
of
a
came
mounted pollee Freneh, basement sales
$21,092.55
your
for
unemployment
for
promotion
man'.
and then the chief marshal of the parade, ager, and Captain William
fund.
Parr
of
th
"As you know, the theatrical industry Captain Burnelle O. Hawkins, store men's clothing department.
g le'hdontilai
In all its branches has always been manager of Jordan Marsh Company, lead- Brown, display manager,
demi n
willing to give ita time, talent and set- Ing the way ona prancing charger, Sc- anat.
vices in behalf of worthy causes, and, if companied by.aides. . .
....
. ..
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FEEDING OF POOR
MARKS BOSTON'S
HOLIDAY EVENTS
Thousands Give
n Feasts
As Nation Observ
es
Thanksgiving
300,000 CHILDR
EN SEE
SANTASON'S A
RRIVAL
Special Services Ar
e Held—
Weather Ideal fo
r Football Games

Generosity
toward the
victims of
economic depr
ession mark
ed the 310t
anniversary
h
of Thanksgi
ving day in
the United
States and
its possessi
yesterday, an
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Ilimard I,.
d in Boston
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e
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courage an
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the feast.
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Boston's New Librarian

'DEFICIT'IS $21,000
IN HOLY CROSS TILT

intment of a new

R CURLEY has approved the appo
MAYO
director of the Boston Public Library.

•

n,
Milton E. Lord, who succeeds the late Charles F. D. Belde
world
the
of
is a native of Lynn, graduate of Harvard, veteran
he
war and a librarian of exceptional experience. For a time
Acad
ican
Amer
the
of
ry
was engaged in reorganizing the libra
has
He
ry.
libra
can
Vati
the
emy at Rome and recataloguing
and the
had training at the Harvard library, the Sorbonne
he has
ion
addit
In
.
Paris
at
Ecole des Sciences Politiques
Iowa.
in
tly
recen
more
es,
rsiti
headed libraries at state unive
.
more
him
cted
attra
on
Bost
Yale sought his services, but
Mr. Lord brings not only extraordinary experience to Bosold and
ton's library, but youth as well. He is only 33 years
On its
men.
ger
youn
nize
recog
so
on
Bost
see
to
it is encouraging
excelof
years
many
ises
prom
ent
intm
appo
the
practical side,
it
lent service by a scholarly and practical man. Sentimentally,
d
boar
is encouraging to other relatively young men to have the
a
se
of trustees of one of the world's greatest libraries choo
surprislibrary director from the ranks of youth. But it is not
y. It
lentl
ing that the library board of trustees chose so excel
Is a Particularly intelligent group.
Corporation Counsel Silverman was
to
expected to render an opinion as
how soon the commission might hold
of
y
a hearing — well as on the legalit
the whole matter.
Mayor Curley suggested the alternate
parking plan in order to bring business
to the city for the holiday season and
the commission took kindly to the plan,
going so far as to announce that altere noale(1.11
e ereel1odwes
c bw
o ildh
taitt,e 1rasrtkrieneits ww

PARKING RULE
S
IT
CHONANsiGELvWA
ERmAff
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Curley Moves to Turn 'Paper
Loss' Into Cash for Needy
Mayor Curley interested himself yesterday in converting a paper deficit of
$21,000 in the financial returns of the
. Boston College-Holy Cross game into
, an actual cash addition to the public
unwelfare department fund for the
employed.
inby
He hopes to accomplLsh this
at
fluencing the director of athletics ent
both colleges and Bob Quinn, presid
1 of the Red Sox, to accept considerably
less than had been agreed on when
of
' the mayor undertook the promotion as
! the game as an Rid to the colleges
' well as to the welfare department fund.
, The actual sale of tickets. according
' to an unofficial report to tile mayor by
the Harvard A. A. yesterday. did not
exceed 25,000. and eepresented receipts
of approximately $75,000. Ticket sales
at Boston College, at City Hall and at
Boston department stores accounted for
the disposal of all but a few thousand
Of the total sale of 25,000.
Mayor Curley was optimistic yesterday that Mr. Quinn would not insist
on receiving $15,000 in lieu of the rental that would have accrued from the
use of Fenwav Dark.
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CURLEY STILL
His Expected Opinion
HOPES TO GET
Withheld at Traffic
B.C.GAME CASH
Board Meeting

•

met today to
The traffic commission
Corporation
from
n
opinio
receive an
the form and
Couasel Silverman as to
amendment to
legality of the proposed
tions providing for
regula
g
parkin
the
12-hour periods
alternate parking for
during the Christon all but 18 streets
mas shopping.
OPINION LACKING
and
n was not forthcoming
opinio
The
voted to adjourn until,
the commission
received.
such time as it is go into effect, it has
The plan cannot
is
a public hearing
been argued, until
the changes are advergiven and untilsucces
sive weeks in the
tised for two
City Record.
board of the chamThe retail trade opposed to the plan
Is
rce
comme
of
a
ber
be heard. There is
and wishes to court action RS to the
hint of possibleamendment.
legality of the
of the retail trade
Dank: Bloomfield
ed that the commLssion
board ,s satisfi
hastily, but he has dewill not act
board will not stand
the
that
clarri
railroading."
'
any
fer

1

h can be
Still hopeful that enoug provide
to
salvaged from the game
s, Mayor
some funds for the jobles
called
James M. Curley yesterday Park,
ay
Bob Quinn, owner of Fenw
College and
and officials of Boston
at City
Holy Cross to a conference
Hall.
Quinn,
The mayor proposed to
0 for rewho was guaranteed $15.00 Fenway
moval of the game from
he acPark to the Stadium, that
colleges
cept $7500. Officials o: the
than the
were asked to accept less
each. Total
$30,000 guaranteed to
but $75,receipts of the game were
ntees,
000. just equal to the guara ses,
expen
and $21,000 srort of other
tion
including policing, fire preven
ses.
and field and advertising expen for
The Red Sox owner asked
al. • hile
time to consider the propos colleges
it was indicated that the
ds.
may pare their deman

G1, 0i3s 11/2 Eli /
MAYOR HOPES TO
SALVAGE FUNDS
Benefit, Football Game
$15,000 Short
Receipts of the Holy Cross--Bostonl
College game on ThanksgiNing Day fell
short about $15,000 of the original
agreements and failed to earn a dollar
for the unemployment fund of the
City of Boston, hut Mayor Curley yesterday expressed the hope enough can
be salvaged from the returns to provide some funds for the jobless.
Under the arrangement by welch the
game was played it is understood the
two colleges were to receive $80.000,
$15,000 to "Bob" Quinn for the contract to play at Fenway Park, which
was canceled and the game taken to
the Stadium; $3000 for manning the
Stadium, and the balance of about SIR,000 for ticket printing, advertising,
other printing. etc.
Officials of the Harvard Athletic Association, managers of the istedium,
informed Mayor Curley that approximately 25,000 tickets were sold for the
game. That total represent. $75,000 in
cash, leaving a matter of 115,000 short
of the original agreements.
Mayor Curley communicated with
"Bob" Quinn regarding his contract
calling Inc $15.000 from the receipts
end Asked Mr Quinn, in view of the
situation to cut hie contract price in
two. Had the game been played at
Yenvvay Park he would have received
$15,000. Mr Quinn, it ie understood,
ha. taken the 50 percent auggeetion
under consideration.
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- a turtner atrect your commission's
attention to the fact that if a petition
Alternate parking is a matter'
of twenty-five registered voters of the the heart of Mayor Curley, definite trti
st nt ?ft merchants and he inttrela
1 ity is tiled, relative to any rule or regu i protest
an Nfv)ilolm beNe
atdroztetd
e I lnaew og
rheequ
u.
.thatabtori
p'kui.t. iNnorl rfe

Take Up May 5or
Pa r Ii i n g Plan 1 ,buytioy,,ouadrocoiltneidm,isosriopriroly)osuedarteo
Again
S

I hold a public hearing upon such a peti- ' Dec. 7. Earlier in the day, while th.
tion within thirty days a.fter •the filing of Traffic Cornintes13n was in session, th
said petition with your commission, and mayor had declared to newspapernie
Monday any final action taken by your commis. that he did not claim that the new ylla
e.
vion is tequired to be by vote of the would solve the traffic ills. All he wan
•
majority of the entire membership of was a trial, and certainly the busines
your commission. This public hearing interests should rot object to it.
Traffic Commission, with Cor- may be granted at any time within the "The alternate rule would mean etre
widenings without the expenditure off.
thirty-day period."
'
poration Counsel's Opinion
The proposals of Corporation Counsel single dollar, because it would open up t'
traftc! an extra lane on almost eve
Silverman are as follows:
in Hand, Ready for Action
"That Part III of Section 17 be street where cars are now parked on hot
amended by striking out the following: sides, for as Boon as one car now put
out after an hour, another one pulls
(list here streets not exempt).
"That Part IV of Section 17 be nimediately." the mayor said.
Another meeting of the Traffic Com"With parking barred on one side 0
mission will be held op Monday to take larnenaect oy aueing tnereto the following
each .;;treet, a motorcycle officer or aut
action on Mayor Curley's proposal for I streets: (insert streets to be added).
patrol
could easily pick off the violet()
—Mat Sections 18, 19, 20, 21, Parts II
twelve-hour alternate parking in down- I
and V of Section 22 and Part II of Sec- sticking out like sore thumbs on th
tow
t
•,
upon despite the protests of the Retail t: in 38, be and hereby are repealed.
r wrong side of the street. On the street
"That the rules and regulations of the where alternate parking has been e
;Trade Board.Meantime, the members
lof the commission presumably will de- Traffic Commission be further amen•:esi forced for the past few months, it h
vote more or less of their time to analy- by striking out the following: (Night. worked like a charm, according to th
sla
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver- Parking Downtown)? (Special Parking traffic commissioner, so we should a
man's opinion and advice in the matter Regulations, South street, etc.), (Special least give it a fair trial before condem
of the legality of amendments to the Parking Regulations, Atlantic avenue Mg it, particularly in view of the tar
traffic rules which will 11...1 required to and South Station), (Special Parkleg Reg- that court iecisione have revealed the
the present parking rule is unenfore
effect the desired change and render the ulations, Causeway street)."
r,
able•"
results "holepr f."
Mr. Silverman's
opinion, outlining changes h tell he proposes In place of some proposed by the
commission in its request for his opinion,
was available to all members of the
board today, through distributions of
copies by Chairman Joseph A.
Conry.
q L.
Mr. Silverman's opinion points out
11/Vit3
that the proposed changes carnot be
made effective until they have'been published for two successive weeks in the
There is some confusion in people's minds
City Record. This woukl appear to preas to the exact destination of the money now
clude any possibility of the parking
being raised at various "benefits" for Boston's
change being made by Dec- 7.
the possible effective date intimated by Mayor
unemployed. Just where does the $21,000 obCurley.
tained by the motion picture theatres at their
At Monday's meeting, also, it is exrecent midnight shows go? How would the
pected that a rule will be adopted by the
money which the Boston College-Holy Cross
commission that will place upon ownere
of automobiles the burden of responsigame might have attracted be used?
The
bility for illegal parking.
fund, which has also been increased by conChairman
Conry today received Corporation Countributions from various groups of municipal
Iel Silverman's formal opinion on this
employes, has been rather indefinitely labelled
problem, together with a draft of the proas "the mayor's unemployment fund," "the
posed rule in legal form. Mr. Conry Precity's relief fund," and so on. Naturally, wile.,
ferred not to make this public immedi•
ttely, however.
peffble give money, they like to know how It
Chairman Conry made public Mr. Silwill be distributed.
verman's communication on the tweek eSuch contributions have been in the past,
hour alternate parking proposal, as
and presumably will be in the future, turned
'ollows:
over to the overseers of public welfare. Under
"You have waked me to pass upon the
r:orni and legality of certain amendments
their direction, the money forms a special fund
to the rules and regulations of your coinwhich is kept apart from their usual income
mission,
from the city and is distributed to nee-''
, ,
"I have examined the proposed changes
ldividuals, some of whom, .because of legal
And in place thereof recommend the adoptechnicalities, they would not otherwise be
tion of the enclosed changes which, in
able
my opinion, are in proper legui form.
to assist. All applications for such aid, how"With reference to the legality of these
ever, are subject to the department's established
proposed changes I truiviee
system of investigation and supervision.
Of
*don that in my opinion it these changes
course, all "overhead" expenses are borne by
, and rogulationi
re made Ii tne rule :
city.
the
This
commission
lof your
disposition of voluntary conthey will he in conormity with law. These changes pr
tributions to Boston's needy seems a sensible
titbit parking of vehicles in certain streets
and economical arrangement.
of the city for a certain period of lime
But perhaps efforts to increase this fund
and this prohibition is applicable only to
'would be more sueres.sful if its utilivation were
no sIde of the streets. The principal
changes are the abolition of the one-hour
more clearly explained. Its sponserrship by a
rule in certain streets of the city and the
non-partisan committee of well-k i wn
citizens
abolition of other special parking regular. ,
might help. Fortunately most of the overseers'
tions. Chapter 263 of the Acts of 1929
obligations
can be met through the ordinary
gives your commission the authority to '
channels of taxation—they will need
adopt rules and regulation., seeking to
about
$11 ,0O0 this year---but no
prohibit the parking of vehicles in the
opportunity to gain
streets of Boston. These proposed changes
voluntary su; ort should be overlooked.
cannot be made effective until they have
been published for two successive weeks
it the Cay R. cord. .
. . .
•

•
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come—to-yrowAr-wore darned by 13611014
missioner • Hultman, who said: "Not
a bit of truth in it, there's nothing to
it." Commissioner Long said that the
meeting was "one of the most pleasant
In some time, not a single unpleasant
work was spoken."
recently
Hultman
Commissioner
asked Counsel Silverman for an opinion
on whether the police can place responsibility on the owner of the vehicle
found to be parked in violation of regulations, but this opinion is not ready
as yet. Silverman hurried his opinions
yesterday to accommodate Commissioner Conry, who hastened to his office with Traffic Er,gineer John HurleY
for saconm
feereeting
nce. after the traffic commission
MAY GIVE HEARING
belief that the alternate parking plans
Whether the trade board has been '
- should at least be given a trial. He
definitely informed that a hearing will
emphasized that "chaos actually exists
could not be learned last
in Boston," and some enforceable park- be granted
night. The manager, Daniel Blooming plan must be devised. While the
field, has gone to New York, where
plan he favors may not be the panacea
his mother is ill. Park Commissioher
for all parking ills, he "entertains a
Long, an associate commissioner of the
very strong conviction that it will be traffic commission, said that hearings
a success."
had never been denied objectors of
He said that Traffic Commissioner traffic regulations and undoubtedly this
case.
Joseph A. Conry had informed him that policy would be continued in thisMayor
It is evident however, that
"the alternating plan has been quietly Curley when : returns from New York
tried on a few streets and has worked city will insist on the greatest speed in
passing the plan and that the hearing
like a charm."
asked for by the opponents will be held
When asked about this, Commissioner
, between the time of passage and the 1
Conry explained that a considerable date it goes into effect.
The objection of Commissioner Hultnumber of streets had alternating parkofficers in
ing placed in effect on them on Sept. man to the placing of police prospective
downtown streets to direct
30, last year, and that there had been parkers where to place their cars in
no complaints. He stressed that these defiance of existing signs also prewere the streets that the mayor must vented the regulations going into cffeet
at once. He did not approve of this
have had in mind, and that the plan move, decided on in the interests of
had not been quietly tested on down- economy, and it WAS decided by the
town streets during the controversy be- mayor to have signs painted and placed
tween the traffic commission, the In the downtown sector as soon as posmayor and the retail trade board.
sible.
The traffic commission met yesterMayor Curley in his statement yesday morninp to receive a ruling from teray made no mention of the reSamuel Silverman, corporation counsel, quirement that any change must be
as to the legality of 12-hour alternate
two
parking. Mr. Silverman informed Chair- advertised in the City Record for
man Conry that, he could give an in- successive weeks. The law is clear
unless
the
requirement
that
this
is
the
formal opinion that the proposed
change is legal in eve.ry respect but commission should declare an emercould not submit a written opinion until gency exists making necessary immedilater in the day. The commission was ate operation of the change. "-acre
then ready to go ahead and vote the has been no suggestion to date lit the
new rule into effect, but Police Com- commission would go this far and opmissioner Hultman blocked this action ponents maintain that any attempt to
by insisting that Silverman's ruling be do so could be successtully attacked in
formally submitted in writing.
the courts on the ground that no con-1
The written opinion was not received dition exists today in Boston which
until 5 P. M., too late for action by could be called an emergency for the
the commission yesterday. The main purpose of making the drastic
change.
feature of the ruling was its answer to
The requirement as to the two weeks'
a point raisea by the retail trade board advertising
does
not
inean
that
two
that 12-hour parking permitted outside weeks must
elapse. This procedure
b. business establishment would be iltakes
only
one
week, actually, Mr. Sillegal because It would deny the owner verman has
informed the traffic coniaccess to his place of business. Mr.811mission
as
if
the
advertisement appe,'s
verman held that the traffic Commission does not "allow parking but rather In two successive issues, one week apait,
the
law
has been followed.
prohibits parking on one side of a
street under the alternate system and! It is probable that if the mayor ot
traffic
commission
succeed h, th r
that the objection has no legal foundation. He also pointed out that an abut- plans that the new rule wilt be gm, a..ty
applied beginning with the dc
ter may always appeal from the comtown streets so Sr
mission to the courts.
ovoid
Present at the meeting were Traffic con:usion which some c
officials attCommissioner Conry, Police Commis- mit would result if applied all at once
sioner Eugene C. Hultman, Park Com- on all excel, 'ie few streets omitted.
missioner William P. Long, John J. The making GI new s.g
will keep pace
O'Callaghan, representing Commissioner with its extension.
While the retail trade board
Thomas J. Hurley, and Christopher CarInns
yen, representing Commissioner Joseph made a derr aul on th tr,
sion for a pin.
A.Rourke.
1..arin.r. its Rmal
Unable to act without the opinion, petition has Ut
ir
Conry said yeah rday
the members decided in the brief ses- Chaman
The
'..11cf
.hea
tintio
genhani
sabyee.b
,6
ayet
lie,d
sion to withhold action until all had (p
examined the opinion. Commissioner
orbf".
a,er one ha.
Conry said that he will not call a meet- been proposed. While there were
reing for today and the earliest oppor- ports esterday that a hearing
.
nled,
tunity for calling a special meeting will be
city officials pointed outwould !
that
be on Monday. The regular meeting the kw makes a hearing mandatory
and said that there is no question
comes on Thursday.
about
Published reports that Commission- the right of the board to be heard
in
ers Conry and Hultman "very nearly Opposition.
The trade
meanttme, is preparin kto ask board,
the courts to
enjoin the commission from
enforein•
to : rule
ita petition la

NEW TRAFFIC RULES
EFFECTIVE DEC. 77
cuRLEy ANNOUNCES
Mayor Flatly Declares
Changes Will Be Made in
Any Event
NEW PARKING SIGNS
ARE BEING PREPARED
Silverman Rules Alternate
System Is Legal in Every
Respect
Changes in the traffic regulations of
Boston permitting alternate parking in
downtown streets will go into effect
about Dec. 7. Mayor Curley said last
night in a telephone conversation from
New York.
Despite strong opposition from the
retail trade board of the chamber of
commerce, which sent a petition to the
Boston traffic commission requesting
a hearing on the changes before they
went into effect, Mayor Curley flatly
declared that the changes definitely will
go into effect.

•

NEW SIGNS PREPARED
"It will take about eight days to
paint new street parking signs and
perfect arrangements for the changes
in the regulations," said the mayor,
"then they will go into effect about
Dec. 7.
Asked whether the possibility that
life retail trade board might go to th..
courts seeking an injunction restraining the traffic commission from promulgating the new changes in regulations had been considered by him in his
decision, Mayor Curley replied: "That
would not change my position. We
have no other course. The ruling by
the courts the other day that the owner
of the automobile must be tagged means
chaos in Boston. It would take 20,000 police and probably more to enforce such laws. I am for some form
of sane regulation that will relieve the
police for the detection of crooks. Getting such regulations is what we are
trying to do. We are trying to get
some definite order out of Chilab. And
that we are going to do--or at lea.st
try to do."
Earlier in the day. in his office at
City Hall, Mayor Curley reiterated his

r

•
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Business Men Will Carry on
Fight to Prevent Any
"Railroading"
Mayor Pleads for Fair Trial
of 12-Hour Proposal----Says
Chaos Plc!wi.,,sniE„,x,,:i :,!,!,,,o, ost:,,121 1:1 1;
I
indicated the plan
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver- rote. 'The Mayor
!WO. go Into effect ahem Dec. 7.
man, last night, placed his stamp of
Chaos Exists Now
'approval on the legality of the pronow and we should give
posed 12-hour alternate parking plan "Chaos exists sense
proposal a fair
CO111111011
I his
which has caused a storm of protest trial before condemning it," insisted the
of recent court
result
the
by business men and the retail trade Mayor. "As
decisions, our present traffic regulations
board of the Chamber of Commerce. regarding overtime parking are unenAs a result of the decision, mem- forcible without the tremendous exof adding 2500 policemen to the
bers of the Traffic Commission will pensepayroll,
not to prevent crime and
Icity
meet in a special session early next protect public safety, but merely to
automobiles.
week to place the rule in effect dur- play nurse to parked
"The alternate parking rule would re•
ing the Christmas rush period. This neve a large number of policemen of
action will be taken, it was learned, their present tagging assignments and
permit them to engage in the duty of
despite the demand for a public hear- crime
detection and prevention.
ing by Daniel Bloomfield, manager
Means Wider Travel Lanes
of the retail trade board of the Bosalternate rule would mean street
"The
ton Chamber of Commerce. The pe- widenings without the expenditure of
tition was signed by 25 registered a single dollar, because it would open
up to traffic an extra lane on almost
voters.
now parked
com- every street where cars are
traffic
the
at
claimed
was
It
Oil both sides, for as soon as one ear
for
another
mission yesterday that the petition
hour,
an
after
out
pulls

•

now
matter did
a public hearing in the
plac- one pulls in Immediately.
not block the commission from
"With parking barred on one side of
desired.
ing the rule in effect if it so
street, a motorcycle officer or auto
each
be
could
The hearing, it was stated,
patrol could easily pick off the violators
request
the
after
like sore thumbs on the
held within Ile days
could go sticking out
was made but that the role
wrong side of the street. On the sheets
immediately.
effect
into
where alternate narking has been enSilverman
Details of the ruling by
forced for the past few months, it has
Chairman
by
night
charm, according to the
Were withheld last
commis- worked like a
commissioner, so we should at
Conry until metnbers of the
copies of the traffic
received
have
shall
sion
least give it a fair trial before condemnopinion. It is expected that the opin- ing it, particularly in view of the fact
today.
decisions have revealed that
ion will lie made public
fight that court
parking rule Is unenforciBloomfield, who is leading the
stated the present
plan,
packing
-hour
12
hie."
,aga lust the
commistraffic
that he was sure the
hastily in the matsion would not act
not stand
would
board
ter but that hitt
through of the
,for any "railroading"
rule.

Mayor Asks Fair Trial

hether
not learned last night w
Silverman also dealt with
the opinion of
cornmission for an
the request by the
legality of a ride
nonion regarding theantotnolilles prima
holding owners of parking violations.
for
facie respOnsible approved, would place
This rule, if
C hi,udell Of proof
npon an owner th
drIving his car when
that he was not
°centred.
a violation
alio ritate parking
Fair trial if the
Solve the traffic
system in All effort tO
by Mayor
advocated
was
problem

' It

wits

Near Blows
as Hultman,
Conry Clash

soon as signs can be made and
the legal formality of advertising is complied with.
Christmas shoppers will experience the new plan, which is scheduled to go into effect Dec. 12, in a
city-wide
trial

of the scheme.
This was decided upon at a
fiery traffic
C ommission
meeting yesterd a y
during
which
Police
C o m missioner
Hultman a n d
Traffic CommisJoseph
sioner
Conry nearly
came to blows
Commissioner
after mutual reHultman
crImi nations
and verbal abuse which at times
became decidedly personal.
The flareup between the commissioners followed months of public
controversy.
It was precipitated
when Commissioner Hultman, who
is also a member of the traffic
board, demanded
revisions and
modifications of the plan voted by
board.
His
demands
were overthe
ruled.

NO PUBLIC HEARING.
The board at its meeting also
decided that it would grant no
public hearing on the matter of an
alternate 12-hour parking. Such a
hearing wa..: '
,tentea
the reth.
,.1 I 1 bureau
Commerce, which strenuously opposes the new scheme.
According to Silverman's ruling
the new rules will "prohibit" parking on one side of streets between
1 p. m. and 1 a. tn. and prohibit
parking on the other side of the
street between 1 a. m. and 1 p. m.
The Chamber of Commerce had
protested that the traffic board had

no right to permit parking In the
streets.
CLAIMS PLAN A SUCCESS.
As the new regulations must be
advertised twice in the City Record, which is published each week,
December 12 is the first day that
the system can operate.
While Commissione r Hultman

objected to certain clauses and inon othe- modificati nut of
the plan, he hs • recorded himself
In favor of the alternate parking
sisted

plan.

Mayor Curley commenting on the
plan and the storm of proted
raised by merchants who seek to
delay its operation at least until
after Chu istmas, declared yesterday that the plan, already tried out
in some streets has proven successful, urged the city-wide tryout of
the plan.
"I d
not know that the alter-

Corporation
With
Counsel nate parking rule will be tbe
Silverman approving the newly ideal solution of the problem," be
I said, "but I believe it should be
devised alternate parking plan tried before being condemned.
of Mayor Curley as legal, the Present conditions must be remedied and there is a possibility
plan will be put into effect as that alternate parking is the
remedy."

MAKES OWNERS
RESPONSIBLE

•

e.lopted by your commission, that you
It Is understood that the rules will
are required to hold a public hearing
.14). tried
during the Christmas
upon said petition within 35 days after
ice filing of said petition with your
ihopping rush period and, if they
commission and any final action taken
work well, will be made permanent.
by your commiet-ion Is required to be
If otherwise, they will he discarded,
by a vote of tile inaJoilty of the entire
membershin of y,,ur commission. Thial It was learned.
public lice, log may be granted at itnY.
This action will be taken despite
time within this ')O-day period.
The amendments referred to are as
the organized protest of businesS
follows: That the rule stating that no
'nen and the demand for a public
operator shall stop, stand or park any
bearing by Daniel Bloomfield, manavehicle with passenger registration for
more than five minutes continuously
ger of the Retail Trade Board, who
unloading of pasloading
the
or
for
The responsibility for illegal parkpresented a petition sigeed by 25
sengers, nor any vehicle of commering is placed on the car owner in
registered voters.
registration for more than 20 mincial
rule drafted in an opinion given by
utes for the loading or unloading cf
Corporation'Counsel Samuel Silverman materials
, be stricken from the regulaWon't Delay New Rules
relative to the "watchful waiting"
Claim was made at the Traffic Comphase of the parking situation, it was tions, except that itk shall be in force
Mission that the signed petition for a
learned at Police Headquarters today. on such streets as the commission expublic hearing would not delay the
It is understood that the rule in empts from alternate parking.
The rule allowing five minutes for
trial of the new rules. It was stated
question is the one that Police Compassenger
cars
and
minutes
20
for
that the traffic commissiorers could
missioner Hultman recently requested,
oruer a aeering within 30 cays after
after the courts had made a decision trucks on the side of an alternate
that the police must prove who parked parking street, on which parking is
the request but they were nct obliged
the car in prosecuting complaints of prohibited at the time on one side, be
to hold up tho promulgation of
new
illegal parking. It is believed that amended by adding the entire list of
traffic rules meanwhile.
streets
on
which
alternate
parking
the rule, which will facilitate the
The traffic commission met yesterwork of the policemen tagging cars will be in force.
day at its rooms at Police
The section limiting parking time;
tleadquarfor parking violations, will be adopted
ters, Berkeley et. but no action was
next Monday at the meeting of the the one prohibiting all-night parking:
taken
because
the opinion of the corthe one allowing unrestricted parking
Boston Traffic Commission.
poration counsel had nut been
in specified places and the one relatat that time, The legal opinionreceived
ing to live parking are repealed, as
fl rived
late in the afternoon and
Opinion of Counsel
well as those providing for angle
wrs not
made public
because
parking
and
the
one
prohibitin
parkg
ChaIrmait
Commissioner Conry released a stateseph A. Conry decided to acquaint Jothe
ment today saying that the commissic n ing on the left-hand side of one-way
members with its contents first. He
streets.
dewould meet on Monday, to take action
clared
he
had
no
following
The
also
is
stricken
knowledg
out
in
e
upon the matter of alternate parking,
plans of the commission but of the
proposed
the
rules;
Night
parking
he
did
h8 recommended by Mayor Curley. He
release the followin,, sts'ement
:
said that the opinion of the corpora- downtown; special /milting regulations,
tion counsel had ben distributed to South st, etc; special parking regulaConry's Statement
the associate members, who no doubt tions. Atlantic a v, at South Station;
"The Traffic Commissioner
w.11 give it a thorough analysts over special parking regulations, Causereceived
way et.
from the corporation counsel
Sunday.
at 5
p m a letter giving his
In his opinion the corporation counopinion
gard to the various amendmen in resel says that the proposed changes
ts submitted by the chairman of
c•Jnnot became effective until they have
the Traffic
Commission, with respect to
been published in the City Record for
the
matter of alternate parking,
two successive weeks. That would
been under consideration which has
mean apparently that the rules could
during
this
week.
not go into effect until Dec 12 at the
earliest, as the City Record is printed
"At the meeting of the
on Saturday.
mission this morning it Traffic ComThe letter containing the opinion,1
that, upon receipt of the was voted
sent to Commissioner Conry by the
chairman would forward aopinion, the
copy of the
corporation counsel, is as follows:
epinion to the members of
"You have asked me to pass upon
mission. Out of courtesy to the comthe memthe form and legality of certain
bers of the commission the
1 •
chairms .
amendments to the rules and regulaorporation Counsel Said
tions of your core•nission.
liv
itewdailheunotpilnio
thne b ellL
er
r
n
s
be
grisv inhgavl:
"I have examined thes‘ proposed
the press.
changes and in place thereof recom"The substance of the
opinion in
mend the adoption of the enclosed
.hat the corporation counsel
changes, which, in my opinion, are In
gives it
as his opinion that the
proper legal form.
adoption of
the amendments in the forms
in
"With reference to the legality of
which
he recommends will establish
these proposed changes, I advise your
the rules
and regulations in
conformit
commission that, in my opinion, if
y
with
law."
these changes are made in the rules
•
It could not be learned
and regulations of your commission
what forms he recommen /est night
they will be in conformity with law.
ded arid in
what way they varied from
These changes prohibit parking of vethe orig. Ina) amendments
------submit.erl by Mr
hicles in certain streets of the city for
Conry,
but
it
is
expected
certain
a
period of time, and this pro- !
the entire opinion will he made
hibition is applicable only to one side
piffite today,
of the street. The principal changes '
are the abolition of the one-hour rule
in certain streets of the city and the
abolition of other special parking regulations.
Backed by an opinion of Corpe
ration Counsel Samuel Silverman, In
Required to Mild nearing
which it is believed his stamp of
"Chapter 26! uf the Acts of 1920
approval is placed on the legality
gives your commission the authority
of
to adopt rules sod regulations seeking
the so-called 12-hour alternate parkto prohibit the parking of vehicles in
ing
plan,
the
Boston Traffic Commistoe streets of Boston These proposed
etanges cann t te made effective until
Mon will meet early next week and
they have beer lublished for two sucTote to put into effect the new plan
cessive weeks In the city record.
despite the protest, by huffiness men
"1 further direct ycor commission's
attention to MI. fact that if a petiand the Retail Trade Board of the
tion of 25 regisivred voters of the city
Chamber of Commerce, it was learned
is tiled, relative to any rule or regviltion adopted or proposed to tie
on good authority last night.

New Parking Rule Likely
to Be Adopted Monday

12-HOUR PARKING
VOTE NEXT WEEK
C

to Call Plan Legal

Opposition r' Susiness m an
Fails to Block Move

•

Traffic Commission Head
Gives Statement

o
ii/k 8/3,
THEATRES' $21,092 CHECK
PARKING CHANGE
TO AID IDLE GIVEN MAYOR EFFECTIVEDEC.1

•

Contribution Represents Proceeds of Midnight Benefit
Shows in 66 Houses in Boston and Suburbs

PRE.,1:NTING CHECK TO MAYOR CURLEY
Sealed. Left to Right Vit•tor Morrie, G. Ralph Branton, Mayor Curley. Al Momerhy. Standing, Left to Right—J. J. MeGuiness, Morris Wolfe, John H. Devlin,
Stanley Sumner, Barry McDonald.
The contribution of the motion picture and thee,trieal industry to Bo:rt.!n's unemployment fund, a check for
21,092.55, was received yesterday by
Mayor Curley trim the hands of G.
Ralph Branton, cnairman of the Bost n city committee of the motion
'p.cture industry, in the presence of
other members of the committee.
The contribution represents the prooeeds of the benefit midnight showy
bud in 85 theatres it. Boston and its
Etiburbs a week ago yesterday. In presenting the clieca, Mr Branton said:
"There has net been one item of expense and every penny spent in the
purchase of a benefit ticket goes to
unemployment.
"As you know, the theatrical indlistry, in all its b-anches, has always
Geen willing to give Its time, talent

and segviccs In behalf of ,worthy
CalISCP, and if ,here ever was a worthy
C'. Use we have felt this to be one. Amt
in turning this money over to you we
know it will be administered wisely
and will aid in preventing suffering
and hardships in many families who
are deserving of :Issistance."
Mr Branton also expressed the
thanks of the irdustry for the operastage hands.musicianr, managers,
..e.tre owners, various
independent th,
women's orga.,.7ations that helped in
Vie sale of tickets, newspapers an I
the ticket comp flies that gave tickets
gratis. He also expressed thanks to
e general public tot cooperating In
ti.e project.
Other metn'lets of the committee
present incluaed .7. J. McGuinness.
secretary; R A. Somersby, treasurer:
Victor Morris, Harry McDonald, Morris
Wolfe and Stanley Sumner.

Traffic Board Will Meet
Monday to Act o,
Curley Plan
The traffic commission will mile
Monday to take formal action on Mskit..,
Curley's plan for alternate parking on
all but a few streets during the Christmas shopping season.
A written opinion hes been received
from Corporation Counsel Silverman to
the effect that the changes in the rules
and regulations to allow alternate parking are legal. It is probable th commission will approve the plan and that
It will go into effect on Dec. 7.
In addition, the commission has rej
ceived a draft of a change in the rule,
by the corporation counsel, placing the
responsibility for illegal parking on the
owner of a car. Just how the new .ale
reads is not disclosed, but it is understood it will withstand any ttack in
court.
A recent ruling to the effect that the
officer, who tags a car, must be able to
Identify the parker, has put the police
to a great disadvantage. It is believed
that, with the new rule, approved b7
the corporation counsel, the police wt.'.
be able to go on with their anti-parking
crusade.
The commission was prepared 'o take
action on the alternate parking project
yesterday but did not receive the Silverman opinion in season.
In the written opinion, the corporaion counsel recommends the adoptior
of .;ertain changes, win:NI he declares tc
be legal. "These changes," he says,
enhibit parking of vehicles in certain
streets of the city for a certain periccl
of time, and this prohibition is opplief
ble only to one side o .*:, • street. Tbat
th
principal changes
Of
" e one-hour rule in ceitat streets of
the city anc, the abolition of :lher
special parking regulations. Chapter :
,43
of the acts of 1929 gives your ccnntnieadore.
to
authority
the
rules
Mon
and
regelations seeking to prohi t the narkf Boston."
ing of vehi(' .s in the stre,
Mayor C ley, who .s In New York,
has give- i orders that the necessary
signs be made and all ethic det-tts
arranged to set the machinery in
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MAYOR. CURLEY dropped be
at the Ftlene Woman's Club
held
Party,"
Dinner
"Circue
Tuesday evening in the More
restaurant, et the very height of
the festivities.
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chit.) members and guests aim
eembled for this gala occasion,
k the eity's chief executive "reparade—
, viewed" the
circus
thoroughly enjoyed the ant* of
the "side show freaks"—and remained for pert of the fine entertainment presented by store
employes.
In his talk the mayor congratulated the firm on promoting
a true spirit of comradeship
with the employee.
It 1." as joy," he said, "to come
Into an establishment where the
officials sit down and break
I bread with the people who are
the tile blomi of the coneern."
line",ployment
Sit eeeins the
situation the speril:Pr urged his
audience to do All possible towards assisting Inc relief ellenmittees handling this terrific
problem. lie said in part:
-There are more persona unouiployed at t he present time
than In the bust Quarter of to
helyd of a eoncent ii ry.
cern decides to absorb competitors, and he reacites out and
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entered balloons were used in
(herniating and the walls were
hung with circus posters. Miss
Mabel Wessman, president of the
club, st tract in gorgeous xpertgip,' costume ..oith silver crown
adorning her titian hair, led the
gala parade.
All the circus eft:tier:0one were
represented, including the bearded lady, snake charmer, akeileton
men, fat lady, clowns and What
not.
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Respectfully.
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GRAPHS of the origin
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'LEI(IS BENF111111. ATMS
TIME,' SAYS STATE EXECUTIVE
Vlavor -Sums Up Situation as "Cycle of
Fear" That May Be Dispelled
Courage and Normal Soendinu-

strings by the rich.
URGENT PLEAS for the loosening of purse
during. the Christand by all who are employed, and increased buying
retain their jobs and
mas season so that all who are employed may
in Yuletide procthat many new jobs may be created. are contained
Boston Sunday Adver
the
of
suggestion
the
at
issued
lamations
tiser by Governor Ely and Mayor Curley.
Calling attention to the enorpowerful, so rich, and with remously increased buying power of ' sources so apparently unlimited.
the dollar for all commodities,
And yet, today we are passing
Governor Ely urges the public to
through a period that Its fraught
finances
its
of
spend to the limit
with misery, sickness and sufferthat material prosperity may truly
ing because men have lost faith
bring the Christmas spirit of
In the future of our country and
"Peace on Earth' to all. Let ti:
have lost confidence in its Instibe normal t this time in gicing
tutions. We are going through
And buying. he asks.
eyrie of fear, and those in our
Mayor Curley sums up the sitoa
midst who are least prepared to
face the rigors of a cold, bleak
Hon as a "cycle of fear" that may
England winter are fared
le dispelled by courage and nonnal
New
ipend in z.
with the specter of a harren cupboard and harren hopes.
"Th' dollars 3nit spend insore
These fears can he dispelled by
the retention by some of a much
a realization that the folure of
needed job, and the extra dollars
our country is safe, and a realizaYOU will spend will mean the emtion that n'e are each dependent
ployment of others who are hopupon the other. Those in their
ing and praying." he says.
high places must stop In their
Roth the governor and the mayco
mad scramble for riches and powcall attention to the feet that
er. This is the season of the year
capital and labor are dependent on
when the centuries bring hack to
each other, and the unemphe.ed
us all the humility, all the
and the destitute are dependent or,
htimbleness, and all the holiness
both, and that only by shoulder In
of the little Child horn in the
shoulder pulling of all may 'flaunt
manger at Bethlehem. He taught
ness and prosperity reign at Chrha•
Ile
its to love our fellow matt.
maim time.
eotomanded us to love our nalLn•
rod.
of
Mir as ourself for the love
If we remember this ronunandment of the king of Iii/MN, the
world will he it better place to
live In.
CITY OF BOSTON
tern world is apt to
This
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
filch from its this divine principle
CITY HALL
of the Redeemer, and ao: a result
November 2,
we see stark naked poi ert:,,
To the Editor of the
the one hand and rlehes oe7,ond
Boston Sunday Advertiser,
he
the dreams of avarice on
Winthrop Square,
' other. We must all wor!‘ •oL;ethBoston, Massachusetts.
er. The hand of the Inhorim.:
Dear Sir:
man fashions the e0111,11011ils Ill at
The Christmas season is mom
brings profit to the ea pit a lkt.
ma again, and into our hearts is
poor
They Milli need eaeli ot Mr. If
welling the stream that will
he:k work I n!7;e1 her for the enni•
forth an abondance of the cheerbrings
that
mon good of all. the 4pindles will
spirit
joyous
and
ful
"Peace on Earth to Men of Good ; spin a gain and the' wheels w ill
turn, and the tousle of eontentnaatn
ring
mire
will
ment
Let tor pause for a ((((((rood in
Ihreuglient the land.
this jnyntis season, and with
hearts
our
charity and love in
Shake off the shackles of fear.
Open the heart and open the
turn to those who are less fortupurse strings. The dollar; you
nate than ourselses that the too
may realize that "God's In His
spend Insure the retention by
Heaven and all's well with the
some of a mtich needed Joh, and
; the ,,,,t rn dollars von will spend
world."
This Is a glorious country.
will Inr!in the employment of
Never in the history of the world
others viho are hoping and pr log, Let them not hope in Vain.
has civilization seen a nation so
The hunt of prosperity will come

Mayor Curley's Letter

1931.

no

•

through your efforts and my ef.
forts and the efforts of an of us
working shoulder 14) shoulder together.
Lel Us during this Christmas
season forget our greed and OW
malice, and let its turn Its the
ways of the Lord, and the only
the
way that will bring us out of
ditrkness—loye for our fellow
man and charity In our hearts to
all.
Respectfully,
-lames Al. Curley,
Mayor,

1-
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No Vote Yet
for 12-Hour
Parking Rule
Board Admits Vast Detail Involved — Protests Come
I
by Every Mail
Another day has passed with no formal
vote by the Boston traffic commission in
favor of the twelve-hour alternate parking rule, which Mayor Curley has insisted shall be put in operation as an
experiment during the Christmas shopping season. Meanwhile, protests by the
score are being received at the commission'm headquarters, especially since the
Retail Trade Board of the Cha.nber of
Commerce branded the proposed amendment to the parking rules as "inadvlsed."
The traffic commission met at police
headquarters this morning, discussed the
situation for an hour or more and then
Immediately afterward, a
adjourned.
statement was forthcoming to the effect
that a vast amount of clerical work will
be necessary before the amendment Is
in proper form. All streets affected must
be listed, as well as any special regulations which now apply to such streets.
The commission, headed by Chairman Joseph A. Conry, left its rooms for the
mayor's office, thure to listen to Councilor
Laurence Curtis, 2d, appeal for the appropriation before the eity council calling
for $125,000 to install traffic .14-lits on
Commonwealth avenue, the mayor haying asked the council last week to reaolnd
the order.
The commission admitted the receipt
of protests against the proposed change.
It has voted to grant a hearing to those
opposed, but holds itself within the law
if It sees 'fit to establish the new regulation prior to the hearing, as It may do so
under the emergency clause.
An unofficial estimate today made It
known that the proposed change in regulations will make it necessary to have
60,000 additional HIglIS manufactured.
There now are in the city about 10,000
such Ages which represent an apnioA.
mate cost of $10 Oat!II. ()illy three sign
painters are now at work making such
signs and if there ht need of hurry it
probably will mean work for a great
many more painters. The regulations are
to go into effect immediately, north of
Massachusetts avenue, it Is said, and this
will rennire 5000 additional signs.
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'BOSTON BANS
HUNGER MARCH
S

Mayor and Police Agree
to Meeting on Common,
but No Parade

OS

ACT TODAY
FOR PLAYGROUNDS
ON PARKING
, AUTO RULES

$215000 ASKED

Appropriation orders totalling
$215,000 for improvement cf vario
ir playgrounds in the city were sent
to the
city council today by Mayor
Curley:
The total is split as fbliows:
town Heights, $25,000; Dunbar Charles$40,000; Fallon Field, $15,000; avenue,
John J.
Connelly, $20,000; Rogers Park,
$15,000; McConnell ,Park,. $30,0
00; Park
Hill, $20,000, and a new playg
round
in
the Germantown section of
West Roxbury. 550 000

No contingent of "hunger marchers"
will be allowed to march on to Wash-1
ington from this city tomorrow, as part
of the general descent on the capital, it
was announced by Mayor Curley and
Superintendent of Police Crowley.
Plans, as learned by the police, call
for a motor truck cavalcade. Fifty
trucks and four autos have been as- Boston group plans
signcel to the Boston division and the cohorts in Providenceto pick up added:
.
march is scheduled to get under way
The communists listed by secret serafter a meeting on the Common.
vice agents as active in Boston In beA permit has been issued for the half of
the parade have all been prom,meeting, but if more than 200 form in inent
in communist activities, and four
'line for the march the police will step
of them have been arrested.
in and insist that a parade permit be
Mark Lieberman. 18, variously listed
shown. No such permit has been asked
as of Millett street, Calder street and
for.
Brow
ning avenue, Dorchester; Goldie,
"Let them boiler their heads off," the
superintencent said yesteraay when Waldman, 20, of East Springfield street,
asked if pol:ca would block the meeting South end, and Benjamin Sol, or Saul,
on the mall tOinorrow at which efforts of Walnut Park, Roxbury, were arrestwill be made to obtain recruits for the ed during a red unemployment demonmotor "march," which has as its objec- stration on Boston Common, Feb. 25,
tive the presenting of pleas for the un- 1931, on which occasion a fight with the
employed to President Hoover and the police followed when the latter broke
Congress the day before the latter con- up the meeting.
Benjamin Rogers. 27, of Washington
venes, Dec. 8.
"I don't see any reason why we street, Roxbury, Lieberman and Saul
were
arrested Aug. 1, 1931, during an
.should prevent the meeting," Mayor
Curley said. "If the police department anti-war demonstration by the comwould give it a little less publicity, it munists on the Common. Rogers and
Saul were fined $10 each two
wouldn't amount to much.
days later
"We let the communists have the for carrying placards.
Saul was the communist aim
Parkman bandstand two weeks ago and
was
there weren't 40 people there. If we'd pulled out of a tree at the Feb. 25 meetrefused them a permit and the police ing, when he attempted to make
a
had tried to stop the meeting, a multi- speech from that vantage point.
He
was arrested on request of
tude would have been there."
the immigration authorities, charged
GRANTS PERMIT
with
member of a subversive organ being a
ization.
Mayor Curley personally granted the
The Aug. 1 meeting was a
demonstrapermit for tomorrow's meeting. He tion against war stage
d on orders from
pointed out that when police made sev- Third Internationale headquarters, Moscow,
eral arrests at a communist meeting of theto be held on the 17th anniversary
beginnine of the noNrlei
last winter while he was in the South,
thousands were present. He cited the
LU
meeting of two weeks ago in contrast.
Supt. Crowley urged that persons desiring to aid the unemployed be not
misled into contributing funds for the
communist unemployed council.
"It is very desirable that responsible
and respectable people should not be
misled into contributing funds to help
this organization to stage this affair.
They are not real unemployed. Our Curley Favors Company's Ash
,unemployed are pretty well taken care
Removal Figure
of here. This is an agitators' scheme!
and the more friction they encounter
the more credit they will get for n—
A contract for nearly $4,00
0,000 for
and perhaps the more money.
garbage and
"Of course I don't know the source districts of refuse material from five
the
city
over
a
10year petheir
funds
of
for these demonstrations. riod, made
and of course they intend to raise an moval Comp by the Brooklyn Ash Reany
of
Massachusetts, was
the money they can locally by appeals sent to the
city council by Mayor Curto sympathy. but there must be sonic ley, today
good angel in the background some- that it be , with the recommendation
accepted.
where," Crowley said.
The bid of the Brooklyn
W. H. Moran, chief of the secret which is also
company,
engaged in simil
service, said h. Washington yesterday
in Brooklyn, N. Y., was $3,180 ar work
,000. This
that the forces from Boston are be- was $519,
900
the bid of the Coleing watched closely, because among the man Disposalbelow
Company of Boston which,
leaders are men prominent as agitators
for
the last 10 yvars
in the recent Lawrence strike. He said Spectacle Island planthas operated the
.
Boaton and No— Haven, are New EngBefor
loud cities from which the hunger contr e the council can approve the
act a public hearing must be held.
marchers are expected to start. The

11/3 &73(
GARBAGE CONTRACT
NEARLY $4,000,000

•

Commission Plans to
Put Them in Effect
on Dec. J2
Two new rules that will revoltitionize traffic conditions in the

city will
be passed by the Traffic tonunission
at a special meeting today, one
to
provide for 12-hour alternate parking
in all hut 232 streets in the city,
and
the second making owners respo
nsible for illegal parking of their
carc
where the identity-of the opera
tor is
unknown. They will become
effective
Dec. 12,
BOTH RULED LEGAL
Opinions holding that
both proposed
plans are legal have been
Chairman Joseph A. Conryreceived by
from Corporation Counsel SAMO
S!
Members of the commission StiVernINO.
have held
up final approval of
the new rules
awaiting receipt of the
opinions,
A further storm of
neat; men agaimit theprotest fyrom bumfrule Is expected today 12-hour parking
when Manager
Daniel Illoomflehl of the
retail trade
board of the Chamber
of Commerce,
who Is leading the flght
to block Adoption of the rule, arrives
back In

ton,

Bos-

In a statement Mimed
man Conry said: "On last night Chairtraffic investigators a recent Monday
cars which moyed on made a count of
Washington Street
between Avon and
Summer streets.
"Forty-eight
counted,..1.rty
hwhichundre
htnum
In Boston, 25i were not dhe r 16(50'arebelonw;erd
ie
about 2100 came fromof state ears aftil‘
157
eltlea
and.
towns outside the city
of Roston, MI
earns
from Worce
Springfield, 11 fromster, eight from'
LOWSB, 11 from
Fall River, five from
Pittsfield, two from
Provincetown, live from
Edgartown and
13 from Ta union.
"Cars from these
cities
, representing
the extreme limits of
the great variety of the Slate, indicate
that enters our city automobile traffic
every day.
"It in the desire of
Mayor Curley to
encourage out-of-tow
Coma to Boston and It n motorist a to
Is the hope that
these visitors may
space on the streets, find legal parking
that hie honor,
Mayor, has urged
the
alternate parking the adoption of the
rule.
"Traffic Commissioner
ceived from Corporationconey had reverrnan his formal opinion Counsel Bil•
and draft of
R rule In legal form
Which
burden of re spon sib ii it y will place the
for illegal
narking Al, the owner
expr,ted that this rules of cars. it 1111
ell) he adopted
at the meeting on
Monday, 249v.
30."

fi'(13(
ALTERNATE PARKING NOT
IN EFFECT FOR 2 WEEKS
Engineer Hurley Instructed to Hasten Work of
Placing Signs on Streets

EXPLAINS MAYOR'S"!,
STAND ON POMO

to Alai

Oonry Says Aim Is
Out-of-Town Autoists I

Mayor Curley has urged the adopticnt
of alternate parking in order to alloy,
.out-of-town motorists a chance to parlii
legally in the city, according to al
statement issued by Traffic Commies
on
adopted
parking,
no
of
rule
the
parkalternate
It is apparent that
stoner Joseph A. Conry yesterday.
und vide of Washingoutward-be
the
ing will not go into effect until two ton at in Forest. Hills. Several petiThe Traffic Commission will meet
weeks from today, and then it may tioners appeared in fallor of a change.
this morning to act en the alternate
take effect only in what is known as Representatives; Joseph C. White, WUparking proposition, following the reei,
downtown Boston, this side of Massa- nam F. Madden and City Councilor EdIlense on Saturday of Corporation Comes
ward L. Englert appeared in opposichusetts ay.
sel Samuel Silverman's opinion.
The Traffic Commission held a meet- bon to repeal of the re-parking rule.
The Traffic Commission held a meeting this morning, at which the matter
The commission will also consider
afternoon
was considered, and engineer John F. ing with Mayor Curley this
Commissioner Hultman's proposed rule
Hurley was requested to hasten the to discuss the matter of establishing
Comto hold the owners of cars responsible
work of placing proper signs upon the signal lights en Beacon st and
for illegally parked ears, as the
streets in which alternate parking will monwealth ay.
probably take effect.
corporation counsel has decided that
The commission, however, adjourned
such a rule would he legal.
without making a decision and will
The statement of the Traffi7 Commis.
probably meet again this week for furII/ 6131
sioner yesterday follows:
ther discussion. 'Engineer Hurley reported that there were 42 streets on
"On a recent Monday traffic inwhich the rule could probably be put
made a count of cars which
vestigators
into effect without delay.
moved on Washington at, between
However, if It is the intention of the
sts.
Avon
and
Summer
Mayor to have alternate parking on
"Fenr thousand, eight hundred cars
all streets in the city except those
were counted, of which number 1650
already exempt, the order will includs
belonged in Boston. Two hundred-end
nearly all of the streets in the Boston
ninety were out-of State cars and about
I Directory.
3100 came from 187 cities and towns
' This would mean that at least 80,000
outside the city of Boston. Thirty.
new signs would have to be made and
four came from Worcester, eight from
erected, and in addition some 10.000
Springeld, 14 from Lowell, 11 from
present parking signs would have to
River, Pittsfield had five, Provincebe repainted. The Traffic Commission I As the lowest of five bidders for tilt
town had two, Edgartown five anct
employs three painters at the present.. I ten-year contract for the removal of 13os
!Taunton 13.
In order to have the rule enforced, ton's garbage, the Brooklyn Ash Remova ' ''Cars from
these cities, represents
police would have to submit a certified
Company of Massachusetts was recom. Ing the extiem.- limits of the State, in..
copy of the new rules to the courts,
City Council by Mayor ciicate the great variety of automobile
the
to
mended
and it will take some time to have
today. The company's bid, which traffic that enters our city every day.
nearly all of the city streets passed Curley
"It is the deeire of Mayor Curley to
Nov, 18, was $3,780,000,
upon and the rules sent out in printed was opened on
or $15,000 lower than the ten-year con. encourage out-of-town motorists to
term.
ComDisposal
tome
to Bostoa, and it is itt the howl
However, if the rule is to he en- tract held by the Coleman
these visitors may find lega
forced on streets this side of Masse - pany, now about to expire: notwithstand- that
'parking
on the streets that Rig
Musette ay, it would require only ing the normal increase in the city's pop- IHonor, space
the Meyer. hes urged the adopt
shout 5000 new signs and the repaint- ulation in the decade Just passed.
ilion
of
the
alternate parking rule.
ing of the present ones in the area
The low bidder is said to be headed by
"Traffic Coirmissioner Conry ha re..
to conform with the new rules.
Charles Cranford. who was the controlling ceived from
Mr Conry, In his statement following force in both the Boston Development yerman hie Corporation Counsel SU.
f(PITIA1 opinion and drafi
' the meeting, said an opinion was re- Company, end the Boston Sanitary Dis- of a rule in
legal form which will
ceived from Corporation Counsel Sil- posal Company, which held the contract place the
border
of responsibility fob
verman in the matter of requiring the for twenty years prior to the Colman ',legal prirking on
the owners of cars,
appearance in court of the owner of a. company's award ten years ago. There- it is expected that
this rule will be
car illegally parked.
be
not
depending
would
city
at
adopted
the
fore, the
meeting thiporraal
It WAS the sense of the meeting that
operators unacquainted with the morning
upon
the rule drafted by Mr Silverman be
altuation in nwarding the contraCt
adopted. The chairman was author- local
ized to prepare a list of the rules to the new firm, company's hid for tan
The Brooklyn
which would be affected by the adoplower than that Of tire
tion of this amendment and submit years was $374,000
& It,. Conthe same to Mr Silverman for a draft 1second lowest bidder, the C.
Company of -Boston, anti
struction
of the necessary amendments.
The rommisrion elpo gave a hearing' $519,000 lower than the bid of the Coleof the conA check for $50 to the unemploy-1
to certain petitioners with regard to man company for a. renewal
tract. Each Wf the five bidders agreed ment fund was received today by.
hour, or Mayor James M.
an
to pay its help 02. 1 i, cents
Curley from Mrs "
the prevailing wage, and tire bids were Mabel Thorne Wessman, president ne
at.
Spectacle
buildings
the
of
the
use
Women's Club of Filene's. The
based on
Island, which have been in operation, with club held a circus meeting last Tues.
pertain improvements, for many years. day night, the proceeds to go to charThe machinery, however, must he ac- ity. Mayor Curley Was among tha
the reSpeakers.
,4a.t
quired by the successful contractor.
Mayor Curley today approved
tirement of patrolman Michael Casey
is removed by contract from
Ciarhage
years
R3
South Boston, Eatit Boston,
of Station 11. Mr casiey Is
Charlestown,
and has been in the
7 months of age
Back Bay, the downtown district and
In all
department 33 years. Retirement is on
parts of Tioxtuiry and Dorchester.
.
works departpay.
half
other localltlem the public
work.
ment carries on this
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Favors Low Bid on
Garbage Contract

Curley Asks Council to Ap
prove Award to Brooklyn
Ash Removal Company

trait

l

WOMEN'S CLUB OF FILENE'S ,
GIVES $50 TO CITY FUND

PATROLMAN MICHAEL
CASEY OF 11 RETIRED
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MAYORAlDS'B'AS'KET FUND
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TRAFFIC LIGHTS
BADLY NEEDED
Comm. onwealth-Av Case,
Presented by Curtis

CAPT. liF,NRY KILEY

MAYOR CURLEY

REP. WM. H. PARKER

Mayor Curley buying tickets today from mem!)ers of the Fitton
basketball team for a game to be played in Music, Hall, East
Boston. proceeds to be given to the Boston Evening American
Christmas Basket Fund. (Staff photo.)
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Signal lights on Commonwealth av
were discussed this noon in the office
of Mayor Curley, witA the Traffic Cone.
thisition in attendance. Last week an
order went to the Council asking tor
the rescinding of an appropriation of
$125.000 fo rtraffic ,Ights on Commonwealth ay. The ..ioney was available,
but nothing had been done about it tit
more than two years.
Councillor Laurance Curtis 2d, representing residence In the district
blocked the passage of the order when
he asked that it go over for a week.
Knowing the needs of the district, the
Councillor determined to make a thorough canvass and this morning he presented evidence that not only did residents want the long delayed traffic
lights, but that the Commonwealth av
Is one of the most dangerous thoroughfares in Boston and badly in need of
lights. Many accidents occur there
weekly, particularly at night when
there are no officers at the intersecting
streets.
The decision ot the Traffic Commission Ineetine Hi be made public later
itt the day, Mayor Curley paid.
Those present were Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, Traffic
Vemmissioner Joseph A. Conry, Park
.7ommissioner William P. Long, Deny
Works
Public
Commissioner
Christopher J. Carvcn. acting in the
absence of Commissioner Rourke, who
.'a on leave of eutence. and Street Com..is.tioner John J. O'Callaghan, who
rt presented CommIseloner Thomas J.
Burley, who is sick in the Winthrop
Hospital.

at the Ambasnador Palace, CURLEY GRANTS PERMIT
•
flight
:::Tierrengiantnets willn'i rReperekiveeleyfinaatlelnwsther:
Mayor Curley also stated he saw
no reason for preventing the Communist meeting on the mail. He
' Boston is planned as a starting
pointed out that there was scarcely
sections
four
*tint for one of the
audience at such gatherings
any
parade
truck
motor
the
of
except when they had teen highly
House
White
on
the
e
chnvergin
publicized by the prospect of police
Dec. 6, In a supposed demonstrainterference.
tinn against unemployment hut.
Plans for the caravan from Boslabelled by the U. S. Secret Service ton set the start from here tomoras a Cnrdmimist attempt to take row to reach New York Friday and
advantage of economic unrest.
It was
Philadelphia Saturday.
MEETING TO BE ALLOWED
planned to pick up cohorts at
Crowley has emphatically Providence, New Haven and other
asserted that any demonstration of cities en route.
The marchers, who are expected
parade proportions will he halted
.
litre tomorrow. He pointed out at Providence tomorrow afternoon
there would he no 1)0110E interfer- *ill not be allowed to parade there
'
an
jence with the Communist recruit- and will be denied a permit for
place on open air meeting, police heeds sa
take
eti
gmeion,
Defyin
In': ng to tomorrow
police intervent
oe
not
, but if twiny. A parade permit will
Charlea at, mall
took part zranted.
persons
200
than
more
yed
Unemplo
the
Officials of
in the start of the proposed march, Leaders of the planned countrywould be considered a parade, wide march today charged secret
Council Of Boston today deprevented from moving service officials with fomenting
and be
morning
w
dared that. tomorro
without a permit.
"Red hysteria," in labelling the
Crowley .expressed the opinion caravan as Communist propaganda,
Would see a long line of white that
on
be
the. Communists would not
it was reported from Washingt
today.
trucks wending out of Boston able to secure 10 truckloads of unemploypd to Join in the parade In
tafa the "hunger army" parade this city. The Boston 'pieta for
the parade is 50 truckloads and
I Washington.
4 autos.,
for
on
preparati
islessd
osuld
ofbfe
In last-minute
He
Ti
lir
leril,Iti.le
di th"PheSc
gfe great move on the capital, a allowedto
the
on
meeting
recruiting
meeting will tatket, place to- at • the
*lass
„.,
jeglisitiaMtt%
ll
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ON CAPITAL

Unemployed Council Makes surf.
Arrangements for Trucks to
Leave Here in Group
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GROPING IN MAZE OF PARKING TANG

CO1Y1MR. O'CALLAGHAN

COUNSEL SILVER:HAIN!

COMMR.LONG

COUNCILLOR CURTIN

•

a

er

COMMR. HULTMAN

MAYOR CI'It I.P;

Traffic Commission meeting in City Hall today, where the mayor and members of the
hoard wrestled with the problem of 12-hour
parking and who to tag "it" in the traffic
RUMP. Seated are Police Commissioner Hultman. Mayor Curley and Traffic Commissioner

..
COMMR. CON 11

/3/1

AVENUE SINK
LIGHTS !MGR

•

Mayor Curley was in conferenc.;
today with Boston Traffic Commission, City Councillor Curtis ot
Back Ray and Corporation Counsel
i Samuel Silverman concerning signal lights for Commonwealth live.
Recently the Mayor asked the
order
City Council to rescind an
for $125,000 for such lights. On the
request of Curtis the council withnt,
held action so Back Bay reside
to promight have opportunity
)f plan:
test against abandonment
for the lights.
deciMayor Curley said if any
sion was arrived a by the connu
mad,
Rion, announcement would be
later f

MR. CARV EN`

Conry. Standing are Street Commissioner
John .1. O'Callaghan, Corporation (7ounsel
Samuel Silverman, Park Commissioner William P. Long, City Councillor Lawrence Curtin and Acting Commissioner of Public Works
Christopher J. Carven. (Staff photo.)

CURLEY FROWNS ON
JOBLESS PROPOSAL

3/
MAYOR APPROVES SUM
DING
FOR CHARITIES BUIL
riation of

An order for an approp
equipment
$i5.000 for fui nishings and
ies Buildtor the addition to the charit
today.
ing was approved by the Mayor

,000 APPROPRIATIONS
Unemployed Not to Work $215FOR
PLAYGROUNDS ASKED
calling for la yground imOrders
ion
Stat
ion
00 were
at Immigrat
rovements amounting to $215.0

the City
sent by Mayor Curley to
who Council today. The laygrounds and
Needy unempi,oyed of Bostonpublic
s:
amounts are as follow
the
are receiving aid through
Charlestown Heights, 125.000; Dunbe called
0;
Welfare Department will not
ter bar-av. 140.000: Fallon Field, $15,00
upon to do Any pafnting, carpenra- l
s Park,
Immlg
John J. Connolly. $20,600; Roger
or other work on the 13. S.
New
0;
according $15.000, McConnell Park. $30.00
tion Station at Bast Boston,
Playground. Germantown, West RoXto Mayor Curley.
bury.0$50.000; Park Hill. $20,000.
unemof
or
direct
s.
Shield
.1.
John
l
The Mayor also sent to the Counci
ployment for the city. told Mayor
his recommendation in favor of the
Curley today that Immigration ComReAsh
yn
Brookl
ing to the
mtssioner Anna Tillinghast had called award
50 moval Comany of Massachusetts the
his attention to the fact that about
a
ct for garbage reinol. The
unemployed in New York on the city contra
bidder
on comany WAS the lowest
rolls had been delegated to work
ConR.
&
C.
years.
would $3,780,000 for 10
Ellis Island, and she said she
000 and
struction Comany bid $4,154,
like some of the Boston unemployed iColeman Dsemsni comany, resent conthe New
to work at the station on
loyed 'tractors. $4.299.9C0.
York basis. The New Yorlt unemp
Notwithstanding tho normal growth
work so many days to make up for
oulation in 10 years, the new eonof
city,
the
from
draw
what they
lower than the ono exor Shields tract is $15,000years.
Mayor Curley told Directdoing
after 10
iring
on
"
that there was "nothing
the proposal.
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GREY AGHAST
AT 'AUDACITY
OF PROPOSL

/3 1
tight to
to the
I
me. but
tor Shields.
Direc
said
mayor,"
Mayor Curley Seid,
Tillinghast
He did so and
"Telephone to Mrs.rm her that
info
immediately and outrageous thing
most
fedthis is the
heard of. The
responsible
we have ever
rnment is
Gove
federal
depression, and the
relieve
for the
rnment should
Gove
eral
It e
eirtiounit
"won, tt dolos
will put it up

"convenient"
When is a new rule
great incone
caus
which threatens to
twelve-hour
venience? The universal
riddle to
that
on
Bost
parking plan gites
regulation
solve, with a vengeance. A
urgemly
which city officials declare
the stores
needed to help Boston's stores,
in the
themselves say they do not need
firmly opslightest. In fact, they are
ing to spread
posed to it. Instead of desir
Sends Back Word That It Is
to use Bosfar and wide an invitation
ing—with a
Up to the Federal Governton's streets for all-day park
e
Trad
l
Retai
he
ment to Provide Help
single shift at 1 P. M.—t
such pracst
again
itself
res
decla
d
Boar
al help
the new
Unable to get addition
tice, and strongly hopeful that
rities,
autho
until
d
from the federal
rule may at least be suspende
n.
U. S.
s
seaso
e Conafter the Christma
Mrs. Anna Tillinghast,
Loss of the 10-year refus
est
Not prudent caution, but the swift
oner for
issi
Coleman Company.
comm
the
by
ion
tract
grat
immi
ge, has I
topossible rush to enforce the chan
city
present helders, was indicated
rding to I this port, today asked the
an
sent
ey
Curl
been City Hall's answer. Acco
r
day when Mayo
workers
in their
of Boston to provide
today's announcements, officials,
r to the City Council for acorde
requirelist, to
of
haste, will brush aside even the
ceptance of the VI' 000 hid
from the poor relief
rules
c
traffi
the
in
ge
chan
a
buAsh 'Removal Corn.
ment that
klyn
ion
Broo
grat
immi
the
the
ssive' work at
t bidmust be advertised in two succe
pany, of Massachusetts, lowes
cost to the governno
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it
e
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befor
rd
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Reco
City
the
of
s
issue
ders.
low.;
take effect. In order to achieve this,
ment.
Coleman Company was third
Curr
est with $4,299,900 for the. 10-year
the Traffic Commission must solemnly
"Outrageous!" was mayo
period. C. & R. Construction Comrequest.
vote that its new rule is "urgently re.
ley's reply to her
pany was second with $4,154,000
y
esher
safet
sugg
c
publi
quired by considerations
Mrs. Tillinghast made
The contreet eel's for removal
ds
Shiel
John J.
and disposal of tefuse in the downor convenience." Yet those who have
tion by telephone to
l Employtown area. South End, Roxbury,
had years of experience with the parking
director of the Municipa
Charlestown are.: Lae:. Boston.
ment Bureau.
problem, and whose interests for the
at
ds that
She told Director Shiel
protection of their customers is most at
on there was
the immigration stati
stake, declare that the rule will have
earpenter'work
much painting and
directly the opposite effect!
typists stenogthat
to be done and
It is argued, however, that an emerneeded.
also
were
t
ere
recen
the
raph
by
ed
creat
gency has been
Orders for playground improveSAW VISIONS OF HELP
Superior Court decision that the police
ments 11 earious sections of the
ds,
Shiel
to
great
ded
So far it soun
city calling` for a total expendicannot sustain art action against the
ng a dozen
who saw visions of placi
ture of $. 5,000 were sent to the
owner of an illegally parked car unless
daily
of
city!council for their approval by
more of the hundreds
or
was
it
that
nce
ive
evide
posit
they have
Mayor Curley today.
applicants for work.
The larges !item was for $50,000
the owner who parked the car. That
immigration commissionthe
But
for a new playground in Washingbeing the condition of the existing State
hope.
his
lled
ton at., in the Germantown secer soon dispe
law, the corporation counsel advised the
tion of Wait Roxbury.
him that she had trien
told
She
Traffic Commission some months ago
her sufrom
ers
work
these
to get
that it had no power to draft a new
informed that
periors but had been
regulation which would hold the owner
nt.
ficie
Insuf
were
s
fund
Island, the
de facto responsible. Now the counsel
She said that. at Ellis
station, 50
ion
grat
has reversed that decision. He has disimmi
Now York
relief
covered means whereby the commission
persons who are on the poor
by
oyed
empl
are
city
can amend its parking rule so as to lix
that
lists of
The erection of the statue of Fidtheir
the owner's responsibility. Very well.
the government, drawing for
w IA Everett, knocked from its place
city
UslUal
If that be so, that puts an end to the
remuneration only the
several months ago near the historic.
legal emergency which City Hall says
aid.
Blake house, in II Icha raison Park,
id.
s
Dorchester, was requested by the DorShe asked Shields to prov
exists. All the Traffic Commission need
in,jr
chester Board of Trade yesterday in a
wotkers under the same Art
to do is to re-draft the present one-hour
letter forwarded to Mayo, Corley,
her
ng
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ownthe
,
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she
Trient, and said
Park Commissioner Long, Traffic Comparking rule so as to estab
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Commission,
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eral government.
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EXCESSIVE COST,
TOO LONG DELAY
CAUSE DECISION

'Imo rule MUMS the owtter reaponstitit the viantes at about we sertehir

for the illegal parking of his car by any be added to the list of 18 which have
definitely exempted from
already
driver other than himself, it wa.s alterna been
te parking by the traffic comclaimed. The commission requested Mr mission, it was learned.
The commission later in the day went
Silverman to examine the other rules
City Hall
to see whether any of them conflicted ir to Mayor Curley's office at
to discuss the proposed extension of
any way with the new regulation, and traffic signal lights on Beacon street
asked Mr. Hurley to submit a list oi and Commonwealth avenue.
rules which might be construed to con,
flirt with it.
Another conference will be held at the
mayor's office at 11:30 this morning at
which representatives of the trade board
snd the traffic commission will thresh
mt the whole matter.
CURLEY ASKS LOANS
The city council at its meeting yes7
erday declined to ask that the .traftle FOR PLAYGROUND WORK
•ule problem be laid over until after
Would Spend $50,000 for New ileld
Thristmas, but it was said that Mayor
In West Roxbury
jurley, In face of so many complicit=
Recision by the city council yesterday
ions, was now willing to wait for some
ime other than the Christmas shopping of a variety of loan orders, in erder to
the
eason in which to try out any of the make available for other pris
substitutes for 12-hour alternate park- amounts between estimates of cost of
ing which he has before him for con- bridge construction and building consideration.
struction at the hospital, gave Mayor
Councilmen Kelley. Mahoney, Fitz- Curley
opportunity to ask approval of
wraid and Curtis were the only mem3ers who supported the order of Conn- new loan orders of $215,000 for the
.11rnan John F. Dowd calling on the creation of a new playground in West
Mayor Curley's 12
-hour alternate traffic commission not to "force alter- Roxbury and the improvements of seven
parking plan, opposed by
upon the retail merchants"
the retail !IPA.: Parking
existing playgrounds. #
at his time.
trade bureau of the
chamber of comCounci
He proposes to spend $50,000 for a
Wilson of Dorchester, relman
merce, appeared to have
been definitely torted hotly to Dowd's claim that a new recreation field in the German
scrapped 'last night.
radical change in parking regulations
should not take place during the holi- town section of West Roxbury; $25,000
Overwhelmed by problems of
expense day season. Wilson said the police would at Charlestown Heights; $40,000 at
and delay, there appeare
d little likeli- have little difficulty in enforcing it.
Dunbar avenue, Dorchester; $15,000 at
hood that the mayor
would insist that
Dowd declared he favored alternate Fallon field, Roslind
ale; $20,000 at
his plan be carried
parking
at a more opportune time Wil- Connolly playground, Roxbui
out. Mayor CurlcY
y, $15,000
is now studying a
modified plan to have son said that recent court decisions have at Rogers park; $30,000 at McConnell
forced immediate adoption of a remedy nark and $20,000 at
alternate parking from
Parker hill.
10 A. M. to 2 to prevent motorists from disrega
rding
P M and from 2 P.
M. to 7 P. M. on unenforceable regulations. Down denied
downtown streets.
than an emergency existed.
Under this plan no
Betwee 5000 and 6000 signs would be
parking at, all needed ifn placed
only on the streets
would be allowed before
10 A. M. and east of Massachusetts avenue and not
unlimited parking after
7 P M.
In the suburbs, it. was said at police
.
Traffic officials. includi
ng Commi,s- headquarters. If alternate parking
sinners Conry and Hultma
eventually was established the traffic BRITISH CHARITABLE
n, and Traf- commission
might decide to cut
fic Engineer John F.
SOCIETY TO HOLD BALL
Hurley, last night penses by ordering the regulation exto
refused to say whether
the traffic corn- apply only to streets on that side of Annual Affair to Be Saturdr.)—Many
mis.sion had been
informed it would Massachusetts avenue, it was intimated
Noted l'atrons Back Affair
cost $600,000 to constru
strongly.
ct, paint, and
The 22d annual ball sponsored
install the 60,000 signs
CURLEY'S NEW PLAN
required propBritish Charitable Society and
by
erly to inform the
The new plan of Mayor Curley would its the
woman's auxiliary to obtain funds
public where alternate parking would be
prohibi
parking
t
on all downtown busi- to aid needy Britishers and their famIn force.
ness streets from 7 to 10 A. M. After ilies will be held Saturday night in the
PUT "TEETH" IN RULE
10 A. M. there would be alternate park- Copley-Plaza. The society has existed
Even if the money,
here 115 years.
which is not now ing on oue side of the street until
2 P.
available, could be
Patrons and patronesses will be Gov.
found. it would be M. and from 2 to 7 P. M. on the other
a physical impossibility
and Mrs. Ely, Mayor Curley, Sir Ronald
to finish the side. From 10 P. M. to 7 A. M. parking Lindsay and Lady
Lindsay, the Earl of
signs in time to establish
would
the rule on where be permitted in all locations Bessborough, governor-general of Canit did not interfere with the free
Dec. 7 as requested by
ada, and the Countess of Bessborough;
Mayor Curley, flow of traffic.
it was said. The
traffic bureau has
This plan was understood not to be G. B. Peak, British consul general in
New York. and Mrs. Campbell. Mr. and
neither the men, the
materials. nor the definitely perfected and subJect to alter- Mrs. Allan Forbes, Mr.
and Mrs. F. R.
ations.
approprirtion for such a
Carnegi
tremendous
e Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Chairman Conry refused to discuss
Job of sign-painting. Only
three paint- the situation except to release a written Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. G. Herbert Winers are employed at present
report of yesterday's meeting which con- deter and Mr..' id Mrs. John Wylde.
.
The traffic commission at its
tained the following statement:
sestsior
The matter of alternate parking
yesterday adopted a regulation
approved
was considered at length and the
by Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silver
engineer was requested to hasten
man and designed to put, "teeth"
the work of placing proper signs
in the
machinery for enforcing parking
iepAnate
eartelegtswa
thp
list tw
ohir
eheir
ec
euavle-.
regulations. It follows:
The engineer reported already
No person shall allow,
permit, or
42 streets which he believed could
suffer any vehicle registe
be attended to without delay.
red in his
name to stand, or park in any
Mr. Conry declined to say when the
Street, commis
sion will hold the hearing reway, highway, road, or
parkway
quired
by law as a result of the petition
under control of the city in
viola- of 25 registered voters presented by
the
tion of any of the rules and
regu- trade board.
lations of the traffic commis
Couultiatioltet.littitinhn contends
.tha.t.
sion

Traffic Commission Trips
To Put 'Teeth' in
Regulations
OWNERS MADE LIABLE
FOR PARKING BREACH

Alternate System, Modified,
Now Considered for Downtown Streets
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VEHICULAR TUNNEL
STRIKE IS DENIED

1 REPORTSTINISION1,1"

Col Sullivan Replies to
"Walkout" Statement

Commission Recommends
New Board Erect Building

contractors to pay the prevailing
Wages.
On the other hand, Col Thomas F.
Sullivan, chairman of the, Boston
Transit Commission, last evening said
there was no stoppage of walk at the
tunnel through a strike, and as far as
his engineers could learn, no strike
had taken place. He further said that
if there was no more trich in the
strike story than there was in the num- —
ber of men who "walked out," then it
Differences of opinion exist between was untrue, as the entire workine
the leaders of the Building Trades' force of skilled merhani,'s and unskilled laborers were fewer than thu
Council for Boston and vicinity and
total of skilled workers announced.
the executives of the Boston Transit
Whereas union leaders said that a
Commission, as to whether there is a special strike detail of 30 policemen
strike. at the new East Boston vehiem had been placed on duty in the vicinity
of the tunnel job, it was said at the
far tunnel job at East Boston.
East Boston police station that only
Edwin E. craves, general agent for two extra men had been sent to the
the unions, said that more than 100 tunnel after a report that differences
skilled mechanics afna de up rf engin- existed among the workers -.ver wages.
started
When asked if the men
eers, electricians and compressed air to work at 4 p m yesterday were the
workers walked out yesterday morning same men who had worked the same
and that the same number making up shift the night before, Col Sullivan said
his engineers did not give him that inthe early night shift also declared
formation as all they said was that the
themselves on strike, with the corn• number of men, for whom work was
mittee prepared to pull out the early available, had started on time. .
He further said that he did not keep
morning shift of about the same numtabs on the workers, as between 500
ber.
and 700 men are always waiting for
It was said by the labor 1eader.1 work at the gates to the office and If
that every union mechanic except anybody walked off the job a noth,
r
members of the carpenters' union, re-1 Illa 11 t\' s walking on before the man ,
sponded to the strike order which was
v ng could get around the nearest1
111.4'41 ZleasilaaLY MX
Ligivssi gAmtico_meta. _
_

STENOGRAPHERS TELL OF PUBLIC
SPEAKERS EASY TO RECORD
Judge Keating of Superior Court Favored by Many—
Gov Ely, Senator Walsh and Mayor Curley
Close Up in Running
Opinion seems to differ among Boston's expert stenographers on who
is the best speaker in the city to record. Some say that Judge Keating
'of the Superior Court wins the honors, because he always speaks at a
consistent rate of about 80 words a
minute, never varies a whit and his

•

diction is perfect.
The judge may win the honors as far
as the Courthouse goes, but any expert stenographer delights to take his
Honor, James Michael Curley. His
speed is more than 100 words per minute, but every word is distinct and
clear. Occasionally he may spurt to
150 words a minute, but after each
spurt there is a breathing spell when
up.
the stenographer can easily catchfastJohn F. Fitzwerald is one of the

est talkers in Boston, and always gave
the recording stenographers a run. He
had a habit of quoting large figures
occasionally, never repeating them,
and saying them so fast a stenographer just had to be good to get them,
Gov Ely is a very easy speaker to
record. He speaks slowly, deliberately, less than 100 words a minute,
gives the audience a good opportuntty to understand everything he says
and the stenographer a good opportuntty to write it.
One of the fast speakers in a courtroom is attorney Daniel Gallagher, especially when his interest is aroused by
testimony when questions conic from
him to the witness thick and fast.
David I. Walsh is very easy to record, and Frank Goodwin, when he
talks at a hearing, or delivers a speech,
is one of the fastest speakers in the
eitv

MEMORIAL DESIGN
Differing In their views of the
sign, the members of the Massiachtssetts War Memorial Commission—areata
ed by the Legislature to study the
problem of erecting a State war memorial In the Back Bay Fens—filed their
report yesterday with the General
Court, recommending the passage of
an act providing for appointment of
;an unpaid commission to erect the
memorial.
The commission is unanimous as to
the proposed location, cost (11,000,000)
and program of development of approaches to the monument, but differs
widely on the design recommended.
nbridge,
Col Willard B. Luther
a member of the comm:..sion, in a
etaterneni filed with the report, says
that he concurs in the full recommendation of the commission, although tits
design is not the one he personally
woLld have selected. He says that the
disagreement in the commission is an
invitation to the Legislature to do likewise. But if the Legislature does not
eeiyance a memorial plan this year he
believes the matter should be perms.nertly abandoned,
Ralph Adams Cram, noted Boston
architect, filed a minority report on the
ber.ign. He says he cannot bring himself to vote for the Johnson design and
submits as his own choice the design
of Maginnis & Walsh, Boston, which,
he asserts, has beauty, and is more
adapted to the purpose of a memorial.
Noting his regret at being unable to
agree on the design, Mr Cram declared he most heartily approves a
State war memorial, but he feels it
wculd be better to have no memorial
than one which did not do the high(
-Si, credit to the
architectural profess Ion.
Col Luther is sharp in his supplemental statement. He asserts "that
something
which
Was at first a
,gracious idea has been:lie, or is rapidly becoming a sour and stagnant muddle." Tho disagreement of the corn.
mission m. the design he views as "an
invitation to perpetuate a struggle Instead of to erect a memorial."
He believes it Is demonstrated therein
no insistent public demand for a ms.
mortal.
He believes If this report is thrown
into the discard, the Leg-le:Lt.:re should
allow the idea of any memorial to forever disappear.
"It is impossible for me to believe
that those, living and dead, whnse
services are sought to be memorialized,
should have any desire to have the
question buried further. The real memortal would then remain what it always has been—the simple memory of
loyalty and patriotism freely offered
in time of greatest need."

NEW GIRLS'
HIGH LOAN
APPROVED
Council Reverses on
Grove Hall
School
Reversing its decision of two weeks
ago, the Boston City Council, at the
end of a bitter debate, last night voted
to approve the ;920,000 loan requested by the school authorities in
order to start immediate construction
of a new girls' high school building at
Wilder street, Grove Hall, near the
Dorchester-Roxbury boundary line.
APPEAL FOR WORK

$26.900: Dunbar avenue, Dorchester, $40,000; Fallon field, Roalindale, $15,000;
John J. Connolly, Dorchester, ;20,000;
Rogers Park, Brighton, $15,000; McConnell Park, Dorchester, $50,000; new playground for Germantown, West Roxbury, $50,000, and Parker Hill playground, $20,000.
The Council voted to hold a public
hearing In its chamber at City Hall
Dec. 16 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
on the proposal of the Mayor to approve the award of the $3,780,000 contract to the Brooklyn Ash Removal
Company of Massachusetts, the lowest
bidder for the job of disposing of the
garbage and refuse of the down town
city, Back Bay, Roxbury and Charlestown for the next 10 years.
Under the law the Council must hold
a public hearing and approve the contract which extends over a term of
more than one year before the Mayor
can sign it. The present 10-year contract, held by the Coleman Disposal
Company, will expire July 1, next, so
prompt action on the part, of the Council was requested by the Mayor.

Park Improvements

GET SIGNALS
Ornamental Posts to Carry
Traffic Lights in Back Bay

Automatic traffic signal lights costing
$125,000 will be erected on Commonwealth
avenue, Back Bay, after all, it
was decided yesterday when Councillor
Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the Back Bay,
conferred with Mayor Curley and the
Traffic COMMiSision, meting in special
session at City Hall.
The proposal had been abandoned a
week ago when the Mayor was informed that some of the Commonwealth avenue property owners beColeman Company Loses
tween Arlington street and Governor
The Coleman Company asked ;519,900 .square would not give up special rights
more than the lowest bidder to carry
in the highway which they had held for
on the job for the next 10 years and
over 50 years.
for this reason lost its chance to get
But after canvassing the long-time
the new contract.
residents of the avenue, Councillor CurThe Council adopted an order pretis found that his constituente were
sented by Councillor John F. Dowd
virtually unanimous in their opinion
to request Penal Institutions Commisthat traffic signals were a p'—itive nesioner William G. O'Hare to. conduct
cessity in Commonwealth
:enue, if
a survey to consider the cost of conpedestrians were to cross in safety.
necting Deer Island with Winthrop by
Agreeing that he must have been misinbuilding a bridge over Shirley Gut.
formed, the Mayor directed the TrafHe contended that it would afford fire
fic Commission to carry out the plans
protection for the house of correction
for the installation of the signal sysand save the cost of transporting matem, and for good measure, he recomterials to the island by boat.
mended that a special ornamental deModern buildings at Deer Island were
sign of signal post be obtained to conalso demanded by Councillor r wd, who
form with the artistic atmosphere of
alleged that the living conditions among
the a.enue.
"500 boys who are confined there mostly for misdemeanors" were as bad as
State prison.

Followng the first defeat of
the
order by a vote of 12 to 7, labor
organizations, including the Boston *
Central
Labor Union and the Building
Trades
Council, appesi.d to the Council
to reconsider its action and %WA to
approve
Mayor at Jury Drawing
the loan in order to provide work
for
the jobless tradesmen during the
For the first time in nearly a year,
winter
months, and s yesterday•s roil call
found Mayor Curley appeared personally bethe Council voting, 16 to 4,
in favor of fore the City Council yesterday to suthe project.
pervise the drawing tram the ballot
Councillor Francis E. Kelly,
box of 22 jurors from Boston who will
recalling
that 13 Dorchester civic
sit
in the January session of the grand
had condemned the Grove organizations Jury.
Hall site and
urged the erection • of the
Participation of the Boston fire deMeeting House Hill, bitterlyschool at partment band in the mock funeral proattacked
his colleagues in the
cession
of "General D. Pression," which
Council,
hem of turning somersaults accusing will be held in down town streets this
and con."erting the City Council Into a
noon as the signal for the impending
circus.
An attempt to block the
return of prosperity to Boston, was
he loan order was made by passage of savagely attacked by Councillor
Dowd.
Albert L. Fish of DorchesCouncillor
The bearing of the empty coffin beter, who
'loved postponement to give
the 13 op- fore the public would constitute a dis;msing civic organizations time
to ap- tinct insult to every family in the city
peal to Mayor
Curley, but the move which has lost a relative in the last 10
wag voted down.
years, Dowd claimed. The procession
will start at noon in the theatre disVote on Roll Call
trict, pass City Hall, and proceed to the
South ferry, where "General 1). FreeOn the roll call, the school
order Inn" will sn nrorhno rri
found the necessary 15 votes
cast by
Councillors Arnold, Bush, Cox,
Curtis,
Donovan, Englert, Fitzger
ald, Gleason,
Green, Hein, Lynch,
Mahone
y,
President McGrath, Murray and
The four opponents were Ruby.
Councillors
Dowd, Fish, Kelly and Wilson
whom participated in the long , all of
debate,
which lasted until well after
6
Without a dissenting vote o'clock.
the Council approved loan orders
totaling ;215,000 for improvements at nine
parks and
playgrounds in various section
s of the
city as well as other financia
recommended by the Mayor, l matters
Includi
the passage of a 1100.000 loan order ng
the construction of new sewers In for
realdential streets, clearing the
CounciPs1
financial calendar.
Park Improvements adopted by the
coliagii
seers: Charlestown Heights,

AVENUE TO

MAYOR GIVES
FLAT REFUSAL
Won't Let Jobless Work
at Immigration Station
Flat refusal was Made
by Mayor
Curley, yesterday, to the
request of
Immigration Commissioner
Anna Tillinghast for the aisIgnMent
of men' on
the city's jobless relief
rolls to the
work of painting, carpent
ering and
other duties at the U. S.
Immigration
Station at East Boston.
Hundreds receiving
unemployment relief help to make some
return to the
city three days a week,
up the streets, parks and by cleaning
but the Mayor insisted thatplaygrounds,
not he obliged to perform they would
free work
at the federal buildings,
here.
Director John .1. Shields
of
the city's
employment
bureau, informed
the
Mayor that Commissioner
Tillinghast
had explained that
50 men receivina
relief payments from the city
of Nen
York, had been assigned by
pa
authorities there to work at munici
Ellis Is
land In return for their dole.
But
the
Mayor husisten that the method
will
net ha adopted here.

aLo
GENERAL D. P5RESSION GIVEN

CHILLY BURIAL IN HARBOR

FUNERAL CORTEGE OF GENERAL D. PRESSION (O!IN
Dow N TREMoNT ST, NEAR STUART, ON ITS WAY TO THE
SOUTH FERRY
After ceiernonies in which Mayor
Onley participated, General D. Pres
sion, encased in a black pine conic
decked with bunches of carrots, beets
and turnips, was tossed overboard
from the stern of the ferryboat Flaherty into the harbor's chill waters off
Battery Wharf, at high noon today.
Unwept, unhonored, this old general
nuisance, celebrated as a "gloom" in
his lifetime, was thus "well buried for
all time." "His grave is not far from
the scene of the immortal Boston 'ea
party!" as Mr Curley said, in obsequious tone. The Mayor, himself,
had lent a hearty hand in pushing the
coffin off the top of the municipal garbage trtock which had borne the body
to its Iasi resting place et the head
of a funeill procession whose vehicle.;
were filled with smiling "mourners."
But old D. Pression didn't go to his
grave unsung, for scores gathered on
ad Joining
ferryboat
on
and
the

wharves, including two dozen pretty School at and the City Hall plain
chorus girls who had gladly gotten up were choked with
pedestrians as tht
an hour earlier for this funeral, joined
joyously in singing "Happy Days Are Mayor emerged from his office and
Here Again!" the air of which was was asked by Frank Howland of Ms
played by a big brass band composed secretarial staff, in charge of the funof members of the Musicians' Union.
eral, if the Mayor would issue e'deatik
certificate for D. Pression.
Advised
by
Na Heath Certificate
Corporation
Counsel
Samuel Silverman, the Mayor's head
Standing off the wharf and spurting man in all such
exigencies, that it
tall streams in celebration of the wasn't necessary
to issue such a docu"burial," fireboats 47 and 21 set their ment t ecause
everybody now knows
sirens screeching in a symphony which that D. Pression
has "croaked," the
was to be joined by the whistles ot Mayor declined.
all nearby harbor craft.
Letters are pouring in on Mayor
Led by a mounted polloe escort, the James M. Curley, expressing
delight
cortege had passed downtown through that
Gen D. Pression is dead in
Tremont and School sts, sidewalks New England. Today's
mail brought
lined with thousands of onlookers, and letters from Gov
Jonathan Garland
halted at City Hall for such scant Pollard of Virginia. Gov
William G.
"ceremonies of State" as were ac- Conley of West
Virginia, Gov Albert
corded old D. Pression on his way to C. Ritchie
of Maryland and Gov Doyle
the irrest beyond.
E. Carlton of Florida.
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NEW GIRLS'
HIGH LOAN
APPROVED
Council Reverses on
Grove Hall
School
Reversing its decision of two weeks
ago, the Boston City Council, at the
end of a bitter debate, last night voted
to approve the ;920,000 loan requested by the school authorities in
order to start immediate construction
of a new girls' high school building at
Wilder street, Grove Hall, near the
Dorchester-Roxbury boundary line.
APPEAL FOR WORK

3

625,000: Dunbar avenue, Dorchester, $40,000; Fallon field, Roslindale, $15,000;
John J. Connolly, Dorchester, $20,000;
Rogers Park, Brighton, $15,000; McConnell Park, Dorchester, $30,000; new playground for Germantown, West Roxbury, $50,000. and Parker Hill playground, $20,000.
The Council voted to hold a public
hearing in its chamber at City Hall
Dec. 16 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
on the proposal of the Mayor to approve the award of the 23,780,000 contract to the Brooklyn Ash Removal
Company of Massachusetts, the lowest
bidder for the job of disposing of the
garbage and refuse of the down town
city, Back Bay. Roxbury and Charlestown for the next 10 years.
Linder the law the Council must hold
a public hearing and approve the contract which extends over a term of
more than one year before the Mayor
can sign it. The present 10-year contract, held by the Coleman Disposal
Company, will expire July 1, next, so
prompt action on the part of the Council was requested by the Mayor.

Coleman Company Loses
The Coleman Company asked $510,900
more than the lowest bidder to carry
on the job for the next 10 years and
for this reason lost its chance to get
the new contract.
The Council adopted an order presented by Councillor John F. Dowd
to request Penal Institutions Commissioner William G. O'Hare to conduct
a survey to consider the cost of connecting Deer Island with Winthrop by
building a bridge over Shirley Gut.
He contended that it would afford fire
protection for the house of correction
and save the cost of transporting materials to the Island by boat.
• Modern buildings at Deer Island were
also demanded by Councillor r wd, who
alleged that the living conditions among
"500 boys who are confined there mostly for misdemeanors" were as bad as
State prison.

AVENUE TO

GET SIGNALS
Ornamental Posts to Carry
Traffic Lights in Bach Bay
Automatic traffic signal lights costing
$125,000 will be erected on Commonwealth
avenue, Back
Bay, after all, it
was decided yesterday when Councillor
Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the Back Bay,
conferred with Mayor Curley and the
Traffic Commission, meeting in special
session at City Hall.
The proposal had been abandoned a
week ago when the Mayor was Informed that some of the Commonwealth avenue property owners between Arlington street and Governor
square would not give up special rights
in the highway which they had held for
over 50 years.
But after canvassing the long-time
residents of the avenue, Councillor Curtis found that his constituents were
virtually unanimous in their opinion
that traffic signals were a pc"itive necessity in Commonwealth
denue, if
pedestrians were to cross In safety,
Agreeing that he must have been misinformed, the Mayor directed the Traffic Commission to carry out the plans
for the Installation of the signal system, and for good measure, he recommended that a special ornamental design of signal post be obtained to conform with the artistic atmosphere ot
the avenue.

Followng the first defeat of
the
order by a vote of 12 to 7, labor organizations, including the Boston
*Central
Labor Union and the Buddin
g Trades
Council, appealed to the Council
to reconsider its action and %cite to
approve
Mayor at Jury Drawing
the loan in order to provide
work for
the jobless tradesmen during the
For the first time in nearly a year,
winter
months, and' yesterday's roll call
found Mayor Curley appeared personally bethe Council voting, 15 to 4, in
favor of fore the City Council yesterday to suthe project.
pervise the drawing frOm the ballot
Councillor Francis E.
box of 22 jurors from Boston who will
that 13 Dorchester civicKelly, recalling sit in the January session of the grand
organizations
had condemned the Grove Hall
site and jury.
urged the erection of the
Participation of the Boston fire deschool at
Meeting House 1-1111, bitterly
partment band in the mock funeral prohis colleagues in the Council attacked cession of "General D. Presslon,"
which
,
hem of turning somersaults accusing will be held in down town streets this
;erting the City Council Into and con- noon as the signal for the impending
a circus.
An attempt to block the
passage of return of prosperity to Boston, was
he loan order was made by
savagely attacked by Councillor Dowd.
Council
Albert L. Fish of Dorchester, lor
The bearing of the empty coffin bewho
Flat refusal was made by
noved postponement to give
Mayor
the 13 op- fore the public would constitute a disCurley, yesterday, to the request
posing civic organizations
tinct
insult to every family in the city
time to apof
peal to Mayor Curley, but
which
has
lost
Immigr
relativ
a
ation
e
in the last 10
the move
Commissioner Anna Tilwas voted down.
years, Dowd claimed. The procession
linghast for the assignment of
men' on
will start at noon in the theatre disthe city's jobless relief
Vote on Roll Call
trict, pass City Hall, and proceed to the
rolls to the
work
of painting, carpentering
South ferry, where "General D. PresOn the roll call, the school
and
other duties at the U. S.
order •Inn" will an nr•rhntara
found the necessary 15 votes
Immigration
cast
Station
by
at East Poston.
Councillors Arnold, Bush, Cox,
Hundreds receiving unempl
Donovan, Englert, Fitzgerald, Glints,
oyment relief help to make some return
Green, Hein, Lynch, Mahone Gleason,.
to the
y,
Presicity
three days a week, by
dent McGrath, Murray and
cleaning
Ruby.
up the streets, parks and
The four opponents were
playgr
ounds,
Councillors;
but the Mayor insisted that
Dowd, Fish, Kelly and Wilson
they would
, all of
not he obliged to perfor
whom participated in the
m
free work
long debate,
at the federal buildings,
which lasted until well
here.
after 6 o'clock.
Director John .1. Shields
Without a dissenting vote the
of
the city's
Counetnployment
bureau, informed
cil approved loan orders
the
totaling $215,Mayor that Commissioner
000 for improvements at nine
Tilling
hasi
parks and
had explained that 50 men
Playgrounds in various section
receivI
nF
relief payments from the city of
city as well as other financi s of the
Nen
York, hail been assigned by
recommended by the Mayor,al matters
pa
authorities there to work at munici
the passage of a U00,000 loan including
Ellie Is
for
land in return for their dole.
the construction of new sewersorder
But
thy
in restMayor 'Twisted that the method
dentist] streets, clearing the
wil
Council'.
net he adopted here.
financial calendar.

MAYOR GIVES
FLAT REFUSAL

Won't Let Jobless Work
at Immigration Station

•

Park Improvements
Park improvements adopted by
the
Council *ere
Charlestown Heights,
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After ceremonies in which Mayor
Ci.
,rley participated, General D. Pres
sion, encased in a black pine cabs
decked with bunches of carrots, beets
and turnips, was tossed overboard
from the stern of the ferryboat Flaherty into the harbor's chill waters off
Battery Wharf, at high noon today.
Unwept, unhonored, this old general
nuisance, celebrated as a "gloom" in
his lifetime, wax thus "well buried for
all lime." "His grave is not far from
the scene of the immortal Boston 'ea
party!" as Mr Curley said, in ob•
sequions lone. The Mayor, himself,
had lent a hearty hand in pushing the
coffin off the top of the municipal gar•
bage triock which had borne the body
to its lasS, resting place at the head
of a funer111 procession whose vehicle.,
were filled with smiling "mourners."
But old D. Pression didn't go to his
grave unsung, for scores gathered on
ferryboat and
ad Joining
on
the

()MING li ow N TREMONT ST, NEAR STUART, ON ITS WAY TO THE
SOUTH FERRY

wharves, including two dozen pretty
chorus girls who had gladly gotten up
an hour earlier for this funeral, joined
joyously in singing "Happy Days Are
Here Again!" the air of which was
played by a big brass band composed
of members of the Musicians' Union.
No Death Certificate
Standing off the wharf and spurting
tall streams in celebration of the
'burial, fireboats 47 and 1 set their
sirens screeching in a symphony which
was to be joined by the whistles of
all nearby harbor craft.
.
Led by a mounted polloe escort, the
cortege had passed downtown through
Tremont and School sts, sidewalks
lined with thousands of onlookers, and
halted at City Hall for such scant
"ceremonies of State" as were accorded old D. Pression on his way to
the srreat beyond.

I

School at and the City Hall plais
were choked with pedestrians as tht
Mayor emerged from his office and
was asked by Frank Howland of his
secretarial staff, in charge of the funeral, If the Mayor would issue a death
certificate for D. Pression.
Advised
by Corporation
Counsel
Samuel Silverman, the Mayor's head
man in all such exigencies, that it
wasn't necessary to issue such a document ecause everybody now knows
that D. Pression has "croaked," the
Mayor declined.
Letters are pouring in on Mayor
James M. Curley, expressing delight
that
Gen D. Pression is dead in
New England. Today's mail brought
letters from Gov Jonathan Garland
Pollard of Virginia, Gov William G.
Conley of West Virginia, Gov Albert
C. Ritchie of Maryland and Gov Doyle
E. Carlton of Florida.
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The bomMissioners voted to plan still applies to the Entire city
give the press a verbatim copy of with the excepion of 18 streets exempted upon protest of Commisthe above order (this was delayed or omitted).
sioner Hultman, who still believes
some 200 more should be added to
LEGAL, SAYS SILVERMAN
this list.
The commissioners received
from Corporation Counsel Silverman his opinion that the alternate
parking plan la legal.
The Commission had a peaceful
meeting at which Police Commissioner Hultman made many suggestions regarding the alternate
parking plan which were accepted
(for consideration; by Chairman
Conry.
.
Mayr Curley will not permit anw of the
Instead of a copy of the order
Boston beneficiaries of the unemployvoted, Chairman Conry issued the
ment relief fund to work for the Govfollowing- prepared statement:
ernment at the immigration station.
Traffic Commission met
Miss Anna Tillinghast, commissioner of
at its office this morning and
immigration( informed the city's employgave a hearing to certain peti'tent office today that in New York fifty
tion with regard to the rule of
, 4 the unemployed are at work at Ellis
no parking r•lopted on the outThe 12-hour alternate park- ward hound side of Washington
I island, painting and doing carpentering
orlt, and she suggested that a similar
station.
ing plan will require the expert- fit, at Foretit Hills
,,umber of Boston's unemployed could
SILVERMAN RULING
he used at the Boston station. The mayor
diture of $600,000 for new trafSeveral petitioners appeared in
was emphatic in his denunciation of such
Reps.
and
rules
of
the
favor
fie signs, the Boston Evening
is nractice.
White and Madden and CouncilAmerican learned today.
ior Englert appeared in opposi•
noeont ItTp
rproposed tn
n.lae
o e prrahleine
The information came from an t it.tk itn
authentic source, even as the Tref- p
advimement.
under 4
MAYOR REAPPOINTS
fie Commission met and proceeded) "An opinion was received from
ROBERT J. BOTTOMLY
norphoe
ra
tion
Counsel
o
f
.9ilver
mRn
, with t h system SliZZPSt Pd by MRYmatter
requiring
In
Robert J. Bottomly of Jamaica Plain
or Curley and at the same time appearance in court of the owner
has been reappointed for two years by
voled to make owners responsible of a car illegally pat keel.
Mayor Curley as the Boston trustee of
the metropolitan transit district. Bot"It was the sense of the meetfor their parked cars regardless of
tomly is clerk of the trustees and was
ing that the rule drafted by Mr.
who parks them.
t.,riginally appointed by former Mayor
Silverman be adopted. The chairat- man was authorized to
Confusion and
indecision
Nichols. The four othw trustees are apprepare
•
tended the. whole situation, while list of the rules which would be
pointed by the Governor.
the Trsffic Commissioners hart a affected by the adoption of this
peaceful meeting behind closed
doors and adjourned to the office amendment and submit the same
to Mr. Silverman for a draft of
of Mayor Curley.
the necessary amendments,
60,000 NEW SIGNS
HURRY ON SIGNS
LABOR UNION TO HOLD
The alternate parking plan. if
"The matter of alternate parkPOSTPONED ItOPE PULL
put into effect in such a manner Mg was
considered at length and
The Boston Central Labor Union tothat the motorist will not lack! the engineer was
requested to
-light will run off tug of war matches
from nroper instruction, and so not
,hat were not completed at the Labor
the work of placing
harden
be immune to prosecution, will le- proper
Day outing, at the Dudley Street Opera
signs upon the ?greets in
quire 60,000 new slams, at a cost of
House. Two fight films will be shown
about 110 apiece, the. Boston Eve- which the alternate parking was
3n the screen as an added attraction.
Teams that will contest tor the silver
fling American was informed.
to he effective.
cup donated by Mayor Curley are from
About 5000 signs will he required
"The engineer reported already
Concord, Woburn, St. Catherine's,
;n the downtown district alone..
42 titreeta which he believed
Leominster,
Brewery
Charlestown;
Inasnuich as the traffic comma:
Workers of Boston and Brockton. The
sten employs only three painteis could he attended to without di'committee In charge includes J. Arthur)
aid has no such sum as $600,000, or kV.
Moriarty, president of the C. L. U.;
even $50,000, immediately available
"The rommissionera adjourned
Harry P. Grages, secretary: Michael J.
ft such a porpose, eonsidere')!e te meet in the office
of His HonHines, Charles E. O'Donnell, Frank P.
FlAraq tiflti was Recorded the i.0[4- or the Mayor to consider
Fenton and William Commane.
a matsibllity of meeting Mayor Curley a ter of establishing traffic signal
wish that the system he Mangur- light% on Beacon it.. and Corn.
Attd in time for the. Christmas numwealth ave."
shopping crowds.
Chairman Conry satd that. In vies,
of the petition for A. pUbl
he:'rMAY START IMMEDIATELY
Lig, brought by the retail trade
Immediately following lhr oleM - hoard of the Chamber of
Commerce,
in there was an unconfirmed t.e- which is leading the Oppositters.
port that the system would he mads such a hearing must be held.
't ;•:
Bottomly of Jamaica Plain
effective before any public hearing CAN BE WAIVED
has been re:Ippointed for two years by
Mayor Curley as the Boston trustee of
is granted and without the ordinarHe did not, say whether it would,
the metropolitan transit district. Botily reuired two weeelts' advertising be held }Adore or after the plan
goes
into
effect.
trimly is clerk of the trustees and Was
mike in the City Record.
The
rule
requiring advertisement
originally appointed by fottri.,
r Mayor
Of what transpired behind the
o
law
a
change
in
the
city
Itec
,
Nichols. The four other trustees are aprd
closed doors of the meeting room,
Governor
fOr
nointed
v
the
two
successive
weeks
prior
1,0
American
Boston Evening
the
the change, may he waived by the
learned for a certainty that:
The commissioners voted to chreMitielon if it considers an SteergeneY saints, it. was learned.
kei oar owner' resnonsihte,
This apparently opens the way
for lust such a procedure as the
trade board has feared, the "rah.
reading" of the plan into effect be.
tare the, .
takenab.lal opportunity

Pil
OWNERS TO
BE LIABLE

Traffic Board Votes to Make
Them Responsible, Regardless of Who Is Driving

I No Unemployed for
Government Work
)I
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MAYOR REAPPOINTS
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the Coulee
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y
netting 2 p m, Thise 1.6 as the thine
the Council Chamber ea the place foe
; a public hearing on the 1.0-year ash
and garbage contract, bids for which
were recently opened. The Mayor yea.
terday sent to the Council his recome
mendation in favor of awarding the
contract to the lowest bidder. the
Brooklyn Ash Removal Company of
Massachusetts. The hid of that company was $3,780,000.
-Grand Jurors Drawn
Certain precincts of. the city ere ea
tolheavy with votees that the election
commissioners have created 24 extra.
precincts. Yesterday the Council re•
eeived details in connection with
said
printing
for
A Uthot iza don
changes. Under the new division there
will be 363 precincts.
Wards 1, 7, 11 and 12 each get one
extra precinct; Wards 16. 17, 19. 21
•and 22 each get two te:ecincts; Ward!
14 and 20, three each, and Ward 18
et four extras.
The following grand jurors were
•Defeated two weeks ago, the 2920,-„
order drawn:
calling for withdrawal of the
” declaring that
000 order for a high school oa the and
Commonwealth RV
Ward 4. S fr uni/verlao,
.
36 Center ,t... gay
Bowes.Be
Wilder it site In Dorchester, bobbed from Arlington at to Massachusetts av st:E:ig̀irid AT Biker.
. TOWIlil
Cabot et; ie
101
Creep,
ft.
F.
that
mend
thoroughfares
up again In the City Council yester- was one of the
traffic
with
safeguarded
'
tite, 1
sVciDavIltd; e.joitI
.°24nlx"
4VA;','A-1s%. 1,1)
day and proponents of the order ihould be
ft
lights;,h e as soo
l;
'
"
, 75
.°%0119k:
r̀`I v Vr'
Jg;e3
"1
.
.
1r
. 5
4,•ake
scored a victory, putting the order
:
a
i bil 'he hal "re- V reca'
Mayor's
'
llesttieT:
:°Zrinnl Rhinelander. 12. 55;4114,
over for its first reading. For weeks, queeted this action as stated In my
.'thartVr'sti
lege'. com- R t: John T. Duke. 16. Z'S Draeut et: Le NV 1
Councilor Francis Kelly or Ward IS message on the ground that
I
werk.
the
with
interfered
pilcations
vvergi;otl't;id°st"S.L;!it-i'e
led the fight, against the order. InI
since discovered that I was not 14. 271 Normandy e:: Peter J. SSreat4,
sisting the school should be built at have
1108 Bennington St Paul 71. Cronin, 11 _.,
«irtectly advised in this matte', and li
e.td;j,rhentrif:ile I. Riordan, ri.' 16
v
r,
e
,
s1
.
vti
o
ll
n
Meeting House Hill.
Commonof the opinion that
Yesterday it was apparent that more as 1 cm
fr'3'.:i.
is one of the thoroughfares
:1
0l
e:rh4e
0.1.s
1.:
,
11 2y,,
A si,Itl.to
.
rd at; An
than one of the councilors who voted wealth av
Lem.2
i'
,pSihk:
c.
ehi n
be safeguarded by traffic Henry A.
against the order the first time up ena. should
LeltS as soon as possible. I hereby! drew -an'
had changed about, and when the rollwithdraw my message end order of 1
call was over, it developed that Kelly,
Dowd, Fish and Main were the only Nov 23."
men against It Voting for the order
Action
were Councilors Arnold, Bush, Curtis, Curtis Assured of
Cox, Donovan, Englert: Fitzgerald,
Councilor Curtis was not anly as
Gleason, Green, Hein, Lynch, Mahon- cured that steps would be quickl
ey. McGrath, Murray and Ruby.
taken to instal the traffic signal sysKelly bitterly assailed Council mem- tem, tut that it will be a cemprehenhers in a long speech before the vote sive one, caring for all intersecting
was taken.
street a.
Several orders introduced ty Councilor Dowd of Roxbury neascd the
YolloNt ing a parade through several
Agree Before Meeting
Council but his orders to hold up the
intown streets, General D Pression is
Though the °Mee is for $920,000, an proposed 12-hour alternate parkin4
to be tossed into the waters of Bosagreement was reached in the Mayor's was defeated. The Councilor thought
ton Harbor by representatives of
office before the Council meeting that there should be a public haering and
$500,000 would be expended on a school that because of the approaching holiMayor Curley this morning.
at the Wilder-et site which will he cap- day season and objections by merThe parade, which is to be under the
able of raring for the overflow from chants, that it go over, to after New
direction of Frank B. Howland, pub'the Memorial High School and the Year.
he reception official of the city of
Girl's High School on Newton at; wih
"General D. Preselon" in et'''blacie
Boston, will start from in front of
the balance in reserve for a school at coffin and to the music of the Firethe Hotel Bradford at 10:15 o'clock.
Meeting House Hill.
men's Band will be paraded through
At the head will be a brass band,
It is the intent to ask the Legislatine downtown streets today for dumping
behind that city officials and a. coffin
next year to authorize appropriation of In the harbor. The idea did :ct appeal
containing the remains of the univer$600,000 to be added to the $420.000 to Councilor Dowd, but he did say that
sally unpopular general, and behind
balance and give Meeting House Hill a If Mayor Curley believed depression
them will be some of the sanitary
million dollar high school. The half a was dead and over that he would
disposal wagons of the city.
loaf had no effect on Councilor Kelly. ask that 102 firemen he app 'toted and
There will be a stop in front of
however, despite the fact that the ar- 600 laborers be put to wore.
City Hall and ceremonies in which
rangement was agreed to by school
Others of hie orders which paased,
A uthorities according to the Mayor,
Mayor
Curley will participate. His
was for Penal Institutions Commis.
who said they agreed to use their influ- ' sioner William. O'Hare to help a. surHonor will be asked for a burial perence to get the necessary ealance.
mit and is &chi-du/0d to announce
vey with the idea of building a bridge
that the old general's body cannot be
from Winthrop to Deer Island end also
given
it resting place in tile soil Of
Mayor Takes Back Request
in appropriation for senitaty renovaRostcm, owl it will be cone eyed to
Mayor Curley yesterday sent to the tion of the cells in the old prison at
• ferry boat, taken down the harbor and
Deer Island.
City Council a communication in which
tossed
overboard
accompanied
by
hi withdrew the order submitted a
refuse from the sanitary wagons.
week ago for the rescission of Cr, order Mayor's Orders Passed
The
bend
at
the
head of the proeelte
fct traffic lights on Commonwealth ay.
The Council passed orders sent tip
clan will be composed of jublealtAlleatte
by the Mayor, one calling for $15,000
inc sum of $125,000 was appropriated
year
last
of the Nichols for furnishings for the new addition
during the
edministration, but. nothing was done to the pubile welfare building and the
?theta installing any teethe signal other for $215,000 for playgrounds. The
PiztYgTOunris and amounts are as fol:Wats.
lows:
Councilor Laurence Curtis 2ci held
Charlestown Heights, 225.000: Dun.
tip the order a week ago, asking Um°
bar-av, $40,000: Fallon Field. $15,000;
The
to Investigate the rescission.
tack Bay Councilor did investigate: John .7. Connolly, $20,000; Rogers Park,
attended a meeting yesterday in Mayor $15,000: McConnell Park, $20,000; Neve
Playground, Germantown, $50,000; and
I. tirtey's office with the Traffic Commissioners present, and later Mayor Parker Hill. $20,000. West Roaburi
.
.401600k
Curley sent te, the Opened* a letter

SCORES IN COUNCIL

Advanced Despite Kelly's Fight—
Commonwealth Av Traffic
Light System Assured
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GENERAL D PRESSION
TO BE BURIED TODAY
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stormy that we lower rigure s.iii ber tne
limit.
Councilman Wilson of Dorchester
IGIRTSCHOOL
,,
urged the mayor to reduce the loan or•
der to $500,000 so that there might be
.
1
no question of the good faith of any
of the participants. But for the opposiCOST
tion of the corporation counsel the reduction would have been made.
The council, gave the loan order its
reading by a vote of 15 to 4.
The opponents were Kelly, Dowd, Fish
Its supporters included ArWilson.
-and
el .
i
nold, Bush, Cox, Curtis, Donovan, Elig‘
Grove
'
lert, Fitzgerald, Gleason, Green, Hein,
Lynch, Mahoney, McGrath, Murray and
Ruby.
FITZGERALD DECIDES ISSUE
The deciding vote was that of Counj
ciltnan Fitzgerald Who subsequently declared that he relied on the school cornmittee to maintain the agreement te
keep the Grove Hall building to 21
rooms and provide another building ir
c
ditsotrtih
erioacoefeptthaeble
eotp
tn ooff Dtt?Ireehes
msaejcotriio
a
Agreement among members of the
school committee and their successors .Befory
call Councilman Kell)
e the roll P
to limit to $450,000 the expenditure for attacked E. A. Johnson of the Buildini
olteedrizoond hais
theAatruari
andho
iegozn
c rfilties Courw
a 20-classroom high school for girls T
toVacreggautessd
at Wilder street. Grove Hall, and
for not adhering to then
give preferential consideration next votes of two weeks ago when the boar
12 to 7.
rejected,
year to a similar MO school in the prder was
Councilmen Green, of Charlestowr
central section of Dorchester, yester- e.'nd Murray of Jamaica Plain explainec
nay preceded approval by the city coun- lie reasons for shifting but Kelly atell of a loan order of $920,000 for high .acked them even more bitterly. Joseph
McGrath, president of the council, reschool construction.
peatedly halted Kelly when objections
were made tw Wilson and Ruby.
Curley obtained in a sucessful effort
to reconcile the conflict of opinion be71-/3/
))
tween the school committee and the •131E.
city council, the proposed Grove Hall EMERGENCY UNEMPLOYMENT
building Will provide accommodations
RELIEF COMMITTEE CALLED
for not m6re than 700 pupiLs, made
I,:mcigencv
1
,
CrOstr
11 .‘
ROSi011. q ,
up of the overflow at the Memorial Unemployment. Relief Committee Ali:
high school in Roxbury and at other hold an organization meeting at I
high schools which Dorchester pupils o'clock this afternoon in the Council
Chamber at City Hall.
are now forced to attend.
Mayor Curley ha a sent invitation4
On advice of Corporation Counsel to leading business men of the et",
Silverman, the mayor abandoned a officials of welfare, lelsor and veteran
plan to reduce the loan order, which organizations, to attend for thr, purhas been .the subject of acrimonious 1 pose of drawing up measures and
adopting a program to provide relief
controversy for the last three weeks, , during the Winter months.
to 5500,000.
The honorary chairmen of the Bos•
The corporation counsel stressed the ton committee include Mayor Curley,
Bishop Henry
strength of the Claim Which could be Cardinal O'Connell,Episcopal Church,
Knox Sherrill of the
presented to the Legislattge next year Dr Harry Levi, rabbi of Temple Israel,
for new borrowing authorization , for and Pres Joseph McGrath of the City
high school construction. if it could be Council.
snown mat a balance of approximately
Trees William H. Taylor of the City
$500,000 in the borrowing authorizaWelfare Department will serve as
tion of the current year is available
chairman of the committee an the
for additional construction.
vice chairmen will he Walton H.
In an effort to settle the Issue creCrocker of the John Hancock Life Inated by the demand of Dorchester for
fterenee, Company. Vier; Pree "omits H.
a high school in a central section of
Kirstein of Filene's and Ti. A. O'tion•
the district, instead of Grove Hall, nell of the E. P. Slattery Company.
Mayor Curley called the council into
conference with Joseph J. Hurley,
chairman of the school committee.
After disclaiming any personal interest in the decision of the council on the
loan order, the mayor succesefully
sought acceptable basis for a reconciliation.
Hurley reitereated his stand against
the erection of a $1,000,000 Wilder street
school, and enough opponents to the
adoption of the loan order by the council indicatd that its passage could not
b °forced unless the school committee
receded from its attitude.
Telephone conferences between the
mayor and Committeemen Francis C.
Gray, W. Arthur Reilly and Mrs. Elizabeth Pigeon of the existing committee
and Dr. Charles E. Mackey of the incoming committee brought a general
agreement to limit the Wilder street
building to 20 classrooms. The estimate
coSI5 4459,9.00 .t.0 009.000 with _ prole-

'rotafirst
!Board Agrees to Hold
Hall Build
r oi
ing to $450,000
DORCHESTER TO HAVEi
ANOTHER NEXT YEAR

•

- k 0i
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'EflallOARD BALKS
AT CITY HALL SCHEME
Turns Down Smaller High
School for Dorchester
The, controversy over the $920,000 ,
for
loan order for a new high school
Disgirls in the Roxbury -Dorchester
solutrict appeared to be a. far from
of
tion as ever last night as the result
School
the stand taken by the Boliton
Committee at an informal meeting
yesterday, refusing to rescind the origSuch action would be
inal ;seder.
necessary before any compromise asrangement would he effective.
Thought practically settled by the
of en
City Council, following reportsmothorlagreement by the serious city
schools
}Ugh
ties to build two small
,i,pstearl of one 313-room building at
Wilder at, near Grove Hall, an oriel'nally planned, the matter, alter
months of agitation, reverted bark to
its original form yesterday following
a meeting of the School Committee.

Plan "Undesirable"

In a statement issued earls' lest evening, the School Committee declared
that the plan for two high schools was
"educationally and economically undesirable." The members voted tour to
_one against rescinding their original
appropriation order, which would be
*necessary before a new appropriation
'based on the new plan could be passed.
Prior to the :ity Council proceedings
Monday an Agreement was reached in
the Mayor's; office that. $500,000would bexpended on A aehool et the Wildse-st
mite capable of caring for the overflow .
from the Roxbury Memorial High
School for Girls and the Girls' High i
School in town, with the balance of the
$920,000 appropriation to he held in a•P
serve for a school at Meeting House
Hill. The Legislature was also to he
asked to authorize, the appropriation of
X600,000 to be added to the ;Atter
balance for s. school in that district.
•----COMMitlee Statement
The School Committee's statement
follows:
"The School Committee met Informally this afternoon in consequence
of the vote of the City Council yesthe statements in the
and
terday
prese In connection with the vote.
"At this conference there was considered the question of building, instead of one 211-room building at Wilder
at, two small high schools-- one at
Wilder st and the other farther south
in Dorchester.
a result of this meeting it developed that. the plan for two small
hizh ftchooll was edlicationally and
economically iindesirhh1c, said that
from the practical standpoint It WA
trepossihle or accomplish m ent. h000moe
four vntcs in rescind the existing eirder
for a, :',6-room building would he necessary before. A. new appropriation for
a 20-room building at Wilder st could
be passed. There were lour votes
against rescinding the appropriation
fee the 36-room building, for the reasons given.
"As a consequence of thin, the '
School Committee stands now as iti
stood sorne two months ago, with four,
votes for and one vote againat the
construction of a 116-room high school•
build:inn Oft the Vandbereeit tete:"
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Retail Trade Board• STORES TO
Warned by Curley JOBLESS FUNi)

•

There will be no further consideration of the 12-hour autq
parking plan or any. alternate proposal to solve Boston's traffid
problem until Feb. 1.

This was agreed upon at a con-,
ference held yesterday at City Hall
between the mayor, members of
I
1- /3 I
the Boston Traffic Commission and
members of the Retail Trade Board
am
s mieree, at
eambebrleof Co
o
wfhitchhe tV•th
As the news columns of yesterday's Herald
d scusse
defer
decided
to
medlcted, Mayor Curley has
at considerablelemngtwh.
The decision that attempts at
;he establishment of the "alternate" system 01
3arking in the downtown streets until Feb. 1, solution of the problem be dropped
until Feb. 1 was a concession to
anyway. Meanwhile the present rules will con- the Retail Trade Board, representtinue in effect.
ing the merchants of the city, in
The mayor's plan for 12-hour parking in all order that there would be no instreets excited so much criticism that a post- terruption to Christmas and New
Year sales through the adoption of
ponement seems highly advisable. To have new
traffic rules.
changed the regulations at this time, when
Mayor Curley, however, warned
Christmas crowds are beginning to fill the shop- the members of the retail trade
ping district, would have invited dangerous board that they had been studying
confusion. If the alternate rule were enforced the Boston traffic situation for
seven years, and that if they did
in the narrow downtown streets no better than 'ti not do something to Li ing, order
Is at present on Boylston street between Arling- out of chaos, he would have to do
ton and Clarendon, traffic would have tied itself it hiraself.
He said his position was that he
up in double bow knots!
had to safeguard the interests of
The Chamber of Commerce will undoubtedly the city
so far as possible and he
study the situation thoroughly, as the mayor declared that the impression is
recommendations
its
report
requested, and
growing in outside communities
within a few weeks. Its members and other that Boston is an unsafe place
citizens are no more satisfied with present con- to park a car.
The mayor charged that the presditions than His Honor is, but they did not
ent situation had arisen as the recould
change
radical
and
see how a sudden
sult of a court decision which comimprove them An unhurried consideration of pelled police to tag the owner or
the question, as is now proposed, should prove operator of a car instead of the
car itself.
helpful.
"
IThat decision scrapped practlBut the problem will still remain essentially
o la
e
yrneiv
negrytrarfuflie
nnd
tnereAtfivia,,to
t lilet
one of enforcement. Possibly the new rule cgaovi
adopted by the traffic commission making the said. "Something must be done
owner of a car responsible for its misuse to simplify the regulations."
whether he is driving it or not will strengthen' Frederick C. Snyder, president of
the Chamberof C
mommerce.
, praised
the arm of the police. Perhaps greater au4 a
ownerss
suggestion
sof arf
iced acyaorrs ,
kbu
erlhe€3:ldthruet
thority should be sought from the Legislature.'
par
Whatever changes in the parking code arc sponsible for them. Snyder refinally made should be carefully weighed before- ferred to the congestion in the marhand in the scales of possible enforcement. ket district and said that when
bthroealternate
se
parking plan was
Nothing is quite so plainly contemptuous of the
nine janitors
co m e tin
owone
cr
in
"no
directly
front
of
a
parked
taw as a car
building decided to
tanking" .sign.
In their cars.
Police Commissioner Hultman
a'so approved the mayor's suggestion and said that it would be a
great help to the police if the responsibility of parking was placed
on car owners. The changing of
traffic rules every few weeks, he
sa:d, led to confusion, and he suggested that no new rules be adopted
until they had first been wofIced
3ut and the police made familiar
v.tth them.
Hultman pointed out that more
than one-half of the officers assigned from downtown stations
worked on traffic in some form.

A PARKING TRUCE

•

Plan to Get Voluntary
Contributions
Bost.on retail stores in the membership
of the Retail Trade Board of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, are working
on a plan to obtain voluntary contributions to the Boston unemploYment re,
lief fund.
' The committee appointed by Mr. Skihey S. Conrad, president of the Retail
Trade Board and of Conrad & Co. eon51(5 of the following: Messrs. T. Grafton Abbott, president of I). R. Emerson
Conn at
Richard Mitton, president of
Jordan Marsh Company; John Shepard,
3rd, president of The Shepard Store; F.
A Black, publicity director of Wm. Filene's Sons Co., and Felix Vorenberg,
president of Gilchrist Co.
It is expected that other stores in the
city will support this project so that
the total contributions,from the retail
interests will align:ern the sum to be
raised by the Retail Trade Board.
At the same time President Frederic
S. Snyder of the chamber announced
that the trustees of the Boston Chamber of Commerce Realty Trust had
agreed to furnish free of charge, quarters for Mayor Curley's executive committee on unemployment and relief.
Attorney William Taylor, ehab-oan of
the committee, in thanking the Boa on
Chamber of Commerce for its co-operation announced that no telief will be
dispensed from his quarters. Relief
work will be done from the regular city
relief agency headquarters.

4
failure LEI propose in tne last six years
wrier or an weganse pa
a comprehensive and enforceable park- sponsible for any
violation of
ing plan.
CRITICISES PLAN
Curley stressed this failure as justification for his position. He pointed
In a criticism of the alternating
out that for more than a year he has Snyder said that he had been inf
advocated an alternating plan which ne that nine janitors employed in. a
will believe, until actual trial proves town building had announced their
otherwise, provides an acceptable solu- tention of motornig to work daily
parking in the market district, w
tion.
Among those present at yester- he said the parking situation is par
Alternate
Parking
De_- day's conference were Sidney S. Con- ticularly acute.
With reference to the chamber and
rad of Conrad & Co., T. F. Lockney
ferred Pending Attempt of
Jordan Marsh Company, Lester the retail bureau, the mayor said:
Hunter of J. B. Hunter & Co., Wal- "You've been studying this problem for
To Find Better Plan
worth Pierce of S. S. Pierce & Co., six years and if you do not do someE. M. Steele of Lamson & Hubbard thing soon, I will try to solve it."
Commissioner Hultman remarked that
Company, Frederic S. Snyder, president
of the chamber of commerce; Felix he hoped that no new rules would be
MAYOR CRITICISES
Vorenberg of Vorenberg Company, made effective until after policemen had
L. S. Bitner of Filene's, V. F. Raphael been given opportunity to become famil. CHAMBER ATTITUDE of R. H. White Company, A. B. Bacon Jar with their meaning. Asked by the
of Chandler & Co., John Shepard, III, mayor what percentage of the departof the Shepard Stores, Corporation ment personnel is engaged in traffic
work, the commissioner limited his anPlans to experiment with 12-hour Counsel Samuel Silverman, Traffic Wei to down
town divisions and said
Commiss
ioner
Conry,
Police
Commis
alternate parking on downtown streets
sioner Hultman, John J. O'Callahan, that about one-half of the men are assigned to automobile work of some charduring the Christmas holidays were acting traffic commissioner.
atter.
abandoiled yesterday by Mayor Curley
The discussion was chiefly by the
Hultman continued that the police
and the traffic commission during a mayor, Mr. Snyder. Commissioner Hull- cannot enforce parking rules if
necessity
man
Commiss
and
ioner
Conry.
,
requires
assigning a patrolman to every
conference with the retail trade board
curbing
to
spot
the
driver of ever car
DEFENDS STAND
of the chamber of commerce and
parked on a street and to await his rein defending his Insistence on the turn in order
itraffic commission.
to
identify
the operator
trial of a new parking scheme, the of a car which
Instead it was agreed, at the sugis parked in excess of
mayor emphasized his belief that the the maximum
limit.
gestion of the mayor, that any trial of need is acute, and that an Immediate
NTJGGESTS STUDY
the program be deferred until Feb. 1. ,solution must be devised. He attribCommissioner Conry expressed a deHe invited both the trade board and uted his activity to a desire to protect sire
to learn from the chamber of corn'the interests of the city as well as the
chambet to recommend plans to im- interests of the business of
merce the streets where parking interBoston.
feres
with business and he also sugprove the present situation and also
Describing the recent judicial decipolice e of ted that a study be made of the idea
to study the 12-hour alternate scheme sion which imposes on
the th
responsibility of identifying the driver ges zoning system'.
with a view of changes to make
Conry continued that the traffic
it of an illegally parked automobile as
acceptable to the business interests,
akin to the scrapping of existing regu- rcommi&sion is receiving a great numlations, the mayor remarked that there bet of complaints about the parking of
cars on Beacon Hill until tarly mornCHANGE
is sufficient intelligence In Boston to lug
hours and about the disturbances
Mayor Curley made it clear that
he solve the problem.
created
by hilarious men and women
!will support any constructive change
Making his first thrust at the retail
trade bureau, the mayor declared that returning to the parked cars.
which will be intelligible and will
"Where do you suppose they go?"
end neither this organization nor any other
the problems now caused by downtow
n has devised any workable parking plan. asked the mayor.
In
ending the conference the mayor
parking. If it means the scrappin
"How do you feel about deferring the
g of
trial of the alternating plan until Feb. asked for serious study of the alternatthe 12-hour idea, he is ready to
ing
do so I?" the mayor suddenl
plan. He asserted his willingness
y asked.
'cheerfully, but If nothing better
can be
Mr. Snyder and Traffic Commissioner to consider the elmination from its
scope
of streets on which conditions
devised he will insist that this be
given Conry concurred in approval after which exist which
may make it advisable to
a trial in February.
Snyder complimented the mayor for his
eliminate them from the plan.
interest in control of parking
The general opinion at the
amicable tributed to him credit for the and atrecently
meeting which the mayor held
at City adopted regulation which makes the
Hall was that the organizations
affected and the traffic commiss
ion will be
;able to agree on changes
in the prest9 v
I 2- I 7, 3
ent regulations which will
make possible adoption of a uniform
parking sys-•
rpra without confusion
and do away
HE United States government, through its
with the possibility of any sweeping 12immigration offihour plan applied to downtown Boston.
cials, has a cast-iron nerve to ask the
cities
of Boston and.
In acquiescing to the demand of the
trade organization for the abandonment New York to send men to work free of charge for the governof the plan to place the alternating ment, men who have been aided by the cities'
welfare departregulation in operation immediately, ments.
the mayor chided the chamber of comWhat kind of peonage is this? The men
merce and the retail trade bureau for
were to be put to
N7ork painting and carpentering and
doing odd jobs about the
immigration station. Mayor Curley
and Employment Director
Shields promptly condemned the
idea.

TRAFFIC PLAN
IS ABANDONED

•

Whose Bright Idea Was This?

T

•

If the government has any painti
ng or carpentering or odd
jobs to do, let it go out and hire
men to do it and not
try to
institute a system of semi-slavcry closely
akin to the chain-gang
method of road building in vogue in
some of the unen1ighOne0
sections of the country.

The slate of mind of some persons who get into hiAdtploteet
shows thr nl to be almost entirely out of touch
pub*
nninion—ves. public decency.
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b. PRLI
THROWN INTO HARBOR
Thousands Sing "Happy Days" as
. Mayor Orders Coffin Dropped
From Ferry Boat Into Sea

av y-spikwo

Tag Est) or GENERAL it.
PREsgI
cariey Heirs Throw Him Thin Ills ON
Harbor
Mayor Curley personally escorted ;
the
ferryboat and
on
adjoining
the remains of "General D. Pression" , wharves to
join in the singing of
his burial place in the chilly waters
la theyed by a brass band of:
at the harbor off Battery Wharf at , nlenifisbett%'; rof
Musicians' Union.
,i Fireboats 47 and 31„
swam yesterday after thousa
nds had I screeching, joined in the their sirens,
ceremonies.
watched the "funeral" procession pass
I Led by mounted police escort, the
through the streets of toe city.
cortege passed through downtown
streets to City
-41;eneral D. Presslon, encased
in a! Curley was asked Hall, where Mayor
by Frank Rowland
black pine coffin decked with
bunches of his secretarial staff,
in charge of
of carrots, beets and nrnips was the funeral
,
, If the Mayor would issue
toised overboard from the stern
R
C
r
p
do
er
a
a
t
t
h
i
n
c
c
eo
r
u
t
in
fle
c
e
nit
e
s
.
a
m uA
e id s
of i
v lisie
vd
erm a
bn
y
the ferryboat Flaherty while
the j that it wasn't
necessary to Issue such
mmirnera cheered and
sang, "Happy I a. document because
Days Are Here Again."
everybody now
wept, tinhonored, tilts old general I known that D. Pression Is dead, the
, Mayor declined.
celebrated as a "gloom" In his
lifeLetters pouring in on
was thIla "well buried
for all express delight, at the Mayor Curley
time."
burial of D.
Preario
n. Yesterday's mail
'Ms grave Is not far from
brought
the
letters
from
Gov
.1.
G.
arena of It,. immortal Roston
of
tea Virginia, (Inv William G. Pollard
Conley
'
,!
of
arty " Mayor
rInnia rod .
Virginia, Gov Albert C.
But old P. Preesion didn't go In his \\Teo.
Ritchie
Maryla
i
of
nd,
and
Gov Doyle F. Carlgravel unsung, for scores gathere
d on ton of Florida.
Maynr

•
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'GROVE HALL HIGH.
PLAN IS UPHELD1
Committee Refuses to Substitute Project of Two !
Small Schools
Because it is "educationally and
economically undesirable," the Boston
school committee, meeting informally
yesterday afternoon, refused to rescind
an appropriation for a 36-room high
school in the Grove Hall section of
Dorchester in favor of two small high
schools at Grove Hall and in the Meeting House Hill district of Dorchester.
This was contained in a statement
issued for the committee by Chairman
Joseph J. Hurley, who explained that
the negative action placed the new
RoxburxeDorchester high school situation as it was before Mayor Curley
suggested the change to two small high
schools instead of one large building.
William Ai thur Reilly, a member of
the committee, In a personal statement
explained that he had favored the
Grove Hall section site, willing to
change his vote to get construction
started at once, and failing that had
joined with the others In refusing to
rescind his vote on the matter.
The Grove Hall site at Wilder street
is opposed by the Dorchester board of
trade and 12 other Dorchester civic
organizations, which agitated for a site
In Meeting House Hill rather thar
Grove Hall which I/4 near the Roxbury
line. Their opposition was upheld by
members of the city council who refused to approve a loan order for the
construction of the building at Wilder
site and it was to settle this impasse
that the mayor acted as mediator. He
favors the Wilder street site to get
work started as soon as possible.
The committee statement follows:
The school committee met informally this afternoon in consequence of the vote of the city
council yesterday and the statements in the press in connection
with the vote.
At this conference, there was
considered the question of building, Instead of one 36-room building at Wilder street. two small high
schooLs—one at Wilder street and
the other farther south in Dorchester.
As a result of this meeting, it developed that the plan for two small
high schooLs was educationally and
economically iinciesirable. and that
from the practicai standpoint
ironneeible of accomplishme it
nt,
because four votes to rescind
toe
existing order for a 36-room building would he necessary before
a
new appropriation for a 20-r
oom
building at Wilder street could
be
passed.
There were tour votes
against rescinding the appropriation for the 3e-rtvr
the rmaara.mi whose. e building, for

•
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PLEADS FOR General D. Pression Is
SHORT CODE Buried in Hub Harbor
0) TRAFFIC
Mayor Asks Business
Men-12-Hour Plan
Off to Feb. 1
Postponing the enfoicement of the
12-hour alternate parking regulation
at least until Feb. 1, Ma or Curley
yesterday appealed to the business
leaders of the city to suggest a short
code of simple traffic rules that will
induce shopping motorists to come to
Boston.
PROMISE CO-OPERATION
recently had rein!, 1 crl
!, di.s unenforceable

Court
the

.

of

2(1000

poi it`r,1!

it

• 1 i•h
II

i1

it as

lit.)1 "
eiple it I
Illlsiiig motor-

f
oilier of
of 0111.1 1 ,11
the meeting ii.rtied to give
IIIIIIIg
i1ous study to the traffie problem and
to crooperate with the Traffic Commis, sion In devising rules for the best intereets of the various sections of the
city.
Boston businef.s was his chief interest
the alternate parking plan,
In it
the Mayor Flated, claiming that motorists considered Boston a hard place to
park and escape arrest. Recent court
decisions requiring the police to tag the
motorist instead of tile car had virtuelly
scrapped the city's traffic code, the
Mayor said.
Ili •

•

Other Rule to Be Advertised
Possibility of enforcing alternate parking from lAt o'clock in the morning until
2 o'clock In the afternoon and then
from 2 until 7 at night was discussed at
the conference as a means of preventing office swerkers from driving downtown to work at it and leaving their
fin• day.
eFirs garaged in the city it
After receiving a ruling from Corporation Counsel Silverman. the traffic
commission took steps to advertise the
new regulation making ear owners responsible for perking violations, for two
sueoeRnive Saturday in the City Record
after which it will go into effect and
he enforced by the police.
corporation
The rule as dialtod hy the
No person shall Allow,
enunsol reads: '
registered
vnificies
permit or suffor Noy
tand, or perk in any •
in his name
street, way, nignway, roan or parkway
under the control of the city in vioand regulation of any ,f
lations of the Traffie ConnoisFion of the
Hit- of iloston."
of each offence lit which
No
will
iTIVifiVed
the
I

GENERAL D. PRESSION DUMPED IN HARBOR
wearing the derby, is
Signalizing the return of prosperity, Mayor Curley,
into the harbor front a
shown pushing the remains of General I). Pression
city garbage truck after a mock funeral. .
+
ears sang the chorus.
Return of prosperity to New England mourning
While Fireboats 31 and 47 sent streams
was celebrated yesterday when 'General
water arching over the ferryboat,
D. Pression, embalmed in a pine box, of
box was hurled into the
was borne through the streets in the funeral
net far from the scene of the
funeral procession and dumped off the harbor
"Boston Tea Party."
stern end of a municipal ferryboat into famous
Returning to City Hall, the Mayor
the watery depths of the harbor.
pouring in from various
Mayor Curley officiated at the mock found letters
of the country, expressing Joy
rites, which were witnessed by thous- sections
was dead in New
general
old
the
that
.ands of smiling mourners who thronged
England. Among the messages were
the downtown streets and the water
Governor Jonathan G. poi.
front as the box, smothered in overripe those from
Virginia, Governor ,William U.
vegetables, was borne on a municipal lard of
Conley of West Virginia, Governor Al.
arbage truck, with a band in the lead,
bert C. Ritchie of Maryland. and GOV.
playing "Ilappy Days are Here Again,"
E. Carlton of Florida.
•hila . entonanv of chorus girls in the ernor Doyle

c

occasion proseowner and on the thifti
maim:. n
cution will be started. Police
inform
hat t he notifications v. ill
his
owner that someone Is parking
hi violetion of the regulations and v
,
office,
any
that
esta Wish the Net
that follow upon the first nnlincii;
occur with the owner's knowledge.

ALTERNATE PARKING
FLAN IS DEFERRED'

•

which are different, Z understand, on
all streets, and some time in January
we can get together again and sift
out the very best suggestions and set
, up a simplified set 2f traffic rules
which can be permanent.
"It has been suggested that we permit the delivery of merchandise until
10 a in and then permit parking on
tho streets from 10 a m until 2 p m.
That idea has some good in it, for it
will prevent obstruction by passenger
, ears preventing the movement of merchandise to and from stores and places
The 12-hour alternate parking plan of
business, It has been suggested
arced by Mayor Curley as a Notation that night parking be unrestricted. My
A traffic difficulties in the city
and position Is to safeguard the city and
vigorously protested by business men, to safeguard the business of the city.
''There is en impression among peo:ogether with other changes in the ple outside
Boston that if they come
traffic regulations, have been deferred into Boston in their cars to do shopping they will be tagged and proseuntil Feb 1, at least, it was decided
yesterday at a conference between cuted for numerous trivial violations
the traffic laws. We receive new
of
Mayor Curley and representatives of
suggestions every day for improving
the Retail Trade Board and the
Bos- the parking conditions. We have now
ton Chamber of Commeree.
Late in January, another confer- changed It so that the car is tagged
and the owner is responsible, and that
ence is to be held at which time it decision of a court the other day which
is anticipated those interested
will so baffled the Police Department in rehave agreed upon a new and simpli- quiring them to catch the actual viofied system which may be put into lator of the law, has been changed.
operation.
"There are sufficient interested men
The decision to defer any general In Boston to work out a solution of
changes until after the Christmas rush this perplexing problem so that all will
was agreeable to all parties inter- ' be benefited. I suggest that all you
ested and Pres Fred S. Synder of the men representing the various interests
Chamber of Commerce congratulated get together in your various groups
Mayor Curley for his constructive sug- and study this problem seriously.
gestion that all traffic regulations be
"I wish you will assemble all the
very much simplified so that people suggestions of all the various groups
outside Boston may realize they can some time early In January, and then
come to Boston In their cars and do we will get together and discuss them,
their shopping here without fear of and strive to arrive at a simplified
being tagged and prosecuted In the system of traffic regulations which
courts for violation of any of a tre- may be put into effect and remain in
mendous number of trivial, traffic effect and thus avoid the confusion
rules.
resulting from frequent and numerous
changes in the rules."

Put Off Until After Feb 1
at Conference

Mayor Favors Waiting
Mayor Curley. himself suggested Pres Snyder Explains
that no chanObs be made until after
Pres Snyder of the Chamber of Corn.
the holiday business has been done by
merce explained the situation in the
the merchants.
"In the meantime," he said, save all market district, taking a few streets
can study the various situations, in the same immediate locality and
pointing out the vast differences in
the conditions And inadapability of one
set of regulations for all these stree
He agreed that it would be wire for
all the various groups to study their
respective situations, suggest remedies
for their immediate localities and, in
the end, pool all the suggestions for
A service symbolic of what he
liberal discussion at the meeting to
be hild in January,
would like to do in actuality was
Police Commissioner :Heitman asked
performed by Mayor Curley yesterthat no new rules be adopted until it
day when he pushed a dummy into
is known that they "an be retained In
Boston barber.
effect permanently because the freThe figure was
quent
changes in rules perplex and
dubbed "General D. Pression."
disturb not only the police but the
A considerable crowd applauded
people.
He said the present traffic
the mayor's dramatic gesture, and
regulations require more than half the
Police D,epartment and said that if
the wails of fireboat sirens lent an
all the regulations proposed were
air of the eerie to the funereal
event. Motorcycle police escorted
the "cortege" from the Hotel Bradford to the City Hall, where the
mayor refused a burial permit with
the explanation, "We have had the
carcass of the general around too
long."
"Happy Daya Are Here Again"
was sung by the crowd after the
funeral.

General D. Pression
Cast in Boston Harbor

•

added, it would require a zoroe u130,000 men.
Traffic Commissioner Conry congratulated Pres Snyder for his suggestion
to wait until February to decide on
the new rules and recited numerous
difficult situations, He ventured a suggestion of a zoning system but Mayor
Curley quickly discouraged this idea
with an illustration.

Firms Represented
Among those present were Sidney
S. Conrad of Conrad & Co, T. F Lockney of Jordan Marsh Company, Lester
Hunter of J. B. Hunter & Co, Walworth Pierce of S. S. Pierce & Cu,
E. M. Steele of Lamson & Hubbard
Company, Fred S. Snyder, president of
the Chamber of Commerce; Felix
Vorenberg of Vorenberg Company,
L. S. 131tner of Filene's, V. F.
Raphael of R. H. White Company,
A. B. Bacon of Chandler & Co, John
Shepard 3d of the Shepard Stores, Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,
Traffic Commissioner Joseph Conry,
Police Commissioner Eugene Hultman,
John J. O'Callahan, acting Traffic Commissioner.
Also present were Col Thomas Sullivan of the Rapid Transit Board;
George Hanson of Chandler & Co, Edmund O'Connell of E. T. Slattery &
Co, Howard Joselyn of C. E. Osgood
8c Co, Adolph Ehrlich of Hovey & Co,
Richard Mitten of Jordan Marsh Cornpany, T. Grafton Abbott of the D. R
Emerson Company, Robert Maynare
of R. H. Stearns Company, A. V
Sheffield of L. P. Hollander & Co, T
Gordon McNeil of Thayer, McNeil 8
Co, E. J. Brehaut, manager of th,
Civic Bureau of the Chamber of Coin
merce and others.
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, Regrets City Hall
Misunderstood her
Mrs. Anna c. M. Tillinghast, Commit
stoner of Immigration, explains an It quiry she made at City Hall on Monday
and expresses regret that it was misunderstood.
With certain work to be done at the
East Boston Immigration Station, Mrs.
Tillinghast said, sir was advised by
field worker of her bureau that New York
officials were giving work to unemployed
who were receiving relief funds through
social agencies and therefore worked for
nothing. She was asked to investigate
this possibility here.
She called John
Shields. director of
the social welfare department of the city,
she said, and war; told that he would take
up the matter with the mayor. Hearing
no reply, she was astonished to read in
day's newspapersn
that the mayor
ras
citE:s
raid. "Nothing
g doing" to what city
hall regarded as a request for workmen.
"The citizens of Boston and M:1,48;1.0)11eetts are also citizens of the United
States," the statement sa Id. "The problem
of unemployment and of financing our
local, State and national governments
concerns each and every one of us. Good
citizenship, it seems to me, requires cooperation all along the line if we are to
successfully handle the problems now
confronting its, I regret that a friendly inquiry nee gil ii ted eueh wide publicity."
al re. Tillinghast concluded her statemem with the announcement that ern
ployees at the immigration station hay
voted to give one day's pay to the
employed.
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Old Gine menabere
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tiee an interesting development in
h at they consider the remote postsibility
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Delay in Selecting Democratic
Committeeman Starts Talk
for Former Mayor
By William F. Forbush
Delay in the call of a meeting of the
Democratic State Committee to select a
successor to the late Edward W. Quinn
as national committeeman from Massa
thusetts is causing rumblings in
the
ranks of the party with an
accompanying undercurrent movement In behalf
of
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald as
a
prospective choice. There have
been indications from time to time that
Chair.
man Frank J. Donahue of the
State corn
mittee was on the verge of
calling the
meeting, but as time rolls
on with no
date being set some of the hopefu
ls among
'the past and present leaders in
are becoming restive and would the Parts
force the
chairman's hand If possible.
There were strong indicat
iMayor Quinn's death that iona after
Donahue could have the post Chairman
of national
committeeman if he wantsd
it, and It is
confidently stated by his
suppor
ters that
nothing has occurred to
alter that conchision. Delay in the
selection, however,
has started considerable
discussion to the
effect t)at the position
should go to Fitzgerald. While no positive
drive is understoo.1 to have been
started in his behalf there are some known
to be close
to him who are "talking
Fitzgerald" for
she position. This
discussion began to
Rake on definite form
immediately after
the former mayor's
interchange of letters
with Chairman John Rosko
b of the Democratic National
Commit
against the usurpation of tee, warning
too many committee chairmanships by
the Democrats
in the reorganisation
of the National
House. This action was
a gesture which record interpreted as
ed Fitzgerald as
doing what a nationa
l committeeman
might be expected to
do in the circum
stances.

State of the ores dential cause of Governor Roosevelt of New York.
Chairman Donahue very likely is aware
at' the degre.7 of unrest among those in the
party now more or less "out" in the
matter of party direction, but his delay
in calling a meeting of the State commit.
tee obviously indicates that-he will not be
stampeded into action.
Reasonably assured by his supporters that the State ;
committee membership will be hack of I
him if he cares to take on the national
committte post, the chairman has shown I
no inclination to give heed to those who '
ire anxious to have the vacancy question
settled.
It had been planned to have the committee meeting concurrent with the visit
here of some nationally prominent Demo'tat by way of sounding the party
Donai keynote in this %State. Chairman
me s
illness at the time of the visit of (lovernor Ritchie of Maryland prevented the
possible carrying out of such a plan at
lhat time and since then the date of the
meeting has been and continues problematical.

was 'annostri,
e Apeakers at
gan, will'•he one of th'
meeting Monday night.
Amens those expected' to 'attend the.
meeting are President Gaspar G. P.acon
lialinsess
.silaotu
. gl.nileannt,ena
iveF
eIgce
en
clitetor
rn
.mno
0114
• W
I-,
of
Worcester publisher; Joshua L. Brooki
of Springfield, Wendell D. Howie of
Cambridge, Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
Representative Bayard Tuckerman. Jr.,
Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton. former
Congressman George R. Stobbs
of
Worcester. Merrill
Griswold, Colonel
Eben S. Draper, former Speaker of the
House is. Loring Young. former District
Attorney Robert T. Bushnell of Middlesex County, Cornelius W. Corcoran.

A Little Laughter Won't
Hurt

, -General D. Pression" was
consigned
to the waters of the harbor with
Mayor
Curley as leading mortician, a
band
playing a dirge in jazz time, and
chorus
girls singing "Happy Days Are
'Vounger G. O. P. in Action
Here
••••
Again." After that,
it be true that
While there is the latent possibilitst, of
friction developing in the Democratic the depression is entirely psychological,
ranks over the National Committee va- the dawn of a
new and better day may
coney, the younger group in he Repuhbe expected. Now is the winter of
Henn ranks are driving ahead
our
in their
discontent made glorious summer by
program to revitalize the party through
the
the medium of "red-blooded, fighting Re- ison of Boston who
pushed the black
publicans." This spirit is back of the
pine cotlfn off the ferry boat.
meeting called for next Monday night at
With "General D. Pression" it
the University Club under the leadership
became
of major Judson Hannigao, president of a case of
sink or swim. The fact that
the Republican Club of Massachusetts,
the cobble stones relied upon
to cause
and Henry Cabot Lodge, grandson of the
former United Sta!es senator. As was him to sink fell out with the bottom of
stated yesterday, about fifty members of the coffin caused a momen
t of anguish.
the party from various sections of the
Of what use the singing of the
State are expected to attend the meeting
song
to discuss party policies in the deter- about happy days if the general refused
mination to have the party "go back as to follow the example
of the illustrious
one of policies. not one of office-holders." McGin
ty in seeking the depths?
But as
Major Hannigan explained yesterday
that the movement is not, and is not in- it turned out, the chorus girls, had anytended to be, in any manner a.tagonistic body thought of it,. might
have sung:
to the Republican State organization. "Down
went D. Pression to the
Talk Maynard for State
bottom
Among the policies to he discussed and
Post
advocated among Whers will he the re- of the sea."
When the local vacanc
y
in
the na- submission of the prohibition question to
There are people who may
'atonal committee
regard the
occurred it was fore. 1 conventions
of the States and the bring- obsequies of
east that if C hairman
"General D. Pression" as a
Donah
ue
accepted ing of the United Slates Navy up to the
the post he likewise
would
bit of tomfoolery unsuited
ditties as State chairman. continue his full limit provided under the existing
to troubled
This eonelis treaties. It is the intention of the group .days. But ability
?don has given rise to
to enjoy the ludicrous
the further dis- to bring into the counci
cussion that Donahue
ls of the party will not delay the
should not assume all the voting elemen
return of good times
ts in the party
duties In addition to his
, even if it does
net hasten it. A little
offs ones as State party already runner. that the convention in September will be
leader and chair- well-posted on the attitud
': laughter may lighten a
man of the Fall River
e of the e
vast deal oflec.
Finance Commis- torate and can govern itself accord
,ion. If he does accept
ingly. gloom. There is reason
the national
in the appeal
Major Hannigan explained that his
committee position, they say,
of the song so often heard
he should part in the movement is not
sisid either the State
when the
as presiehairmanship or dent of the Republican Club
but that if nation was in the midst of an afflicti
Fall lifter
mim ss,li me rsh p. On
on
it
is
ths
sense
of the meeting that its much greater than
theory that he would not give
that which
up the goal may be attained through the
I'll, 1• post they at least
club endures. "Pack up your troume it now
Ws ful
s in your
figure It. win ;it all probability be glad to
tlist he would ahandon the
be old
Slats i•hair- the instiitmetit hy which the progra
kit bag, and smile, smile, smile."
iiiamehip. lit this connection
m
they
ad- may be milled out. He agreed that the That is the spirit behind
slowe the name of Joseph
this
Pr**:
W. Maynard, rlan is in keeping with that
being ear- sion" ceremony With its
former surveyor of the Port ot
remote
suggets
Boston
,
tied out by the senatorial district Rend close Fitzgerald friend and
lion of the Bostozerea Ratty.
any ap publican eountals which are discus
a pot4eible choice
If
sing s.
.•
for the State chairmanthe prohibition and depression issues, /1•4°.th'42
ship.
8,
' Ire
s•
4 tinkly in their several meetings psty .
• ssiSifts
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